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Lyonnaise des Eaux
clinches $1.3bn bid
for UK water group
The French utility group Lyonnaise des Eaux
seated its takeover bid for Northumbrian Water,
ending an eight-month courtship. The board of the
north-eastern privatised UK water company yester-
day accepted the group’s £823m ($L3bn) offer. Lynn-
xmise will merge Northumbrian's operations with
the neighbouring North East Water to become the
Curs fifth largest water supplier. Page 1$ Lex,
Page 18

CrtdK Lyonnais under pressure: State-owned
French bank Credit Lyonnais is set to come under
pressure to sell off a higher than expected propor-
tion of assets in exchange for the European Com-
mission’s approval of its rescue plan. Page 18
and Lex

UK power sector in turmoil: The UK
government threw the electricity sector into tur-
moil by referring bids by generating companies
National Power and PowerGen for regional power
groups Southern Electric and Midlands Electricity
respectively to the Monopolies and Mergers Corn-

'll mission. Page 13; Lex, Page 18

Egypt cracks down on fundamentalists:

»
Egypt’s president Hosni

organisation, the Moslem

military court sentenced
54 men to between three

and five years in prison

after a controversial con-

spiracy trial against 81 members of the movement
At the same time, security forces closed the group’s

headquarters in central Cairo. Page 8

General Motors, the US carmaker, and the
Polish government have begun formal talks on GM
proposals to build an integrated car manufacturing
plant in Poland with an investment of up to

DM550m (5398m) Page 6

PoB backing for European single currency:
Fifty-three per cent of Europeans questioned expect

a single currency by 2000 and most would be happy
if it were called the Ecu, according to a poll by the
European Commission. Editorial Comment, Page 17

S African bus crash IdOs seven tourists:

Seven Swiss tourists"were killed when a four bus
overturned on a wet road near Itiveredale, 250km
east of Cape Town.

China renews pressure on WTO entry: The
time was ripe for China tojoin the World Trade

Organisation after its recent announcement of sub-

stantial tariff cuts, the country’s foreign ministry

said. Pages

German Jailed for smuggling plutonium: A
court sentenced German businessman Adolf Jaekle

to 5’A years in prison for smuggling weapons grade

plutonium into the country.

Bremer VuHcan, Germany’s largest shipbuilding

group, g«id losses this year would reach up to

DM2S0m (5179.8m) as bankers and officials from

Bremen city held crisis talks to discuss the compa-

ny’s finances. Page 19

Hungarian minister offers to quit: Hungary's

finance Tninigtw Lajos Bokros offered to resign in

protest against a constitutional court ruling wind),

he said, could jeopardise an economic austerity

package. Page 3

MG profits rise 15%: Dutch financial services

group TNG. which bought UK merchant bank Bar-

ings after its collapse in February, reported net

profits up 15 per cent to FI L8Sbn (51bn)inthe first

nine months of 1995. Page 20

Chernobyl health cost put at JfcEOOm-. The

long-term monitoring of the health of victims of the

Chernobyl nuclear disaster in Ukraine nearly ID

years ago could cost $200m, according to an expert

from the World Health Organisation. Page 2

Jaffna ‘cut off* by Sri Lartan WjeSri
Lankan army said it had cut off tbe rebd strong-

hold of Jaffha in spite of resistance from lamn

Tiger guerrillas holding the town. Page 4

John Fairfax, the Australian newspaper

publisher, warned shareholders it was looking at a

& “modestly lower profit" in the 199556 financial

- year, compared with the previous year. Page 22

Eurostar trains disrupted by strites Eurostar

trains from Brussels to London were badly dis-

rupted in a strike by Belgian rail wmters. More *s-

JSfon for the highspeed trim whteh

to Paris and Brussels through the Channel tunnel

was forecast for today. Strikes set to gnp France

today. Page 3

(Surfed chamber hit by HBdeari earthquake:

The earthquake which hit the Middle East on

Wednesday cracked the cellnig ofPhamjhCh^

phren’s burial chamber inside one of the Great Pyr-

amids of Giza in Egypt-

Ex-KGB man winning the battle for Yeltsin’s ear
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By John Thornhill In Moscow

There was a time when KremHn-
ologists would study who stood
next to whom on Lenin's Mauso-
leum to understand which politi-

cians were most favoured in the
Soviet Union.
A variant of the same game is

again being played in Moscow -

only this time it concerns who
gains access to President Boris
Yeltsin in hospital and how long

their meetings
Komsomolskaya Pravda, a

newspaper which shows little

sympathy for the president’s

Lost art of the Kremlinologist revived at president’s bedside
plight, yesterday ran a front-page
article listing the comings and
goings at ward one of the central

clinical hospital, where Mr Yelt-

sin has been recuperating since
his heart attack on October 26.

The newspaper suggests there
is no doubt who is the most influ-

ential of his entourage. That
award goes to General Alexander
Korzhakov, the former offi-

cer whose official title Is head of

Mr Yeltsin's bodyguard but

whose remit appears to spread
for wider. General Korzhakov,
who is often depicted in the press
as a modem Rasputin, has seen
Mr Yeltsin even more frequently
than the president's wife. Naina.
Russian political observers

were no less surprised by the
number two on the list Mr Victor
Ilyushin, the assiduous head of
the presidential apparatus, who
acts as Mr Yeltsin's gatekeeper
aiyj transmits his thoughts into

countless presidential decrees.
He meets the president every
morning to discuss his agenda.
Mr Victor Chernomyrdin, foe

prime minister who would
assume presidential powers
should Mr Yeltsin be incapaci-
tated, had to wait eight days
before gaining access to the hos-
pital, suggesting to Komsomol-
skaya Pravda relations are cooL
Mr Oleg Soskovets, first deputy

prime minister
, still h«-s the pres-

ident's ear and has had several
lengthy meetings with Mr Yelt-

sin. In contrast, Mr Anatoly Chu-
bais, the “second” first deputy
prime minister and standard
bearer of economic reforms, had
to wait until November 17 before
being granted an audience.
That, observers fear, signifies

hardline policies favoured by Mr
Soskovets are in the ascendant
over the reformist line pushed by
Mr Chubais. But the govern-

Overhaul of

farm policy

urged before

EU expands
By Caro&ne Southey in Brussels

Enlargement of the European
Union will not be possible with-

out an overhaul of the Common
Agricultural Policy, including

cuts in price support payments to

formers, Mr Franz Fischler, EU
agriculture wimmiggininAr said.

Mr Fischler pushes for CAP
reform in a draft report an the
impact of pxtending EU member-
ship to 20 central and eastern

European countries. The agricul-

ture paper, one of two Commis-
sion documents on enlargement

due out next week, is to be pres-

ented to the EU heads of state

summit in Madrid next month.
Reform of the CAP has

emerged as the most explosive

issue facing the EU ahead of

enlargement. But Mr Fischler
links the need for reform to

issues other than accession, argu-

ing that the EU faces food moun-
tains among the present member-
ship if the CAP is left unchanged.

“Trying to maintain the status

quo, even after 2000, would not

appear to be a good policy choice,

although it might be a feasible

option for a limited number of
years,” the commissioner argues.

Reforming CAP after enlarge-

ment will also prove “difficult

and costly” since farmers in new
member states would have to be
compensated.
The report warns that EU agri-

culture production will grow in

key sectors, pointing out that
“there is a risk that stocks could

pile up again towards the and of

the decade as possibilities to
export with subsidies diminish"
under a liberalised world trade

regime.

“In some sectors internal
demand may even decrease and
growing surpluses could well

lead again to major market
imbalances in the EU.” Sur-
pluses, have been dramatically
reduced since CAP reforms were
introduced in 1992.

The report also outlines

changes necessary in the central

European countries (CEOs) ahead
of accession, particularly in land

reform, rural credit systems and
developing the marketing and
food processing sectors.

But earlier forecasts of massive
additional costs due to enlarge-

ment are dismissed. Pointing out
that producer prices in the CECs
are lower than in the EU, the
report argues enlargement will

not lead to big price cuts, which
would mean there was “no eco-

nomic reason for compensation”
of those farmers.

Mr Fischler outlines three pos-

sibilities for the future of the

CAP - introducing radical
reform, maintaining the status
quo, and extending the reforms

negotiated in 1992 which shifted

farm support away from high
guaranteed prices towards direct

payments to formers.
He opts for continuing reforms,

arguing that the reduced reliance

Continued on Page 18
No form reform - no EU

enlargement. Page 2

Former Barings trader Nick
Leeson (third from left)

arrives In Singapore from
Frankfurt to face trial on
fraud and forgery charges

related to the collapse of

the British merchant bank
Report, Page 18 Reuter

merit's liberal wing drew comfort
that Mr Chubais's meeting,
scheduled to last 30 minutes,
turned into a 50-minute chat.

There is. of course, no guaran-
tee that the length of meeting
equates to political favour. On
the contrary, it could imply Mr
Yeltsin has decided to rant at his

luckless visitor. For instance.
General Pavel Grachev, the
unpopular defence minis ter, had
a 90-minute meeting with the
president. But that was quickly

followed by a wave of speculation

in the newspapers that Gen
Grachev' was about to be sacked.

Break-up
of AEG
planned,

says union
By Wolfgang Mflnchau
in Frankfurt

Daimler-Benz is considering
dismantling AEG, its lossmaking
electronics subsidiary and one of
Germany's oldest Industrial com-
panies, according to an internal

document obtained by AEG's
works council.

The break-up of AEG - which
is expected to lose more than
DMlbn (S700m) this year -

would take place on January 1.

It would involve factory clo-

sures, sales to third parties, and
a reshuffle of existing operations

within the Daimler-Benz group.

AEG workers’ representatives

say about 10,000 staff, 20 per
cent of the workforce, could lose

their jobs.

The degree of job losses would
exceed those at Daimler-Benz
Aerospace, which this week con-

firmed plans to dismiss almost
9,000 staff in a restructuring pro-

gramme. The AEG figure
includes job losses that workers'
representatives expect to occur
in operations sold to third par-

ties.

Mr Peter Sackenheim, head of

AEG’s works coundl, said inter-

nal preparations for the dismem-
berment of AEG were virtually

complete; He said the decision

would be formally ratified on
March 6 1996 at an extraordi-

nary meeting of shareholders.

Daimler-Benz is the majority

shareholder in AEG.
The company yesterday con-

firmed that an internal working

Continued on Page 18

Vote clears way for Spanish

probe into ‘dirty war’ claims
By Tom Bums in Madrid

Spain's Congress voted yesterday

to lift parliamentary immunity
protecting Mr Josd Barrionuevo,

a farmer interior minister.

It thus cleared the path for a
supreme court investigation into

allegations of government
involvement in covert counter-

terrorist operations against

Basque exiles in France in the

1980s.

The vote in the chamber, in

which the Socialist government

is in a minority, could lead to

similar legal moves against Mr
Felipe Gouzfiles, the prime minis-

ter. Mr Harris Sena, fanner dep-

uty prime minister, and Mr Josi

Maria Benegas. a senior Socialist

in the Basque country.

AH three, who are likewise pro-

tected by parliamentary privi-

leges as members of Congress,

were named with Mr Barrion-

uevo in the inquiry into the

so-called Anti-terrorist Liberation

Groups (Gal). These claimed 27

victims in a hit-and-run cam-

paign against members of the

Basque separatist organisation

Eta between 1983 and 1986.
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Iberia, the Spanish flag carrier,

said tt had to cancel 259 out of a
total of 438 scheduled flights yes-

terday because of strike action

hy pilots.

The stoppage follows a break-
down in talks on Tuesday
between the pilots’ union Sepia
and management European and
domestic flights were particu-

larly affected. Farther stoppages
are planned for today and
November 28-29, in protest at the
airline’s restructuring plans, the

mhos KflM-

Several former policemen,
together with senior members of

the anti-terrorist units of the

security services and of the inte-

rior ministry, have already been
charged in connection with the

Gal and the testimony of some of

these defendants led to the probe

tatepdfag up the governing hier-

archy.

The supreme court, which
alone has powers to question leg-

islators once parliament lifts

their immunity, is considering

allegations that the government
and top members of the Socialist

party were aware of Gal's activi-

ties anti
, in certain cases, backed

the “dirty war” against Eta.

Mr Barrionuevo, who became
interior minister in 1982 when Mr
Gonz&lez won power, was
appointed transport and commu-
nications minister in 1988 when
legal proceedings commenced
against Gal members. He will be

questioned in connection with

charges of kidnapping, misuse of
public funds and association with

an armed band.
Mr Gonz&lez and his parlia-

mentary colleagues included in

the Gal probe have strongly and
repeatedly denied any connection

with Gal and Mr Barrionuevo
said yesterday be welcomed the

opportunity to clear his name
before the supreme court

In the vote - taken in a free

and secret ballot in plenary ses-

sion - 294 were in favour. 122

were against and 10 abstained.

The decision brings the Gal
affair, which dominated domestic
news earlier this year, back into

the limelight at a time when Mr
Gonz&lez is preparing to dissolve

parliament and call elections

early next year.
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NEWS: EUROPE

EU criticised over

new refugee policy
By Emma Tucker in Brussels

Human rights organisations
yesterday slammed the adop-
tion by European Union home
affairs ministers of a new defi-

nition for refugees, which they
say will endanger the lives of
persecuted peoples seeking
safety In the EU.
Meeting in Brussels, the min-

isters signed a text which sets

out a common definition for

refugees which campaigners
described as a watering down
of the 1951 Geneva Convention
in which refugee rights are
currently enshrined.
“The new EU agreement on

refugee policy continues the
trend of trying to define refu-

gees out of existence.” said Mr
Philip Rudge, general secretary
of the European Council on
Refugees and Exiles.

The definition was criticised

for barring a number of key
groups from the right to seek
refugee status, including raped
women and people persecuted

by non-state organisations,
such as rebel groups or opposi-

tion parties. It also states that

escape from rivd war is no lon-

ger a sufficient reason to
claiming refugee status.

“In our view this is another
step towards a more restrictive

interpretation of some ele-

ments of the 1951 convention,”

said a spokesman for the
United Nations High Commis-

The United Nations High
Commissioner for Refugees
has criticised the growing use

of detention for people seeking

political asylum in Europe as

hthmnane and an abuse of fun-

damental human rights, writes

Frances Williams in Geneva.
In a report out today, the

UNHCR says asylum-seekers

are being detained for weeks,

months and sometimes years

in closed camps, prisons or air-

port transit zones awaiting a

decision on their fate. It sin-

gles out Britain, Austria, Bel-

gium, Germany and Poland as

making frequent or increasing

use of detention. Though the

UNHCR acknowledges that
many would-be migrants are

abasing asylum procedures it

says the use of detention is

‘inherently undesirable".

sioner for Refugees. However,

he welcomed some specific

points of the text, including a

commitment that all asylum-
seekers would be examined
individually and military draft

evaders treated more leniently.

Although the text is politi-

cally binding, it will not affect

decisions taken in the national

courts. Officials said this

would allow countries with
more liberal regimes to con-

tinue to apply their laws.

For example, most member
states allow refugee status for

people persecuted by non-state

organisations, unlike the new
text which tends towards
French law in excluding those

who are not persecuted by the

state.

During the meeting on jus-

tice and home affairs, Mr Mich-

ael Howard, the British home
secretary, angered his col-

leagues by refusing to endorse

a joint action on racism and
xenophobia which calls upon
judicial authorities to co-oper-

ate between now and mid-1997
to fight the dissemination of

racist and xenophobic litera-

ture and the activities of racist

groups.

The UK also stood alone in

refusing to break the two-year
deadlock on Europol -

Europe's plans to create a
cross-border police intelligence

agency, similar to the Federal

Bureau of Investigation in the

US. Britain does not want the

European Court of Justice to

have the power to arbitrate on
disputes arising out of Europol,

arguing that judicial authority

must rest with member states.

EU leaders meeting in

Cannes in June gave member
states until the middle ctf next

year to resolve the problem. Mr
Howard said he had asked the

other member states to show
convincingly why the Euro-
pean Court should be given a

role in Europol.

Dubinin
bounces
back as

Russian
bank chief
Russian politicians are famed
for their short memories. For
Mr Sergei Dubinin, the new
head of Russia’s central bank,

that is probably just as well,

writes John Thornhill In

Moscow. Last October, Presi-

dent Boris Yeltsin publicly dis-

graced Mr Dubinin - sacking
him as acting finance minister
following the rouble crash on
“Black Tuesday”.
Mr Dubinin's demise was

despite the fact he was a fierce

opponent of the credit emis-

sions that caused the currency
collapse. But few predicted a

swift return to the public
stage. The crestfallen minister

slunk off into relative - If rich
- obscurity as vice-president

of Imperial Bank and a board
member oi Gazprom, the gas
producer. Mr Dubinin, 44, has
returned to favour in an
equally startling way.
As head of a nominally inde-

pendent central bank. Mr
Dubinin could play a pivotal

role in the development of

Russia's market economy. He
has the opportunity to mould
the bank into a truly credible

financial institution. He also

has a chance to shape a more
civilised banking sector.

There has been widespread

v.-

Dubinin: new bank chief despite being blamed far rouble crisis

support for Mr Dubinin as a
figure who commands trust

within the government,
respect in financial circles,

support In parliament and
credibility abroad. Even the
opposition, normally hostile to

monetarists, backed him.
Mr Dubinin’s colleagues

describe him as a mild and
thoughtful man. His wild
beard and other-worldly
demeanour betray a former
profession, a university lec-

turer. But Mr Dubinin’s mild
exterior is said to hide firm
intellectual convictions and a
stubborn determination.

There remain some sceptics,

however. The doubts arise on
two scores. ‘Hie first is that Mr
Dubinin is not a central

banker by training. Mr Victor

Gerashchenko, the former
bead of the central bank who
still retains considerable sway,

suggests Mr Dubinin does not

have enough experience.

“Mr Dubinin may have diffi-

culties within the bank ini-

tially,” agrees one western
economist. “But he is a man of

considerable ability who will

learn fast”
The other concern is that Mr

Dubinin may be too Influenced

by the industrial and financial

lobbies as a result of Us time
at Imperial Bank and
Gazprom.
Mr Victor Chernomyrdin,

the prime minister and former
head of Gazprom, appeared to

be Mr Dubinin’s chief sponsor.

Mr Dubinin counters that
his brief experience of indus-

try and commercial banking
will give him a better appreci-

ation. of how monetary policy

affects the real economy. For a
central bank governor, that

may be a rare but useful asset

No farm reform, no EU enlargement
By Caroline Southey
in Brussels

For the first time since the
European Union pledged in

1983 to embrace its central and
eastern European neighbours,

the European Commission has
come up with the details of
what it means for the most
sensitive area of EU policy -

agriculture.

In a 36-page document due to

be delivered to the Commission
next week, Mr Franz Fischler,

the commissioner for agricul-

ture, delivers an uncompromis-
ing message to both parties:

without reform the project is

doomed.
The Central European Coun-

tries fCECs) - Poland, Hun-
gary. the Czech and Slovak
Republics, Slovenia, Romania,
Bulgaria, Lithuania, Latvia

and Estonia - are told that
H
to

ensure continuing recovery
with a view to accession, major
efforts will still be necessary to

overcome the remaining struc-
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On CAP reform, Mr Fischler

favours continuing along the

path of the 1992 reforms which
began the process of decoupl-

ing compensation payments

from production. He argues
that the EU's farm sector

needs to improve its competi-

tiveness. To do this it has to

reduce its reliance on price

support and compensate fann-

ers where necessary by direct

payments linked more and
more to environmental and
social considerations.

The report argues that
decoupling market policy and
income support would lead to

the “smoothest way of integra-

tion in the field of agricultural

market policy” because it

would reduce the gap between
the EU’s internal price level

and world market prices which
in turn would make it easier to

bridge the gap between prices

in the new member states and
theEU.
The EU should also develop

an “integrated rural policy"

which would stress rural devel-

opment and agri-environmen- >

tal programmes. Such a policy

would strike a balance between
“agricultural activity, other
forms of rural development
and the conservation of natu-

ral resources".

But Mr Fischler is careful

not to link the need for CAP
reform simply to the question
of enlargement. The most

forceful of these arguments is

the next world trade negotia-

tions which, the report says,

can be expected to demand fur-

ther reductions of support, fur-

ther tariff reductions and fur-

ther cuts in export subsidies.

Mr Fischler argues forcefully

against radical reform, which
would include scrapping price

support, reduction of compen-
satory payments over time and
(he renationalisation of direct

income support payments.
“Although appealing from an

economist's point of view, it

would imply a number of

social and environmental risks,

which at least in some regions,

could lead to quite negative
effects."

The status quo option is also

dismissed. The most damning
case against it is the danger ctf

increased production in the
EU.
“Even without enlargement

to the east, yields will continue

to Increase and lead to Anther
production growth in a number

of key sectors (with the excep-

tion of sugar and mflk)," the
report says.

The report warns that
increased production and
yields in the CECs, looking

ahead to 2015 and 2010, would
add to the growing EU cereals

surplus, while the combined
CEC-EU surplus could rapidly

lead to an untenable accumula-

tion of stocks in the next
decade. The report calls for a

structural adjustment pro-
gramme, financed by the EU,
to be set up before accession,

as was done -for Portugal’s

entry.

The CECs are called on to

further land privatisation by
allowing corporate ownership
and foreign investment, com-
pleting land registration and
the distribution of property
titles and by strengthening
rural credit

But the real Achilles heel for

the CECs is backwardness in

marketing and processing, “a

priority area for intervention”.

Bosnians who
fled are in no
rush to return

Sarajevo needs over $3bn
Kevin Done reports on initial costs of rebuilding the economy

By Harriet Martin in Sarajevo

The Dayton agreement
enshrines the right of refugees

from the Bosnian war to

return home.
Two-ond-balf million people,

more than half of Bosnia’s pre-

war population, are refugees.

Within Bosnia itself 1.3m are
displaced. Abroad there are
another 1.2m.

But in the Serb and Croat

areas, which have expelled
their minority populations,
the local authorities are reluc-

tant to recreate the mixed
communities they spent the
war successfully destroying.

Many refugees are too scared

to return to such a hostile

environment.
It is not expected that Mos-

lems or Croats will return to

Serb-held areas. Even within

the Croat-Moslcm federation,
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The Bosnian Serb leadership
yesterday reportedly caved in

to pressure from Serbia's presi-

dent, Mr Slobodan Milosevic,

to accept the Dayton peace
deal “despite some parts which
are painful", according to the

state-run news agency Tanjug,

writes Paul Wood in Belgrade.

The rebel Serb decision to

implement the peace accord
came after President Milosevic

summoned the Bosnian Serb
leader, Mr Radovan Karadzic,
to a secret meeting just outside

Belgrade, the report said.

the return of displaced Croats
and Moslems is fraught with
difficulties.

Ike Dayton talks produced a
test-case agreement on Novem-
ber 2 to get 600 Croat and Mos-
lem families to return to four
towns in the federation within

a week. Three weeks later

some Croat families have
returned to Travnik. Pledges
have finally been made to

accept the families in the

other three towns, but they

have yet to return.

The ON High Commissioner
for Refugees (UNHCR), which
will take the lead role In the

return and repatriation of ref-

ogees, has suggested that in

order to protect returning
minorities to such areas, the

number of UN police should be

increased.

Ms Cynthia Burns, the
senior protection officer for

UNHCR, said: “We feel an
enlarged international pres-

ence in the early stages would
be a confidence-building
measure.”

In addition to these prob-

lems, thousands of houses
have been destroyed, or
severely damaged, and many
of the homes vacated by flee-

ing populations are now occu-

pied by other displaced people.

A commission is to be set np
to decide on claims of owner-

ship and compensation for

houses vacated in the war.

I
nvestments of $3bn-$5bn
(£1.9bn-£3-2bni will be
needed during the next

three years to fund the initial

rebuilding of the shattered
Bosnian economy, according to

preliminary estimates prepared
by the World Bank.
Behind the scenes of the hec-

tic diplomatic efforts of recent

months afmpri at halting the
war in Bosnia, officials of the
leading international financial

institutions have also been try-

ing to assess the magnitude of

the reconstruction task.

Yesterday the World Bank
and the European Commission
invited indu&rial nations and
other potential aid donors to a
meeting in Brussels on Decem-
ber 18-19, although the confer-

ence will deal only with the

most urgent issues of humani-
tarian aid.

A second meeting early next
year, probably in February,
would consider longer term
needs, said the commission.
The first two aid-pledging
meetings would cover only
Bosnia, but would be followed

at a later date by a third ses-

sion on aid to Croatia.

Brussels, which has been
coordinating closely with the

World Bank on a Europe-led

Yugoslavia reconstruction
package, has calculated that

up to $6bn might eventually be
necessary over the next three

or four years.

The need for aid is clearly

acute. “The problem is that

whatever the World Bank et ol

are promising for this country,

the reality is that there wQl be

a delay of at least three

months' if not a year before

there are any tangible signs of

development," said one UN
official in Sarajevo yesterday.

“People who have spent the

last three years logging water

up 20 flights of stairs in their

tower block need to see a
change. The elevators need to

start working and the water

pumps need to be maided.
“Unless the donor countries

are prepared to operate a fund

for quick-impact programmes
they will lose the moral initia-

tive and the faith of the people

in peace." the official said.
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The ravages of war have made Bosnia Europe's poorest country

Work carried out by officials

of the World Bank, the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund and the
European Bank for Reconstruc-

tion and Development shows
how the ravages of war have
turned Bosnia into the poorest
country in Europe.
Annual per capita income

has fallen by nearly 80 per cent
to only about $500 from $1,900

in 1990.

Before the war Bosnia had a
fairly developed and industria-

lized economy. Three-and-a-
half years of war have plunged
It into the range of low-income
countries.

Around 80 per cent of the
population of the Moslem-
Croat federation area is at
least partly dependent on
humanitarian food aid. In 1994

industrial output was about 5

per cent of the level of 1990,

while electricity consumption
was below 10 per cent of the

1990 level

“Needs are vast and rehabili-

tation and new investments
will be required across all

infrastructure sectors," says
the World Bank study.

It shows that about 35 per

cent of Bosnia's roads and 40

per cent of the bridges have
been damaged or destroyed.

Electric power, intermittent In

much of the federation area, is

insufficient even for

hospitals and water-pumping
stations. Fuel supplies - even
for ambulances - are often

unavailable.

Damage to the water net-

works has left many communi-

ties with no functioning water
systems. Deteriorating sewer-
age systems are causing
untreated sewage to pollute
four large rivers and may
cause irreparable contamina-
tion of the groundwater basin
in south-western Bosnia.

The health sector has lost

many of its doctors and nurses.

The number of hospital beds
has fallen by 35 per cent and
Infant mortality has doubled
since 199a
There are extreme housing

needs for the resettlement of
displaced persons, who are
believed to total around
900.000. with possibly an addi-

tional 1.2m refugees outside
the country. The loss of more
than lm people is already
being felt in the lack of skilled

manpower.
“There is no doubt that com-

pared to the damage and the
ensuing needs, the resources
that can be mobilised domesti-
cally and internationally in the
short- to medium-term will be
insufficient for the huge
needs," the World Bank report

says starkly.

There have been suggestions
that the $5bn-$8bn estimated
by the European Commission
to be necessary for the aid
effort in the next three to four
years should be split evenly
between the European Union,
the US and a grouping of
Japan and Islamic states.

Mr Carl Bfldt, the European
Union mediator, said on
Wednesday:
“I would foresee that the Euro-
pean Union [will contribute]

roughly a third. We would
expect the Americans to con-
tribute a third mid we would
expect other parts of the inter-

national community to contrib-

ute a third."

The Commission said yester-

day that the split had not been
agreed, however, and would be
decided by the pledging
conferences.

The US, which is facing
harsh budget cutbacks, has
already made clear that
Europe, which has pushed to

lead the reconstruction effort,

should also provide the largest
part of the money.

EUROPEAN NEWSDjGEST

New warrant in

Milan probes

SrahnYest funds have been channelled via off-shore

named as Mr Giorgio Vanone.

Milan magistrates identified Mr Bettfoo Ctaxi,

Socialist leader, as the beneficiary of the operation, and an

foteraational arrest warmt^ issuedy^terdayagjsj

him. It is the third warrant Milan

corruption related offences against Mr Craxi, who has been

tiring^self-imposed exile in Turns* ^
Germany to penalise trucks
Germany will triple the fees it charges trucks using ***

^tmrays by aSut the year 2000 man effort to ^vemwe
freight on to railways and inland waterways.

ministry said yesterday. The fees would vary accordmg to

traffic density on different routes, especially transit routes.

and would he booked electronically. Under a system

introduced this year, trucks pay an annual

DM2£00 ($1,7851 to use motorways which raises about DMfloam

a year
About 2m trucks, 30 per cent of them foreign, cross German

motorways each year. The Roland Berger consultancy, which

prepared a report for the ministry, recommended that

motorways be financed from fees and not taxes so that foreign

users could also be charged. The ministry said it would

pyamfne proposals for the private financing and management

of hridges, hinnnin and motorway sections. However, it ruled

out wholesale privatisation. Michael Lindemann. Bonn

EBRD wants extra capital
The European Bank for Reconstruction and Development has

committed more than half its original capital of EculObn

($l&3bn), and is seeking an Injection erf up to EculObn in extra

funds from its 57 shareholder governments and institutions.

The needs the capital increase to maintain its current

level of new loan and equity commitments, running at around

Ecu2bn a year. *Tn a couple of years, if we continue at the
_

lama pace, we will come very dose to the limits of our capital

resources," said Mr Bart le Blanc, vice president for finance.

The EBRD, which was established in 1991 to help the

transition process in central and eastern Europe, has signed

258 projects worth more than EcuSbn in 25 countries. Its

operating profit before provisions jumped to Ecu42.7m in the

first nine months of the year, from Ecu16.7m in the same
period a year ago, the bank said.

The EBRD is to provide DMSQm in loan finance to

Istrobanka. a Slovak bank, to allow it to expand its long-term

lending to private sector clients In the wood, rubber, glass,

paper and environment industries.

Kevin Done, East Europe Correspondent,

and Vincent Boland. Prague

German growth forecast
The German economy will only resume growing next year

after the negative effects of the strong D-Mark and this year's

high wage settlements have worn off, the economics ministry

said yesterday. Gross domestic product was “virtually

unchanged" on a real, seasonally adjusted basis between the
second and third quarters, it said. The official figures will be
released on December 7.

The ministry’s latest monthly review complains that

German companies have lost market share abroad and that
GDP has also been depressed by weakness in the building
industry. With &5m unemployed, it said there was no sign of

an improvement in the “extremely unsatisfactory'’ situation

on the labour market Weak demand and high labour costs

were restricting investment and encouraging companies to

shift output to cheaper sites abroad. The ministry appeared
somewhat gloomier about Germany's prospects than Mr Tbeo
Waigel, the finance minister, who said on Wednesday, that the
economic slowdown provided a platform for a more dynamic
economy next year. Peter Norman, Bom

Chernobyl cost counted
The long-term monitoring of the health of victims of the
Chernobyl nuclear disaster nearly 10 years ago could cost
1200m, according to an expert from the World Health
Organisation. Dr Wilfred EreiseJ, WHO’s head of
environmental health, yesterday gave a personal estimate of
the fimds needed for the detailed monitoring of about lm
people in Russia, Ukraine and Belarus over the next 15-20
years.

j

Dr KreiseL, speaking at the end ctf the biggest-ever scientific
1

conference on the health effects of the Chernobyl accident,
'

said international research collaboration on health monitoring
was not working as well as it should, despite the WHO’s
co-ordination efforts. He appealed for future work to be
funnelled through a WHO-sponsored programme set up three
years ago with the affected governments to help Chernobyl -

victims. Frances Williams, Geneva

Liberals draw up IGC menu
Lraders of Europe's Liberal parties yesterday agreed a detailed
list of objectives for the forthcoming European
intergovernmental conference, including steps to mnk* the EU
more relevant to the average person. The parties, which Haim
to represent 26m voters, called on member states to agree acommon foreign and security policy in which action could be
agreed by majority voting. They also made a strong
commitment to enlargement.
A 30-point resolution adopted by the meeting included a

declaration that the EITs “policies and decSS maMng
structures must be more transparent and comprehensible to
the general public".

Peter NoZon
ECONOMIC WATCH

Spanish jobless total steady
Spain . .

The number of unemployed
in Spain stabilised in the

Unemployment Rate % third quarter at iSm,
25 —

—

representing 22.7 per cent of
the active population, in spite
of a spurt in employment,

/ according to a survey by the
/ national statistics institute.

/ The economy ministry said
20 7 —— the survey pointed to

/ economic growth and net Job
J creation. However, an

. f increase of women and young
people entering the labour

„„ 1 , ,

market had lifted the jobless
16
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By Virginia Marsh
in Budapest

Hungary's finance minister Mr
Lajos Bokros, offered to resign
yesterday in protest against a
constituUonal court ruling
which, he said, could jeopard-
ise an economic austerity pack-
age introduced last Marx*,
The resignation offer, which

came on the eve of a politically
charged conference of the gov-
erning Socialist party, was
refused by Mr Gyula Horn, the
prime minister, who faces
strong criticism of the reform
package at the conference.
The so-called Bokros pack-

age, which has led to a remark-
able turnaround in the Hun-

garian economy, included a 20
per cent devaluation of the
forint over the first half of this
year and an s per cent import
surcharge. It also raised social
security charges and taxes
while cutting subsidies and
g-overnTTip.ru spending.
The package is widely cred-

ited with restoring interna-
tional confidence in the gov-
ernment's market-led rafnww
Exports and investment have
risen sharply to compensate
for the steep decline in domes-
tic demand resulting from the
package, which imposed an 11
per cent cut in real incomes
this year to be followed by
another 3-4 per cent drop in
1996.

The legality of several of the
specific measures was chal-

lenged by tbe constitutional
court, forcing the government
to redraft several clauses. In its

latest intervention earlier this

week, the court ruled that a
proposed increase in housing
loan rates from is to 25 per
cent was also unconstitutional.

Speaking cm national televi-

sion last night. Mr Bokros said
the court had now rejected a
large part of the package, limit-

ing bis room for manoeuvre
and leaving the government
with little choice but to main-
tain high taxes and pursue
inflationary policies. “This I

am not prepared to do.”
He accused the court of

Party belief grows that

Papandreou must quit
By Kerin Hope in Athens

Mr Andreas Papandreou Is

starting to recover from pneu-
monia, but senior members of
his Socialist party doubt he
can continue as Greece’s prime

* minister.

A spokesman for tbe Onassis
Cardiac Hospital, where the
76-year-old premier is in inten-
sive care, said yesterday he
was “making good progress
and the infection is retreating,

but the next 24 hours will be
decisive”.

The announcement cheered
party leaders who have been
thronging the corridors outside

the intensive care unit,

together with Orthodox priests

bearing icons and other holy
relics intended to assist Mr
Papandreou's recovery. Only
his wife, Dimitra, is allowed to
stay at his bedside.

However, several senior
Socialists have voiced doubt
that the prime minister, who
has chronic heart and stomach
problems, will be able to
resume his duties.

But after Mr Papandreou
was rushed to hospital three
days ago. an unofficial inner
cabinet has quietly taken con-
trol of the government
The group includes Mr Akis

Tsochatzopoulos, public admin-:
- istration minister and a senior

ff| cabinet member, who is stand-

ing in for the prime minister.

Mr Antonis Liavnis, minister

without portfolio and the Mr
Papandreou's closest political

aide; Mr Yannos Papantoniou,

economy minister; and Mr
Alex Papadopoulos, finance

minister.

Mr Tsochatzopoulos. leader

of a populist faction in the gov-

erning Panhellenlc Socialist

Movement (Pasok), is the only

one with ambitions to succeed

Mr Papandreou.

It is not y«A clear whether

this inner cabinet will be able

to- force through decisions on
economic policy while the
prime minister is OUt Of action.

Mr Papandreou has kept a

tight grip on power, in line

with the Greek practice of

malting the prime minister per-

sonally responsible for all

important decisions, including

approvals of large public works

contracts and flotations of pub-

lic sector enterprises.

Economic growth next year

will depend to a large extent

on the launching of new infra-

structure projects which would

be eligible fbr grants from the

European Union structural

funds.

Mr Papandreou had prom-

ised that contracts for projects

worth $4bn would be ratified

before December.

. The Socialists have set Feb-

y ruary as tbe date for floating 8

per cent of the state telecoms

company, OTE. on the Athens

stock exchange, 'pie listing;

postponed twice in the past

two years, was revived in

Mr Andreas Papandreou (pictured in parliament earlier this

year) is recovering from pneumonia but still seriously ID nw

Greeks stage pay rise protests
Greek factory workers and civil servants staged a one-day strike

yesterday to press demands for real wage increases in 1996 after

four years of rises that have failed to match the inflation rata,

writes Kerin Hope. Pensioners demanding similar increases also

participated in demonstrations in central Athens and a march to

parliament.
Tbe government wants to restrict increases for public sector

workers to 5 per cent next year, to be paid in two tranches of 2J
pcs* cent in January and July. Containing wage rises Is seen as

crucial if Greece is to cut inflation from 8.3 per cent last month
to 6 per cent at the end of next year, in tine with targets for

economic convergence with the rest of the European Union.

A wave of strikes and demonstrations is sweeping across

Greece ahead of next week’s budget announcements. Doctors and
hospital staff said they will strike next week, while universities

have closed as students stage demonstrations demanding that 15

per cent of budget spending should be earmarked for education.

response to pressure from
Brussels. But privatisation is

still a controversial issue fbr

Pasok and the offering is

unlikely to take place on time

unless Mr Papandreou gives

the godhead.
The process of choosing his

successor has not yet been

clarified, but the “gang of

four” rebels who last month
demanded that Mr Papandreou

step down are poised to renew

their bid for power.

Their leader, Mr Costas Simi-

tifl
[
former industry minister,

is emerging as the leading con-

tender to take over from Mr
papandreou. He has strong

support from trade unions,

who are influential in the
Pasok party machmpi, as well
as among parliamentary depu-
ties and pro-European cabinet

ministers.

The other members are Ms
Vasso Papandreou, former
European social affairs com-
missioner and one of Greece’s

most popular politicians; Mr
Theodore Paugalos, the outspo-

ken former European affairs

minister, and Mr Paraskevas
Avgerinos, who served as

health minister in the 1980s.

Tbe four have been building

support in Pasok's parliamen-
tary group, which would be
responsible fbr electing a new
prime minister.

exceeding its authority and
called on the two governing
parties to find a legal solution

which would allow the coali-

tion to retain control over eco-

nomic policy.

Government officials said Mr
Horn had immediately rejected

the resignation, adding that
there were no differences
between him and Mr Bokrce on
key policy issues.

Mr Bokros, for his part,
thanked the prime wrtoictef for

rejecting bis resignation, leav-

ing the way open fbr a compro-
mise. However, previous
attempts by the government to

discuss its plans with the con-
stitutional court have failed to
produce results.

Ireland

votes on
legalising

divorce
By John Muray Brown
in Dublin

Ireland goes to tbe polls today
in a referendum to introduce
civil divorce at the end of a
campaign which has bitterly

divided this traditionally con-

servative Roman Catholic
country.

The government yesterday
expressed a “quiet confidence”

at a Yes outcome, following a
final personal appeal from Mr
John Bruton, the prime minis-

ter. who warned this week that

“the time far Irish solutions to

Irish problems is over”.

Notwithstanding the per-

sonal misgivings of some depu-
ties, the five main political par-

ties and leading newspapers
are publicly supporting the
proposed amendment to the
1937 Constitution legalising re-

marriage.

With a solid 30 per cent of
devout Catholics likely to vote
No on religious grounds, the
anti-divorce campaign has
highlighted the social implica-

tions of the legislation,

sowing uncertainties about
property rights and welfare
entitlements.

In a 1966 divorce referendum,
lost by 2a, only six of Ireland's

41 constituencies voted for
divorce, all of them in the
greater Dublin area, which
accounts for a third of the
country's 3Jm population.

The result could have impor-
' tant implications for the peace
process in Northern Ireland,

where Unionists win construe 1

a defeat for the constitutional

amendment as further evi-

dence that the republic

remains a priest-ridden society.

A Yes vote would be a per-

sonal reward fbr Mr John Bru-
ton, who in the last week has
made an impressive case for

thB pro-divorce campaign.
The final week of the cam-

paign has been marked by a
late intervention from Pope
John Paul who, although not

explicitly calling for a No vote,

gave a clear lead to defend
Christian marriage. The last

official poll at the weekend
suggested the pro-campaign's
lead bad slipped to just a few
points with 47 par cent fbr, 39

per cent against, and 14 per
cent undecided. Polls suggest

that voters in the 35-50 age
group are more likely to vote

Yes, while those under 25, still

“starry-eyed” about marriage,
as one official put it, would
vote against

The government is bolding
the poll an a Friday for tbe

first time in tbe Republic's his-

tory, in order to encourage a
larger turnout and allow stu-

dents registered in country
constituencies to return home
to vote.

In 1986, the turnout was a

high 60 per cent

Unions mount challenge to government changes in welfare system

Strikes set to grip France today
By David Buchan and

John Ridding in Paris

The French government's

welfare changes foce theur first

big test an the streets today as

most of tbe counts b^on-

lsed public sector holds a 24-

hour protest strike. The disrup-

tion will be compounded uy a

national rail stowage.

The strikes, which are

already disrupting air traffic

and will also prevent the

appearance of any national

newspapers, look set tosuri*®

last month’s one-day protest at

the government's planned

freeze of public pay next year.

-^Tbis is despite the foct that the

Farce Ouvriftre <FO) umon fed-

eration has decided to make ite

protest next Tuesday.

Calling for national support

to pull the social security sjs-

torn out of the red. Mr Alain

Jupp£. the prime minister,

warned last week that “if two

million people were to demon-

strate to the streets, my
.

gov-

ernment would not survive”

.

Mr Marc Blonde!, the FO secre-

tary general, yesterday said his

union and others were taking

up this “challenge”.

According to CSA opinion

poll yesterday, W per cent of

French people support todays

action, and 65 per cent said

they would have backed a gen-

eral strike.

Initially, union federations

did not plan a general strike

today, but rather a public sec-

tor protest aimed, in general,

at the welfare reforms and. in

particular, at plans to extend

cfvfl. servants' pension contri-

butions to match those

required of the private sector.

Bat against the background of

growing unrest - already evi-

dent earlier this week among
students who also plan pro-

tests next week - sectoral

unions, most dramatically in

the railways, are taking their

own action.

Mr Jupp& Is set to approve

within the next few days a

plan to curb losses and debts

at the SNCF rail network, esti-

mated this year at up to

FFrl3bn ($5L5bn) and FFrl75bn

($36bn) respectively. Unions
are opposed to tbe productivity

measures and threats of line

closures expected to be con-

tained in the plan, which will

cover tbe period between 1996

and 2000.

The raDworkers’ arm of the

CFDT, the biggest and gener-

ally moderate union federa-

tion, have threatened to pro-

long the dispute beyond
today’s strike. Almost no
regional and Paris suburban

trains and few high-speed
trains are expected to run
today, except the Paris-London

Eurwtar service which will be

less affected. SNCF said it

expected some disruption to

continue through the weekend.

“There will be a massive

action to stop cuts,” said an
official of the Communist-led

CGT union. He said tbe 180,000

rallworkers had already made
enough sacrifices, describing

the restructuring plan as a

step towards the break-up and
privatisation of the railways.

The government is expected

to provide some debt relief to

SNCF, if matched by productiv-

ity efforts by the company.
“The situation is extremely
serious,” said Mr Bernard
Pons, the transport minister.

“SNCF is trapped in a spiral of

deficits which threatens to

engulf ik”
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Some digital cellular phones are more digital

than others.
For GSM data transmission with your portable

computer, the Nokia 2110 is the only phone to
offer you almost unlimited compatibility and
trouble-free connections with automatic error
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The Nokia Cellular Data Card connects your
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Tony Walker reports on the effects of an end to capital equipment exemptions

China tax shift starts import rush
Mr Zhu Rongji, China's

executive vice premier in

charge of the economy, may
not have intended it, but his

recent announcement that Bei-

jing would phase out tax

exemptions for capital equip-

ment imports by foreign

invested enterprises Grom Jan-

uary 1 has set off something of

a gold rush.

Foreign investors are hurry-

ing to secure approval for proj-

ect proposals by the end of the

year, thus making these pro-

jects eligible for tax conces-
sions on equipment imports.

Investors are being aided in
this by local authorities anx-
ious to preserve the flow of
investment.

In Shanghai, the municipal
Foreign Investment Commis-
sion, which is authorised to

approve projects up to the
value of $30m (£l9m). has been
inundated with new proposals
in the two weeks since Mr Zhu
made his announcement at a
meeting in Beijing with Chi-

nese bank and insurance com-
pany managers.
“People are rushing to regis-

ter new projects before the end

of the year. They want to make
sure they are eligible for con-

tinuing tax breaks on imports

of capital equipment." said the
representative in Shanghai of

an American investment bank.

Under present rules foreign

invested enterprises are not
liable for tax on imported
equipment.

Mr Zhu’s announcement con-

firmed that the authorities are
involved in a sweeping review
of preferential tax arrange-
ments for foreign investors. A
phasing oat of tax exemptions

on capital equipment imports
would mark the first stage of
what is certain to be an exten-

sive restructuring of the prefer-

ential tax system.
Officials say China wants to

“level the playing field" for

local and foreign enterprises

alike, but they understand that

abrupt changes of policy would
risk scaring away investment
Foreign investors enjoy sig-

nificant tax advantages com-
pared with state companies.
This annoys managers of
struggling state-owned enter-

prises. Foreign invested enter-

prises operating in China’s spe-

cial economic zones pay 15 per
cent corporate tax. joint ven-
tures outside the zones pay 30
per cent corporate tax (plus a 3
per cent local tax), while state

companies pay 55 per cent
Mr Zhu himself dealt with

this issue when he said in mid-
November that while preferen-

tial policies should remain
“basically unchanged”, China
needs to comply with national

treatment requirements for

entry to the World Trade
Organisation. This made it

"impossible to avoid making
the necessary re-adjustments
to these policies”.

It is imprecise statements
like these that make foreign

business nervous. Companies
with plans for investment in

China over the next year are

being obliged to rework the
numbers for their investments,

and some may be discouraged.
Anne Stevenson-Yang of the

US-China Business Council
believes that it would be fairer

and less damaging to China's

own interests for a clear state-

ment to have been made that

would have indicated a time-

frame for ffie implementation

of the new policy on equipment
imports.

“It would be wise to have
provided, say. a year’s notice."

she said. "This would have
allowed companies not only to

formulate their plans, but it

would also have provided a

healthy stimulus for new
investment in the meuntimp as

companies brought forward
their investment plans to
secure the tax advantage.”
The US-China Business

Council, which represents
many of America's leading
companies, said in a petition to

the Chinese government that

“premature removal" of the
equipment tax exemption
would “force every foreign
investor to reconsider every
China investment".

“Many investments will be
qraleri down, anil many will be
cancelled.” it added. “High-
tech investments will be espe-

cially hard-hit, as will export-

oriented manufacturers. The
localisation efforts of compa-

nies in Ch'na will be made
more difficult, as components

manufacturers will be discour-

aged from investing."

This may snack of special

pleading but China's habit a

f

abruptly Ranging the rules of

the game is one of the main
complaints of foreign business.

Foreign Investors would not
have drawn much comfort

from remarks made by Mir Sun
Zhenya, vice minister of the

ministry of foreign trade and
economic cooperation (Moftec)

who was quoted by the official

nhma Daily earlier this week
as saying without elaboration
that “a batch of easting prefer-

ential tax breaks win be abol-

ished”.

Mr Sun's pledge that China

would grant a “transitional

period" to foreign invested pro-

jects that “have been approved
or are under construction" will

not be regarded as encourag-
ing. The statement appeared to

imply that a delay beyond Jan-

nary 1 would not be granted
for the beginning of a phasing

out of tax exemptions on
equipment imports.

Vietnam
plan ‘will

revitalise

banking9

By Pater Morttagnon,

Asia Ecfitor, in London

Vietnam is to introduce a new
payments system that will

revitalise its banking sector,

thereby helping spur sustained

economic growth; the World
Bank said.

The Bank said it win pro-

vide a $49m credit to help
finance the new system which
will involve the introduction

of a national interbank clear-

ing and settlement system for

money transfers such as paper
cheques and money payment
orders.

The loan will also help
finance a new system for the
quick settlement of payment
orders between branches of

the same bank, as well as the
design of customer accounting
systems and financial audits

to help the banks assess their

capital needs.
Though Vietnam ha* under-

taken far-reaching economic
reforms to move away from
central planning, the World
Bank has long believed that

its underdeveloped hanking
system remains a drag on
growth.
Since legislation was passed

in 1990 opening up the bank-
ing sector to new domestic and
foreign institutions, the num-
ber of banks has risen to
around 100, bnt the new
entrants are mostly small pri-

vate sector banks located in

urban areas.

The four large state-owned

commercial hanlp account for

87 per cent of the commercial
bank assets and there is grow-
ing ito»w»nif for credit from the
private sector.

To meet ' this demand
requires further development
of the banking sector. The
ratio of bank deposits to gross

domestic product is well below
that of other economies in
transition, the World Bank
said, cash remains the pre-

dominant means of payment.
There is four times as mneh
cash in circulation in Vietnam
as in other countries of the
Assoriation.of Southeast Asian
Nations (Asean).

Improving the system for
payments transfers should
hrtp Vietnamese hmim gather
more deposits andVfcreate -

resources to extend credit to

the country’s growing private

sector.

“Many people hold on to

their money because the bank-
ing sector to date has amply
not been equipped to handle
the basic payments and ser-

vices that support business
transactions," says Ms Shfipa

Patel, a World Bank official

involved in the project
But foreign hankers say

Vietnamese banks will find it

hard to attract new deposits

unless they can revive public
trust This has been at a low
ebb since the days of high
inflation in the 1980s.

Strike that sum s up Australia’s divide
Mine dispute goes to heart of party policy differences, writes Nikki Tait

The ACTCs Kelty, left, and prime minister Keating, right

F ederal politics hangs
like a cloud over the

main hearing room of

the Australian Industrial Rela-

tions Commission in Sydney,
where the case of striking
workers at the bauxite mining

operations of the CRA group in

Queensland is being argued.

At face value this has been
an industrial relations matter,

about the right to bargain col-

lectively and “equal pay for

work of equal value".

But no one pretends that this

dispute begins and ends in
Weipa. in far north Queens-
land. A federal election is less

than six months away, and the
fracas has big political ramifi-

cations.

Industrial relations policy is

a key campaign issue, partly

because it is a subject on
which Labor and the opposi-

tion coalition have clearly dis-

tinct policies, and partly
because of its relevance to the

“battler" vote, which Labor,
trailing in the opinion polls,

needs to shore up.

Quite who. in 1995, consti-

tutes a battler is a matter of

debate. In the past, the image
has been of the "bluecollar",

manual worker, but the tag
probably now includes both
white-collar workers and
“small business" people. How-
ever. it is still identified as pre-

dominantly male, in the 2549
year age-range, and on a mid-
dle to lower income.
At issue are the rights of Tty

plus Weipa workers who have
refused to sign CRA's individ-

ual contracts and claim to
have been penalised financially

as a result

Last weekend the ACTU

called for dock and coal strikes

in their support and threat-

ened to extend the action to

other sectors. This only sub-

sided when the AIRC inter-

vened.
Superficially, a union “vic-

tory" in the Weipa case would
bolster Labor’s standing with
this part of the electorate -

demonstrating that the Austra-

lian Labor Party-Australi&n
Council of Trade Unions nexus
still protects the “working
man”.
Mr Bill Kelty. the ACTTFs

cherubic-looking secretary, has
described the Weipa dispute as

“the line in the sand".

On Tuesday the commission
gave the Weipa workers an
immediate pay rise, reducing
the differential with their con-

tract counterparts. Now it is

hearing arguments - spear-

headed by Mr Bob Hawke, the

former Australian prime minis-

ter who was called in by ACIV
to present the workers’ case -

for pay parities.

But the ACTU. by raising the

tempo of the dispute, has also

exposed how for industrial
relations legislation, enacted
under Labor,, has already
changed the labour market’s
dynamics.
The 1993 industrial relations

reform act was a hard-won
compromise between the union
movement and the government
or Mr Paul Keating, the prime
minister, with the former
agreeing to facilitate “enter-

prise-based bargaining” (as

opposed to the traditional sys-

tem of national awards) in

return for having some basic

safeguards, such as the right to

strike, enshrined in law.

Repeatedly, AIRC members
hearing the Weipa case have

simply, it has been pointed oat
that CRA. one of the country's

largest mining companies, 49

per cent owned by Britain's

RTZ, implemented its contro-

versial individual contract pol-

icy under this Labor-devised
legal framework.
The company simply offered

workers more than the union-

negotiated award payments if

they agreed to relinquish their

collective bargaining rights.

CRA, which has used this tac-

tic to switch thousands of

workers on to staff contracts

over the past three years,
maintains that employees in

collective employment arrange-

ments are always less produc-
tive than those on individual

contracts, and thus the differ-

ential is justified.

rights and safeguards would be
garrlffwxt fn the naww of indus-
trial efficiency.

Ministers have also argued

that a government led by Mr
John Howard, the opposition
leader, would emasculate the
mediating powers of the AIRC
in its efforts to further labour

market liberalisation. Indus-

trial disruption would thus
escalate, says Labor.
“Whaf tfaiS dispute has maria

dear, is that a Howard-led gov-

ernment would basically stab

the commission in the stom-
ach, it’ll remove it from the

process,” warned Mr Keating

in parliament yesterday.

How all this plays with the
electorate is harder to assess.

However, many Australians

did seem alarmed at the resur-

gence of secondary industrial

action.

Mr Don Argus, chairman of

National Australia Bank,
summed up those fears when
he said that in an increasingly
connected woricLand with a
reputation fb live- down, Aus-
tralia could not afford to be
seen doing this.

Even Ms Deidre O’Connor,
president of the AIRC, made
sure the coalmining unions
were trying to persuade mem-
bers back to work before she
would rule on the dispute. Tm
not going to sit here. ..while

the economy is suffering," she
commented.
As far as votes go, the ques-

tion may be whether the bat-

tlers - be they blue collar

workers or small business
operators - think the economicLabor has depicted CRA’s

behaviour as a microcosm of gains from the Howard
noted that the new regime has the policy of the opposition approach can offset the likely

curtailed their powers. More • coalition, where collective loss of protection.

ASIA-PACIFIC NEWSD1GEST

Army tightens

noose on Jaffna

1

The Sri Tinian anny said yesterday it bad isolated the rebel

guemLiasho^g^6

iSSd an imminent victory and said hararmy.

not the island’s minority Tamil community.

All citizens should celebrate victory “calmgand

oeacefullv " Mrs Kinnaratuiiga said m an address to the

not in any way harass the Tamil

wordor deed.” she added. She sard the government wanted to

neaotiate a lasting political settlement to the 12-year war in

SSchmore than 50,000 people have died. MreJ^SSSSSL
bas ordered security forces to deal sternly with anyone trying

to exploit the euphoria generatai by an

vlctcayto stir up communal violence. Reuter, Colombo

UN food aid to North Korea
The United Nations World Pood Pro^amme»Ul tahjlMilw'

a 5.140 tonne consignment ofnee to North Korea to help feed

500,000 people in the west and northwest of the country left

destitute by recent floods. .

The rice consignment is the first UN food aid eversent to

North Korea and is part of a relief plan comprising 30,250

tonnes of rice and 675 tonnes of vegetable oiL

Today’s delivery follows UN estimates that the floods caused

the lass of up to lJ5m tonnes of grain at a time when there was.

already evidence of child malnutrition

.

Only Danmark and Finland have contributed to a WFP
ITTl «_ Vrvo* frrwino thp rVTWmlSatiOQ to Ufle

India clears PepsiCo plan
India’s Foreign Investment Promotion Board has cleared a

proposal from PepsiCo, the food and soft drinks conglomerate,

to make new investments of Rs3bn ($86m) in its Indian

operations, taking the company's total investment in India to

RsSbn.

The company has not been deterred by a recent setback

when the Delhi state government cancelled its licence for an

outlet of its subsidiary. KFC. The proposal requires final

approval from the Finance Ministry’s committee on foreign

investment.

Central government officials are keen to push through

foreign investment, especially in the food processing sector,

before general elections next year. They are irked that the

Delhi state government, led by the Bharatiya Janata party,

has cancelled RFC's licence. Shiraz Sidhva. New Delhi

Egyptian warning mislaid
Egypt’s ambassador tried to warn Pakistan a week before a

suicide bombing Tcftial 17 people, but his letter was misplaced

until an hour after the attack, Pakistan's interior minister said

yesterday.

Police are holding 10 suspects, including six Egyptians, in

the attack that ripped apart Egypt’s embassy on Sunday, said

Mr NaseeruSah Babar, the interior minister.

Mr Babar said that Ambassador Mohammed Noman Galal

wrote to Islamabad’s chief law enforcement official last week,

saying Egypt was afraid “Islamist farces" would attack the

embassy or hijack an Egyptian airliner.

But the letter, marked “most urgent,” was misplaced and
was not delivered to the official until after the blast Mr Babar
said. AP. Islamabad

Pakistani official assassinated
A senior government official was assassinated in Karachi
yesterday. MrEhsan Ali Shah, a deputy director of the
provincial food ministry and brother of Mr Abdullah Shah,
chief minister of Sindh, of which Karachi is the capital, was
ambushed by four gunmen while he was driving to his office.

Mr Shah’s driver and a friend travelling with him were also

killed.

Unrest in Karachi has so far claimed more than 1.700 lives

this year. Prime Minister Benazir Bhutto’s government
accuses the Mdhqjir Qaumi Movement Karachi's largest
ethnic political party, of being involved in most of the killings.
TheMQM denies the charge.

Talks between the government and the MQM which began
early this summer have failed to produce an agreement
TheMQM says it is fighting for more economic ami

political rights for its Urdu-speaking mohajir community
members. Farhan Bokhan. Islamabad
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You’ve got your own ideas.
Shouldn’t your car reflect them?

The Lexus GS300.

©
THE RELENTLESS PURSUIT OF PERFECTION

Ifyou've been searching

for a luxury car that

reflects individual think-

ing, we have a suggestion.

The Lexus GS3 00.

Out goes the concept of

beingjust one of the

crowd. In its place,

we give you unique and

distinctive design

combined with 212 bhp

of highly efficient but

effortless power and all

the sajetyfeatures and

extras you could think

of- as standard.

So why drive a car only

to fulfill other people’s

expectations? Wouldn’t

you rather drive a car that

exceeds your own?

To discover how the Lexus GS300 can do exactly that please call: Austria: 0222/610 04 203,
Belgium: 02 730 7686, Denmark: 042 91 40 00,

d- 9800 3663, France (16 1) 47 10 81 15, Germany: 0180/5 20 21 22, Ireland: 01 456 79 05, Italy: 06 65 96 23 00, Netherlands: 0162 585288, Norway: 32 20 5420,
h” "" '

'

Spain: 91 563 33 96 - 92 280 30 31, Sweden: 08 706 71 00, Switzerland: 062 999 911, U.K.: 0800 34 34 34.
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Port of Aden poised to compete in region
Robin Allen on a decision in the next few days on one of two international consortia development plans

T he port of Aden could

soon be competing with

Dubai and Jeddah as a
transhipment terminal for the

Red Sea. East Africa, the Gulf
and the Indian sub-continent if

plans before the Yemeni gov-

ernment are approved.

For two months Aden’s Free

Zone Authority (FZA) has been
studying proposals by two con-

sortia to revitalise the port and
develop a free zone. It is being
helped by legal, financial, and
port engineering experts
funded by the British govern-
ment's Overseas Development
Administration (ODA) under a
contract with KPMG (Klynveld
Peat Marwick Goerdeier). Pres-

ident Ali Abdullah Saleh’s gov-
ernment. acting on FZA recom-
mendations. is expected to give

the go-ahead to one of the two
rival plans in the next few
days.

Investors however are con-
cerned the FZA, a recently-es-

tablished political entity with
no first-hand experience of part

or free-zone management,
should base its decision purely
on advice from port experts.

For more than 100 years
until 1967 Aden was regarded

by shipping companies as one
of the world's great natural

harbours and busiest duty-free

and bunkering ports. Subse-
quent events, which included

1000 11*83

1600 km

"YEMEN

ETHIOPIA

Mgpii

Aden: one of the world’s great natural harbours

four civil wars, have reduced it

to a relic of the 1960s.

Unlike Yemen’s small and
diminishing supplies of oil and
gas, the port is a renewable
asset and has in recent years,

largely as a result of profes-

sional Tnnrwggmpnt
.
been able

to finance a $15m of expansion
from its own revenues.

The two consortia are UK-
based MBI International Group
and Yemen Investment &
Development Company (Yem-
inco), a local subsidiary of

Saudi Economic Development
Company (Sedco). The total

cost of each development plan
wonld be about $S0Qm spread

over seven to 10 years. Neither
proposal requires any funding
from Yemen’s cash-strapped
government
The MBI group indudes Van-

guard International, part of the
affiliated Guernsey-based J J
Worldwide group, the UK's
Halcrow international Partner-

ship and Port of Singapore
Authority (PSA).
MBrs proposal covers a

three-phase construction, on a
build-operate-transfer basis, of

a container terminal on the
port's north shore. Phase one
would involve building two
berths for the largest “Pana-
mav" container ships now in

service (so-called because they
are too large to transit the Pan-
ama Canal), dredging the har-

bour chawngtg and building a
container yard. Phases two and

three would concentrate on
expanding gantry crane and
other facilities so the terminal

could handle an annual
throughput or up to 3m 20-foot

equivalent units (TEUs).

The contract with the FZA
would entitle MBI to property
and lease rights. MBrs start-up

capital of $i20m would be pro-

vided by the shareholders. The
rest would be covered by inter-

national banks, the Interna-

tional Finance Corporation, the

World Bank's private sector

affiliate, and export credit

agencies, particularly for the
equipment.
Equity partners of the Yem-

inco/Sedco consortium are Dal-

las-based property developers
Alliance Development Corpora-
tion, owned by Mr Ross Perot
Jr. P&O (Australia), whose par-

ent company operated Aden
port until 1967; and London-
based power contractors AES.
Sedco has retained Denver-
based Meneren Corporation as

project manager.
Yeminco’s basic plan is more

broadly conceived. It also
envisages bmldiDg a tranship-

Bumpy road ahead for world truck makers
By John Griffiths

The world truck market is

about to go into a decline from
which it will not recover until

early next century, according

to the Economist Intelligence

Unit.

The Forecast applies to

trucks of six tonnes and
upwards, and contrasts with
sales projections for lighter

commercial vehicles, which
show uninterrupted growth
totalling 20 per cent over the
next five years.

The trucks sector will be hit

from next year by cyclical

downturns in the West Euro-

pean and North American mar-

World commercial vehicle sales forecast (0004
tses 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000

Trucks

Light yeMdes .
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kefs, according to the EIU.

Demand will be further
depressed by deregulation of
road transport and other legis-

lative changes in Europe, and
by the use of electronic logisti-

cal aids allowing truck opera-

tors to use their vehicles more
efficiently.

Despite the inevitable inten-

sification of competition, far-

ther collapses of European

truck manufacturers on the
scale of the former Anglo-
Dutch DAP group two years
ago were unlikely, it said. Mar-
ket shares would become more
evenly balanced, preventing
the emergence of a single dom-
inant group.

Indeed. European dominance
of world heavy trade produc-

tion would be consolidated

over the next five years as

final assembly operations
expanded beyond traditional

markets to many ports of the
developing world, particularly

India, Mexico and the Pacific.

Rim.
Japanese truck makers

remained in the weakest posi-

tion because of their high costs

and the- strength of the yen;

however the increasingly-
proclaimed threat from South
Korean rivals was widely over-

estimated, the EIU said.

Meanwhile market analysts

DEI McGraw-Hill, In a separate
report on light vehicles such as
leisure four-wheel-drives and
multi-purpose vehicles (MPVs)
such as the trend-setting Ren-

ault Espace, warns that the
small but fast growing MPV
market in Europe may stabilise

at around 450.000 units. This
would leave manufacturers,
who are currently crowding
into the sector with many new
products, with a severe over-

capacity problem, of around
100,000 units a year.

World Commercial Vehicle
Forecasts 1996 Edition. Econo-

mist Intelligence Unit, 15
Regent Street, London SWlY
4LR. E595IS940.

World Light Truck Industry
Forecast Report DRlIMcOrauh
HSU. Wimbledon Bridge House,

1 Hartfield Road. Wimbledon,

London SW193RU.S4.000l

meat hub. by channel-dredging

and upgrading the existing

Ma'aHa tormina! at a cost of

same 5115m. But it would also

involve spending some $60m on

a free zone area, and includes

plan*? to spend $60m over two

years to provide a 120MW
power station, and to modern-

ise Aden's airport at Khormak-
sar. Construction of a
9300 sq m world trade centre

has also been discussed.

Meneren has secured a
$185m equity allocation from

Deutsche Rank in the form of a
“special programme develop-

ment fund”. Equity investment

of. an initial $25m would be
supplemented by revenue
streams, equipment from the

US Federal Aviation Agency
for the airport, and funds from
International lending agencies

as well as through export
credit agencies.

Desperate for aid money and
already in on economic
reform with the International

Monetary Fund and the World
Bank

,
which could provide a

$20Qm three-year loan, the gov-

ernment knows that a delay
“beyond November 30”, accord-

ing to one source involved in

the negotiations with the FZA.
“would seriously undermine
what little credibility President

Saleh still has with the Inter-

nationa] community”.

Coca-Cola

targets

central Asia
By Kevin Done,
East Europe Correspondent

Coca-Cola, the world's largest

soft drinks producer, has
opened a regional office in Ist-

anbul to use Turkey as the
springboard for expansion Into

Central Asia, where it is plan-

ning to invest more than $iQ0m
in the next two years.

Mr Neville IsdeU, president

oF Coca-Cola’s (freater Europe
group, said the company had
already exported 930m of sup-

plies and equipment from Tur-
key to the region in the last

two years.

Coca-Cola has formed an alli-

ance with the Anadolu group
of Turkey, the biggest Turkish
brewer, which has the Coca-

Cola hotting rights for Turk-

menistan, Kyrgyzstan, Kazakh-

stan, Azerbaijan and parts of
southern Russia.

The US beverage group is

expanding its operations too in
Turkey with the opening of
two new bottling plants follow-

ing an investment of $54m.

Along with its bottling part-

ners, it has doubted its capital

investment in Turkey to 5250m
in the past two years.

The two plants, located in

the cities of Bursa and Mersin.

will be owned and operated by
Maksan, which itself is wholly
owned by Atlantic Industries, a
subsidiary of Coca-Cola.

GM in talks on

integrated car

plant in Poland
By Kevin Done,

East Europe Correspondent

General Motors of the US and

the Polish government have

begun formal talks an GM pn>

pngaic to build an integrated

car manufacturing plant in

Poland with an investment of

up to DM55(hn (£252m).

Mr David Herman, chairman

of Opel, GMs main European

subsidiary, said yesterday that

the company was aiming to

build a plant on a greenfield

site with a capacity to assem-

ble 70,000 to 100,000 cars a

year.

Following talks with Mr Kle-

mmn« Scierski, Polish minister

of trade and industry, Mr Her-

man said the
.
two sides would

meet again in.December with a

View ICLUUU^ ,u»^ ay
on conditions forj' tire, .invest-,

meat in January.

Final approval.’from. the.GM
board is expected .during'.the

first quarto'next Produc-

tion is planned ,
to begin by

March 1998.' i.

'

Confirmation qf.: the GM
plans comes; shortly after the

US vehicle maker'lost its bid

against ttevUadwoo group of

South Korea* to take control of

FSO, the state-owned carmaker
based in Warsaw. Daewoo is

taking a 70 per cent stake in

FSO and has pledged to invest

$Llhn (£709m>up to 200L
With Fiat of Italy also firmly

established in Poland following

Us aarlier takeover of FSM, the
pmmtry is emerging- as a cen-

tre for vehicle manufacturing
in central Europe.

Mr Herman said yesterday

that GM had derided to open a

regional components and mate-

rials purchasing office for cen-

tral Europe in Warsaw, and

that it intended to support the

development of the Polish sup-

plier industry.

GM components purchases

in central Europe are expected

to rise to up to DMl.Sbn a year,

by 2000, he said, with Poland

accounting for around 40 per

cent of the total. The group;

planned to integrate supplier

companies in central Europe

into its European Opel vehicle

production artwork.

Mr Herman said that the

group bad considered 42 possi-

ble locations for the new
assembly plant. A final site

bad not yet been chosen, but
i a Tte* Knilt in

southern Poland within a

100km radius of Krakow in

order to be dose to both the

rnain concentration of Polish

components suppliers and to

suppliers in the Czech Repub-

lic.

GM is aiming to reach a local

content level of more than 60

per cent with the output of a

low-cost family car aimed

chiefly at the domestic Polish

market and at other markets In

central and eastern Europe.

It is expected to build a mod-

ified version of its existing gen-

eration Opel/Vauxhall Astra

using a high level of Polish

materials including steel The
new plant will include a press

shop, that could also produce

parts for west Europe, said Mr
Herman.

China says time is

ripe to join WTO

FINANCIAL TIMES

By Tony Walker in Be$ng
;

The time was ripe to China to

join the World Trade Organisa-

tion following its announce-
ment of substantial tariff cuts

at the recent meeting of the
Asia Pacific Economic
Co-operation forum, a Chinese
official said yesterday.

bfr Shen Guofang, a foreign

ministry spokesman, said
China had made “unremitting

efforts” to join the WTO and
conditions for entry had “basi-

cally become mature".

But in Beijing western offi-

cials monitoring negotiations

on China’s accession to WTO
said Beijing still has a long
way to go to satisfy entry
requirements. While they wel-
comed China’s announcement
that it was reducing duties on
4,000 imported items by 30 per
cent, they noted that tariff

reduction was only part of the
requirement for entry to the
world trade body.

China has not yet provided

details of items on which tar-

iff will be reduced, nor has it

outlined its plans for lifting

quotas on mare than 170 prod-

ucts. Beijing may withhold this

information until early next
month when negotiations
resume in Geneva on China's

entry to the WTO.
China’s decision to cut tariffs

will give a sharper focus to the
negotiations. Beijing clearly

hopes its gesture on tariffs will

help accelerate the negotia-
tions.

But other vexed issues are
certain to bedevil the negotia-

tions.

These include demands for

greater access to the Chinese
market for service institutions

such as foreign banks and
insurance companies,
improved transparency of rules

and regulations governing
trade and commerce, and
greater protection for intellec-

tual property rights.
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NEWS: INTERNATIONAL

Mubarak cracks

down on Islamists
By James Whittington in Cairo

Egypt’s President Hosni
Mubarak yesterday moved
decisively against the coun-
try’s oldest and most popular

Islamist organisation, the Mos-
lem Brotherhood, after years of

turning a blind eye to many of

its activities.

A military court sentenced
54 men to between three and
five years in prison, some with
bard labour, after a controver-

sial conspiracy trial against 81
middle-ranking members of the
movement.
At the same time, security

forces closed the group's head-
quarters in central Cairo.

The action is the biggest
blow to the Brotherhood since

the purges and mass arrests by
the nationalist president
Gamal Abdul Nasser in the
1950s and 1960s.

Yesterday’s events were the
culmination of a strategy

adopted about a year ago by
President Mubarak's govern-
ment aimed at repressing the

country’s biggest and most
effective opposition movement
In parliamentary elections next

week the Brotherhood,
although technically banned, is

running more than iso candi-

dates, as independents.

Established in 1928 by Mr

Hassan al Banna, the Brother-

hood is the prototype for mod-

ern Islamist parties throughout

the Middle East and North
Africa. In Egypt it has
remained faithful to its roots.

aiming to create an Islamic
state through mainly peaceful

means. Much of its work is

charitable: it sponsors schools,

training colleges, hospitals,

mosques and food kitchens. It

is estimated to have hundreds
of thousands of members.
Although banned by President

Nasser in 1954, the movement
was courted by President
Anwar Sadat and until

recently tolerated by Mr
Mubarak.
Observers in Cairo say the

change in Mr Mubarak's atti-

tude towards the Brotherhood

occurred when Egypt's secu-

rity forces gained the upper
Ti»nri against Islamic militants'

campaign of terror in the main
cities and tourist sites.

Government officials began
to lump the Brotherhood
together with militant groups
such as the Gama'a al IsLamiya

and al-Jihad, despite protesta-

tions from the movement that

it had nothing to do with them.

Hundreds of the movement's
members have been arrested

since January, intensifying

after the president survived an

assassination attempt by
Mamie militants during a visit

to the Ethiopian capital Addis
Ababa in June. However, to

avoid an all-out confrontation,

the leadership was left

untouched and the movement
was allowed to continue most

of its activities, including

standing in Wednesday's elec-

tions.

“There are people in the gov-

ernment who are convinced
that the Brotherhood has been

helping the terrorists," said

one diplomat “Whether or not
they have any evidence to
prove this remains to be seen.

Bat the president has obvi-

ously sanctioned a clampdown,
albeit a cautious one, to elimi-

nate the movement on a
national level."

The cases against the 81
defendants were referred to the
military courts in September.
The charges include holding
Illegal secret meetings, having
links with terrorist groups and
trying to reactivate an illegal

organisation. The trials caused
controversy in-Egypt and were
condemned by human rights

groups such as Amnesty Inter-

national.

Previously the military
courts - which unlike the civil-

ian ones are considered quick,

ruthless and efficient - had

Rep™ el-Eryan. a leader of the Egyptian doctors' association, is led from the military court n«ut»

been reserved for Islamist ter-

rorists. The defendants from
the Brotherhood consisted of
prominent members of society

including doctors, academics,

lawyers and journalists. Some
of the sessions were described

by independent observers as
farcical

The move against the Broth-

erhood Is seen as an attack on
a new generation of leaders of

the movement - the most
prominent being Mr Essam el-

Eryan and Mr Abdelmoneim
Abul-Futouh, who were both

sentenced to five years with
hard labour. Nearly all the
movement’s leaders are over 70
and have been under increas-

ing pressure to give way to

younger activists.

The closure of the move-
ment's headquarters, which
has been used openly by the

Brotherhood since 1972. means
that any maerings from now an
will have to be organised
covertly with the risk of fur-

ther arrests.

Despite the clampdown,
members of the Brotherhood

remain defiant. Mr Mohamed
Abu Katoash, who has been
repeatedly arrested for cam-
paigning for a parliamentary

seat in the Cairo slum of Boo-
laq, says that the government's
actions will in the long run
prove ineffective.

“We are used to reorganising

ourselves in the face of repres-

sion and this time trill be no
different We know this gov-

ernment is unpopular and has

no real legitimacy. In the and
it will have to go but we will

still be here.” he said.
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Shell turns on

its accusers
Roy*

Friends of the Earth and the Boy
that a “recent” photograph of

Shop if lying"
, . A,ll nam advertisement was

Sssfea®
^t^fMo^Serted; “This picture was taken reomtlyin0» - de part rf Nigeria that Ken S^WJwa arei^
Ogpaipeople have been campaigning to defend for over thirty

weeks ago the Nigerian government provrf^

international outrage and calls far oil sanchonsjwhm It

executed Mr SareWiwa and eight other campaigners.

Shell yesterday showed a film taken during & hdtaaptet_tour

ofthe rikm this week. None of the gas Outlets

flared, andthe presence of undergrowth, Trinch ca^Jt ^mdve

the heat ofburning gas, indicated that no flaring had taken

^A^^d Friends erf the

had been token in January 19®, hut defended its description

as recent as “a completely legitimate use of the word .

A Greaipeace spokesman said the photograph was as

recen^-weean get". Mr Andereon said Urn company would,

lodge a complaintwith the British Advertis^Staadards

Authority ova- the advertisement, which called foraboycott

of Shell products. Shell stopped its activities m Ogoniland two

Mow**« onrest in tHsgrtof

See Editorial Comment

Algeria’s FLN shifts tactics

Algeria’s National Liberation Front (FLN), the former ruling

party, yesterday,sent a warm letter of congratulations to

newly rioi-i-iri president tfamine ZerouaL

Qnly-a few weeks ago, FLN leaders were calling for a

boycott ofan election they considered a farce aimed at lending

legitimacy to an illegal regime.

The failure ofthe boycott - according to government figures

nearly 76 per cent of the electorate voted last week — seems to

be farring a change of tactics on the part of the opposition,

and a readiness to encourage Mr Zeroual to relaunch
rtigrauBrinru; aimed at resolving Algeria’s four-year crisis.

Mr Mehri’s letter follows a similarly conciliatory one by Mr .

Rahah Rphir spokesman for the leadership in exile of the

Tcinmin Salvation Front (FIS). Mr ZerouaTs election marks a

setback for the FLN. The former ruling party moved into

opposition in 1992, after the army cancelled legislative

elections the FIS was expected to win.

In last week’s election, however, many FLN supporters

appear to have voted fnr Mr ZerouaL
Algerian government nfflrials say the president is now

contemplating starting his own party to maintain his support

in preparation ter legislative elections, which could be held

next year. Roula Khcxkjf, London

Iraq remains defiant on oil offer
Amir Muhammad
Rasheed, left. Iraq's

oil minister,

Ufa yesterday reiterated

thM his country
rejects the United
Nations offer of a
onfroffsale of oil to

pay far food and
nthnr humanitarian
needs. He Insisted, at

a news conference in

Vienna, that the

terms of theUN
offer, under which
the distribution of
the aid would be
strictly supervised,

infringed Iraqi
sovereignty. “The negotiations with the UN are futile unless
there is a change of heart, the Iraqi minister said after a
Vienna meeting of the Organisation of the Petroleum
Exporting Countries (Opec). TheUN will not lift the 1990 Gulf
War oil embargo until satisfied that Iraq has destroyed all its

potential to unleash weapons of mass destruction.

But it has separately offered Iraq a one-off sale of oil under
supervision to pay for urgent food and other humanitarian
needs. Baghdad has regularly turned down the offer on
grounds that the terms infringed its sovereignty.
The offer under UN Security Council resolution number 986

would let Iraq sell oil worth up to $2bn over six months.
Any suggestion that scene Iraqi oil might be returned to an

already soft market unnerves traders. Even with up to 2m b/d
of Iraqi exports shut in by the sanctions, prices languish below
$17 per barreL Reuter, Vienna

World’s insurers in green pledge
More than 40 leading insurance groups have pledged to
promote sustainable development and sound environmental
practice in their own companies and among their clients.
Representatives of20 insurers were in Geneva yesterday to
sign a Statement of Environmental Commitment, which has
the backing of a further 23 companies.
The steering committee which drew up the statement in

co-operation with the United Nations Environment
Programme (UNEP) includes Britain’s General Accident and
NPI (National Provident Institutions), Gerling-Konzern
Globate of Germany, Sumitomo Marine & Fire of Japan, Swiss
Re and Norway’s Uni Storebrand.
UNEP points out that insurance companies have a straw

financial incentive to reduce environmental risk. “A few major
di^sters caused by extreme climate events or toxic waste
spills could literally bankrupt the Industry in the next
decade," says Mr Hans Alders. UNEP’s European director.
Imurers can set contract terms so as to encourage good

envfronmHrtal management by industry. As big investors

SSi^fSSSfS.*
118 P011™* of companies whose shares

they hold and exploit the opportunities for “green”
investments. NPI, for instance, manages two “green"
ftmds- Frances Wittiams* Geneva

Global gloom falls on business
agates mound the world are less confident about thW
sales than at any time since the beginning: of last year \

ramyibyi

d

“' Bra^““ uusuk» imurmaaon group.^ deteriorated for five success™

jssra
Europe has declined only a little. ;

Germany. Italy and the Netherlands were theiM^rountnes to see optimism rise significantly in the latent
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Doubts over Mexican monetary policy blamed for currency’s fall, write Stephen Fidler and Leslie Crawford

Ghost of peso’s plight continues to haunt investors

T he renewed spell of Mexican

peso weakness has worried

those who thought the worst

of the crisis sparked by last Decem-
ber’s devaluation was over.

Although it has recovered from its

lows, the currency's fall has led to

renewed anxiety not only in Mexico
City but across Latin America,
where governments worry about
the contagion effects of Mexico's
troubles, and in Washington.
For the administration of Presi-

dent BSl Chilton, which arranged

and contributed S30bn to a bail-out

package fra
- Mexico, the country -

along with Haiti - represents the
main potential trouble spot In the

western hemisphere as he seeks re-

election next year.

If this much is clear, it is less

obvious what is behind the latest

bout of peso weakness. Asked if he
was worried about the currency’s

tribulations, Mr Jesus Sihra Herzog,
Mexico’s ambassador to the US, said

this week: “I am concerned because
we do not know what is causing ft."

When institutional investors and
bankers in the US are asked for

explanations, almost all blame a
lack of credibility in the Mexican
government. “The bottom line,"
quid a senior Mexican ftpanm offi-

cial, is that the markets have not
forgiven us for mishandling the
devaluation."

While the government from Presi-

dent Ernest Zedillo down is critic-

ised, many in the financial markets
remain highly sceptical about the

way the Bank of Mexico is handling

monetary policy.

Part of the central bank's credibil-

ity gap stems from its continuing
insistence that it made no policy

mistakes in 1994. This contradicts

the widely held view that the
bank’s decision to expand domestic

credit In 1994, to offset the contrac-

tionary effects of shrinking interna-

tional reserves, sealed the fete of

Mexico's pegged exchange rate

regime.

When Mr Miguel Mancera, the

central bank president, said in late

October that the monetary base
would be expanded by up to 40 per

cent by the end of the year to
accommodate the usual seasonal
surge in demand for money, the
financial markets took fright and
the bank was forced to issue a state-

ment that the expected increase did

not Imply “the adoption of an
expansionary policy stance.”

Indeed, say independent US econ-

omists, such an increase would
have left the central bank within its

monetary targets set in March and
in any case the actual expansion
win be far below the 40 per cent
mflxiiyitTm,

However, some argue that the
bank’s problem is precisely its

quantitative targets for money sup-

ply. which have essentially been
abandoned by the main central

banks in the industrialised world.

Critics argue that it is impossible

at any point in time to know
whether Mexican monetary policy

is tight or loose, because changes in

the economy and financial system
are doing unknown things tomoney
demand.
Economists at Chase Manhattan

Bank in New York argue that the
current peso problems "reflect a
weak monetary regime” and that
the central bank should switch to

targeting interest rates. They say

Mcndcan peso: a problem of credibility?

AsaMtfie (ftSlK (paeos par Ooftad

Mgual Mancera grj;

central bank eftfef jEKj

lished by individual banks, bank

analysts at Salomon Brothers esti-

mate past doe loans increased to 14

per cent of the banking system's

total portfolio at the end of Septem-

ber, compared with 10.3 par cent

three month* earlier.

The estimate, which excludes

banks faitwi over by the govern-

ment, far exceeds the system's capi-

tal base and. partly because of this

month's high interest rates, is

expected to grow further in the

fourth quarter despite the relief

schemes now in place.

* Ok Jn

Zedillo: under fire
Source: FT Extol

that it is too easy, given Mexico's
thin financial for actOTS

other than fha central bank to
manipulate both Interest rates ami

the exchange rate and thereby send
inappropriate market signals.

"Under the current monetary
regime, there are no incentives to
Stop ban log

,
Under financial diSttBSS,

from pushing Interest rates down
sharply. . . and currency players
from speculating indefinitely

against the peso,” said Chase senior

economist Mr Jos6 Barricmuevo.

Suggesting it implied a shift to a
so-called dirty float, he applauded
the central bank decision to inter-

vene in support of the peso this

month. He says speculation in the
peso - where three Mexican banks
last year accounted for half of all

trading, according to the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund - could be
reduced further through a Brazfl-

ian-style currency auction.

However, some bankers in New
York are worried that a sharp fall

in reserves caused by central bank
intervention risks setting off

another panic.

There remains, for some observ-

ers, a more fundamental question.

"There has teen a drop in demand
for all Mexican finawrial assets, and

that includes money and securi-

ties,” says one Washington-based
economist The Mexican authorities

have responded conventionally to

this by raising interest rates in

order to increase the attraction of

these assets.

Yet the effectiveness at this under

current Mexican conditions is In

doubt. When short-term interest

rates rise to 80 per cent, as they did

briefly last week, investor concerns

intensify about the depth of the
recession and the health of the
banking system.
The market Is concerned about

the bad quality of assets held by
Mexican banks,” says Mr Jim Nash,
economist at Nomura Research
Institute in New York. According to
one senior banker in New York,
consumer loans are performing par-

ticularly badly following the explo-

sion of credit card finance up until
.

mid-1994.

The National Banking Commis-
sion has yet to publish consolidated

accounts for tbe tbird quarter. But,

based an third quarter results pub-

S
ome investors have also

begun to consider Mexico's

future financing burden.

While debt repayments will not

mateh lags’s extraordinary total -

the government alone faced $41.4bn

of debt maturities in foreign cur-

rency this year failing to only

&9bn in 1996 - analysts say the

country will need to call continu-

ally on world capital markets, with

1997 and 1998 being .particularly

important.

Provisional figures from the Insti-

tute of International Finance, the

Washington-based organisation

owned by financial institutions

around the world, suggest Mexican

public and private sector foreign

debt maturities will rise from
$L3.4bn next year to gftSbn.in 1997

and $19.4bn in 199a Repayments foil

sharply in 1999 to $7.7bn and in 2000

to $5-5hn. The estimates assume no
further drawdowns from the US
credit line and only one more, this

year, from tile IMF.
The figures suggest unless finan-

cial market attitudes to Mexico
improve tire country will continue

to face difficulties fora considerable

period. Despite this, government

nfpr-iaig say they are determined, to

stick to their current strategy.

This means they are not heeding

the calls by two groups of econo-

mists - one concentrating on the

real economy and the other cm the

ffnamriai system - who say the

depreciation of the peso is nothing

to worry about and that a further

devaluation would be beneficial.

One group led by Mr BudI Dom-
buscb of the Massachusetts Insti-

tute of Technology, argues that, a

looser monetary policy and a still

weaker peso is needed to get the

private economy moving. He agrees

investors will not like it, but says

investors will exit anyway because

of political and other concerns.

Another group, led by Mr Guil-

lenno Calvo ot the University of

Maryland, argues that a sharp peso

depreciation and lower interest

rates would boil down, or liquefy,

the teukmg system's bad loan prob-

lems and cure the excess supply of

Mexican financial assets at a stroke.

For more orthodox economists,

this is dangerous talk. "The real

exchange rate Is more than 35 per

cent more competitive than ft was

at the end of last year and exports

will grow ftd* year by more than 30

per cent." says one monetary offi-

cial in Washington. It is not at all .

clear a further devaluation would

do anything more than teed an
x

inflationary spiral. It would also be|j
unfair to savers and create a moral-

hazard problem in which those who
have behaved most recklessly in the

past benefit most “If you liquefy

hank assets, you also have to liq-

uefy the liabilities,’’ he said.

Garrulous Gingrich gives Republicans cause for concern
By Jurek Martin In Washington

As American families consumed
their Thanksgiving turkeys yester-

day, the more politically minded
among them might be excused for

wondering whether Congressman
Newt Gingrich, the Speaker of the

House of Representatives, was turn-

ing into one.

Rarely has a politician fallen so

for ami so fast in the public esteem

as Mr Gingrich. Widely hailed even

by his critics not so long ago as
“the most powerful Speaker this

century,” or at least within living

memory, he is now increasingly

seen as one of the largest obstacles

to the successful completion of the
Republican agenda of which he was
a leading architect

He is in public hot water again

for some typical remarks after a ses-

sion with Republican governors in

New Hampshire on Tuesday. He
said that a singularly gruesome tri-

ple murder in Illinois was the direct

result of "the welfare state” and
"the moral decay" which ft had gen-

mated.
This is not the first timeMr Ging-

rich has ventured into this terri-

tory. He blamed a mother's murder
of her two children in South Caro-

lina last year on President Lyndon
Johnson's Cheat Society social legis-

lation (which, he said, had killed

more people than LBJ did in Viet-

nam) and once described the com-
plex sexual affaire of film director

Woody Allen as the "perfect model
of Clinton Democratic values.”

His critics have had a field day
with his latest excursion. A Wash-
ington Post editorial yesterday said:

“Mr Gingrich affects to be an intel-

lectual. an historian and a moralist

These odd formulations of his foil

on all three counts.”

Mr Mike McCurry, the White
House press secretary who loves to

take the Speaker on, sarcastically

dismissed thpm as "some kind of

sociology course."

If such reactions were to be
expected from bis opponents, the
controversies the Speaker sparks
are also banning to worry his

Republican colleagues. They are
about to enter intense budget nego-

tiations with the administration in

the knowledge that public opinion

has turned against them in good
measure because of Mr Gingrich’s

comments and attitude, of which
his complaints of being snubbed by
the president aboard Air Force One
are merely the most egregious.

Mr Gingrich may not even be a
central member on the Republican
team. Those burdens look likely to

foil an three budget experts. Sena-

tor Bob Dole, the majority leader,

and Senator Pete Domemd and
Congressman John Kamcfr, heads of

the respective budget committees.

Leading the administration side

will be Mr Leon Panetta, White
House chief of staff but previously a
HOUSe budget committee chairman

and a central player in the 1990

budget accord signed by President

George Bush. Mr Gingrich, led an
unsuccessful fight against that

agreement because of its tax

increases and may look askance at

any compromise he and his fresh-

man Republicans do not like.

The underlying doubts about Mr
Gingrich always centred on
whether he could make the transi-

tion from being a bomb-thrower of

the Republican right, his self-desig-

nated role since he was elected to

the House from Georgia in 1980, to

the national stage as Speaker, a
position that ranks third in consti-

tutional seniority behind the presi-

dent and vice president

Sometimes he does play the more
statesmanlike role. This week he
was more conciliatory thanMr Dole

in not dismissing out ot hand US
participation in the Nato mission to

enforce the peace in Bosnia, urging

members to keep an open mind
until they learned the details.

But this is mare than offset by his

love of the spotlight and perpetual

tendency to run off at the mouth on
any known subject, allied to a con-

tempt for Mr Clinton and liberal

values that he rarely bothers to con-

ceal.

Over Thanksgiving, Mr Gingrich

will decide with his family about a
presidential rum Nobody thinks he

win enter the race with his polling

numbers.
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one is clearly going places.

SOREMA is perfectly positioned to succeed

in the international marketplace because of its

family connections. Since its origins in 1840 as

a farmer's insurer, our parent GROUPAMA
has grown to become the largest mutual insur-

ance group m France and one of the most

profitable in Europe. SOREMA's financial

strength is deep-rooted and has been recently

increased allowing us to provide our clients

with even more capacity than before. Looking

toward the future. SOREMA can confidently

expand internationally and serve its clients all

over the world. SOREMA operates world-

wide from offices in London. Paris, Cologne,

Singapore. New York. Chicago. Houston,

Hartford. Los Angeles, and Toronto.

SOREMA
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Deep-rooted Strength

Congressmen from the
opposition and the governing
Peronist party want President

Carlos Menem to tell them pre-

cisely what use he would make
of the emergency economic
powers he has requested,
resisting what many see as the

granting of open-ended author-

ity-

Last week Mr Menem asked
Congress to declare a state of

economic emergency, which
would enable him to adopt dis-

cretionary powers to cut state

entities, raise taxes and push
ahead with privatisations.

He wants the powers to

instigate what is being called

State Reform n, a second
phase of public-sector restruct-

uring, which he says has
become more urgent because
of the pressing need to bring
expenditure into line with tax
revenue. This has fallen well
below expectations in 1995
because of recession, raising
serious concern about whether
next year's budget can be bal-

anced.
The national committee of

the Radical party said it would
oppose giving Mr Menem a
"blank cseqne by means of an
unconstitutional law that

gives Mm a free hand to create

more unemployment and to

reduce wages.”
Government officials are

resisting pressure to provide

too many details of which
state bodies would be cut, or
which taxes would be altered,

fearing that to do so would
proride lobbyists with ammu-
nition to scupper the whole
initiative.

It is thought that among the

government’s plans are to
maintain YAT at 21 per cent
for a further year.

After the Mexican devalua-
tion, which rattled confidence 1

in Argentina, the treasury
raised YAT from 18 to 21 per I

cent, but the tax Is due to i

revert to Its previous level

next April
The government may also

raise duty on beer and ciga-

rettes and introduce income
tax for judges and politidans,

currently exempt
It is also planned to phase

out overlapping sub-secretari-

ats and other government bod-
ies.

Striking machinists outside Boeing's Seattle HQ rejected their own union’s advice

Author Clancy turns
talent to cybercomics
By Christopher Parkes
in Los Angeles

Tom Clancy, the acclaimed
novelist is to boldly go across
the last great frontier left in
the publishing world.

The author of bestsellers
such as The Hunt for Red Octo-
ber, Patriot Games and Clear
and Present Danger is working
on a crew of comic book cyber-

cops for BIG Entertainment, a
small Florida entertainment
company, who wiD star in a
“graphic novel” due out next
summer and feature in a series

of adventures on the Internet
Planned spin-offs from these

futuristic FBI agents dedicated

to bogging Internet crooks and
cyber-terrorists in 2025, include

on-line publication, films
,
CD-

Roms, video games, T-shirts,

backpacks, toys and even real

novels - the type without pic-

tures.

The man who once said sur-

rendering a book to a film pro-
ducer was like delivering one's
daughter into the hands of a
pimp, appeals to have done a
deal under which he and follow

author Mr Steve Ptecsenik win
get half the profits.

Mr Mitchell Rubenstein, co-

founder of BIG E, says that
while the company turned over
just $8m in its first 12 months,

come 1997 “and we go gangbus-
ters". That Is when the first or
an expected series of feature
and television firms based on
BIG Fs stable of "entertain-
ment properties" reach the
screen.

Television and video deals
involving Mr Clancy's Net
Force are expected to be signed
in the next few months. A lead-
ing film studio was among the
earliest callers when news of
the deal broke this week, Mr
Rubenstein says.

Meanwhile, current projects
include a hardback “noveliza-
tion” of the monthly comic of
Star Trek actor Leonard
Nimoy's alien creations, Pri-
hwrtals. Warner Books, part of
the Time Warner entertain

-

ment conglomerate, will bring
rt out on behalf of BIG E in
time for Christmas. And Mr
Gene Roddenberry, creates1 of
Star Trek and father of Mr
Nimoy’s screen character. Dr
Spock, is responsible ’

for
another BIG E creation, Xan-
der in the Lost Universe.
Mr Clancy, who claims he

can Write 1,200 manuscript
pages of blockbuster in five
months, says: “Net Force com-
bmes my love of science fic-
tion, my fascination with com.
puters and my long-standing
interest in the FBL"

Add in fantasy, role-playing
and games, as marketing
experts point out, and you
have the perfect mbr for. the
young male adult audience.
The BIG E business formula

is based an the fact that nine

of the 10 biggest-grossing films
ever were from the sci-fi and
foutesy genre. They include
Indiana Jones, Jurassic Park,
ET, Star Wars and Batman.
The Batman marketing phe-
nomenon started out as a
comic book. The hit movie.
Mortal Kombat, began as a
video gama,

Despite its links with the
Internet, BIG E’s "2ist century
approach" to entertainment is

also designed to reach into the
consumer’s pocket via the dull
old shopping man
The company has latched on

to a trend in which shopping
centre developers are looking
for ideas to replace department
stores - disappearing under
pressure from specialist retail-"

ers - as the “anchors" and
attractions to their sites.

BIG E already has almost&
“entertainment kiosks" to
regional malls (favoured hang-
outs of Idling youth) which sell

comics and games and feature
banks of video monitors show-
ing programming, music and
advertising.
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What sort of policy forces these

The passion to regulate; down to the finest details of people's lives can lead to infringements of personal liberty.

With courtesy and consideration, smokers and non-smokers can and do work it out for themselves.

Philip Morris Europe S.A.

17,000 employees in Europe serving Europe's 97 million smokers.

n how smokers and non-smokers can accommodate each dther, please write to Philip Morris Corporate Affairs Europe, Rue Joseph D, 166-1040 Brussels, Belgium.

For information on how
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NEWS: UK

Telecoms watchdog savages BT in war of words
By Alan Cane

A powerful attack on British

Telecommunications’ business ethics

was launched yesterday by Mr Don
Cruickshank. the Industry’s watch-

dog, as the war of words between the

two sides reached a new level of

intensity.

Mr Cruickshank, director general

of Oftel. accused BT at a public hear-

mg of failing to implement fair trad-

ing throughout its business. He
suggested BT took the view there

was no harm in carrying out an anti

-competitive practice “unless and
until the regulator intervenes".

At the hearing, the first of its kind

concerned with regulatory matters,

he complained; “T have found repeat-

edly the only way I can seek to con-

trol anti-competitive practices in

relation to Individual complaints has
been to seek to change die rules

rather than to apply them.”
The focus of the hearing, attended

by more than 200 people, was to
debate a proposal put forward by Mr
Cruickshank earlier this year, to

give him widespread powers to root

out anti-competitive behaviour in
the industry.

The proposal, part of a wide-rang-

ing review of Britain’s regulatory
regime published In July, is designed

to make it easier for him to attack

such practices. BTs rivals have
accused the company of tactics mak-
ing it difficult for new competitors to

enter the market
Mr Cruickshank is concerned that

BTs monopoly within the UK mar-
ket has barely contracted, despite

the emergence of ISO new licensed

operators over the last few years.

Mr Cruickshank’s criticism came
as Sir lain Vallance, BTs chairman,
questioned the motives behind the

regulator's proposal Speaking at the

Policy Studies Institute last night.

Sir Iain “it Is not dear what
lies behind the director-general's

ambitions to become an untrammel-
led competition authority as well as

a regulator."

He accused Mr Cruickshank of

seeking to drive down BTs market
share “by any and all mpanc that

come to hand” at the expense of his

other responsibilities”.

BT is worried that Mr Cruick-

shank's proposal would give him the

power of judge and jury with no
recourse to a higher court

Sir Iain said: “It is my belief that

the director general’s current pro-

posals presage a highly dangerous
new form of regulation, with broad

and undefined discretionary, or

absolute, powers vested in a single

individual”

Despite the sharp differences

between BT and the regulator. Sir
fain backed Mr Cruicksbank's recent

suggestion that regulating UK tele-

coms was too much for a single indi-

vidual and that a commission should

take its place.

At the Oftel hearing, Mr Wayne

Gowan, Hiairman of the Gable Com-

munications Association, said that

competition policy had foiled to con-

trol BT and provided no commercial

redress for its rivals.

He said that if the price cap on

BTs line rentals to customers was

removed or relaxed, as proposed by

Mr Cruickshank in his July review,

new anti-competitive measures

would be vital.

companies

angered

by BT
By James Hanfing

and Paid Taylor

Tower
blocks

UK backs offEU recycling plan
j

British Gas

set to win
By Nea Buckley

protection
Virginia Bottomley will today
delight connoisseurs of 1960s

tower blocks, when she
announces that three classics

of the genre in London - Cen-
tre Point. New Zealand House
and Millbank Tower - are to

be preserved in perpetuity,

George Parker writes.

The national heritage secre-

tary will agree that the three

office blocks, which some
architects have condemned as

eyesores, should be given listed

building protection.

Mrs Bottomley and ministe-

rial colleagues will today
announce decisions on 35 post-

war buildings nominated by
English Heritage for listing.

Others on the controversial

list included a canteen in Dag-
enham, the CIS building in

Manchester and the Heinz
headquarters in Hillingdon.

For the first time ministers

have taken into account the

views of members of the pub-
lic, about 2,000 of whom wrote
to the department with their

views on the proposed list.

Full details of Mrs Bottom-
ley’s decisions were unclear
last night, but senior officials

said she would list three of the

most contentious tower blocks

in London because of their

“special architectural merit”.

Centre Point, the waffle-like

tower in central London, will

be perhaps the most surprising

choice. Built between 1961 and
1965 many believed it was com-
pletely out of scale with its

surroundings.

Mr John Gammer, the UK
environment secretary, has
backed away from adopting an
industry plan designed to meet
European targets on packaging
recovery and recycling after
complaints from companies in

the sector that it was costly

and unfair

Packaging companies, mean-
while, have written to the
department of the environment
complaining that some of the
UK's largest consumer prod-
ucts manufacturers - which
back the plan - had used
“strong-arm tactics” to per-

suade them to pledge support
to the scheme.
The latest delay makes it

increasingly unlikely the UK
will have a scheme in place by

the deadline of July next year,

imposed by the European
directive on packaging and
packaging waste. The directive

requires EU members to

recover between 50 and 65 per
cent of packaging waste annu-
ally - rather than bury it in

landfill sites - by the 2001.

Mr Gummer had prepared to

announce today that the gov-

ernment would adopt a revised

version of an industry plan
originally put forward in June.
But he told a meeting of MPs
on Wednesday he had become
aware industry was split over
the plan, and he was extending
the consultation process.

He has asked V-WRAG, the

industry body leading attempts

to reach an agreement, to find

a compromise by the end of

this month. However, many

involved in the process believe

an acceptable compromise may
not be found before Christmas.
Packaging companies have

complained they have been
subjected to a concerted letter-

writing campaign by consumer
products groups - pressing
them to write to Mr Gummer
expressing their support for

(he plan - organised by the
Food and Drink Federation,
the food industry body.
Copies passed to the FT of

letters addressed to packaging
groups from three different

food manufacturers all encour-

age this action. Two state

copies of the packaging compa-
nies' letters to Mr Gummer
shrmlrf be Sent to thorn

The Food and Drink Federa-
tion confirmed yesterday it had
encouraged members to write

to packaging groups with a
request to “clarify their posi-

tion” an the plan
,

and empha-
sise the need for agreement
But Mr John Wood, who

deals with packaging issues at

the Federation, said the letters

did “not represent undue com-
mercial pressure”. He said: “ft

is not unreasonable to clarify

what position one’s suppliers

are taking."

The so-called Shared Pro-
ducer Responsibility plan, pub-
lished in June, broad
support across the packaging
chain But government insisted

the plan shmdrt be modified to

impose recycling targets on
individual companies, and split

the legal and financial respon-

sibility for meeting the Euro-
pean targets across the sectors

of the packaging <*hain

in row over
N Sea contracts
By Peggy HoKnger

Clock change ‘may happen in 1997’
By John Kampfner,
Westminster Correspondent

The UK could move to West
European time by the end of
1997.

Under parliament's arcane
procedures, Mr John Buttefill,

Conservative MP for Bourne-
mouth West and a prominent
advocate of moving Britain one
hour forward to synchronise
with neighbouring countires

came top yesterday in the
annual ballot for private mem-
bers bills.

Usually up to the first six

successful members stand a
good chance of having their

legislation adopted.

Many backbenchers put their

name in the bat without hav-

ing a clear indication of which
cause to sponsor. However. Mr
Butterfill is among 160 MPs,
split evenly among the parties,

who are backing the time
change.

Mr Butterfill sq iri he did not
expect the government would
blade his legislation. “If I were
a minister, given the opinion

polls that show overwhelming
public support for and the
number of institutions on oar
side, I wouldn’t try to stop it”

he said.

He maintained bis bill had
nothing to do with EU harmon-
isation. “The last thing I want
is for this to be portrayed as a
European measure. There are

many more compelling argu-
ments,” he said.

Business groups say dealings

with European partners win be
greatly enhanced by synchron-
ising times

The Daylight Extra cam-
paign, which has been pushing
hard for such a bill since a
green consultation was Intro-

duced in 1989, said the measure
had private support of the
prime mfnigtgr and senior cabi-

net colleagues. Publicly, the
Home Office and its Labour
shadow have adopted a “wait

and see” approach.

Mr Patrick Kerr, of Daylight
Extra, said the name of the
new time zone for Britain was
immaterial “If they don’t want
to be associated with Central

European Time, it can be
called anything else,” he said.

He anticipated the most
likely date for a transfer would
be October 1987, when British

clocks would amply remain on
summer time and not return to

freenwich Mean Time. The fol-

lowing March clocks would go
forward, as usual, resulting in

“double summer time”.

Advocates say the reform
would prevent road accidents
and estimate energy savings of

£20Dm and a further £lbn
gainad from additional tourist

spending.

Opponents are likely to fall

into three main categories:

MPs with largely agricultural

constituencies, many Scottish

MPs, where darkness would be
most pronounced in mornings,
and hardline Eurosceptics.

British Gas has sent a curt
letter to North Sea producers
In an attempt to renegotiate
£40bn (862.4bn) worth of “take
or pay” contracts.

One supplier said the move
was “heavy-handed".
The letter says producers

should not Interpret payments
nmdfl tmdw the agrwfinn»nte as

indicating that British Gas
acknowledges the lawfulness of

the contracts. The letter also
hints that the company may
seek to recove- any sums paid

under the terms of the con-
tracts from October L should it

decide the agreements are
unlawful.

“BG intends currently to per-

form in accordance with the
terms of the agreements," .the

letter says. “However, BG
wishes there to be no misun-
derstanding as to the basis cm
which it is doing so.”

Payment “does not indicate

any view or acknowledgement
on the part of BG that such
sums are properly payable or
may not come to be recovered;

does not indicate any view or
acknowledgement on the part
of BG as to the lawfulness or
otherwise of the agreements or

any of the terms of the agree-

ments; provides no indication

of any future steps BG may
take in relation to Rich sums
or in relation to the agree-

ments generally.”

The letter sparked indigna-

tion among many of British

Gas’s suppliers.. One, who said

he understood that British Gas
might be tnfrig to protect its

legal position if negotiations

foil, said the company had
taken a “very heavy-handed”
approach, to the problem.

Several suppliers have indi-

cated that they are prepared to

renegotiate the contracts as

long as both sides benefit.

Many are understood to feel

that their duties to sharehold-

ers would preclude a straight

renegotiation of the contracts

at a lower price, which would
be seen to benefit only British

Gas.

This week, Mr Tim Eggar,

energy minister, caused anger

among suppliers with com-
ments that both parties would
have to share the pain.

British Gas yesterday
refused to comment an the let-

ter. It said only that the pre-

ferred vray forward was to pur-

sue discussions with its

suppliers.

British Gas wants producers

to renegotiate the contracts
because the onset of gas com-
petition in Britain has. altered

the structure of the market.
Under the long-term take or

pay contracts, many of which
were signed in the 1980s, Brit-

ish Gas is obliged to pay far

supplies it no longer needs at

prices substantially above the

market level. It has launched a
strong lobbying effort with the
government to briog pressure

on its suppliers for renegotia-

tion.

Oftel is considering action

against 'British Telecommuni-

cations following allegations

of anticompetitive practice in

the market for Internet ser-

vices.

The threat of intervention

comes as BT is trying to win

corporate customers from
independent Internet service

providers with cot-price con-

nections through its fledgling

BTNet division.

There have also been com-

plaints to Oftel -from other

Internet service providers

about BTs plans to enter the

consumer dial-up internet

market by the end of the year.

The small, but fast-growing

independent Internet compa-
nies have been pressing Oftel

to penalise BT, which they

believe has been abusing its

dominant position to steal

their customers.

In a letter to Independent

Internet service providers,

Oftel confirms that BT is using

funds from other areas of its

business to subsidise BTNet
Although tins cross-subsidy

contravenes the rules of ST’S

licence, Oftel says it is consid-

ering whether the subsidy is

“nn fair at this stage, as the

company [BT] is still very

much in its start up phase”.

“Oftel will be monitoring

the situation to ensure that an
unfoir subsidy does not take

place at a time when the com-

pany should be meeting Its

own costs,” the letter says.

Cross-subsidising is one alle-

gation that has been levelled

against BT by independent

Internet companies.

Mr Peter Dawe. founder of

Unipalm PIPEX, one of the

leading Internet service pro-

viders to business in the UK,
says that BT has taken his cus-

tomers by offering a free ser-

vice if they disconnect from
PIPES. “This is dearly anti-

competitive practice," he says.

As yet, BT does not offer a

service for individual consum-
ers, but has confirmed it will

launch a package aimed at this

fast-growing market segment
by tire end of the year.

OIL
PRODUCTION
IN THE

or.

NIGER DELTA
OF NIGERIA
As the major oil spill dean up contractor to the oil producing companies in Nigeria, we are

obliged to state the facts concerning the measures the oil companies, as well as the Nigerian

Government through the Nigerian National Petroleum Corporation (NNPC) have put in place to

minimise the ecological damage to the Nigerian Environment

At the 1981 Petroleum Industry & Nigerian Environment Seminar, it was agreed by the

Government and oil producing company representatives, that a joint second-tier response

body be set up to augment individual company’s in-house spill response capability. .-V.

The following year, the eleven oil producing companies comprising NNPC, Shell, Mobil,

Chevron, Nigerian Agip Oil Company (NAOC), Elf, Texaco, Agip Energy, Ashland, Pan Ocean

and Oubri Oil Company, signed the Heads of Agreement setting up Clean Nigeria Associates

(CNA) as a non - profit making voluntary assodation to combat oil spills inland and offshore of

the entire Nigeria and its territorial waters.

. ; >*•

Under the CNA, the members pooled resources calculated on the basis of their total

production to purchase a large and comprehensive Inventory of oil spill containment and clean

up equipment including 4 seagoing Fast Resource Vessels. The members also engaged the

services of an independent contractor through competitive bidding to manage and operate the

Oil Spill Response Bases located in Port Harcourt, Warn, Calabar and Kaduna.

Alba (Nigeria) Ltd and Anglo American Environmental Services Ltd. U.K., have been managing

and operating the Oil Spill Response Bases since 1989. We have over 65 skilled personnel in

addition to expatriate consultants in a state of readiness to respond to a call out from any

member of the CNA in the event of an oil spill in its area of activity.

HELP US TO HELP HER

We believe the existence of an organisation like Clean Nigeria Associates, comparable to

similar organisations operating in the U.K. or U.S.A., shows a clear commitment by the

members to a protection of the Nigerian Environment

ALBA NIGERIA LIMITED,

ALBA HOUSE, 40 NORMAN WlLUAM STREET, 1KOYI, LAGOS
Tel: 2693139/2693565 Fax: 2693567

Bosnia. Rwanda. Liberia.

Chechnya. Somalia. Afghanistan,

Angola. The list is a continuing

roll-call of human suffering.

The broken, lifeless bodies
•we can't help. But we can help
those who are still living. We
can rescue them. Shelter them.
Protea them. And one day
return them to their homes.

We're UNHCR. Our job is to

help the innocent refugees who
are caught up in die violence,

and although we have the people
to take care of diem, our resources

are often stretched to breaking.

To carry on we need your help.

So. once again, were asking
you to give a little more: a little

more tolerance; a little more

understanding; a little more
support.

Because when you're hun-
dreds of miles from what was
recently your home and you
need a safe place to rest, a little

kindness can go a long, long way.

United Nations High Commissioner for Refugee

^^I^tofonnaUon
1211 Geneva 2, Switzerland
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> to
Sg? Southern and
Midlands, two of the lamest electric

supply and distribute,S5£nto may attract rival bids befanTtheMMC reports by the end of March.

Some analysts suggested they might
reactivate previous plans to merge
with each other.

Analysts said a number of US com*
panics might consider bidding for
Midlands or Southern, but that prices

uncertainty caused by the MMC refer-
ral

All previous bids in the sector have
been cleared by the government, in
spite of widespread calls for MMC
referrals, leading to the assumption
that ministers were relaxed about the
restructuring of the industry.
But Mr Lang said the bids by gener-

ators raised “competition concerns in

the generation and supply of electric-

ity in England and Wales which merit

investigation by the MMC*'.
Professor Stephen Littlechild, the

industry regulator, welcomed the
dfirfgjoy, to refer the bids which would
reverse the separation of generation

and distribution introduced at the

time of privatisation. He said the

Department of Trade and Industry,

which cleared Scottish Power's bid for

Manweb, was not bong inconsistent

since Scottish Power had a limited

share of the generation market In
England and Wales. The Office of Fair

Trading recommended that the bids

be referred.

Mr Lang said the decision to make a
reference did not in any way pre-
judge the question of whether or not
either merger operate apinst
the public interest. He added: "In gen-
eral I do not believe that vertical inte-

gration is inherently objectionable

whether in the electricity industry or
elsewhere.

However, in these two cases, the
structural change proposed could
have an effect on the development of

competition in the industry.’’

The generators argue that under
their ownership the two regional elec-

tricity companies (recs) would be
much stronger competitors in the

deregulated domestic electricity mar-
ket after 1998. They also point out
that the recs would represent a rela-

tively small proportion of their gener-

ation- But Prof Littlechild said the

MMC would have to consider how the
market share might develop and
whether, by reducing the uncommit-
ted market, it would deter new
entrants Into generation.

Labour, which bad called for all the

bids to be referred, said the decision

was Inconsistent Mr Richard Cabom.
Labour's competition spokesman,
questioned whether the move was
linked to the proposed privatisation of
the nuclear generator. British Energy.

Brittan attacks
‘paranoia’ oyer
monetary union
By Lionel Barber in Brussels

Monetary union in Europe is
“more than ever likely to han-
pen”. Sir Leon Brittan, EU
trade commissioner, said yes-
terday.

In a riposte to doubts
expressed this week by Mr
John Major, the prime minis-
ter, Sir Leon said Britain
should not be “lulled into a
false sense of security" that it

was slipping from the agenda.
In a speech in London to the

Federal Trust a think-tank, he
dismissed questions about
France's capacity to join Ger-
many in monetary union.

He described as a “paranoid
conspiracy theory” the argu-
ment proposed by Mr Bernard
Connolly, the Commission
economist, who claimed in his

recent book that France's true
goal was to secure a more lax

monetary policy for Europe.
Sir Leon urged Mr Major not

to bow to pressure from Euro-
sceptics to rule out participa-

tion in a single currency in the
lifetime of the next parliament.

“There is no advantage in

deciding this issue prema-
turely. Indeed, our partners
would think us crazy,” he said.

Sir Leon also tackled Mr
Major’s argument that the
launch of a single currency
would split the EU between
"ins" and “outs" with unfore-

seeable political consequences.

Sir Leon said it did not mat-
ter whether all member states
were in the Emu core, on the
outside, in the exchange rate
mechanism, or outside. The
issue was to ensure that no
state could be accused of pur-
suing “beggar-my-neighbour”
policies such as competitive
devaluations.

The crucial determinant
should be whether all coun-
tries were pursuing responsible
macro-economic policies
within a common framework.
This was the case at the
moment because all countries
- including Italy and the UK,
outside the ERM - are follow-

ing convergence programmes
under the Maastricht treaty.

• In London yesterday, six of
the former Conservative Euro-
rebels met Mr Malcolm Rif-

kind, foreign secretary, to urge
a firm line at the 1996 Inter-

governmental conference,
Robert Shrimsley adds.

They emerged saying they
were “encouraged" by bis
response. One said: “He
seemed to be taking on board
what we had to say about the
dangers ahead”
However, they acknowledged

that Mr Rlfkind bad smoothed
ruffled feathers among Euro-
philes when he met 40 Tories

from the Positive European
group, angry at the tone of Mr
Michael Portillo’s anti-EU
speech at the Toy conference.

Employers’ organisation warns chancellor over ‘give-away’ Budget

CBI cuts 1996 growth forecast
By Graham Bowtay,
Economics Staff

The Confederation of British
Industry has cut its forecast

for growth next year amid
signs that manufacturers are

gloomier about output growth
than they have been for almost
two years.

It now expects gross domes-
tic product to expand- by IL5

per cent next year, revised
down from 2.8 per cent, the
CBI says in its quarterly eco-

nomic. forecast, published
today.

But it said that inflation is

now less of a worry - it

expects the government to
come close to its 25 per cent
inflation target by the end of

1997 and predicts that interest

rates win faU at tin* beginning •

of 1996.

However, it warned that a
give-away Budget next week
could jeopardise the inflation

target If the government gives

away more than the £3bn
($4.68bn) it expects in Budget
tax cuts, without making
matching cuts in public spend-

ing, the CBI said that interest

rates might have to rise, which
might Stffl not be gnoiigb to

get inflation on target

Ms Kate Barker, the CBTs
chief economist, said: “With
the recent slower rate of
growth now expected to persist

over the next few months,
inflationary pressures in the
economy have lessened. The
balance of risks points more to

concern over weaker growth
than over Higher inflation.

”

Ms Barker Mamad the down-

Manufacturers) optimism fades
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ward revision to next year's
growth forecast on weakness
in tiie construction industry as
well as a slowdown in manu-
facturing output as companies
begin to unwind their stocks of

unsold goods.

But she warned that If the
shake out in stocks by compa-
nies is more marked than
expected, the economy Could
slow even mare in 1996.

The CBI's latest monthly
industrial trends survey for

November, also published
today, confirms that the manu-
facturing upturn has slowed in
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recent months with domestic
and overseas demand for com-
panies’ goods slackening.

The balance of manufactur-
ers expecting output to

increase over the next four
months over those which
expect it to decrease is at its

lowest since December 1968,

the survey shows.
Domestic demand for compa-

nies’ goods is at its lowest
since March last year, while
overseas demand continues to

be less buoyant than it was
earlier in the year. The balance
of those companies reporting

export order books above nor-

mal over those reporting them
below normal was the lowest
since June 1994.

More companies plan to
increase domestic prices over
the next four months than
reduce them, but this is due to
seasonal factors, the CBI said.

Mr Sudhir Junankar, CBI econ-
omist. said: “Competitive pres-

sures in the home market con-

tinue to restrain the ability of
firms to push up prices.”

Companies again said their

stocks of finished goods remain
more than adequate to meet
expected demand. The balance

of those reporting more than
adequate stocks has changed
little in recent months.
But the cpr is more optimis-

tic about growth for 1997 - it

expects gross domestic product
to expand by 29 pm- cent, with
growth underpinned by strong
cpnsmner spending and helped
by modest personal tax cuts
and a pick up in real earnings.

Manufacturing output is

forecast to grow by 25 per cent

in 1966, accelerating to 39 per
dent in 1997. Manufacturing
investment, however, is expec-

ted to ease over the next two
years - after growth of 99 per
cpnt next year, manufacturing
investment is forecast to grow
by 4.7 per cent in 1997.

The CBI expects interest

rates to fall to 695 per cent at

the beginning of next year.

Underlying inflation, which
excludes mortgage interest

payments, is expected to be 29
per emit by the end of 1996.

falling back to 2.7 per cent by
the mid of 1997.

UK NEWS DIGEST

Major rebukes

minister over

royal comments
Mr John Major yesterday delivered a public rebuke to Mr
Nicholas Soames. the armed forces minister and friend of

Prince Charles, for suggesting the frank television interview

by the Princess of Wales was evidence of “paranoia".

Pressed by Labour MPs to discipline Mr Soames for usurping

the prime minister’s responsibility for constitutional matters,

Mr Major told the Commons at question time there would be
“no more comments" from the colourful minister.

A senior Downing Street official said the prime minister

retained “full confidence" in Mr Soames's ability to do bis job,

which gives him day-today control of the array, navy and air

force. However, it emerged that the prime minister bad told

Mr Soames - a grandson of Sir Winston Churchill - not to say

any more about tbe Panorama interview on Monday, in which
the princess admitted adultery, cast doubt on tbe prince’s

suitability for tbe throne, and spoke of the royal household as

her “enemy".
Downing Street said the prime minister was not told in

advance of Mr Soames’s invitation to comment shortly after-

wards on the BBC Newsnigkt programme, during which he
said tbe princess bad displayed “advanced stages of paranoia”.

Downing Street has tried in recent days to distance itself from
tbe furore surrounding Mr Soames’s remarks by insisting that

the minister was speaking in a personal capacity as a friend

and adviser of the Prince of Wales. Kevin Brown

BBC fears further cuts
The BBC increasingly fears that tbe government plans to

reopen its three-year financing agreement with the BBC World
Service with the aim of malting further cuts In the organisa-

tion. An agreement covering tbe 1994-97 period was announced
in November 1993 after negotiations between the corporation

and the Foreign Office.

The present settlement of £136m a year far broadcasting

operations - £l60m when capital projects are included - does

not allow for inflation. As a result the BBC already estimates

it wifi lose £iOm in real terms over the three years.

The World Service, funded by government grant, has more
than 133m listeners worldwide. In 1993 408 MPs signed an early

day motion protesting at threatened World Service cuts, the

third highest total for EDM signatures in parliamentary his-

tory. In July, the World Service announced a number of

programme cuts to meet the funding shortfall.

Raymond Snoddy

Chemical industry downbeat
The Chemical Industry Association yesterday downgraded its

forecasts for growth in the industry while attacking Central

Statistical Office figures which it said were too unreliable to

be useful at a sectoral level. Chemical output was expected to

grow by 3.5 per cent in 1995, the association said, but the rise

reflected the low level of output during the first half of last

year, rather than any growth this year.

Since the first quarter, output had been flat, and it was
expected to fall in the final quarter. However, a 2 per cent

increase in output was expected next year, driven by export
growth.
There was also likely to be some acceleration in job-cutting,

the association said. Unit labour costs bad risen this year,

with average earnings rising by more than 4 per cent this

summer, against flat output Jenny Luesby
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Surely, it’s your cup of tea.
Whether you’re an American

institutional investor interested in the

Turkish marker, a Japanese manufac-

turer making a long-term investment

in Turkey or a European trade com-

pany doing business here, you surely

will like the way we serve the rea.

Just like our banking.

As the success of Garanti in inter-

national markets signifies, wr operate

according to the highest standards in

every sense. The only privaie-sector

bank in Turkey to disclose its finan-

cials ro Standard and Poor’s, Garanti

was selected as Turkey’s “Best Bank”
by Euromoney in July 1995. Garanti

ranks fourth in the world in terms of

return on assets according ro The
Banker and is the only muhibranch
bank in Turkey to receive a long-term

“A" rating by Capital Intelligence for

three consecutive years. A 5200 mil-

GARANTI BANK

lion one-year syndicated loan facility-

signed in July 1995 further reinforced

Garanti’s rop-rier standing, carrying

the best terms obtained by any Turk-

ish bank since the financial crisis of

1994.

To make a long story short, if you
want to do business in Turkey,
Garanti Bank is exactly your cup of

rea.

45 B&yakdm Caddi-w, MkIhIi 80670 btoobn] /TURKEY TcL Faxr (90-212) 285 -40 40 Trice 27635 pMr
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Received wisdom says you must go

along with Japanese customs. Not

anymore, says William Dawkins

When in

Japan...
I

t has long been held that the

best way lor a foreign company
to sell goods in Japan is to

become an insider - to fit in,

like it or not, with local business
customs.
But this is one or many Japanese

management cliches thrown into

question by the country's four years

of economic stagnation.

Japan's Byzantine multi-layered

distribution system, one of the cost-

liest factors in selling goods there,

is the area which has changed fast-

est - benefiting both foreign and
Japanese companies.
"The recent market changes rep-

resent important opportunities for

US and European companies com-
peting in Japan. No longer con-
strained by the need to behave like

insiders, they enjoy a wider choice

of strategic options." says a recent

study* by McKinsey, the US man-
agement consultants.

A host of companies can testify to

the truth of this. They have started

selling direct to retailers and this,

along with the yen's strength, has
enabled them to undercut domestic
competitors and gain a share of
what used to be one of the industri-

alised world's most closed markets.
The most audacious challenge to

the distribution system came last

month from Monsanto, the US
chemicals company.
After two years of painstaking

risk analysis and preparation, its

Japanese agrochemicals arm
removed a layer of distribution in

the delivery of herbicides to rice

fanners and cut prices for its main
product. Roundup, by 20 per cent
This meant disturbing Japan’s

most complex and politically sensi-

tive distribution system - it is a

mainstay of support for the Liberal

Democratic Party.

Steven Hayford, senior managing
director of Monsanto Japan's agri-

cultural group, admits that he will

not know whether the gamble has
paid off until farmers start buying

herbicides next spring.

But before the recession sharp-

ened fanners* appetite for cheaper
supplies, nobody would have dared

T he company concluded that it

needed to shorten the chain

between itself and the outlets

to stay in touch with farmers’

changing needs. Further discus-

sions - 91 meetings in all - with the

powerful Zenno. the national federa-

tion of agricultural co-operative

associations, supported that view.

Monsanto decided to cut out the
two Japanese agrochemical com-
pany distributors at the head of the

chain, which mainly repackaged
Monsanto's products under their

own names or used its chemicals to

reformulate their own products. It

also reduced the number of whole-

salers from 380 to 60.

“They were very upset. They even
went to complain at our US head-

quarters - and we went with them,"

says Hayford. But Monsanto's head-

quarters backed the Japanese
office's decision to sell direct
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even think of taking such a step.

"Our staff here had always told us
that Japan was different. We
starting asking ourselves why,"
says Hayford.
Monsanto's US headquarters had

been pressing for a rethink for

years. It was impatient with its 30
per cent share of the Japanese mar-
ket for non-selective herbicides.

Roundup has so per cent or the mar-
ket In other leading economies.
The trigger for change came three

years ago when both of Monsanto
Japan's Tnain agrochemical distribu-

tors - the first link in a five-stage

delivery chain - said they could not
meet their sales target because they
were carrying excess stocks.

The company surveyed its cus-

tomers to find out what had gone
wrong. It discovered that the farm-

ers knew less about Roundup's lat-

est applications than farmers in

other markets, that they wanted
cheaper herbicides and that they
wanted to continue buying from the

two main outlets: retailers and agri-

cultural co-operatives. Monsanto
also realised that the distributors

were choked with stock partly

because it had been force feeding

them, with incentives to buy.

As a result, the group faced legal

action from the unhappy distribu-

tors for Inadequate notice of termi-

nation of their agreement. The US
company agreed in a Japanese
court to pay undisclosed costs and
compensation.
The cither big cost was retraining

half of Monsanto’s 70 Japanese staff

to switch from being office-based

agricultural technicians to becom-

ing travelling sales and marketing
people.

The aim, achieved after a two-

year training programme which
cost around Y35m (£220.000) was to

create sales staff who could deal

directly with the agricultural co-op-

eratives and Monsanto's remaining
wholesalers. Twelve staff who felt

unable to switch roles were
replaced and helped to find jobs in

other companies.
To motivate the staff, the com-

pany split them into 18 groups of
three to five employees, each allo-

cated hefty sales-linked bonuses.

These ranged from Y500.000 to

Y3.4m last year, when the new staff

structure came into operation.

Monsanto also started rewarding

wholesalers far laying on demon-
strations of Roundup, and trimmed
the exchanges of gifts and after-

noons of golf which traditionally oil

the wheels of the Japanese agro-

chemicals market
The company is taking a great

risk, admits Hayford. “But, then
again, I can't tell you how much fun
it has been.”

The new sales distribution strat-

egy took effect last month after a
year in which sales to farmers rose

an estimated 5 per cent - evidence

that, in spite of the legal fuss, Mon-
santo has at least not been boycot-

ted by its customers.

Hayford believes the distribution

system was ready for some kind of

consolidation, as two links in the
chain, the Zenno and its 47 prefec-

tural offshoots, the Keizanren. have
for years been debating a merger.

Not surprisingly, Monsanto’s
main competitors in Japanese agro-

chemicals. Zeneca of the UK and

AgrEvo, a plant protection joint

venture between Sobering and
Hoechst. the German pharmaceuti-

cal and chemical companies, are
taking a close interest Zeneca has
opted to seek to maximise the bene-

fits of the old system, while AgrEvo
has gone for a mix of direct delivery

and sales through Japanese agro-

chemicals producers.

The jury is still out on which
strategy will work best in the long

term, but one thing is clear: as

McKinsey says, it is no longer
received wisdom that when in
Japan you have to follow Japanese

business methods.
*Cracking Japanese Markets, The

McKinsey Quarterly 1995 Number 3,

Now,

everyone

can make

connections

in high

places

The search for a

better fit

Andrew Campbell and Marcus Alexander examine

the importance of ‘relatedness between companies

T he current round of corpo-

rate demergers is seen as a
management fad by some,

and a recognition of past blunders

by others. It is not necessarily

either.

Heralded by ICI's courageous
demerger, and boosted by AT&T’s
recent decision to split into three.

a new logic is emerging.

IMs logic for corporate strategy

cuts through discredited notions

of “portfolio balance” and growth
for growth's sake. It challenges

the validity of “relatedness"
between businesses as a sufficient

justification for inclusion in the

portfolio. It undermines many def-

initions of what is “core”. Most
interesting, it recognises that
what was appropriate in one
phase of development can become
equally damaging in another.

As this line of thinking gathers

adherents, it is encouraging many
of the world's best-known compa-
nies to review their portfolios fun-

damentally.
Two recent decisions illustrate

the new thinking that is emerging
- Tarmac and Wimpey’s swap and
3M’s restructuring.

At first glance, the rationale for

swapping the ownership of hous-

ing (to Winrpey) and quarrying
and contracting (to Tarmac) is

questionable. Housing and con-

tracting offer few possibilities for

making economies of scale, and
market share leadership confers

, no great advantage. In quarrying,

it is beneficial to be strong in one
locality, but far less so at a

national level.

So why has the commentary on
this deal been so positive, and
why have the shareholders pushed
up the value of Wimpey by 2Q per

cent and Tarmac by 15 per cent?

The answer lies in the growing
realisation that corporate manag-
ers should only retain or acquire

businesses that respond well to

tiae parent company's skills and
culture. Synergy - the supposed
benefits from grouping related

businesses in the same portfolio -

will emerge only if there is a fit

between the nature of the busi-

nesses and the parent company’s
skills and culture.

By swapping their businesses

Tarmac and Wimpey are improv-

ing this fit Tarmac’s roots are in

road bunding, its culture is domi-

nated by the quarrying and con-,

treating businesses and its cmef

executive has come up through

this side. Wimpey’s roots are more

firmly in house building.

Moreover, house building ana

contracting are not natural bedfel-

lows. The risks are different -

land baying versus fixed price

contracts. The cultures are differ-

ent - consumer market versus

industrial market The challenges

are different - speed of construc-

tion and cost/value management

versus project negotiation, project

management and customer rela-

tions.

By specialising at the parent

company level. Tarmac and Wun-

pey are likely to achieve a better

motes technical sharing across

divisions, encourages a close Irai-

sou between technical and sales

personnel, and helps the hierarchy

make the tough decisions about

which developments to support

and which to turn down.

So why has 3M failed to succeed

in audio' and video tapes, products

they used to dominate and .tech-

nologies they were world leaders

in? And why is 3M demerging its

data storage and imaging busi-

Corporate managers
should only retain

or acquire
businesses that

respond well to the
parent company's
skills and culture

fit between the needs of their busi-

nesses and the parent’s skills and

culture. Shareholders and manag-

ers alike are expecting this to

result in better performance.

3Ws restructuring is also best

understood tn the context of the

new thinking about corporate-

level strategy. 3M has always been

highly diverse, with products

ranging from roofing grannies to

post-it-notes. It is regularly landed

for its management quality, and is

used as a world-famous bench-
mark in innovation.

3M's success has come from
focusing on business niches where
technical superiority makes it pos-

sible to earn high margins and
invest in farther technical devel-

opments.
' Over the years, 3M has buflt a
complex management culture that

decentralises to product divisions

of a manageable size, gives techni-

cal directors a status they do not

have in other companies, pro-

The authors are directors of Ash-

ridge Strategic Management Centre.

On GolfAii; well offer you

the highest possible standards

of service, even when it comes

to down-to-earth matters. On

board our Airbus A340s,

satellite telephones are on

hand, in every class, to offer

A instant communication to

practically anywhere in the

world. You can keep in touch

with your business, friends or

family in total comfort and at

your convenience

We’re committed to a style

of service that encompasses

every facet of your travelling

experience. Gulf Ain Come

aboard for a world of

difference

We concentrate on

the essentials. VIAG

VIAG is a group of companies engaged in

four core areas: Energy, Chemicals, Packa-

ging and Logistics. With sales of approx.

DM 40 billion and some 90,000 employees,

VIAG is one of Germany's largest industrial

corporations.

opportunities. All in all, a portfolio that is

well matched and which will reliably contain
cyclical fluctuations.
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VlAG's strength ties In the Group s balanced

structure. In addition to the stable Energy

Division, the Group is also engaged in the

business areas of Chemicals and Packaging,

which although cyclical, mean high earnings

potential. The internationally oriented

Logistics Division offers longterm growth

For information, please write to

VIAG Aktiengesellschaft

NymphenburgerStrasse 37
D-80335 Munich

Telephone 49-89-1254-4489

Energy

Chemicals

Packaging

Logistics

VIAG
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The answer lies in the misalign-

ment that had developed between

the priorities in these businesses

on the one band, and 3M’s senior

management skills, organisation

culture and management philoso-

phy oo the other. 3M had become

a bad parent for these businesses

in the same way that ICI had

become a bad parent for Zeneca.
*

The audio and video tape' busi-

ness changed from being a niche

market dominated by technical

leaders to a mass market where
manufacturing, distribution and

.

selling efficiencies were the key to

success. 3M is good at nurturing

and supporting technically-driven

businesses: it is less good at giv-

ing appropriate leadership to effi-

ciency-driven businesses.

The data storage and imaging

business also changed as it grew,

but in a very different way. It Is

still a technical business, but the ..

speed of technical change and the;

size of the technical investments

have Increased, calling for a faster-

paced, technical commitment than

'

3M is used to providing.

The new logic can therefore.,

identify when business and parent

are growing too far apart: It-

would also have warned against

attempts to unite Sony/Colnmbia

or BAe/Rover.
Against the power of this new

thinking, previous drivers of cor-

porate strategy are buckling. The

validity of balance, size, related-

,

ness and sacred cows about what

!

is “core" are being challenged. In
:

their place managers are taking a i

cold look at the fit between their 1

own skills and the needs of the !

businesses they command. I
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Exemplary
tale of two
cultures

David Murray on a unifying
operatic enterprise in Belgium
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ARTS

Yes, there is a Flanders
Opera, and it is worth
knowing about. AD sea-
son long, the company
travels with its gu,est

stars between Ghent and Antwerp,
opening each new production in one
city for several performances and
then repeating it in the other Their
repertoire is both sensible and
adventurous, their standards high;
and at least for London opera-lovers
those lively and attractive cities,
proudly laden with visible history,
are nowadays only a short hop
away.
In effect, the Flanders Opera is

the Flemish-Belgian response to the
more famous French-Belgian “La
Monnaie" house in Brussels. Until
quite recently the histories of the
separate Flemish companies in
Ghent and Antwerp were chequered
through being too separate (not
enough budget for either house),

w and by their rigid traditions of sing-
ing everything in Dutch - which
ruled out most foreign singers - or
else in French, which annoyed the
increasingly nationalistic Flems.
But they amalgamated in meg, to

promising financial effect; and by
the early 1990s they agreed that
.every opera would be sung in its

original language. No strain for the
Flems, so many of whom acquire
German, English and French as a
matter of course! - and anyway
there are always Flemish sin-titles,

and regularly a new opera com-
posed in their native tongue. The
result is a strong, outward-looking

company, very consciously in com-
petition with “La Monnaie”, and
whose best achievements may com-
pare with the best of our Opera
North and the Welsh National
Opera.

In Antwerp this week I heard
then revive Erich Wolfgang Korn-
gold's Die tote Stadt (1920), which
for a time counted as an icon of

“modem** Teutonic opera after

Richard Strauss and amassed an
impressive track-record. The great

Maria Jeritza and Lotte I^hmann
sang it with idat, and Richard
Tauber too. It was the fourth stage-

.gtpiece by its precocious, much-hyped
composer (1897-1957) - who soon
removed himself to Hollywood for

the rest of his life. His fluent gifts

proved ideally suited to film-scores,
and they made his fortune fast
Die tote Stadt, however, was

wholly of its “decadent” fm-de-si&cle
time . Under a pseudonym, young
Korngold and his proud father
devised their libretto from a novel
by the Belgian poet Georges Rodaa-
bach, a Symbolists like hfae-tprlmrir

from wham Debussy got his Pelldos
text. Rodenbach's Bruges-la-Morte
was a study in symbolist fatalism

In the museum-city of Bruges a
young widower yearns after his lost
Marie amid the foggy canals and
the shadows, seems to find her
again in the dancer Marietta, and
has to live through a fantasy of
rejection and murder to escape tbs
pull of his dead wife and the dead
city.

The Flanders staging by GOtz
Friedrich, mostly faithful (but for
an extra murder) and unusually
literal, is a co-production with
the Deutsche Oper Berlin. Andreas
Reinhardt has designed a grand,
gloomy Hammer-horror retreat
for the grieving widower Paul,
and a deathly vista of Bruges -

mist water, arrested decay - for
Act 2.

T
he role of Paul is a cruel

challenge, for Korngold
seems to have expected
an heroic tenor who
could sing under pres-

sure for improbably long stretches.

Flanders has the seasoned Ameri-
can tenor William Cochrane, who
strives manfully to keep up despite

a heavy beat in the voice when the
going gets tough. His Mariet-
ta/Marie - the same soprano sings

both the dancer and the spectre - is

the American Cynthia Makris,
bright and penetrating, if a touch
hard.

-The lower voices of David Pftt-

man-Jminings and Ans van Dam
serve admirably in the mafn second-

ary roles, Paul's confidante and
housekeeper, and in the aw>»n lyri-

cal part of a Pierrot in Act 2 Mich-
ael Kraus displays a lovely, reedy

baritone. The Flemish choristers,

including a band of children, are
fine, and so is the expanded orches-

tra under Stefan Soltesz.

All in all, Kamgold’s lush period-

piece gets a vary decent run for its

William Cochrane and Cynthia Makris in Flanders Opera’s ‘Die tote Stadt*

money, and collectors at least will

be glad to catch up with it An ideal

Tote Stadt cast would be nice, of

course, but that would be bard to

assemble these days; tenors, in par-

ticular, would be reluctant to risk

their vocal cords for the sake erf a

few performances, for this opera is

unlikely to enjoy widespread reviv-

als.

Die tote Stadt really is a weird
curio, full of practised Straussery -

the whispering diuisi strings, the

oracular brass, the melting horn
solos, a perpetual glitter of

harps and glockenspiel: blander
than Strauss when the chips are

down, but grinding into irrational

discords for spook-effects. It was

it ever was. In fact Hollywood was
the natural destination for Korn-
gold's talent, and he made the most
of it there.

Further performances in Antwerp
to December 2, then in Ghent
between December 9-20; the rest

of this year's season includes Parsj-

thought to be more "modern" than faU Cos

i

and Tippett's King Priam.

Wanted; one music direc-

tor. Previous experi-

ence desirable. The
departure of Sian

Edwards has left English National

Opera looking unsure where it is

going at a point when the current

management should be well set

upon Its course. Somehow there is a
sense of desperation when a poet

like this is advertised in the

national press.

As chance would have it, one of

the possible candidates was in the

pit for the company’s newly-ac-

quired production of Tvrandot on

Wednesday. David Atherton has

done sterling work in the 20th-cen-

tury repertoire for ENO (none bet-

ter than his electrifying Peter

Grimes last season) and has a solid

grounding in opera on his side. It

was not surprising to find that his

Puccini sounded 20th-century too.

There was no comfortable cushion

of sound or sentimentality here; the

music was spiky, aggressive, hard-

Opera/Richard Fairman

‘Turandot’ at full volume

It was very loud. Placing the

extra brass in the royal box was
enough to take a layer of paint off

the ceiling, as Atherton coaxed his

players to give their maximum deci-

bels - and then some more - at the
r)imar of each set In the music of

Turandot Puccini plays a subtle bal-

ancing act, twisting beauty into

pajn as though they are two sides of

the same experience. Here the opera

seemed simply to be about surviv-

ing against overwhelming odds,

even the chorus (on an untidy

night) feeing a losing battle

The soloists have to give as good

as they get. As Lid. Janice Watson
faced the easiest task, being able to

spin acrobatic high vocal lines on -a

sparkling thread of tone during the

orchestra's moments of calm.
Andrew Greenan, though he sounds

too youthftiL sang well as blind, old

Timur. Roberto Salvator! , John
Daszak and Anthony Mee were a
well-knit trio as Ping, Pang and
Pong. Nobody would envy a tenor

the job of following in Pavarotti’s

footsteps with “Nesstm donna”, but
Edmund Barham trumpets his top
notes proudly as he feces the prin-

cess’s Hfoor-death riddles.

Was there a look of puz-

zlement on his face at

that point? If not,

there should have
been,' since this Turandot seemed
to be posing the questions in a
language unknown to man. A
rather personal way with English

vowels meant that the Austrian
soprano Sophia Larson rendered
most of William Radlce's new trans-

lation unintelligible, though the

technique doubtless helped her to

produce such a huge, Coliseum-
sized sound. Letting fly a voice like

a steel girder, she might fairly

argue, is part of Turandot's job

description.

Downplaying her near superhu-
man role is part of what Christo-

pher Alden’s production seems to

be about. At her grand entrance

this Turandot walks on looking like

a repressed school ma’am who has
found Freud in the sixth-form

library and does not like what she
has read. His central argument is

obvious enough, but it is filled out
with a lot of gratuitous detail. Why
does Calaf have to undergo sym-
bolic rape at knifepoint? Why does

the chorus keep felling about emot-
ing, when they would be far better

off looking at the conductor?

Apparently. ENO had hoped to

present the David Hockney-de-
signed production staged in Los
Angeles, a visually mesmerising but
very static affair. Borrowing
Alden's production, designed by
Paul Steinberg, from Welsh
National Opera has yielded the
opposite result Set in a corrugated-
iron bunker, it is intentionally

unglamorous, but by linking the
cruel drama of Turandot with vari-

ous unspecified totalitarian regimes
of the 20th century, the production
promises a dramatic life, which it

fitfully delivers.

This is a popular opera that has
waited far too long to join the reper-

tory at ENO. Now that it has
arrived, it has at least come in a
performance that is determined to

make an impact and shouts it at the

top of its voice. To many people
Turandot will be a fail-safe evening
at the opera. If in doubt, be sure to

take a pair of ear-plugs.

Performances at the Coliseum until

January 16.

Concert/Stephen Pettitt

Purcell back in

Westminster

T
his was not so much The
Purcell Tercentenary Con-
cert as the Purcell Tercen-

tenary Show, live from the
studio. It was impossible to see or
hear property the various groups of

musicians scattered around the
church. But Westminster Abbey is

some studio, and I rejoiced to be
there. This was the day, after all, on
which 300 years ago Henry Purcell

died. This was the place where he
worked as choirboy and organist,

where he lies buried. And this was
tbe evening, surely, when the
nation finally acknowledged his

greatness for good and all.

That it should do so in the con-

text of a wide-ranging programme
of British music that attempted to
show a measure of Purcell’s influ-

ence seemed right. The evening
began with the splendid new Fairest

Isle Fanfare, tinged with Purcellian
harmonic stridency, by Jonathan
Dove. There was the New London
Consort, directed by the Abbey's
Organist Martin Neary. in Purcell's

vivid incidental music for Aphra
Behn's Abdekuer. which famously
includes the music upon which Brit-

ten wrought his variations in The
Young Person’s Guide to the Orches-

tra, played later by the BBC Sym-
phony Orchestra under Andrew
Davis.

The fine Abbey Choir offered a

taste of the music with which Pur-

cell grew up - Orlando Gibbons's
anthem "Hosanna to the Son of
David” and William Byrd's “0 Lord,

Make Thy Servant”. And Purcell's

magnificent verse anthem "My
heart is Inditing” and Handel's coro-

nation anthem "Zadok the Priest”

showed how much the younger
composer's sonorities owed to those

of the older man.
Quite what Purcell would have

made of Elgar's extravagant

arrangement of another verse
anthem, "Jehova. quam multi sunt

hostes”. given by the the BBCSO.
the BBC Symphony Chorus, organ
and soloists Robin Leggate and
David Wilson-Johnson. is anybody's

guess. Wilson-Johnson bad earlier

joined Catherine Bott, James Bow-
man (all in fine voice) and. in "Hark
tbe Echoing Air”, the trumpeter
Mark Bennett, in a group of four

songs, the genre in which Purcell

showed himself to be the Schubert
of his day. master of private senti-

ment as well as public.

Later, tbe same singer returned

with the Nash Ensemble for the
world premiere of a new work by
Sir Michael Tippett, the "Song for

Caliban”. This modest piece fits into

The Tempest Suite, music recently

extended and arranged by Meinon
Bowen from incidental music Tip-

pett wrote for the Old Vic in 19*51

The fast and furious “Trumpet
Tune with Boogie" made an effec-

tive introduction to the new song, a

setting on a ground bass of the

words “Be not afeard. the isle is full

of noises”. The music is slow, the

instrumentation magically atmo-
spheric. the vocal line as eloquent

as anything Tippett has penned, it

was beautifully played and sung.

But the last notes of the evening

had to be Purcell's. Bowman deliv-

ered the wonderful "Evening
Hymn" with poignancy and impre
cable control. There could have
been no more appropriate, nor mov-

ing, a tribute to the man than this,

possibly tbe supreme expression of

leave-taking in all music.
*

My apologies to Fiori Musical*,

whom I failed to credit in my
review of the St Ceciliatide Festival

yesterday.

Theatre/Simon Reade

Holocaust Trilogy

R
uth Posner, a survivor of
the Warsaw ghetto, plays

Theresa Steiner with great

dignity in Theresa, the
first of Hampstead’s New End Thea-
tre’s Holocaust Trilogy. A Viennese
conservatoire music professor. Ther-

esa is exiled to F.nglanri after Kris-

telbiacht, first as a scullery maid,
then as a nanny. She escapes the

Blitz for Guernsey but cannot
retreat to mainland Britain when
the Germans invade and is betrayed
to the Nazis by the islanders.

This horror at the complicity of

the Channel Islanders, prompted
writer and director Julia Pascal to

explore toe systematic destruction

of European Jews in this series of

plays she revives. Her style often

betrays toe catalyst unsynthesised

primary source vies with dramatic
fiction in A Dead Woman on Holi-

day. for instance, a love story des-

perately trying to blossom in toe
context of toe Nuremberg Trials.

Sophia Goldenburg (toe beautiful,

chic Claire Marchionne) reverts to
her maiden name to advertise her
Jewishness. She is thrown into an
affair with a fellow interpreter at

the trials, an American husband
and father (grittily played by Kevin
Farran). Both their worlds are shat-
tered irretrievably while interpret-

ing the atrocities, and they cannot

find solace in their passionate
affair. Overwhelmed by the horror,

Sophia pleads “Hitler is dead, isn't

he?”.

Hie simultaneous translators'

cacophony is toe best manifestation
of Pascal's otherwise irritating

Euro-pudding, repeating and over-

lapping most lines in her plays in

more than one European language.

Another trick which works once or
twice but palls when employed for

the umpteenth time, is the cold blue
footlights which cast Expressionist

shadow’s on the back wall of toe

bare black-box stage. There is. how-
ever. a highly charged recurring
sound-image of the death-rattle of a
train shrieking towards Auschwitz
(designers: set, Thomas Kampe;
lighting. Ian Watts; sound Colin
Brown). Much of toe acting delves

deep into emotional truth. Left to

their own devices, when not being
swamped by theatrical ones, their

stories have the cathartic effect of

Greek tragedy.

This is true of The Dybbuk. Pas-

cal places it thoughtfully in the
Warsaw ghetto, the besieged Jews
valiantly reenacting their dramatic
totem In a Cod-less world. She also,

with nice lucidity, frames it within
the present day: a contemporary'
girl says how she is haunted by “so

many dybbuks”. the souls of Holo-
caust victims. “I go to Germany and
think Hitler won. Where is my gen-

eration?” - she sees no Jew’s on toe
streets of Germany 199a The final

image is harrowing: people walk
towards us, peeling away as they
are shot or gassed. It is some time
before we can bring ourselves to

applaud.
Pascal commands toe loyalty of

an international acting company.
As an event the evening may disap-

point - seemingly ambitious, the
trilogy uses three separate casts
rather than one homogenised
ensemble. But the plays, seen indi-

vidually, are an intensive, if bleak
celebration of the strength of

humanity in adversity.

The Holocaust Trilogy plays in rep-

ertory at the New End Theatre,
Hampstead, until December 10
(0171-794 0022).

International

Arts
Guide

AMSTERDAM
CONCERT
Concertflobouw
Tel: 31-20-5730573

• Bekova Sisters: Perfom P^°
trios by Vaughan WHHams, Brahms

BARCELONA
CONCERT „
Palau de la Mterfcs Catalans

Tel: 34-3-2681000

• Orquestra Slmfoniea tie

Barcelona i Haemal
with conductor jan-LathauKoertng

and saxophonist Miguel

and Tchaikovsky; 7pm: Nov 25, 26

(11 am) »
% BERLIN
CONCERT •

Konzerttious
Tat 4ft30-2030S2lOajD1

• Kammeroreltestw^rtg^1^
conductorAftolinistconoucior/vwwusi .

flutist Sflke Uhlig perform wort®py

J.S. Bach, Shostakovich and wawi.

Concert in celebration of the 50th

anniversary of the Kantmeronchester

Bertin; 7.30pm; Nov 27
PhBharmonte & Kammermusifcsaal

Tet 49-30-254880
• Phlfharmanteche Streteher

soHsterc with pianist Ayurre !chino,

violinist Toru Yasunaga and cellist
.

Ludwig Quandt perform works by

Richter, Mendelssohn, Tchaikovsky

and Jandcek; 8pm; Nov-26

BOSTON
CONCERT
Boston Symphony HaM
Tel: 1-617-266-1492

• Boston Symphony Orchestra:

with conductor Robert Spano and

the Beaux Arts Trio perform

Druckman’s “Nor Spell nor Charm",

Sibelius’ “Symphony No.6* and

Beethoven's “Triple Concerto for

vfoHn, cello, piano and orchestra";

8pm; Nov 30; Dec 1 f1-30pm), 2

DRESDEN
OPERA & OPERETTA
S&chsteche Staatsoper Dresden

Tel: 49-351-49110

• Tristan und Isolde: by Wagner.

Conducted by Christof Prick and

perto^ by the Sfejstege

Staatsoper Dresden. Soloists Indude

Wolfgang Schmidt, Theo Adam

and Sabine Hass; 4pm; Nov 26

DUBLIN
OPERA & OPERETTA
National Concert HaB - Geoferas

N&stfnta Tel: 353-1-6711533

a Opera Gate: with conductor Mark

Armstrong, tenor John Hudson,

soprano Virginia Kerr, bass Julian

Konstantinov and special guests

Dun Laoghaire and the Choral

Society. Performance of arias, duets,

choruses and songs by Verdi.

Donizetti, Gounod, Botto, Gilbert &
Sullivan, and others; 8pm; Nov 25

LAUSANNE
CONCERT
Safle du Udtropole
Tel: 41-21-3122707
• Orchestra de Chambra de
Lausanne: with conductor Okko
Kamu and trumpet-player Sergei

NakariakDY perform works by
Nielsen. Hummel and Sibelius:

8.30pm; Nov 27, 28 (8pm)

LEIPZIG
OPERA & OPERETTA
Oper Leipzig Tet 49-341 -1261 261
• Die Fledermaus: by J. Strauss.

Conducted by Sieghart and
performed by the Oper Leipzig and
the Gewandhausorchester, 7pm;
Nov 25; Dec 1 (7.30pm)

LONDON
AUCTION
Sotheby’s; Parka Bemet & Co.
Td: 44-171-4938080

• Impressionist & Modem Art Part

1: highlight of the sale Is Gauguin's

“Femmes au Bord de la Riviere",

which dates from the artist's first

visit to Tahiti in 1891-1893. Also
including works by Pissarro, Monet,
Cezanne, Pechstein and Schiele;

7pm; Nov 27
CONCERT
Queen Elizabeth HaB
Tel: 44-171-9604242
• London.Sinfonfettsc with

conductor Esa-Pekka Salonen, •

cefltet Anssf Karttunen and oboist

. Gareth Huise perform works by
Webern, LutoslawsW, BA
Zlmmermann, Donatoni and
Salonen; 7.45pm; Nov 27
Royal Festival Hall

Tel: 44-171-9604242
• War Requiem: by Britten.

Performed by The London
Philharmonic, with conductor Fran*

Wafser-Mfist, and Tbe London
Philharmonic Choir, conducted by
Andrea Quinn. Soloists include

Vivian Tierney, Anthony Rotfe
Johnson and David Wilson-Johnson;
7.30pm; Nov 26
St John’s, Smith Squaw
Tel: 44-171-2221061

• Wahnachtsoratorium (Parts 1, 2.

3 and 6): by J.S. Bach. Murray
Stewart conducts the London Forest

Choir and London Pro Arte

Orchestra. Soloists include soprano
Carys Uoyd Roberts, countertenor

Robin Blaze, tenor John Bowen and
bass Lynton Black; 7.30pm; Nov 26
St Martin-in-the-Fields

Tel: 44-171-8398362
• Mozart by Candlelight the
Belmont Ensemble of London wHh
conductor Peter Gilbert-Dyson.

violinist Lucy Ellen Spencer and
viola-player Ashan Pillai perform
Mozart's Sne Maine Nachtmuslk,

Sinfonia Concertante for Violin and
Viola, Symphony No.29 and other

works; 7.30pm; Nov 25
Wigmore Han Tel: 44-171-9352141

• Shura Cherkassky: the pianist

performs works by Beethoven, Liszt.

Chopin, Tchaikovsky, Ligeti and
Bach/Uszt; 4pm; Nov 26
THEATRE
Cottesioe Theatre

Tet 44-171-6330880

• Richard it by Shakespeare.

Directed by Deborah Warner,

starring Fiona Shaw and David

Threlfall; 7pm; Nov 27, 28, 29 (also

1pm), 30
Olivier Theatre Tel: 44-171-6330880
• Volpone: by Jonson. Directed by
Matthew Warchus and designed by
Richard Hudson. Featuring Michael

Gambon and Simon Russet! Beale;

7.15pm; Nov 27, 28, 29 (also 2pm)

MADRID
CONCERT
Fundacion Juan March
Tel: 34-1-4354240

• Moscow Quartet with pianist

Eugenia Gabrieluk perform works by

R. Schumann and J.S. Brahms;

12am; Nov 25

MUNICH
CONCERT
Philharmonic im Gasteig

Tel: 49-89-48098506

• Staatskapelte Weimar conducted

by Michail Jurowski, with pianist

Cyprien Katsaris. violinist Sebastian

GOrtler and cellist Taljana Vasiljeva,

perform works by Beethoven, Haydn

and Mendelssohn; 8pm; Nov 25

DANCE
Nationaftfteater

Tel: 49-89-21851920

• La Fllle mai gardde: by Herald/

Lanchbery in a choreography by

Frederick Ashton, performed by the

Bayerisches Staatsballett; 8pm; Nov

27

NEW YORK
JAZZ & BLUES
Blue Note Tel: 1-212-475-8592

• Dave Stryker the jazz guitarist

performs with The Bill Warfield

Big Band; 9pm & 11.30pm; Nov 27

PARIS
CONCERT
Salle Pfeyef Tel: 33-1 45 61 53 00
• Orchestra et Chorale Paul
Kuentz: with conductor Paul Kuentz
perform Bach's Mass in B; 5.30pm;
Nov 26
EXHIBITION
Muste d’Art Moderne de la VDIe
de Parts Tel: 33-1 53 67 40 00
• Arnold Schoenberg. Regards:

exhibition of 44 paintings and 29
drawings by the composer Arnold

Schoenberg. Most of the works -

including many self-portraits - were
made between 1908 and 1911; to

Dec 3

STOCKHOLM
CONCERT
Konsertfiuset Tel: 46-8-7860200
• Filhanmonikema; with conductor
Tfinu Kaljuste. the Filharmoniska

Korea and the Hilliard Ensemble
perform works by PM. Soloists

include countertenor David Jamas,
tenors Roger Covey-Crump and
John Potter, baritone Gordon Jones
and pianist Sol Lucia Negro. One of

the PMJestival performances; 3pm;
Nov 25

WASHINGTON
OPERA & OPERETTA
Opera House Tel: 1-202-416-7800

• Der Rosenkavalien by R. Strauss.

Conducted by Heinz Frtcke and
performed by the Washington
Opera. Soloists include Helen
Donath. Jeanne Piland and Eric

Hatfvarson; 2pm; Nov 26

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received In western Europe
on Medium Wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00

FT Business Morning

10.00

European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage until

14.00 of European
business and the financial

markets

17.30

Financial Times Business
Tonight

Midnight

Financial Times Business
Tonight

t
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COMMENT & ANALYSIS

Philip Stephens

A pantomime horse
The Conservative parly and prime minister demand the
politics of illusion from Kenneth Clarke in the Budget

Just a few days to wait now
for that groat pantomime of

British politics, the most trivi-

ally solemn event of the par-

liamentary calendar, the
moment when the economics
of delusion collide with the
politics of illusion. I speak, of
course, of the Budget.
Kenneth Clarke's package

will set the seal on the most
balanced economic recovery of

the post-war years. It will
mark the final break with the
economics of boom and bast.

It will win the Conservatives a
fifth term. Or. if you stand on
the other side of the political

fence, it will be the ultimate
admission of failure. The rec-

ognition that after more than

16 years, the Conservatives
have nothing to offer save a
few tawdry tax cuts. The vot-

ers' response to such arrogant
trickery will be to put Tony
Blair in 10 Downing Street.

Baloney, all of it

Think back over those 16
years. How many budgets
come Hooding back into the
popular consciousness? There
was 1961, I suppose. Geoffrey
Howe's counter-cyclical tax
increases have since become
embedded in Tory mythology,
another of those interminable
turning points in the nation’s

economic fortunes. It was
indeed an important moment,
though only because the gov-

ernment simultaneously aban-
doned the simple-minded
monetarism which wrought
such devastation during the
first Thatcher years. But this

is hardly the stuff to stir mem-
ories in Basildon and Burnley.
One might have better luck

with 1988. Remember the Law-
son miracle? Tax rates down
to 40p and 25p. plenty to spend
on the welfare state, the Trea-

sury so awash with cash that

it could also afford to pay off

the national debt, house prices

in the stratosphere. Even if

the party is now a distant

memory, there are plenty
around who have stUl not
shaken off the hangover.
But 1988 was the exception.

The apathy and cynicism
towards politics revealed once
again in this week's annual

survey of British Social Atti-

tudes have reduced budgets
before and since to a blur of

headlines about the price of a
pint and a packet of 20. And
no wonder. In the course of

two budgets in 1993 the Con-
servatives unveiled the largest
ever tax Increases during
peacetime. Now. even before
Mr Clarke gets to bis feet,

they declare themselves the
party of tax cuts.

So as the chancellor trfanite

on the quicksand of the Trea-
sury’s latest economic fore-

casts. forget the nonsense
about his words deciding file

outcome of the general elec-

tion. Of course, if he signed up
to the quick-fix economics of
most of his party's backbench
MPs. Mr Clarise could turn the
likelihood of a Conservative
defeat into a certainty. But he
won’t. And as for winning the
election, he has no better idea
than you or I as to how the
economy win perform during
the next 18 months.

It is clear that the recent
slowdown is more pronounced
than seemed likely in the
summer. Weakening growth
rates elsewhere in Europe, a
feeble export performance, the
slump in the housing market,
and hesitant consumer confi-
dence have all contributed.
But it remains much too early
to suggest that the economy is

heading back towards reces-
sion. A cyclical pause Is still

the most likely explanation.

Left to his own
devices, the

chancellor would

be faithful to his

favourite dictum,

that good

economics and

good politics are

inseparable

During most of the recovery

personal incomes have been
more or less frozen, the ready
explanation for the absence of

the so-called feelgood factor
among the voters. But even

without tax cuts, those
incomes will start to rise over
the next year. And if British

exporters cannot sell into

European markets when the
pound is below DM2^0. then

there is no hope for the econ-

omy anyway.
In such circumstances, the

sensible course is both ortho-

dox and obvious. Mr Clarke
should leave taxes and spend-
ing where they are and con-
sider a cut in interest rates to

underpin confidence in the
recovery. After its humiliating
interest rates climbdown in

the summer, the Rank of
England could hardly stand in

the way. In any event, the
Bank now seems ready to

view the official 2£ per cent
inflation target as an average
to be achieved over the life-

time of the cycle rather than
one which must be hit at a
single paint two years’ hence.

Here, 1 admit more than a
sneaking admiration for Mr
Clarke. He is no Treasury
ttrhm'w'an and he aawns bored
by the intricacies of macro-
economics. But be brings a
profound and solid common
sense to a government more
accustomed to running scared
of Its own shadow. Left to his

own devices, the chancellor
would be faithful to his

favourite dictum, that good
economics and good politics

are inseparable.

But his party and his prime
minister demand the politics

of illusion. Taxes must be cut,

and somehow In a way which
re-establishes the Conserva-
tives’ claim to represent the

family and the homeowner.
The No 10 policy unit is awash
with expensive wheezes to put
money in the pocket of each

and every disgruntled Tory. If

fiie financial markets will not
tolerate a big rise in borrow-

ing (and they won’t), then the

room must be found through
lower spending and creative

accounting.

I guess that Mr Clarke has
rejected out of hand the wfi-i

der demands. He has his

seif-respect So he will not pro-

pose on Tuesday to enshrine
in legislation a multi-year pro-

gramme of tax cuts. Unless I

have completely misjudged
hrm neither will he listen to

those demanding that the tax

payer finance another housing]

boom by increasing mortgage
interest relief. His borrowing]

target will be higher than it

need be. but not so high as to

threaten compliance with the
Maastricht criteria for a single

currency. That may yet leave

room for lower Interest rates.

So the tax cuts (and a net
reduction of £2bn-£3bn is a
safer bet than the £5bn men-
tioned by some) will be paid)

for on what used to be called

the never-never. The Treasury
will dismantle what remains
of the public sector's capital

expenditure programme. New
roads, hospitals and schools
will be built henceforth under
the private finance initiative.

The so-called FF1 has been
lauded by politicians of aHj

parties. Gordon Brown, the
shadow chancellor, seems
even keener than Mr Clarke.

In essence, the scheme pro-
vides for private contractors

to meet the initial bill for a
new by-pass or operating thea-

tre and for the taypayer to

repay the debt over the follow'

ing 10. IS, or 20 years. But]

crucially, none of this shows
up in the government’s bal

ance sheet Unsurprisingly,

Treasury mandarins are as
appalled as the pnHtteiana are
enthusiastic about the poten-

tial it provides to promise the
voters «rnipthtog-fnr-nnfhing

But all are apparently]
agreed that the electorate can
be bought by putting a few]

extra pounds in their wallets.

Mr Brown did not wait for Mr
Clarke to speak before promis-
ing that Labour too would be
ready to cut income tax. The
Conservatives promise a 20p
basic rate of income tax, New
Labour offers a lOp starting

rate. It is, we are told, good
politics. No wonder the voters

so easily forget
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Effective

resistance
From Mr Gervase CoweR.

Sir, It has beenmy privilege

for several years to be the

custodian of the official files of

the TJK Special Operations

Executive, the organisation set

up to encourage, train and
supply resistance in occupied
Europe. This is an access

which it Is no fault of Paul
Abrahams that be does not
share. That such incidents as
he cites in his article ("Bitter

memories of the Resistance”,

November II), did take place,
tha* such opinions were held ,

is not to he denied.

The experience of war
intPTtflffj»|e human nfltnre in all

its aspects. To conclude that
this is afi, or fear the most part,

what the resistance amounted
to is a travesty ofthe troth.

.

The military value of the
resistance in holding up
German divisions that ware
trying to reinforce the
Normandy invasion, in pinning
down on the Italian frontier

those tryingto cut across the
lines of the Allies invading
from the south, and in
liberating many areas of

France, was assessed by
General Eisenhower as having
shortened the war by six

months.
It could not have been

achieved without a movement
in which, over many anrinm!

years, bravery, self-sacrifice

and supportive consent far
outweighed the tawdry
exceptions which this article

seeks to present as its

dominant characteristic.

Gervase Cowell,

SOE adviser,

Foreign & Commonwealth
Office,

Old Admiralty Building,

Londou SWlA 2AP, TJK

World community
must act on Nigeria
From Baroness Williams of

Crosby.

Sir, In the continuing

discussion about whether or

not there should be a boycott

of Nigerian ail exports

following the execution ofMr
Ken Saro-wrwa and his

colleagues it is important to

remember that other
dTcHwgmfihed Nigerians,

including the former head of

state. General Obasanjo, are

stffl very much at risk.

It is therefore important to

announce soon measures the
intwnfltir>nfti community
would agree to take in the

event ofany further such

actions in Nigeria. There is

still regrettably, disagreement

about an all boycott Surely all

Nigeria’s trading partners

could at least agree to

confiscate personal accounts

held overseas by Nigeria’s

ministers and of the president

Ifthat were to happen. It is

crucial to act soon.

Shirley Williams,
public service professor of

electoral politics.

Harvard University,

John F. Kennedy School of

Government,
79 John F. Kennedy Street.

Cambridge, MA 02188, US

Robust insurance response

From Ms Marie-JWtise Rossi
Sir, May I assure readers

that the London international

insurance and reinsurance

market is responding robustly

and with success to the

challenges outlined in your
article (“Insurers in a risky

position”. November 20).

The non-marine Insurance

and reinsurance companies,
which London Insurance and
Reinsurance Market
Association represents,

account for some 60 per cent of
thfs marfrfit which, for from
contracting, has attracted

several new participants this

year. Furthermore, many of

the 100-plus members, as well
nnnrmnrmg InfmaaspH

profits, have raised their

capitalisation or taken other

steps to increase the amount of

Londonbusiness they do. Two
independent reports this year
have confirmed London's
continuing role as the world’s

premier International
insurance market
You rightly point to the need

to reduce the industry's cost

base. This is one reason why
the association decided in

principle to open its

membership to underwriters

throughout the EU and
Switzerland, and its systems to

baroness produced by
European brokers. This wifi

have the effect of using

London’s lead in IT to achieve

farther economies of scale and
to ensure we remain a focal

point fra- the industry

worldwide.

Marie-Lonise Rossi,
chiefexecutive,
riiminn Insurance and
Reinsurance Market
Association,

The London Underwriting
Centre,

3 Minster Court,

London EC3B 7DD, TJK

Postman speeds link to German direct bank
fYum Mr Andrew Lockhart

Frankfurt, 1 was rather
overwhelmed by finding that

Bank 24, the direct bank
launched by Deutsche Rank, is

as efficient and reliable in
opening client accounts for

retail customers via mail as

one might expect from a

German bank. Rather than
having to make my way to the
local post office, as your
Observer suggests (“Dont call

us" November 21), the postman
ramp to my home to confirm
identification and residency.

Hence, it tookjust 10 days
from applying for an account

to receiving foil documentation

from Bank 24. 1 hasten to add
thatmy past experience with
First Direct, Midland Bank’s
telephone hanking subsidiary,

in the UK was far less positive.

Andrew Lockhart,
Im Tratz 55,

60322 Frankfurt,

Germany

Poison pill

at Credito
Italiano
From Mr Enso Berlonda,

Sir, In your Lex column

(“Credito Italiano", November

22), you complain about a

poison pill contained in the

pact signed by Credito Italiano „

(Credit) and Carimonte

Holding, main shareholders of

Credito Romagnolo (Rolo).

I should tell you that on the ;

mqwr day Consob (the financial:

markets supervisor), acting on.

the basis of a staff report,

requested Credit to disclose the-

terms under which Credit or -

Carimonte would have the

right to buy the other's Rolo

stake if holders of majority

stakes in Credit or Carimonte
changed.

As Italian law does not ban

poison pills, Consob can do

nothing more. If you had asked

us, you would have realised

that Consob was willing to

oblige Credit to reveal such

information.

Enzo Berianda,

president of Consob,

Via Isonzo 19/d,

Rome, Italy

Right move
on tips
From MrJ.C Woodhouse.

Sir, The Earl of Bradford’s

proposal to eliminate

restaurant service and other

extraneous charges is a
long-overdue breath offresh

air (“Eari's restaurant bill aims

for tip-free tab”, November 22).

Such a practice does not

exist In France where general

restaurant service standards

are among the best in the

world. The reason for this is

partly cultural, but partly

because legislation in France
ensures that the proceeds of

such charges are distributed

among all relevant staff.

Such legislation should be
part ofthe Earl of Bradford's

proposal.

J-C. Woodhouse,
14 Boozg.de Foot,
Geneva,
Switzerland

Technology and the changing nature of higher education
From Prof Chris Hutchinson.

Sir, Michael Prowse
("Endangered Species".

November 20). rightly

challenges current recurrent

expenditure on ah forms of
education using the work of
Perehnan as a basis for his

article. Perehnan suggests that

a significant up-front

investment in new technology
is needed if education is to

meet its customer needs.
Technology is only one part of

the answer. As I have
discovered through
Southampton Institute’sMBA
course using computer
conferencing via the Internet,

the challenge is not the use of

the technology but the changes
which the change in learning

brings to the pedagogic

process.

Just as we have moved to

providing education to homes
and offices around the world so
too will competitors have the

opportunity to challenge

higher education providers in

the UK
With such challenges the

very nature of higher

education will change. There is

however little evidence that

governments or academics
have folly understood the
potential impact that such

challenges will have on
structures and systems that

have remained relatively

unchanged for far too long.

Higher education will in the
future be assessed by
certification of competency and
not by attendance. I hope that
education policy and educators
accept the challenges rather
than become tomorrow’s
dinosaurs.

Chris Hutchinson,
director of corporate
development,
Southampton Institute,

East Park Terrace,

Southampton S014 0YN

From MrRJL Whitehead.

Sir. About the time this

university was starting up
printing was introduced into

Europe. No doubt some pat of

the time went about saving
that, since anyone could now
buy a book, the universities

were finished.

Michael Prowse is confused
by the differences between
education, ability, and
knowing lots of facts, or he
pretends to be.

&R. Whitehead,
Dean of the Faculty of Science,
The University of Glasgow,
Glasgow Gl2 8QQ, UK

Marketing - Shiraz Sidva

An Indian campaign
liberalisation in
one of Asia's
largest markets has
led to an
advertising boom
When Kellogg's launched a
breakfast cereal in India last

year, it had to create a market
where practically none existed.

Few Indians eat cereal for
breakfast, but the US food
giant was prepared to spend
Rsl5m (£278^500) on advertising
in the first five months to con-
vince them to change their

food habits.

India's economic liberalisa-

tion programme, which began
in 1991 after a severe financial

crisis, has offered huge poten-
tial to foreign investors.

The country's advertising

industry, which has grown at a
steady pace of 20 pa- cent each
year since 1991, has registered

35 per cent growth this year,

with billings of more than
Rs40bn. Analysts predict that

bilUngs will reach RslOObn by
the turn of the century. Hindu-
stan Thompson Associates
(HTA), a subsidiary of j. Wal-
ter Thompson of the US and
India’s largest agency, says
that more than half its hillings

of Rs3.75bn this year came
from new clients.

International brand rivals

such as Coca-Cola and Pepsi,
and Ariel and Surf are slug-

ging it out through multi-miU-

ion rupee advertising cam-
paigns. "Nowhere is the impact
of the government’s liberalisa-

tion programme more evident
than in the advertising indus-

try," says Me Raliv AgarwaL

managing director of Nexus
Equity, a small but high profile

Bombay-based advertising
agency.
“The new scenario is so com-

petitive that companies are
forced to increase their adver-
tising budgets.” says Mr Ran-
jan Kapur, managing director
of Ogilvy & Mather Advertis-
ing. a subsidiary of Ogilvy &
Mather Worldwide. He points
out there are 90 brands of soap
on the market
While multinational clients

account for a substantial
amount of the industry’s
growth - 50 per cent of HTA’s
clients are multinationals and
multinational clients mala* up
nearly 35 per cent of O&M’s
total billings of more than
RiSbn this year - Indian com-
panies are advertising more
than ever.

“With increasing competi-
tion from international brands.

Indian business has Inevitably

grown dramatically.” says Mr
AgarwaL “The absolute num-
bers being spent by some
Indian companies on advertis-

ing would create ripples on
any global balance sheet”
Some international agencies

are choosing to enter the
Indian market alone - foreign

agencies are allowed to set up
wholly-owned Indian subsid-

iaries. But increasing numbers
are opting for Indian partners

as a way to enter one of Asia’s
largest emerging markets.
“Multinationals launching

global brands in a strange
country seek a sense of famil-

iarity and sometimes prefer to
deal with one agency world-
wide," says Mr Kapur.
At the same time, many

Indian advertising agencies
find tying up With interna-
tional advertising agencies
helps them improve their man-
agement and generate more
billings.

Top agencies (80 per cent of
the business is controlled by
India’s 30 largest agencies)
have tied up with some of the
biggest names in international
advertising. They include J.
Walter. Thompson, Lintas
Worldwide, O&M Worldwide,
the Lowe Group, D'Arcy
Masius Benton and Bowles.
Cordiant (formerly Saaichi and
Saatchi), BozelL and Dentsu
Young and Rublcam.
“Up until now we have

resisted an equity relationship
because we feel very strongly
that a partnership needs more
than common business to link
it,” says Mr Mohammed Khan
chairman and creative director
°f the Rs450m Enterprise
Advertising which tied up with
th® UK-based Lowe Group in
May.
“The very feet that agencies

Advertising is

finding that

it cannot

compete with

multinationals,

foreign banks and
financial

institutions

— -I I'Dn UevSi:i-
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are exposed to international
partners and to different ways
of approaching marketing and
advertising problems leads • to
new standards of creative
excellence," says Ms Rod*
Mehta, director of interna-
tional client servicing at O&M,
whose clients include Sea- £
gram’s and British Airways.

**

Ms Mehta points out- that'
international agencies benefit
from their association with
Indian agencies too. “We create
entirely new campaigns for
some products like food, which
is one category that is very dif-
ferent across the world."
Mr Walter Saldanha. chief

executive of Chaitra Leo Bur-
nett- says: “The biggest reason
for the tie-ups remains the
increase in volumes of busi-
ness. Most multinational agen-
cies bring with them the expe-
rience of launching the
product in many countries, so
why reinvent the wheel? But
tie-ups do not automatically
guarantee business.”
The speed of the growth is

causing some problems. “There
is a tremendous dearth of tal-

ent and just not enough yearn
of experience.” says Ms Mehta.

Advertising, which was until
recently one of India's best-
paid professions, is finding
that ft cannot compete with
multinationals, foreign Hmiira
and financial institutions to
retain the best marketing pro-
fessionals. S

“Our biggest challenge
managing growth, not grow-
ing.” says Mr Kapur. “It is
important for us to develop the
talent to manage that growth,
aud ensure that they stay in
the country.”
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Slow crawl
towards Emu

The pupils are making progress,
bat should try harder. These are
the conclusions of the headmas-
terly reports from the European
Monetary Institute (EMI) and the
European Commission on the con-
vergence efforts of the European
Union’s member countries. Funda-
mentally, however, the reports are
optimistic. They are right to be so.
How can that be so when only

two countries - Germany and
Luxembourg - meet all the crite-

ria today? The answer is that a
number of countries are very
close. One, Ireland, has already
been accepted, notwithstanding a
ratio of pnblic debt to gross
domestic product of 86 per rant.

On unchanged policies, forecasts
the Commission, all members,
except Greece, have at least a rea-
sonable chance of meeting the
inflation criteria by 1997: u have
already made it. Eight should
meet the fiscal deficit criterion of

3 per cent of GDP, while five more
should be within 2 percentage
paints of that goal Twelve should
also have ratios of public debt to
GDP of below 80 per cent, which is

lower than Ireland's is today.
Now that the French govern-

ment has set its course towards
fiscal discipline. Emu could well

he agreed in 1998. But much
depends on how painful this disci-

pline will prove. That depends, in
turn, on economic growth.

The EMTs approach to this issue

is just what might be expected of
central bankers. It insists that “a

successful rebalancing of public
finances will require determined
action over a sustained period”,
but also that “credible fiscal con-
soMatian would over «me more
than offset possible short-term
contractionary effects by leading
to lower interest rates”.
This might even be true. Four of

the five largest EU countries -
France, the UK, Italy and Spain -
suffer from fragile monetary credi-
bility and could be helped by suc-
cessful efforts to enhance it.

France, for example, has reduced
its interest-rate differential on
3-month money vis k vis Germany
from 3.4 to L6 percentage points
just over the past month, while
the long-term differentia] has
shrank by 0.3 percentage points.

Meanwhile, the fifth and mighti-
est - Germany - is more likely to
loosen its monetary policy than
tighten it It ha« already done so
twice this year and, given Ger-
many’s slow economic growth,
modest inflation, sound fiscal posi-
tion and negligible monetary
growth, could soon do so again.

The Commission has reduced its

forecasts for economic growth in
the EU to only 2.7 per cent this

year. But it could well re-bound.
The EU’s structural economic

problems, notably high unemploy-
ment. have not disappeared. But
the clash between satisfactory eco-

nomic performance and fiscal sta-

bilisation now looks manageable.
Emu is conceivable. It would be
foolish to assume it is not

Oftel versus BT
Oftel, the UK telecoms regulator,

is right to argue that it faces a
problem. A decade after liberalisa-

tion, British Telecommunications
still controls 97 pa* cent of cus-

tomer lines. Oftel and many of

BTs rivals complain that the rules

do too little to stop BT acting
unfairly to retain market share.

At present, BTs licence bans
specific types of anti-competitive

behaviour, as well as the practice

of “undue preference and undue
discrimination". But new entrants

say that these clauses and general

competition law do not cover

actions such as predatory pricing:

delay by BT in negotiating the

toms of access to its network, or

short-notice changes in such

toms that upset rivals’ business

plans. Moreover, they complain
that UK laws, unlike European
rtnpR, have limited deterrent effect,

as they do not impose penalties on
companies deemed to have acted

anti-competitively.

These shortcomings make
action desirable. But no solution

is easy. The strengthening of the

regulatory regime which Oftel has

promoted for the past year, and

which it aired yesterday at a pub-

lic hearing, is particularly prob-

lematic. Oftel wants to insert in

BTs licence an all-purpose clause

banning BT from acting to.mi
anti-competitive manner. The defi-

nition of anti-competitive would

depend on Offers discretion.

Mr Don Cruickshank, Oftel'

s

director-general, is right to hold

that the speed of change in tele-

coms warrants more flexible and

fester regulatory tools than other
markets. He is also right to

remind ministers that if the UK
adopted European principles of

competition law into domestic leg-

islation, as many companies urge
it to do, some of what he requests

would he unnecessary.

But so far, he has not answered
the central, powerful objection
that his plans would grant one
individual too much power to
intervene in the market As BT
rightly argues, this would subject

companies to an unacceptable
degree of uncertainty.

Oftel will begin statutory con-

sultation cm its plans next month,
and publish guidelines on its

interpretation of anti-competitive

behaviour. At the very least, the

guidelines should he detailed.

Oftel must also make clearer than

it has yet done whether it would
be prepared to be bound by prece-

dents, and should discuss an
appropriate appeals procedure.

If BT still objects, the issue will

pass to the Monopolies and Merg-

ers Commission. A ruling in BTs
favour would end the dispute, at

least temporarily - but not solve

the problem. BT should be
warned: if regulatory solutions

fail, the attractions of radical

structural reform, such as break-

ing up BT into network and ser-

vices, would increase. Imperfect as

OfteVs proposals are, BT should

not dipmisfi them out of hand.

Help Nigeria
? urge to punish the Nigerian

itary regime for the execution

Mr Ken Saro-wiwa and eight

ier community activists is

leretandable. But the wisdom

some of the remedies proposed

it best debatable.

he executions, outrageous

ugh they were, do not warrant

suspension of the countrys

idled natural gas project, to he

It by a consortium led by ShelL

will not come on stream for

era! years. It will burn some of

gas now flared, responsible for

lumber of today’s environmen-

problems. Should it be delayed,

important foreign exchange

ner for a future democratic

eminent could be set back for

IS* . .

for do the executions prowoe

United Nations with pounds

oil sanctions. Nigeria is not a

eat to its neighbours, as South

ica Clearly was. And it 15 differ-

in another way. It is polarised

ween the mainly Moslem north

l the largely Christian south-

s predominantly northern

ly-backed elite relies on P°ub-

power for the patronage which

vides economic rewards. An on

bargo risks destabilising an

ady fragile state, whose weak

ommon cause,

ring the opposition resolve

Terences should he part of

ile of the eigbta^try

il group established at the

lonwealth summitm Auck-

and which includes Bntam

outh Africa.

m help do this by conveys

liminary conference, ago

le the country, of opposition

leaders. Chief Abiola, the detained

winner of the aborted 1993 presi-

dential election, can play a crucial

part by giving such a conference

his blessing, and waiving his

H»fan to office.

Meanwhile pressure can be
yunntaiwpfl on the regime until it

agrees to participate in talks lead-

ing to an early return to democ-

racy. Measures short of an oil

embargo, such as the visa restric-

tions and the arms and spare

parts embargo now In force,

should be employed. The feasibil-

ity of seizing assets held abroad

by sailor officials of the regime

should also be explored.

Nigerians must also be offered

hope for the future. The country’s

external debt is approaching

$4(ihn, and repayment arrears are

rnrtwntfng. Saddling a new govern-

ment with this burden will under-

mine democracy. Creditors should

table a package of radical and sub-

stantial debt relief proposals, con-

ditional on an IMF approved eco-

nomic reform programme, and on

the presence of external monitors

In the oil and finance ministries

and the Central Bank-

Meanwhile the army must be

encouraged to take part to the

negotiations through the offer or a

demobilisation fund which would

help retrain soldiers who wished

to return to civilian life, and

golden handshakes should be

offered to senior officers otherwise

tempted to remain in power to

enrich themselves.

Nigeria’s problems are suscepti-

ble to no quick fix. The country

will need international support

and assistance long after outrage

has abated.

M r Bob Wolfe never
under-estimated
Rolls-Royce’s deter-

mination to take
one of his best cus-

tomers away from him. “Rolls
their backs to the wall,” says Mr
Wolfe, head of the large aircraft
engine business at Pratt & Whitney,
the US manufacturer.
But Singapore Airlines’ order this

month for 157 Rolls-Royce Trent
engines to power its Boeing 777S

still shocked Pratt & Whitney. Sing-

apore, previously a loyal Pratt cus-

tomer. had never bought a large

Rolls-Royce engine before.
Mr Wolfe called bis staff together

and told them it counted for little

that they had built one of tile most
sophisticated machines to the
world. All the airlines cared about
was price, and Rolls-Royce was pre-

pared to accept the lowest

The world's three leading aircraft

engine manufacturers - Pratt &
Whitney, Rolls-Royce and General
Electric of the US - are fighting

furiously for orders from airlines

stffi reluctant to order aircraft after

the worldwide recession.

The two US manufacturers
believe the industry cannot con-

tinue spending hundreds of minions

of dollars on developing new
engines only to sell them at knock-
down prices. In developing future

engines, they say, they might have

to set aside their rivalry and make
them together.

Rolls-Royce is more reserved
about the idea of collaborating, pre-

ferring to savour its recent victory.

The UK company knows how Pratt

& Whitney feels: four years ago
British Airways abandoned
Rolls-Royce, electing to buy engines

for its Boeing 777s from GEL Ana-
lysts believe BA agreed to buy from
GE because the VS company was
purchasing BA's engine overhaul
business in south Wales.

The desertion by BA had dogged
Rolls-Royce ever since. Why should
we buy your engine, customers
asked, when even your national air-

line does not want it? There were
persistent rumours, always denied

by Rolls-Royce, that it would have
to merge with Pratt & Whitney.
The order from Singapore, one of

the world’s most profitable and
respected airlines, will still any air-

line doubts remaining from the BA
defeat ft is also likely to ensure
Rolls-Royce’s independence into the

next century. “There's no question
this remains a three-horse race
beyond the end of this decade.” says

Mr Chris Avery, an analyst at Pari-

bas Capital Markets.

Mr Avery says there would have
been little point in Rolls-Royce
merging with another company
even before the Singapore order.

The only reason for merging would
be to save money on engine devel-

opment But the three large manu-
facturers have already spent mil-

lions developing engines for the
new generation of twin-jet wide-
body aircraft: the Airbus A330 and
the Boeing 777.

Rolls-Royce will not say how
much it spent on the Trent but it is

believed to be more than £500m.

On a wing and
a prayer

The big three aircraft engine-makers are

fighting a cut-throat battle for scarce

orders, says Michael Skapinker
Pratt & Whitney has so far spent

5800m an its FW4Q00 engine series.

GE spent JL5bn creating its GE-90
engine for the 777.

While it is unlikely to fell victim

to a takeover from one of its direct

competitors, Rolls-Royce is still at a
disadvantage to GE and Pratt &
Whitney, which are part of far big-

ger industrial groups with greater
finnnrial resources. It has to com-
pete against them in a market in

which profits are difficult to find.

Rolls-Royce’s competitors are con-

vinced that it gave huge discounts

to Singapore on both the engines

and future spare parts. One aero-

space executive says: “It wasn’t an
order they could afford to lose.

They took a considerable loss up-

front on the sale of the engines and
gave concessions on the spares. It

will be many, many years before

they make money on the deal."

Rolls-Royce does not explicitly

deny these rumours. The group
says it makes money on selling air-

craft engines overall but adds: “We
do recognise that some competi-
tions are more aggressive than oth-

ers. We never comment on individ-

ual contracts and whether they
make money or not" Rolls-Royce

says it does not believe price was
the deciding factor in the Singapore
competition and that the airline

was more interested in the Trent’s

superior technology.

Analysts are sceptical about this

version of events. “No one of the
three holds an decisive advantage
on technology,” one analyst says.

Past events have demonstrated
that factors other than price can
play a role, as shown by the resis-

tance Rolls-Royce encountered after

it lost the BA order. Mr Vince Di

Giovanni, market development
director at GE aircraft engines,
admits his group had to spend a lot

of time reassuring customers after

the GE-90 engine ran into technical

problems - now resolved - during
testing.

Price, however, remains the most
important negotiating point While
aircraft purchases this year will be
higher than in 1994. there are still

few buyers. Boeing, the world’s
largest aircraft maker, has attracted

dose to 300 orders this year, com-
pared with only 120 last year.

But thin is small compared with
the nearly 700 orders Boeing won in

1989. Boeing does not believe air-

craft orders will pick up substan-

tially until weB into the next cen-

tury. Until then, airlines will be in a
strong position when negotiating

prices for aircraft and engines.

Engine-makers have another diffi-

culty: their products have become
too reliable. The three big manufac-
turers used to be happy to give dis-

counts on engine sales, knowing
they would make their profits by
providing spare parts. Today,
engines require fewer spares.

Rolls-Royce says engines used to

have to be taken off the wing for a
full overhaul every three or four
years. They now have to be taken

off every six or seven years. Air-

craft engine companies used to com-
pare themselves to razor manufac-
turers who sell razors cheaply and
make money on the blades. “Now
we’re not getting a return on the

blades,” says Mr Wolfe.

The answer, the manufacturers
say, is to sell airlines a full engine
service rather than just providing

them with equipment In future.

they say, engine companies will

offer a package including sendee,
maintenance, training and beeping
track of spares. The advantage to

the airline is that the cost of run-

ning engines would be predictable.

The engine manufacturers would
benefit {torn a consistent flow of

cash instead of having to wait years

for spares to be ordered. The engine

companies say this could go even
further. Airlines could pay for the

engines according to the amount of

time they use them - “power by the

hour”, as the manufacturers call it.

These ideas are still in their

infancy. GE has turnover of S2bn
annually from the provision of

spares and engine maintenance. It

has a contract with BA to service

both GE engines and those from

other manufacturers.

R olls-Royce has
long-term contracts to

overhaul engioes for

China Eastern airlines

and UK charter opera-

tors Airtours and Air 2000.

Rolls-Royce prorides a “power by
the hour” service for some business

jets which use its smaller engines.

But the manufacturers concede it

will be some time before their idea

of full engine service contracts

become the norm.
Mr Eugene Murphy, chief execu-

tive of GE aircraft engines, has a

more radical proposal: that the

engine-makers stop competing to

supply engines for each aircraft

model. Instead, aircraft manufactur-

ers should select one company to

provide all the engines for a partic-

ular aircraft There are some prece-

dents for this: the Boeing 737 and
the Airbus A340 are available only
with CFM engines, manufactured
by a long-standing joint venture
between GE and Snecma of France.

Pratt & Whitney supports this

idea, but Rolls-Royce doubts air-

lines will ever accept it. In any
event, there will be no need to
develop a completely new engine
for years. While the three big manu-
facturers are planning higher thrust

engines to power enlarged and
heavier versions of the 777, these
will be based on existing products.

Future projects, such as a "super
jumbo" version of the Boeing 747,

will be able to rely on the engines
which have been made for the wide
body twin-jets. Rolls-Royce says
that even an aircraft carrying 1,000

passengers could be powered by
four Trent engines.

A supersonic successor to Con-
corde would require new engines,

which no single company could
profitably develop on its own. But
there is no certainty that a new
supersonic aircraft will be devel-

oped and, if it is. Us launch is likely

to be years away.
In the meantime, the industry is

waiting for airlines such as Air
China and South African Airways
to select engines for Boeing 777s.

There may not be many orders

about, but those that come will be

fought over furiously by the three

big manufacturers. And the airlines

know that in the present climate it

would be foolish to overpay.

B S E R V E R
My kingdom
for a port

With the handover of Hong
Rongto Chinese ralenowjust 19
months away, attention is turning
to the actual arrangements for the
ceremony on June 30 1997.

Prfoce Charles and the royal

.
.yachtBritannia havebeenbooked -

for the occasion. Havinghanded
over the keys at midnight on the
appointed day, thePrince and .

Chris Patten, the governor,win
' efimb aboard Britannia and safleff

into the dark.
" •'

'

But where too? There's no
suitable port within a short

steaming distance for the party to
' disembark and transfer to an -

aircraft HongKong’s own airport

> »- 'across the water in Kowloon - is

closed at night Thenew one,

.

which wfll be operational 24 hours

a day, will not be complete,

.
Macau,just across the Peari

river mouth, might be suitable; it -

'• alreadyboasts a hew airport hut it

too is close to its oictz return to

China, where Patten is pretty

muchpersma non grata. Taiwan is

out of the question: It looks as
though theyTl have to sit tight

untiltheyreach the PtuEppines,

some 600miles away.

,
As fer China, it will have its own

‘very large party the following day.

Expectations are that Jiang Zemto,
r China's president will cranedown
personally to inspect the territory,

aftertheBritish have left

'

But he may not be able entirely

to avoid them in 1997 - he's

scheduled to be in Hong Kong in
October, to address the annual
meetings of the International

Monetary Fund and World Bank.

Somalian stink
The past always catches up with

you, particularly in Africa. For the
past two days, well-heeled,officials

turamg up for work at the UN’s
headquarters in Nairobi have been
nonplussed by the presence of
some 50 irate Somalis, singing

“We’ll never walk alone”.

They are employees ofthe
Sewage, Drainage and Building

Company (SDBC), which pumped
tVimwwnHc of gallons ofwaste out

ofthe latrines ofthe huge ON
compound inMogadishu, before

the tvi<«Brinn wound up in March.

Now the SDBC workers ebrim

they are owed $L4m in back pay,

and dare not returnhome without

it for fear ofbeing shot by 34G
‘

colleagues. The UN has offered

them-SRB.OOO.
They regard that asjust about

enough fra an Insult, saying the

job wasn't just messy but was also

dangerous. “Some of our friends

died while cleaning,” explains one
of their number.

Speaking frankly
Uffe EDananaJmsen could not

resist a bit offtm at the expense of

his French tormentors yesterday.

During a visit to Bonn, the Danish
hopeful for the vacant post of Nato
secretary-general was asked what
he thought of a local press report
trailing thename of Hans-Dietrich
Genscber, the fanner German
foreign minister, as a possible

candidate for the job.

Genscher would be a formidable

Nato leader, the Dane conceded,

but then, switching into French, he
said: “But l don’t think

Hans-Dietrich speaks French and
that is a problem.’'

With that elegant improvisation

Kllemann-Jensen’s immediately

cast doubt on France's claim that

he would be unsuitable for the

Natojob because of his inability to

speak French.

If only he could remove the

French government’s dislike ofhis

opposition to nudear testing with

sudiease...

lust defenestrate it

So why is the European
Commission tarrying so long

before committing itself to print, in

the Official Journal, an the little

matter of the Credit Lyonnais

rescue package? After afl. the

Commission approved the thing

nearly four months ago.
' Sources In the European
Cammissian suggest French civil

servants are to blame. The
Ministry of Economics in France in

turn points the finger to the

national parliament, which took

until last week to rubber-stamp the
law permitting the rescue plan to

go ahead.
- And the deputies? They cast

aspersions on Brussels’
interpreters, who have apparently
been arguing how to translate

“defeasance” into Finnish.

The Leeson style
Nick Leeson landed in Singapore

yesterday dressed head to toe in

Adidas kit. The German
sportswear maker was quick to

deny any suggestion that it had
signed a sponsorship deal with the

man who broke the bank.
Meanwhile, as the framer master

trader settled down in his rather

spartan room - courtesy of the
Singapore police -a group of
financiers was gathering for drinks

and dinner at a hotel not too far

away. This weekend the regional

investment and fond managers of

Barings are having a hit of a

knees-up in the island republic.

Nominal worker
Daiznler-Beiz is considering

dismantling AEG, its electronics

subsidiary and one of Germany’s
oldest industrial companies, with
about 113,000 job losses, according
to an internal document leaked to

the bead ofAEG’s works council -

Petra Sackenheim. Wall he could
barfly stand idly by and watch
with a name like that could he?

50 years ago

Last Lap at Washington
The common interest of Britain
arid the United States in the
rebuilding of International trade

should he a guarantee of a

successful outcome to the
finnnrial talks in Washington.
Despite this it is now common
knowledge that the negotiations

have more than once been on the

verge of breakdown. According

to the latest and supposedly
reliable reports, however, Lord
Keynes' proposed departure has
stimulated agreement on at any
rate some of the main issues

under discussion.

In particular, the United States

is reported to have offered a
credit of $3£00 millions, plus
$500 millions to be applied in the
liquidation of lease-lend

“obligations" and our
representatives to have accepted
both this scaled-down capital

figure and the proposed interest

rate of 2 per cent
Mare important America is

now willing: that interest

payments ruled out in any
particular year by an
unfavourable British balance of
payments shall be not merely
postponed but definitely waived.
In other words, this country

could enter upon an agreement
with the confidence that its

liability would definitely
terminate in SO years time.
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Ex-Barings trader in Singapore to answer charges over bank collapse

Leeson faces his toughest deal
By tGeran Cooke in Singapore

The hostess with a little too
much lipstick wishes you wel-
come to Singapore.

Then, as the aircraft glides

across the tarmac at Changi air-

port, the traveller’s attention is

drawn to the stark, red words on
the landing card, “Death for drug
traffickers in Singapore".
The country, with its strict

laws and numerous regulations,

can be intimidating for the jet-

lagged and faint-hearted. Yester-

day Mr Nick Leeson, former ace
futures trader, returned to his
late in the island republic.

He faces 12 charges of forgery

and illegal transfer of funds over
the S1.4bo collapse of Barings,

the British merchant hank

After a 12-hoor flight from
Frankfurt, he looked tired and
nervous as he strode through the
marble clad arrivals hall. A posse

of more than 20 police sur-

rounded him, trying to keep the
crowd of cameramen and journal-

ists at bay.
“How does it feel to be back,

Nick?4 someone yelled. Mr Lee-
son. without his glasses and with
a black baseball hat pinned, rap
style, backwards on his head,
stared straight ahead
In a green sweatshirt, grey

sweatpants, white socks and run-
ning shoes, he looked more like a
slightly overweight footballer
than the man who broke a bank.
Singapore has fought long to

have Mr Leeson returned. Now it

wants to push its case through
the courts as quickly as possible.

Mr Leeson left Singapore as Bar-
ings crumbled in late February.
Since early March he has been in

prison in Germany.
Mr Leeson was bundled into

the back of a car and whisked off

to the offices of Singapore's Com-

mercial Affairs Department, the

main investigator in the Barings

case. He has said he will co-oper-

ate fully with investigators. He is

due to appear in court today to

hear the charges against him
Lawyers say he might plead
guilty to avoid a trial

Singapore has hinted at a belief

that senior Barings executives
took part in a desperate attempt

to cava- up Mr Leeson's losses

after these started to surface
within Barings in the two
months before the bank's col-

lapse on February 26.

There is speculation in Singa-

pore that Mr Leeson may try to

reduce his prison sentence by
claiming- he was more of a scape-

goat than a rogue, and that
senior executives were aware of

his trading in an account
numbered 88668.

He did not make that allegation

in an earlier television interview.

If he does now, the Singaporeans
could try to extradite some senior

ex-Barings figures from the UK,
and can Mr Leeson as a prosecu-
tion witness in another triaL

Mr Leeson made it very Mg,
vary young. At 26, he was head of

the 25-strong Barings Futures

team in Singapore. Sitting under
a faded union flag on the floor of

the Singapore International Mon-
etary Exchange (Simex), Mr Lee-

son would trade futures worth
millions each day.

Afterwards he would often go
down to the bars on the quay by
the Singapore river and drink
jugs of the local Tiger beer with
his fellow traders.

Last night the routine contin-

ued, without Mr Leeson. “Five

years and heU be out," said one.

“He's got something up his

sleeve, just you watch," said
another. “No one better than
Nick for TnaWng- a deal”

Credit Lyonnais rescue plan

may involve bigger sell-off

AEG split

‘planned’
Continued from Page 1

By Andrew Jack in Paris

Executives at Credit Lyonnais,
the state-owned French banking

group, are set to come under
pressure to sell off a higher- than-
expected proportion of European
assets in exchange for the Euro-

pean Commission's approval of

its rescue plan.

The Financial Times has
obtained a letter written in July
to the European Commission by
Mr Alain Madelin, the minister of

economics and finance who was
sacked in August
In it he refers to the French

government's intention to ensure

the sale of half the bank's Euro-

pean network outside France
over the next three years.

The pledge was made during
last-minute negotiations this

summer to ensure that the EU
competition commissioner
approved a FFrl45bn <$39.8bn)

rescue plan for the bank, under-

written by France.

It stands in sharp contrast to

the publicly-stated intention of
the French government and
Brussels to sell off just 35 per

cent of the assets of Credit Lyon-
nais around the world.

If the demand for a sale of 50

per cent of the European network
is met. Credit Lyonnais would
have little choice but to sell off

such important assets as BfG
Bank in Germany, which could

threaten its commercial strategy.

Alain Madelin’s letter talks of

the bank shrinking its network

The letter dated July 18.

shortly before the announcement
of approval by Brussels of the

rescue plan, appears to contra-

dict public assurances given by
Mr Madelin that no “side letter”

existed which committed the
French government to ensure a
sale above this 35 per cent Emit
The letter says the French

authorities agree, as part of the
restructuring package, that
Credit Lyonnais will, before the

end of 1998, reduce “in a very
significant way” its commercial
presence abroad “and particu-

larly in Europe".

The next paragraph reads; “In

total this reduction in the com-
mercial presence outside France
will reach 35 per cent in terms of

assets, which represents 50 per
cent of the network In Europe.”
The pledge could be subject to a
legal challenge because it Is

poorly worded.

In feet, in 1964 credit Lyonnais
had enough assets elsewhere in
the world that it could theoreti-

cally sell all or most of them and
still manage to retain much more
than half its non-French hanking

assets in Europe.
But officials in Brussels stress

that they take this sentenca as a

sufficient guarantee that the 50

per cent target will be respected

by the French government over-

seeing the bank's restructuring.
However, officials at the

French Ministry of Economics -

as well as executives at Credit

Lyonnais - continue to maintain

that the only pledge they have

given is for the sale of 35 per cent

of the assets around the world.

They are still waiting for publi-

cation of the text showing the

conditions for the rescue plan in

the European Commission's Offi-

cial Journal which, hi a highly
unusual delay, has still not been
published nearly four months
after the approval was granted.

Commission sources, who
claim the French government has
been bolding up the publication,

say the final text may not include

a public mention of the 50 per
cent demand.

See Lex

EU told to reform CAP before enlargement
Continued from Page 1

on price support, compensated
where necessary by direct pay-

ments, should be extended.
Direct income payments could
also be linked more to environ-

mental and social issues.

The shift in aid payments
would be tied to the expected
implementation of a broader

rural development policy.

The report does not address
what impact the reforms would
have on the EU farm budget,

although the rural development
policy is expected to fail within
existing limits.

Mr Fischler also makes a
strong case for giving more free-

dom to member states to imple-

ment EU legislation. Although he

rejects giving member states

responsibility for aid payments
he favours allowing governments
more power to implement policy.

Mr Fischler also wains that the

EU will not be able to meet its

obligations under a new world
trade round if it maintains pres-

ent policies and that the farmers
will have to adapt to exporting I

produce without subsidies.

group had prepared recommen-
dations, but denied any decisions

had been taken, or that one was

The company said the works
council’s figure of estimated job

losses “bear no reality in fact”.

It was still evaluating whether a
decision to turn some of AEG’s
units into separate legal entities

required approval by an extraor-

dinary shareholders meeting:
The works council is preparing

to enlist support among the
Social Democratic government iff

the state of Hesse, and from Mrs
Petra Both, the Christian Demo-
cratic mayor of Frankfurt
Mr Sacfcenhelm said the docu-

ments showed that AEG, whose
activities include railway engi-

neering, microchips, diesel

engines, energy, and automation
systems, would be broken up
into 20 separate companies.
Some would be sold, some may
dose, and a small number would
remain with Daimler-Benz.

He said a break-up would also

make it unnecessary to retain

AEG as a separate company and
its headquarters in Frankfurt
could be shut with a loss of 700
jobs. Frankfort would be among
the cities hardest hit by the
break-up, with job losses expec-

ted to run up to 1,500.

Shareholder criticism has
forced Daimler-Benz to change
from an “integrated technology
concern” towards a narrowly
focused transportation group.

“This is not an economic deci-

sion, but a strategic decision.
Even though it does not make
sense financially to dismantle
AEG, we no longer seem to fit

into their new strategy Mr
Sackenheim said.

Of the existing AEG units,

Daimler-Benz wants to retain the

railway rolling stock operations,

brought into a joint venture this

year with ABB, the Swfss-Swed-
ish engineering company; Tentic,

the electronic components manu-
facturer; and MTU, which makes
diesel engines.

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
Low pressure over Scotland wIII cause cloud

and outbreaks of rain in the British Ides.

England will have strong breezes. A strong

northerly air flow, accompanied by showers,

will reach Ireland in the afternoon. Southern

France and Spain wiB be dry and mostly

sunny. Cloud and rain will spread across

north-western Spain and Brittany, ft will be
cloudy but mainly dry in northern France, the

Benelux, northern Germany. Denmark and
southern Scandinavia. The south-west coast

of Norway wtil have ram. A high pressure

system over the Balkans will promote calm

conditions with sun and fog patches from

Athens to Moscow. Sardinia and the Israeli

coast will have a few showers.
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Five-day forecast

Scotland and western Norway wflf be
unsettled with rain at times. A low pressure

system In the western Mediterranean win

direct dry Saharan air to the north. The air

will become very humid as it crosses the

Mediterranean resulting in heavy rain along

the Riviera and in Italy and later in Albania

and western Greece. A high pressure system

win promote calm conditions in the Black Sea

region.
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TODAY'S TEMPBUTURES Situation at 12 OUT. TmpmSums maximum far day. Foretaste by Metoo Consult ofthe Nuffieriarxfc
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Abu Dhabi aun 29 Belgrade sin 4 Casablanca fair 18 Genova
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Alston; shower 17 Bermuda shower 21 S30®ne doudy 10 Glasgow

Amstoriam drzd 11 Bogota cloudy 20 Dakar sun 32 Krandurg
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Atlanta Mr 10 Brussels doudy 10 Den am 27 Hong Kong
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Barcelona fair 15 Capo Town fair 20 Edinburgh ram 12 Jersey
Karachi
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More and more experienced travellers

make us their first choice.
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Crossed wires
Hie UK market got its wires crossed

in reacting to yesterday's electric

shock. Worst hit were Midlands and

Southern Electricity, the targets of the

bids that were referred to the Monopo-
lies and Mergers Commission; the

other regional electricity companies
(recs) which have so far foiled to

attract suitors also suffered, though
not as badly; National Power and
PowerGen, the bidders, were relatively

unscathed. The reaction was upside

down.
The referral is bad news for

National Power and PowerGen. They
need recs to soften the impact on their

business of 1998‘s deregulation of the

electricity market. Southern's and
Midlands' near-captive customer bases
would help stem the decline in the

generators' market power - precisely

why the government was right from a
competition perspective to refer the

deals. The MMC, of course, may not

block the bids. But it could attach

tough conditions that would curb the

generators’ market power. An obvious

option would be to require National

Power and PowerGen to divest even
more generating capacity than they

have already agreed.

Even if no conditions are attached,

the generators may have to pay more
- since subsequent rec deals have
been struck at higher prices. There is

also a risk that rival bidders will woo
Midlands and Southern, while the gen-

erators are embroiled in the MMC.
Either outcome would be good for the
target companies. And even if they

remain nnattached
u their shares look

cheap, assuming they use their

ungeared balance sheets to pay bum-
per dividends.

The prospect of two recs returning

as takeover candidates dearly reduces

the scarcity value of the remaining
recs. But there are silver linings. If the
generators’ market power is curbed,

the recs will benefit And if the bids

are blocked, rec-on-rec mergers -

which would produce considerable
cost savings - would be an option.

Shareholders would benefit provided

the merged entity simultaneously
geared itself up.
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cut more costs. But the signs are not

promising. For one thing, the com-,

pany has promised to make no com1
,

pulsory redundancies, And its plan to

keep two joint chief executives, not to

mention the entire Northumbrian

board, does not suggest a tautly

focused operation.

Lyonnaise is also paying a very high

price - a 60 per cent premium over

Northumbrian’s share price in March, -

when it first said it planned to bid.

Lyonnaise may argue that the (tea

1

win still enhance earnings, but this

little: the earnings stream wifi

be of lower quality. Lyonnaise shares

are trading an an extravagant rating -

21 times this year’s expected earnings.

Taking on a large chunk of debt to

expand in the UK's highly-regulated

water sector can only bring this down.

The new regulations are inadequate.

The code requires bidders to make an
offer to minority shareholders in a tar-

get company within 18 months of buy-

ing a 50 per cent stake. The 50 per amt
hurdle is too high; it lets an acquirer

buy a 49 per cent holding and gain

effective control without paying for it.

In the UK, a 30 per cent stake is

enough to trigger a frill bid, while

Brussels wants a 33 pm* cent limit The
code also allows bidders to buy out

minority holders at a discount of up to

25 per cemt of what they paid for their

initial stake. This transgresses the key

principle that all shareholders should

be treated equally.

As it stands, the code does nothing

to shake up the cosy relationship

between German industry and banks,

which tend to own stakes in client

companies and work in favour of

incumbent management. It is all the

more encouraging, therefore, that the

challenge is being led by DWS, the

mutual fund subsidiary of Deutsche
Bank, Germany's biggest bank.

Northumbrian Water

German takeovers
Four months after it was first

mooted, Germany's deeply flawed
takeover code is at last attracting

opposition. German investment funds,

accounting for 20 per cent of the stock

market, are criticising it for the lack

of protection it offers minority share-

holders.

Yesterday's agreed bid for Northum-
brian Water from Lyonnaise des Eanx
only makes sense if the price cuts

demanded by the government are off-

set by cost savings from merging the

businesses - which looks very
unlikely. Once the foil effect flows

through, price cuts will wipe more
than £20m ($12.8m) a year off reve-

nues. Lyonnaise itself estimated the

cost savings at only £llm a year - and
it had every incentive to pitch the

estimate high , to prove the dealwas in

the public Interest

Of course, Lyonnaise may be able to

Credit Lyonnais
Credit Lyonnais’ forced sale of over-

seas assets to meet the European Com-

mission's conditions for its FFrl45hn

($30bn) rescue plan may be more sub-

stantial than originally thought.

Instead of 35 per cent, it may have to

dispose of 50 per cent of its European
banking- network (outside France),

according to a letter to the Commis-

sion from the former French finance

minister. So for. Credit Lyonnais has

managed to use such sales as an

opportunity to clean up its portfolio,

for w»wipiA by selling Credit Lyonnais
Rank Nederland to Belgium's Gener-

ate ftank. if Credit Lyonnais were

forced, as a result of tougher terete, to

sell Its German subsidiary BfG Bank,

this would be an irritation. After pro-

longed difficulties, that investment

may be just starting to come right

Still, the pruning of Credit Lyon-

nais' ambitions to become a European

banking force is no bad thing. If it

manage to concentrate more effort on
areas of traditional strength like trade

ffnanrw, the result may even be better

margins . Given its limited capital

resources, some shrinkage is helpful

The day is approaching when Credit

Lyonnais will again function as a nor-

mal bank. Most of its exposure to

French property has been written off.

The management’s cost-cutting aims
are among the most aggressive in the

industry. However, much of the recov-

ery is already priced in, following the

rally in French bank stocks this

autumn. At around FFr300 per share,

Credit Lyonnais is no longer cheap.
'

See additional Lex comment
on Amec, second section
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ING rises 15% with
Barings in black
ING Group, the big Netherlands-based financial
sernces company, said net profits rose 15 per cent
t® j^LBShn (Sibn) in the first nine months of 1995,
helped in part by the “modest positive result"
achieved by Barings, the UK bank rescued by the
Dutch company in March. Page 20

Henkel rises 7% in spite of fiat
Henkel, the leading German chemicals group
reported a 7 per cent rise in operating profits to
DM519m ($373m) for the nine months endintr Sep-
tember 30. Page 20

* ^

Cott shock prompts 26% plunge
Cott the Toronto-based private-label soft drinks
maker, lost almost a quarter of its market value
yesterday after stunning the market with news of
unexpected losses, a hefty restructuring charge, and
a retreat from several businesses. Page 21

Arganttm brewer thirsts after expansion
Argentines may not quaff beer to the extent of their
UK, US or even Venezuelan counterparts, but to
Quflmes this is part of their attraction. “There’s
stm plenty of room to expand," says Mr Norberto
Morita, chief of Quilmes International, which con-
trols nearly four-fifths of Argentina's beer market
Page 21

Fairfax forecasts ‘modest* fall for year
John Fairfax, the Australian newspaper publisher,
warned shareholders that it expected a “modestly
lower profit" in the current financial year, com-
pared with last time. In 1994/95, Fairfax made an
after-tax profit of AJl.47.3m. Page 22

Price rise delays worry oil groups
The growing politicisation of petrol prices in the
Philippines has all but guaranteed a poor finanraal

year for the country’s three oil companies, Petron,
Pilipinas Shell and Caltex (Philippines). The govern-

ment has repeatedly decided against approving
higher oil prices, most recently this week. Page 22

Trading volume decline hits Exco
The slump in trading volumes on world foreign

exchange and money markets caused more blood to
be shed in the City of London when Exco, the

moneyfaroking group, issued a profits warning and
said it was taking further steps to cut costs. Page 23

‘Confidence crisis’ as Bombay slides
. Bombay’s already bearish

India sentiment turned sharply
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UK water utility accepts $I.3bn French offer
By Christopher Price Hi London

The board of Northumbrian Water, the
privatised UK utility, yesterday accepted
an £823m ($1.3bn) offer from Lyonnaise
des Eaux, ending an eight-month court-
ship by the French group.

It is the first takeover of one of the 10
largest UK water companies, which were
transferred to the private sector through
privatisation in 1989.

The takeover follows the decision two
weeks ago by Mr Ian T-ang

, trade »nrf

industry secretary, to allow Lyonnaise
to bid provided it guaranteed price cuts
of 15 per cent in customer's water bills

by 2001. This would equate to an annual

saving of about £15 on the region’s cur-

rent average annual MU of £97 far water,

excluding sewerage.
Northumbrian shareholders, who are

being offered £11.65 in cash for every
share, are being given a special dividend
of 14p. In addition, they will be paid the
lip interim dividend declared by the
Northumbrian board two weeks ago.
Northumbrian shares closed 35p up at

£11.65 yesterday
Lyonnaise, which will merge North-

umbrian's operations with the neigh-
bouring North East Water to become the
fifth largest water supplier, has guaran-
teed not to make compulsory redundan-
cies among Northumbrian employees.

There wiU be no Job losses among the

Northumbrian board, who will all be

offered parallel posts in the new organi-

sation. They will have their share
options paid off. Among the executives

to benefit will be Mr David Cranston,
Northumbrian’s chief executive, who
will net £566,706.

Sir Frederick Holliday, Northumbri-
an's chairman, said the company did not
talk to other potential partners. He
added that the group's defence package
was inferior to the offer.

Mr Jacques Petry, president of Lyon-
naise's international water division,

said; “The price is as high as we would
have gone, but we believe the enlarged

group will deliver both savings for cus-

tomers and returns for our sharehold-

ers.” He said the deal should be earnings
enhancing in 1996. Gearing, currently
around 50 per cent, would rise to 70-80

per cent after the bid. Lyonnaise has
given undertakings not to bid for
another UK water company for 10 years.

It must float at least 25 per cent of its

UK water interests, which includes
Essex and Suffolk Water, by 2005.

Northumbrian shares stood at 742p on
March 6. the day before Lyonnaise
announced its intention to bid. The
French group declined to detail its offer

until the regulatory hurdles had been
cleared as the bid automatically trig-

gered a reference to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission. Its report in July,

which found against the public interest

was used by Mr Lang as a basis for

further inquiries by Mr Ian Byatt, the

water regulator.

Analysts said the intra-water merger
was unlikely to lead to similar takeovers

in the sector. Mr Byatt has warned that

he will demand stiller price cuts as the

price for greater consolidation in the

industry. In addition the water sector

has a reputation as a vociferous cash
consumer, with large capital expendi-

ture requirements also likely to act as a
dissuader to potential aggressors.
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Chief price changes

Kvaerner
buys 10%
stake in

Amec
By Andrew Taylor in London and
Hugh Camegy in Stockholm,

The prospect of a three-cornered
fight for control of Amec, the UK
construction group, was in pros-

pect last night after Norwegian
shipbuilder Kvaerner launched a
dawn raid to buy 10 per cent of
its shares.

The purchases were made as it

emerged that Amec has been
talking with Alfred McAlpine,
another struggling UK construc-

tion group, about merging their

businesses.

Amec executives last night
were concerned that a full offer

by Kvaerner could upset plans
for a further rationalisation of

the UK construction sector fol-

lowing last week's announce-
ment that Tarmac would be
acquiring Wimpey’s Hnflritng and
civil engineering businesses.

Kvaerner, which yesterday
paid £20m to Increase Us stake

in Amec to 12 per cent, declined

. to rule out a bid but said if it did

buy mare shares, it would pay no
mare than the 100p offered in

the dawn raid-

Shares in Amec rose 21p to

99p, valuing the company at
about £200m. Kvaerner’s B
shares however fell NKrZl to
NKr205-
Kvaerner wants to increase

international reach of the

group's oil and gas division

which to date has worked mostly

.
in the Norwegian sector .of the
Neath Sea.

It announced plans in the

autumn to move its oQ and gas
engineering headquarters from
Oslo to London.
Kvaerner’s proposals for a

strategic alliance with Amec
however were rebuffed when Mr
Erik Tonsetb, the group’s chief

executive, met Sir Alan Cock-
shaw, Amec’s chairman, in Lon-

don, yesterday.

Mr Tonseih said: “While Sir

Alan clearly recognised the
Industrial logic of extensive

co-operation between our two
firms, we were unable to agree a
way forward. We are now consid-

ering out options."

Amec is afraid that a finan-

cially driven bid could lead to

Kvaerner retaining its oil, gas,

process plant and civil engineer-

ing interests and disposing of

Amec’s general building and
housebuilding businesses either

through mergers or sales.

Sir Alan said a bid at loop
would fundamentally undervalue

Amec and that a takeover by
Kvaerner “would make no effec-

tive contribution for the urgent
need for rationalisation in the

TJk construction industry.*

Last year, Amec earned pre-tax

profits of Just £20m on turnover

of £L9Gbn. The company in has
been forced to make a series of

largo provisions against problem
contracts, Including against a

£550m, North Sea oil and gas

platform for Aglp.
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Richard Lapper and Andrew Jack look at a meeting of markets

Talking business: Paris traders argued that the liquidity linked to the open outcry method was an important attraction of their market

A n ambitious plan to bring
the French and German
equity and derivatives

markets closer together Is near-

ing fruition.

A provisional agreement to cre-

ate an electronic trading network
linking the two markets was
signed hi the historic halls of the

Palais de Bourse in Paris at the
end of last month.
Exchange executives hope that

if the plans are successful they
will attract increased flows of

equity business, strengthening

their competitive position against

rival exchanges, including the
London Stock Exchange.
“We think London will lose

part of its influence if we get it

working,” said the Deutsche
Bflrse, which agreed the deal
with the Socfete des Bourse Fran-

paises (SBF), the Matif and the

Monep, the French futures and
options markets respectively.

At the heart of their agreement
is the creation of what the
French and German market
authorities call a “double plat
form”, a common computerised
network on which equities, scene

bond market products and deriv-

atives listed on the exchanges,

can be traded. The new system
will allow traders to buy and sell

French and German equities and
some derivatives products by
using a single computer screen.

It should increase liquidity, cot
transaction costs and pave the

way for tighter co-operation.
Senior executives from the Paris

and Frankfurt markets hope to

develop common settlement and
dealing systems. All this should
help it attract business. There
are hopes, for example, that US
firms trading German stock
through a T^nrfon marketmaker
might use the French or German
exchange directly.

Some potential obstacles

remain. Far the deal to go,ahead,
.the German exchange would
have to agree to use the SBFs
new quotation system (NSO for

share trading, developed at a cost

of more than FFr200m (£27m).

Frankfurt has until the end of

Europe bourses
link-up moves
closer to fruition
March to make its decision.

Mr Jean-Francois Theodore,
chairman of the French bourse,

stresses that the new accord is

provisional and French trading

firms say they will oppose moves
to transfer the CAC-40 index
future, the exchange’s popular

equity derivatives contract, from
the Matif floor to the DB's elec-

tronic system, unless the NSC
system is used by the Germans.
Even so. the chances of the

project happening seem good.

One positive sign is that trading

firms in Paris support it They
were unhappy with an original,

more limited link-up plan drawn
up in 1993, which would have
transferred a limited range of

French and German derivatives

products to a joint electronic net-

work. They support the enrrent

version of the project, partially

because it will allow them to con-

tinue trading France's popular
bond contracts - such as the 10-

year bond and the Pibor, the

three-month money market con-

tract - at the Matif trading floor.

Paris traders argued that the

liquidity linked to the open out-

cry method - floor-based
face-to-face trading - was an
important attraction of the Paris

market to institutional investors,

and were wearied that moves to

transfer the business to the joint

electronic network could lose

them business.
There was also concern about

threats by Liffe, the London
derivatives market which trades

by open outcry, to list any prod-

ucts delisted from the Paris floor.

“We disliked the first agree-

ment because it didn't give a rec-

ipe for real Integration,” said Ms
Fabienne Bothy of Aprim, the

association representing about 40

firms operating on Matif. “We
wanted to make sure that the

business was still there. You
have to provide a competitive
environment to attract business

at the end of the day.” By con-

trast, the organisation says the

deal under consideration “comes
a long way from the initial agree-

ment” and is “more pragmatic
and economically supportive''.

Mr Gerard PfauwadeL chair-

man of the Matif and one of the

architects of the original Matif.

DTB link-up, stresses that
broader circumstances have
changed since the original agree-

ment. For one thing, the DTB has
been integrated with the broader

Deutsche BOrse.

Perhaps more important is the
change in the timetable for Euro-
pean monetary union. Matif and
the DTB had originally hoped
their alliance would put them in

poll position to dominate a wider
range of bond and money market
products based on the new cur-

rency. This summer's Cannes
summit meeting of EH leaders,

however, delayed monetary
1 union at least until 1999. This
made the development of the new
business line less urgent and
allowed for the emergence of a

more pragmatic approach. Mr
Pfhuwadel is confident “We have
a wonderful business opportu-

nity."

Derivatives disclosures, Page 32

Crisis talks

at largest

German
shipbuilder
By Judy Dempsey in Berlin

Bremer Vulkan, Germany's
largest shipbuilding group, said

losses this year would reach at

least DM250m ($179.8m) as bank-
ers and officials from Bremen
city held crisis talks to discuss

the company's finances.

Bremer Vulkan said the talks

were aimed at financing the con-

struction of orders worth
DM7.7bn.
But the meeting heightened

fears about the company's Finan-

cial stability, forcing the group's

shares down 90 pfennigs, or
about 2 per cent, to close at

DM41.85.
The meeting involved Mr Hen-

ning Setaerf, the mayor of Bre-
men, Mr Ulrich Nfllle, the
finance senator, and representa-

tives from Commerzbank and
Dresdner, the company's bouse
banks. Participants would not
reveal details of the meeting.
The talks took place a week

after Mr Friedrich Hennemann
was told by the supervisory
board to quit as chairman fol-

lowing disclosures that Domes
Scharmann, a subsidiary of Bre-
mer Vulkan, would report losses

of DM200m this year. Yesterday
the company said its losses,

excluding DSrries Scharmann.
would exceed DMSOm.
“The truth is that we do not

know the real state of the
books,” the company said. “We
know there is a problem financ-

ing some of the orders. But how
big the problem we cannot say."

In September, Mr Hennemann
revealed the banks were unwill-

ing to extend a further DM300m
credit line to finance orders. Bre-
mer Vnlkan has outstanding
dents totalling DMlbn.
Bremer Vulkan employs over

24,000 people and is Bremen’s
largest employer.

October 1995
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German funds seek stiffer bid code
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By Andrew Ftoher

in Frankfurt

Germany’s biggest investment,

funds are pressing to strengthen

Germany’s new takeover code,

just weeks after it came into

effect

The funds, which account for

20 per cent of stock market turn-

over, want to give minority

shareholders the same sort of

protection as in other interna-

tional markets. They warn that

without stricter rules, Germany's

role as a financial centre could be
nrutermin«L

The voluntary code, announced
in July, follows other reforms to

damp down on insider , trading

and enforce stricter disclosure

requirements for share stakes. It

came into effect last month,
when a new takeover commission
was set up.

“A level playing field with fair

takeover rules is the missing
key element for Fmanzplatz
Deutschland [Germany as a finan-

cial centreJ,” said Mr Christian

Stranger, head of DWS, Ger-

many’s biggest mutual fund com-
pany and a subsidiary of Deut-

sche Bank.
He and others want more

account taken of minority inter-

ests, especially to satisfy foreign

institutional investors. Mr Man-
fred Mathes, head of Union
Investment (majority owned by
cooperative banks} and a mem-
ber of the takeover commission,
said the code should be strength-

ened to meet international stan-

dards. “The code has to be devel-

oped farther, otherwise a legal

solution will be imposed.”
The code’s main provisions are

that
• Any company acquiring more

than 50 per cent of another must
make an offer for the rest Those
wanting to strengthen the code
think this threshold is too high.

It compares with 295 per cent in

the UK and the European Com-
mission's suggested 33 per cent
• The price offered to minority
shareholders must be in line with
the market price and no more
than 25 per cent below that paid
by the bidder in the six months
before going above 50 per cent
Mr Stranger said the discount
was too large. “It is hard to jus-
tify any sort of discount”
• The offer should be made
within 18 months. Some
this too long, though companies
argue it can take at least this

time to complete the legal steps
necessary for a takeover. “An
offer should be matte [to minority

holders] when the takeover takes
place," Mr Mathes said.
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Pechiney shares slip

despite sales growth

ING upbeat after 15%
advance at nine months

COMPANY PROFILE:

ING Bank
Nat income
(Htjn}
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Pechiney. the French aluminium and packaging group which
is in the process of privatisation, yesterday announced that

turnover rose almost 20 per cent to FFrtOba ($12J35bn) is the

first nine months. Its non-voting investment certificates

slipped FFr3.7 to FFr208.7, amid lingering: concerns about the

share sale. Mr Jean Arthuis, the French finapry minister, has
dismissed suggestions he may suspend the issue. But analysts

said be was likely to make a decision on the operation at the

end Of the pre-marketing period, which must last at least unto
the end of next week. John Ridding, Paris

By Ronald van de Krol

in Amsterdam

Springer held by paper costs
Axel Springer, one of Germany’s largest publishing groups,

reported a 3.7 per cent rise in pre-tax profits for the first ten
months to DM272m (SI33m), despite an increase in paper costs

which knocked DMllOm off the figure. Sales climbed 3.7 per
cent to DM3.47bn. Most of the advertising revenue, which
increased 4.8 per cent to DMLSbn. was earned from Springer's

newspapers and not from television interests. The rise in

profits and sales coincided with a restructuring programme
which Mr Jfirgen Richter, chairman, started in July 1994 after

half the board was sacked in one of the most radical shake-ups
in German industry. Judy Dempsey, Berlin

ING Group. the big
Netherlands-based financial

services company, said net
profits rose 15 per cent in the
first nine months of 1995,

helped in part by the “modest
positive result" achieved by
Barings, the UK bank it res-

cued in March.
Nine-month net profits rose

from FI 1.64bn to FI 1.88bn
($1.19bn). In the third quarter

alone, net profits were up 10
per cent at FI 699m, compared
with an 18 per cent increase to

FI l.lBbn seen in the first six

months of the year.

The nine-month figures
prompted ING Group to make

an upwards adjustment to its

full-year forecast

It now expects earnings per
share to be "dearly” higher
than a year ago. In August it

predicted simply that the fig-

ure would surpass the 1994

result Hie results were in line

with expectations and ENG's

shares rose FI 0.80 per cent to

FI 10050.

Insurance profits outstripped
hanking during the first three

quarters, but both recorded
strong rates of growth despite

the negative effects of the guil-

der's strength against a range
of currencies.

Insurance profits rose 18.3

per cent to FI L48bn, buoyed
by a SO per cent surge in non-
life operations.

The strong performance in

non-life insurance came
despite F160m in claims from

Hurricane Luis an the Carib-

bean island of St Maarten.

Life insurance profits rose

22.5 per cent, with premium
income showing a 13.7 per cent

rise when currency factors are

excluded Premium growth was

particularly strong in the

Netherlands, other European
countries and Asia.

In hanking, results rose 13.6

per cent to FI 1.28bn, reflecting

a substantial rise in trading

results from FI 44m to FI 613m.
This was caused partly by the
consolidation of Barings, but
ajsn to a tnmmnnd in asset

trading. ING gave no specific

figures for Barings.

De Benedetti

set to take

60% slice of

pizza group
By Tom Bums in Madrid

ING Bankstar* price ratetfvB to

the D^astream Europaan Banks Index

t'
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Kvaerner shares fall on talk of bid for Amec
San Paolo snubs Ferfin issue
Zstituto Bancario San Paolo di Torino. Italy's largest bank, and
Monte dei Paschi di Sima, its Tuscan ally, yesterday decided
not to underwrite the L950bn t$598m) rights issue proposed by
Ferruzzi Finanziaria (Ferfin), the Italian holding company, and
organised byMediobanca, the Milan merchant bank. Monte
dei Paschi, which owns 45 per cent of Ferfin, also said it

would not take up its shares in the rights issue. San Paolo's

parent company, which is Ferfin's largest shareholder, will not

decide whether to take up its rights until nearer the December
7 Ferfin shareholder meeting. The decision means the

underwriting consortium is likely to be dominated by
Mediobanca and Its banking allies. They are likely to increase

their control over Ferfin if San Paolo's parent company
decides not to subscribe to the rights issue. San Paolo and
Monte dei Paschi are part of a loose network of financial
pnmpaniag which is trying to rival the dominance of
Mediobanca and its corporate allies. Andrew Hill, Milan

By Hugh Csmegy in Stockholm

Kvaerner shares fell 5 per cent
yesterday as reports circulated that the
Norwegian shipbuilding, oil and gas
and engineering group had bought a 12

per cent stake in Amec, a UK construc-

tion company.
The group's B shares closed down

NKrll on the day at NKx205 - in spite

of having already dropped some 30 per

cent over the year. Although results

have been strong this year, doubts have
persisted after difficulties in 1994 and
worries about new orders and order

reserves, which have fallen below last

year's levels.

A move to extend the international

reach of Kvaerner’s oil and gas division

through Amec’s British North Sea
operations is in line with the company’s
strategy to reduce its dependence on
the Norwegian North Sea sector, where
investment is expected to foil sharply in

the next five years.

Kvaerner is Norway's second largest

Kited company and has not hesitated to

look overseas for expansion. Since 1988,

it has built a position as Europe's larg-

est shipbuilder through the acquisition

of the Govan shipyard in Scotland, Fin-

land’s Mala yards and the Wamow
yard in Rostock, Germany.
Shipbuilding is now the largest divi-

sion within Kvaerner. but the oil and
gas operations, which offer a full range

of offehore oil and gas installations, are

the second largest, accounting for 26

per cent of Kvaerner’s total revenues
last year of NKr26hn ($4J2hn).

Kvaerner is keen to achieve a signifi-

cant broadening of its oil and gas activi-

ties, which at present rely on the Nor-

wegian sector for 85 per cent of
revenues. "In the past we have not been

very successful in international activi-

ties." acknowledged one executive.

The aiwi is to reach a balance

. between Norwegian sector and interna-

tional revenues by the turn of the cen-

tury, with the British North Sea sector

as the tnain overseas base. Kvaerner
had already moved to alter the struc-

ture of the division, intending to locate

its headquarters in London.

Mr Erik Tonseth, Kvaerner chief

executive, has made no secret of his

belief that Oslo is not the ideal base for

a company with international ambi-

tions such as Kvaerner.

ABB unit forecasts small rise
The Swedish unit ofABB Asea Brown Boveri Is expected to

report a pretax profit of SKr35bn (J507m) in 1995. up from
SKr3.1bn last year, Mr Bert-Olof Svanhohn, the chief

executive, said. Mr Svanhohn told the Dagens Industri

newspaper he forecast the company’s 1995 order book at

SKriZTbn kronor, up from SKr25bn last year. However, he said

the order forecast depended on whether the company won
either an order from the US for a “fast train”, or another large
order, which he declined to detail AFX News, Stockholm

Henkel profits rise

despite static sales
By Michael Undemann in Bonn

Deutsche Telekom upbeat
Deutsche Telekom expects to achieve a "double-digit billion

mark” pre-tax profit in 1995, according to chief financial officer

Mr Joachim Kroeske. Last year, the company posted a pre-tax

profit of about DM2bn ($L4Zbn), after paying a levy of

DM5.2bn to foe German government AFXNews, Frankfurt

Fiat the Italian automotive group, said sales in the nine
months to September 30 rose more than 19 per cent from a
year earlier to L56.00Qbn (S35-2bn). AFXNews. Milan

Henkel, a leading German
chemicals group, reported a 7

per cent rise in operating prof-

its to DM519m ($368m) for the
nine mouths ending September
30. This was despite static sales

of DMIO.Gbn, pertly because of

the strength of the D-Mark.

The family-owned group
based In DQsseldorf warned it

did not expect the consumer
goods market to grow next
year. Sales for the whole of

1995 were forecast to rise by
about l per cent above last

year’s DM14bn, while net prof-

its were expected to grow

This announcement appears as a matter of record only
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strongly to exceed the record

DM464m of last year.

Sales and profits from spe-

cialty chemicals, especially
adhesives and products used to

treat metals, were expected to

rise most strongly. The divi-

dend for 1995 was forecast to

be at least as high as the DM11
paid on the preferential stock.

As part of the expansion of

its cosmetics business, Henkel
founded a joint venture in
Shanghai earlier this year. Yes-

terday the company raid it saw
"promising prospects for global

growth” for its cosmetic divi-

sion following the recent pur-

chase of a 77 per cent stake in

Turnover, DMbfi
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Hans Schwarzkopf, the Ger-

man hair «Ttd body care com-
pany, from the Hoechst chemi-

cals group.
However, Mr Uwe Specht.

the group's managing partner,
grid an nnspamfinri number of

jobs would have to go at

Schwarzkopf and at Henkel's

own. cosmetics operations, in

order to maximise the effi-

ciency of the two units.

Group sales in the first nine

monte
,
would have grown 6

per cent had it not been for the

strength of the D-Mark. Sales

of washing powder, the second

biggest of Henkel’s activities

after chemical products, fell 3
per cent because of currency
movements.

Cofir, the Madrid-based
holding company controlled by
T+*HflTi financier Mr Carlo de

Benedettl’s French group
Cents, is negotiating a 60 per

cent stake in Telepiss, a lead-

ing fast food company which

has a market value of about

PtalObn ($83m).

The investment, one of

Cofir’s biggest single acquisi

dons In Spain, would also

resolve a bitter boardroom
battle at Telepizza, as Cofir

plan* to restore Mr Leopoldo

Fernfindez Pujals, the com-

pany founder, as chairman.

Mr Ferndndez Pujals, who
owns 40 per cent of Telepizza,

was ejected by Telepizza’s

other shareholders last month
and these are now negotiating

the sale of their combined
equity to Cofir.

Teleplzza was founded in

1987 and now controls 196

home-delivery pizza centres in

Spain and another 54 . in

Europe and South America.' It

has forecast sales of Ptal9bn
tMs year, up from Ptslliln

in 1994, and expects to double

consolidated profit to

PtaSOOm. The company Is the

domestic market leader in a
fast food sector that analysts

say is set to continue strong

growth.
Far Cofir, which is 45 per

cent owned by Cents and is

traded on the Madrid stock

market where 20 UK and US
institutions control about 25

pm* cent of the stock, the Tele-

pizza acquisition would mark,

a further diversification of its

portfolio. In the past two years

the holding company has
oArifid supermarket stores and
Rioja wineries to its core

investments in the real estate

and hotel sectors.

If Cofir secures its stake In

Telepizza, it is likely to choose

its moment to take its share-

holding to the market. Mr
Gabriele Burgio, holding com-
pany riilrf executive, said his

first priority was to “bring
peace” to the company.

Cofir, whose 1994 consoli-

dated net profit was up 44 per
cent at Ptal.5bn, is also expec-

ted to place the 70 per cent

stake it has built up in NH
hotels, Spain’s leading city
hotel group.

Enichem finds the right formula

I
nstitutional Investors'

enthusiasm for the privati-

sation stake in Eni, Italy’s

energy and chemicals group, is

due in no small part to Mr
Marcello Colitti, chairman of
Enichem.
In only two years, Mr Colitti

has transformed the loss-mak-

ing chemicals arm from being
the group’s basket-case - an
inefficient and unfocused busi-

ness - into a profitable plastics

producer.

He has been helped by the
upturn, which saw plastics

prices double last year, driven

by increased demand. But a
comprehensive reshaping has
assured the company's sur-

vival during the next down-
turn too, says Mr Colitti, with
the ktod of confidence that has

heartened many an investor.

Enichem's losses, of U.4l0hn
(6877m) on sales of Ll2950bn
in 1991, had been picked up for

years by Eni’s oil business,
Agip, and the Snam gas opera-

tion. But as privatisation
approached, the business was a
clear burden within the group,
and a non-starter as a stand-
alone company.
The challenge for Mr Colitti

was to restore the fortunes of a
business, which, he says, was
“dead”, with a brief supplied
by the Italian treasury defining
its operations as either core,

sellable or closeable.

"Heavy investments, and the
merger of two indebted compa-
nies in Enizaont, the fibres pro-

ducer, had left Enichem with
too many debts. Its costs were

high, thanks to overstaffing

and the burden of more than 40
industrial sites, and it was.
operating in practically every
sector of the industry. It was
also unclear whether it was a
holding company or an opera-
tional unit” says Mr Colitti.

On the basis that "disorder is

cured by centralisation,” his

first move, he says, was to

regroup. "Operational compa-
nies wdre merged into the
mother, and five divisions were

created.” including a services

division instructed to service

sites only where it could
secure profits. TCiis paved the

way for a massive divestment

and cost-cutting programme,
which saw 24 plants, and four

fertiliser sites, closed.

EVC, Enicbem’s former joint

venture with Id, was floated,

its speciality chemicals busi-

ness, Acna, was liquidated, and
it has sold its detergents busi-

ness, Enichem Augusta, to

RWE-DEA, of Germany; its

polyester packaging business,

Inca, to Dow Chemical of the

.

US; and large parts of its fine

chemicals business, Enichem
Synthesis, to different buyers.

In two years, its divestments
have reached L2.661.2bn, of
which Ll.2l5.2bn have taken
place this year. As a result,

debts are now close to zero,

sayB Mr .Colitti, and its first

operating profit, last year, is

expected to become a pre-tax

profit this year. It has reduced
its variable costs from 65 per
emit of sales in 1993. to 62 per
cent this year, while fixed
costs are down from 29.6 per
cent to 16.2 per cent

Yet there is still plenty to be
done. Plant closures in
southern Italy have been
delayed through sensitivity

ova- high local unemployment:
and the company’s environ-
mental liabilities are sizeable.

It also still has problems
with Its fertilisers business,

Enichem Agricoltura. Output
has been cut through closures,

from 4.5m tonnes a year to
l.4m tonnes a year. But a
planned alliance with Norsk
Hydro fell through last year.

S
imilarly, the company is

committed to selling its

fibres business, Enimont
the joint venture with Monte-
fibre. best-known as the com-
pany at' the centre of Italy’s

most celebrated bribery scan-
dal, in the early 1990s. Strong
in both polyester and acrylics,

the business is technologically
competitive, but operating in
difficult markets.
Elsewhere in the fibres

industry, asset swaps have
opened the door to consolida-
tion. But, says Mr Colitti, no-
one has proposed a swap for
Enimont. “We will certainly

Rome may sell rest of Ina stake soon
The Italian treasury is seriously considering the sale of teThe Italian treasury is seriously considering the sale of its
remaining stake in Ina. the insura-, before Christmas, having
closed the Lfi^OObn ($3£6bn) public offer of shares in Eni, the
energy and chemicals group, two days early, write Andrew mil
in Milan and Antonia Sharpe in London.
The treasury is committed to selling its 34 per cent stake in

Ina by mid-January, through a placing of government bonds
convertible into Ina shares.
Bankers said yesterday that if Borne decided to rash through

the sale before the end of December it would probably have to
start sounding out investors’ interest in the convertible bands as
early as next week.
The treasury closed the Eni sale on Wednesday after indi-

cations that small shareholders bad ordered more 400m
shares - the tower limit for retail investment in the 1.2m share
issue. The institutional tranches of the offer are already oversub-
scribed, and anothe- 180m shares are reserved for sale later.
IfaU Eni shares are sold, the treasury win raise I7,245bn

towards reducing government debt, cm top of LZ^OObn already
raised this year by placing shares in Ina and BO, the banking
group.

°

divest It,” he says, “but it may
be sold on the stock exchange”.

Nonetheless, the rate of prog-

ress has allowed a group priva-

tisation, which has “guaran-
teed” Enichem's place within
Eni, and thus its integration
with oil. says Mr Colitti. This
has given it an advantage In

petrochemicals, driving its con-
centration on bulk plastics,

polyethylene, polystyrene,
polyurethane, and elastomers.

In polyethylene, the world's
leading plastic, Enichem is a
European market leader
through its alliance with Union
Carbide, Polimeri Europa,
which accounts for 13 per cent
of European polyethylene
capacity.

The company will strengthen
some of its other plastics busi-
nesses, notably polyurethane,
he says.

Its investment budget has
been cut back steadily since
1991, when it stood at LL350bn,
to only L237bn last year. But
selective investments are now
set to see that figure rise, to
L315bn this year. This will not
be directed outside Europe,
however. “Enichem is now
basically a European com-
pany says Mr Colitti, "and it .

Will remain so.”
This concentration, in

Europe, and in plastics, have
tied the company's fortunes to
a volatile, and mature, market.
But Mr Colitti is not daunted:
“Bricks were being made a cen-
tury ago,” he says, “and yet
there are stm people making
money making bricks.”

Further cost-cutting, an
absence of debt, investment
aimed at raising technological
and administrative efficiency,
and strategic alliances, will all
ensure the company's future
profitability, he says. Europe's
petrochemicals industry “still
fores structural problems*’, but
for Enichem “the mam Uppq of
fixture development have beep
drawn”.
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Argentine brewer aims to tap Latin American neighbours
Despite losing Canada’s John Labatt to rival bidder Interbrew, Quilmes is still seeking to expand, reports David Pilling

Utta Amwfcan
brewing

Argentines
may not quaff
beer to the
extent of their
UK, US or even
Venezuelan
counterparts,
bat to an ambi-
tious brewery
such as
Quilmes this is

part of their attraction.

“There's still plenty of room
to expand," says Mr Norberto
Morita, chief executive officer
of Quilmes International,
which controls nearly four-
fifths of Argentina’s beer mar-
ket He believes Argentine con-
sumption. currently at an
annual 33 litres a haafl, can
“easily surpass” so litres.

This is not an unrealistic tar-
get in spite of a drop in Argen-
tine beer sales this year as a
result of Mexican-related reces-
sion. In the UK, per capita con-
sumption is about 106 litres,

while Venezuelans, Latin
America's most devoted beer
drinkers, manage to litres a
year. Prom a brewer's point of
view, Argentines are already
on the right track: consump-
tion has quadrupled sinre 1382.

Much of that increase is due
to the efforts of Quilmes, 85 per
cent owned by Luxembourg-
based Quinsa and 15 per cent
by Heineken, the Dutch brewer
that has provided technical
help for Quilmes since 1984.

Quilmes, which also operates
in Bolivia, Chile, Paraguay and
Uruguay,

_
has spent years

aggressively marketing beer as
a light,. modern drink an
alternative to wine.

Quilmes' campaign has been
aided by Argentina’s economic
stabilisation which - notwith-
standing this year's downturn
- has substantially ftweased
disposable income since 199L
As wine consumption has
dropped, beer sales have
swelled. Quilmes has met
demand by quadrupling pro-
duction since 1985 to hec-
tolitres. Net sales surged from
$271m In 1990 to $754m last
year, profits rose from $16-Im
to $86.Tin over the same period.
Much of the resulting reich

flow has been ploughed back
into upgrading technology.
Quilmes has invested $30Qm in
new plant in the past three
years without recourse to bor-

rowing, and 60 per cent of pro-

duction capacity is now in
plant that is less than six years
old. While increasing its vol-

umes , state-of-the-art technol-
ogy has enabled the company
to cut staff by .2,000 to 5,500

since the mid-1980s.
This year haw been harder.

Argentina’s recession caused
Quilmes' beer sales to drop 33
per cent in the first half of

1995. That, together with the
launch erf a mineral water busi-

ness and costs of an unsuccess-

Cott shares plunge

after surprise loss
By Bernard Simon

Cott. the Toronto-based
private-label soft drinks maker,
lost almost a quarter of its

market value yesterday after

stunning the market wifli news
of unexpected losses, a hefty

restructuring charge, and a

retreat from several busi-

nesses.

The setback is the culmina-
tion of gradually growing
doubts about Cott, whose rapid

growth over the past three

years has strained its

resources and drawn an
increasingly aggressive
response from competitors.

Cott has been in the van-

guard of efforts to persuade

retailers to replace brand-name
beverages, notably Coca-Cola

and Pepsi-Cola, with their own
labels. The private-label con-

cept is based on the argument

that retailers enjoy wider mar-

gins and more control over dis-

tribution and marketing.

Cott's annual sales have

soared from C$43m in 1990 to

C$l.3bn (US$960m) this year.

But critics have accused it of

aggressive accounting prac-

tices and unreliable profit fore-

casts.

Mr Gerald Pencer, chairman,

said yesterday: "Our focus now
is to increase our profits, and

quickly.” He said future sales

growth would be limited to

about 15 per cent a year. Sales

for the third quarter ended

October 28 are estimated by

management at C$S4Qm, or 31

per cent higher than a year

ago.

Third -quarter operating

Cott V -

. Share price retatfva to the
Toronto S£ Index
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losses are estimated at Cf23m,
Axcindiug C$8m in restructur-

ing charges. A further C$32m
will be charged against fourth-

quarto income. Net earnings

for the foil year are expected to

slide to about C$5m from
C$34.8m.

Cott's shares were trading at

C$638 on the Toronto stock

exchange yesterday, down
from their late-1993 peak of

C$49.63.

Ms Jennifer Solomon, ana-

lyst at Josephthal Lyon and

Ross in New York, said: “What
we’ve had from this company
all along is lots of surprises. In

the past, it focused on top-line

growth as opposed to profit

growth. Now that's changing-"

Cott plans to cut its work-

force of 2,000 by about 11 per

cent. It will focus on North

America and the UK, shelving

plans for further expansion in

east Asia and continental

Europe. Asset sales are expec-

ted to raise C$B5m.
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fnl bid for John Labatt, the
Canadian beer and entertain-

ments group, lowered six-

month profits 29 per cent to

$253m. Gross margins and
operating margins were also

down.
“There’s been a significant

reduction of growth pattern
this year - It’s definitely not
the boom time we have been

used to year after year," Mr
Morita says. However, he
ripnifts this is anything other
than a temporary blip. Struc-

tural reforms in Argentina,
and the other Latin American
countries in which Quilmes
operates, ensure the
“long-term trend Is inevitably

upwards".
As well as recession,

Quilmes has to contend with
greater competition from
Brahma of Brazil and Warstei-

ner of Germany, both of which
have recently started produc-

ing beer in Argentina. In par-

ticular, Brahma has mounted a

strong marketing campaign
is offering big price dis-

counts.

Quilmes ha« so far main-
tained its grip with 78 per cent

market share, but analysts
believe competition could
stiffen, particularly if Brahma
mflirpc improvements in distri-

bution and stops diverting

Argentine production to Bra-

zil's booming market
Mr Morita says Brahma's 7

Argentina’s beer market
Ocmauription, HLmBton

1992 83 84 95 96

Sanaa: Canadian, CS Flret Boston

pm- cent share of the Buenos
Aires market is less than he
had feared. “We were expect-

ing much more aggressive
competition. Pm pleasantly
surprised," he says.

Not that Quilmes is compla-

cent As well as defending its

position in Argentina, which
Mr Morita calls Quilmes “cen-

tre of gravity", the company

has pushed hard to boost sales

in neighbouring countries. In

Paraguay, where market share

had fallen because of a short-

age of capacity, the company
opened a plant near Asuncion
this January. In the first half

of 1995, market share jumped
six points to 64 per cent
In Chile, where Quilmes pro-

duces Becker and B&ltica

brands, share has risen from
practically nothing in 1990 to
12.6 per cent last year. In Uru-
guay. a relatively sluggish
market, the company has
maintained its dominant posi-

tion, while this year it has
moved into Bolivia with the
purchase of 50 per cent of a

Santa Cruz-based brewery.
Such expansion, though

impressive, has concentrated
on countries with relatively

small populations. “Now they
are in most parts of Latin
America, save the two most
important markets - Mexico
and Brazil," says Ms Lavinia
Agnew, Latin American bever-

age analyst at ING Baring.

Ms Agnew believes entry
into Brazil - whose 150m con-

sumers and newly-found eco-

nomic stability makes it Latin

America's most exciting pros-

pect - will not be easy.

Brahma and Antarctica. Bra-

zil’s other big brewer, have
forged strategic alliances with

the US companies Miller and
Anheuser-Busch respectively,

and Heineken already has a

stake in Kaiser, the country's

third-biggest brewer.

Mr Morita acknowledges the

potential of Brazil, but says
Quilmes will not be drawn into

attacking this market merely
for the sake of “symmetry" -

to emulate Brahma's encroach-

ment on Argentine turf. “We
are constantly hi contact with

companies in Brazil,” be says.

“Bui we will make the moves
in a carefully planned way."
Quilmes served notice earlier

this year that it was prepared

to pounce an opportunities,

when it agreed to put up $230m

as part of a bid for Labatt.
Although Interbrew of Belgium

subsequently trumped the
Quilmes consortium, Mr Mor-

ita demonstrated his compa-
ny's global ambitions.
Femsa, the Mexican brewer

in which Labatt held a stake,

was by bo means the only
motive for Qulbnes interest,

Mr Merita says. Just as impor-
tant was Laban's management
skills in Canada’s mature mar-
ket. which would have comple-

mented Quilmes expertise in
the fast-growing Latin Ameri-
can environment
“The reason they jumped for

Labatt is that with the brew-

ing business going global, they

need a global presence, and
there really aren't that many
options around," Ms Agnew
says.

Mr Morita agrees, saying
Quilmes is “very opportunis-

tic” and likely to make an
acquisition soon. “We will

focus on Latin America. But
should opportunities arise out-

side the region." be warns, "we
will jump."
This is the first in series of

articles on Latin American
brewing companies

T-D Bank
pays more
on record

earnings
By Bernard Simon in Toronto

Toronto-Dominion Bank has

opened Canadian banks'
annual reporting season with

record earnings and its third

dividend increase in two
years.

Net earnings climbed from
C$683m. or C$2.14 a share, to

C5794m (US$586.5m), or
C$231, for the year to October

31. Return on equity rose from
13.3 per cent to 14.3 per cent

and return on assets from 0.73

per cent to 0.76 per cent
The quarterly dividend was

raised from 22 cents to 25
cents a share.

T-D Is the second smallest of

the six big Canadian banks
with assets of C$108.8bn on
October SI.

Loan loss provisions almost
halved to C$180m, the lowest

level in more than a decade.

The non-performing loan port-

folio stood at CSTO-lmon Octo-

ber 31. down from C$727m a

year earlier.
*

Fourth-quarter earnings
grew 15 per cent to CS226m. In

addition to lower credit write-

downs, the improvement was
ascribed to record fee income,

gains on securities invest-

ments, and stronger retail and
US banking business.

When worldwide connections matter,

you’re in safe hands with UBS.

Whatever the transaction, UBS has the international reputation and global

placing power to succeed.

Claimant—Joint Global Co-ordinator ofUSSU billion IPO.

E- Merck-Joint Global Co-ordinator for DM2J billion initial public

flotation, the largest public stock offering in Germany.

* European Investment Bank - Lead Manager of the 10 billion Escudos

‘Navigator’ bond issue.
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bond.

Hyundai - Global Co-ordinator of US$90 million global depository
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Fairfax warns of lower earnings
By Nikld Taft

in Sydney

John Fairfax, the Australian
newspaper publisher, yester-

day warned shareholders that
it was looking at a “modestly
lower profit" in the 1995-96

financial year, compared with
the previous year.

It blamed the slowdown in
economic activity in Australia,
noting that its advertising

streams were “highly sensi-

tive" to general economic
conditions.

“The impact of this difficult

trading environment is being

compounded by the substantial

increases in newsprint and
coated paper costs," Sir Laur-
ence Street, chairman, told the

annual meeting.
He said that in the first quar-

ter of the current year, news-
print cost Increases had aver-

aged 22 per cent, and for

coated paper, 42 per cent
The chairman added that

uncertainty surrounding the
timing and outcome of the next
federal election in Australia

would aim affect business and
consumer activity, but that

Fairfax remained hopeful there
would be some resurgence in

the economy in the second
half. In 1994-95, Fairfax made
an after-tax profit of A$14?.3m

(US$109.8m).

After the meeting. Mr Con-
rad Black, the Canadian media
proprietor who owns 25 per
cent of Fairfax, said ha was
hopeful the profit fall would be

fairly yroaTi-

“I'm hopeful it will not be as

much as 10 pm- cent. If it is, it’s

just an aberration," he said.

Mr Blade also suggested that

the prospects for his Telegraph
group being allowed to raise its

stake in Fairfax - currently
pegged at 25 per cent by Aus-

tralia's rules on foreign owner-

ship of the media - were
improving.

“I think the probabilities are

good and I think the climate

has changed for the better just

In the last couple of years,” he
said. “We assume that ottr case

wOl be judged positively even-

tually,” he added.

Fairfax has two other media
proprietors on its share regis-

ter: Mr Kerry Packer, the Aus-

tralian businessman, with a

stake of about 17 per cent, and
Mr Rupert Murdoch, with an
interest below the 5 per cent

disclosure level. Conrad Blade hopeful profit fell will be fairly small

Philippines government under fire over its oil policy
Price-pegging is hitting profits and balance sheets of the country’s three leading producers

T he growing politicisa- The mounting deficit, which to the government’s foot- pledged to increase petrol cent to 3 per cent, thus soften- Potroa V.

tion of petrol prices in is funded by the three dragging. However, analysts prices in the first quarter of ing any impact of the much- _ ‘ >,
the Philippines has all companies who are then repaid paint out that Petron's price/ 1996. is committed to the full awaited oil price rise. Share pace retafive totby.

•
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T he growing politicisa-

tion of petrol prices in

the Philippines has all

but guaranteed a poor finan-

cial year for the country's
three oil companies.
The government, confronted

with threats from splinter left-

wing groups, has repeatedly
hacked down from approving
higher oil prices - most
recently this week.
The three companies -

Petron, the privatised concern

40 per cent owned by Saudi
Armaco; Pilipinas Shell, the
local arm of the Anglo-Dutch
group; and Caltex (Philippines)
- estimate that the oil price

buffer fund, a reserve designed

to shelter the Philippines from
global price fluctuations, will

hit 7.6bn pesos (US$270m) by
December.

The mounting deficit, which
is funded by the three
companies who are then repaid
by the government minus
interest charges, has hurt
Petron's balance sheet this

year and is expected to eat into

1995 net profits at Shell and
Caltex.

In a letter to the minister of

finance, which was released
yesterday, Mr William Tiffany,

chairman of Caltex Philip-

pines, complained that the
growing buffer deficit had put
the company in a "precarious

cash position".

Petron recently announced
net profits of l.97bn pesos for

the first nine months - which
was 25 per cent below last

year’s results - and this week
its shares touched a low of
10 pesos as the market reacted

This announcement appears aa a matter of record only

to the government’s foot-

dragging. However, analysts
paint out that Petron's price/
warnings ratio of 24 is still Well

above the market average, sug-
gesting the share price could
still have a downside.
“We are all suffering finan-

cial losses from the price
increase delay," says Mr Rei-

nier Willems, chiefexecutive of
Pfljpinas Shell in Manila. "We
are having to borrow large
sums of money to cover the
buffer fluid shortfall, bat will

only he repaid the principal of

the debt we have incurred,’' he
says.
Having so far borrowed

about US$80m to fond its share
of the deficit. Shell's losses

would be more than US$10m
On an anniiaHsprt haste

The government, which ha«
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Results of the rights offer

Rand Merchant Bank Limited and Sodtafi G4n£rale Strauss Tumbui

Securities Limited are authorised 03 announce that acceptances have

been received in respect of 1.721,212 IWeed units, each linked unit

comprising one convenftlc fixed rate (8%) preferred ordinary share

and one option to subscribe for one ordinary share, at 3.000 cents per

linked unit (“the issue price") in terms of the rights offer made by

Durban Deep, which dosed on Friday, 17 November 1995. h addition,

applications have been received in respect of 134.769 linked units from

Durban Deep shareholders or their renounceeswbo wished to take up

more than their entfdemenc « Weed units ("excess appfeatrons").

Excess applications have been accepted In full by the directors of

Durban Deep.

The total number of linked units subscribed and applied for by Durban

Deep shareholders or their renounce** represents 703% of the tool

number of Meed units offered.

Sodte Gdntale Strauss Tumbufl Securities Limited has accorcfingjy

procured subscribers for the balance of 784.019 finked unto ac the

sue price.

h is expected than certificates In respect of the preferred ortfnary

shares and options issued pursuant to the right* offer wiB be posted on

Monday. 27 November 1995.

Sandton

24 November 1995
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£75,000^000

HMC FINANCING 3 PLC
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Mortgage Backed Floating Rate
Notw due December2018

Nates is hereby given that there

win be a principal payment of

£1520.00 per Note an the interest

dais December 15. 1995,
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pledged to increase petrol

prices in the first quarter of

1996. is committed to the full

liberalisation of the oil Indus-

try by January 1997.

However, concern over rising

inflation - which hit 11 per
cent last month owing to the
near doubling of rice prices -

and the introduction of an
expanded sales tax next year
have led many to Question its

commitment to more realistic

oil prices.

"The best-case scenario Is

that world crude oil prices fall

by so much between now and
next January that the oil price

increase becomes unneces-
sary.” says Mr Joey SaJcsda,

chief researcher at SBC War-
burg in Manila “Either that, or
the government pays its debt
to the oil companies before the

end of the year."

The Philippine congress,

which this month approved a
measure appropriating lOhn
pesos of taxpayer’s money to

restore the buffer fund to
surplus at an unspecified date,

is expected to approve an oil

liberalisation bill within a
year.

The law, which would break

up the oligopoly by opening
the market to other foreign

groups, would abolish the

buffer fund and put an end to

subsidies. Tariffs on imported

crude oil would fall from 10 per

cent to 3 per cent, tons soften-

ing any impact of the much-
awaited oil price rise.

For the three oil companies,

the prospect of moving to a full

marifpt pricing regime in the

next 15 months is a distant

consolation for the growing
drain on their 1995 balance
sheets.

In addition to the buffer fund
debts. Caltex arid Shell have
high debt-toequity ratios, hav-

ing borrowed heavily to fund

the construction of refinery

plants.

E arlier this year, Shell,

which at 3£ per cent is

posting returns well
below the 12 per cent limit

imposed by the government on
the ofl industry, completed the

upgrading of its US$85Qm refi-

nery in Batangas. which has a
capacity of 155,000 b/d.

Caltex, which recently
announced plans to borrow
more rim™ US$600m for a simi-

lar expansion scheme, is

thought to have a Wgb gearing

ratio. Neither company pub-
lishes details for their Philip-

pine subsidiaries.

“Our substantial longer-term

borrowings, which were
originally intended for our
refinery expansion project,

have been diverted to meet our
cash flow problems [on the

buffer deficit],” says Mr
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THE PHILIPPINES LINE-UP

Top 10 by satoB {Pesos bn) Top 10 by profits (Pesos bn]

Napocor 50.62 • PNOC 19.355

Patron 47.07 San Miguel 11.86

Meraico 44.16 Napocor 7j46

San Miguel 39X15 J.G. Summit 6X12

PCip«na3 Shefl 33X19 PLOT 5.22

Caltex (PMs) 28-69 Ayala Corp 5.19

PAL 26-99 Pagcor 4.68

PNOC 23.74 Petron 3.74

PLOT 23.12 Meraico 3.62

Nesttt 19X15 Mermac 3.06

Some oanganr i

Tiffany in his letter to the
government
Petron, which through a con-

servative accounting policy

does not calculate the money
owed it by the government on
its haiflm-g sheet, has a lower
ppsrfng ratio but is thought to

be vulnerable to the onset of
full-blooded competition.

The privatised company,
which remains 40 per cent

owned by the Philippine gov-

ernment, has steadily lost mar-
ket share to Its two competi-

tors and is expected to be put

under heavy pressure once
new groups emerge.

Exxon, Coastal Petroleum
and Mobil, ail of the US, have
expressed interest in a share of

the Philippine market once
prices have been deregulated.

“Some people say that

Petron's shares are for widows
and orphans because big utili-

ties guarantee regular
long-term dividends," says Mr
Noel Reyes, a researcher at

Dharmala Securities. “But 1

would advise even the widows
and orphans to steer clear of

Petron at least until the buffer

fond is in surplus."

Edward Luce

A PAL Boeing 747: ageing fleet Is in urgent need of updating

Share dispute and higher costs

keep Philippine Airlines in red
By Edward Luce in Manila

Philippine Airlines, the
troubled national carrier,
announced another set of weak
results yesterday. It recorded a
loss of 909.5m pesos (US$34.7m)
for the first six mouths of its

financial year.

The losses, which were not
accompanied by comparable
figures for the same period last

year, follow a net loss of L72bn
pesos for 1994, almost three
times as much as in 1993.

PAL executives, who have
been prohibited by the courts
from executing a 2£bn pesos
capital rescue plan because of
a dispute over share owner-
ship, said higher maintenance
costs and operating exprases
were behind the disappointing

results far the first half.

The former state-owned air-

line, which was hit by a labour

dispute earlier this year, said it

was lobbying the government
to permit 50 per cent fare
increases on the domestic
flights it is mandated to fly.

Airline executives also com-
plained that the government’s
deregulation of the domestic
air industry, which has seen
the entry of several local

rivals, should be accompanied
by the scrapping of obligations

on PAL dating from the pre-

privatisation era.

Industry analysts, however,

say the share dispute is the
main obstacle to restoring PAL
to profitability. It has pitted Mr
Lucio Tan. chairman and
owner of a 67 par cent stake in

the airline, against the

government, which contests
Mr Tan’s right to speak far its

stake in the holding vehicle he
controls.

The Philippine Securities

and Exchange Commission has
frozen an capital-raising plans
nntfl it has ruled on the legal-

ity of Mr Tan’s stake.
"PAL is going to continue to

lose money until the SEC rules

one way or another,” a PAL
executive said yesterday. “The
problem is that whichever way
it rules, the losing party is

bound to take it to the
supreme court, which means
our agony will be prolonged
even more."
PAL’s ageing fleet of Airbus

300s -and Boeing 747-4Q0S is hi
urgent need of updating. Puni-
tive borrowing rates stemming
from the bitter tussle over
share ownership suggest that
the national carrier’s only real-

istic hope Is to await the reso-
lution of the share dispute
before going ahead with the
2.5bn peso capital infusion

plan.

CG Smith ahead 33% for year
By Mark Ashuret
in Johannesburg

C. G. Smith, the South African
Industrial group, lifted pre-tax

profits by 33 per cent to
R2.Q2bn ($554m) for the year to

end-September, helped by
Improved margins and a strat-

egy of concentrating on hs
core businesses.

Earnings per share rose 30
per cent from 106 cents to 137.4

cents, and the dividend for the

year was lifted from 36.8 cents

to 48 cents. Restructuring in

the food division produced a
net extraordinary charge of
R43.1HL
Attributable earnings after

tax totalled Rl-3hn, of which
R647.8m was attributable to
shareholders in the holding
company.
Sales rose 13 per cent to

R2&6bn, comprising 3 per cent

volume growth in the food pro-

cessing operations and 9 per
cent in paper and packaging
operations.

Nampak, the mainstay pack-
aging operation, posted a 34

per cent rise In operating profit

on the back of improved
throughput
Mr Robbie Williams, group

vice-chairman and chairn-wTi of
its core food subsidiary, said
improved productivity at
C. G. Smith Foods had led to a
rise in operating margin* from
61 per cent to 7.2 per cent
resulting In a 30 per cent rise

in operating profits to RL2zzl

He forecast a less marked
increase in earnings in 1996,

amid difficult trading condi-
tions in tin food sector.

ama-pacificnewsdigest

Agreement close on

BTR Nylex deal

ffl-hwnft of arrangement allowing BTR toW
centofBTR Nylex it does not already own, at a cost of about

to the Australian Stock Exctage of the

voting outcome will not take ptece until today.

Slump

e*P
cC

ft"

expected to see lower growth rates than In the 1980s, BIB

NVlex needed to invest offshore.

"Three per cent growth on a gross domestic product bras is

excite any of us. and we can sildo

better with our money than that So we will need to invest

outside the country to see the growth.- he soli
^^^

Restructuring at Coles Myer
Coles Myer, the Australian retailer which recently has been

the focus of Institutional concerns over corporate governance

standards, has announced an internal restmeturing under

which its 12 retail businesses will be consolidated into two

operating divisions. . „ , ..

One division win be headed by Mr Dennis Eck, currently

managing director of the supermarkets business. This unit

wiD take in the supermarkets, Kmart discount stores. Red

Rooster restaurants, arid the Liquorland and Officeworks

t-hflinft The second will include the more upmarket

department stores, and the Katies and World 4 Kids chains.

This will be headed by Mr Peter Wilkinson. There will also be

separate property and retail services divisions.

Coles said it was promoting Mr John SchmolL currently

group general manager for accounting and planning services,

to chief financial officer.

That position was left vacant following the acrimonious

departure ofMr Philip Bowman, who had joined the

Australian group only months earlier from Bass of the UK.
Nikki Tacit

Ansett sells TNT holding
Ansett, the Australian airline, has sold Its entire holding of

TNT shares for A$44.1m (US$32.9m). The sale, announced

yesterday, comes less than a week after TNT, the Australian

transportation group,
announced it had reached an outline

agreement to sell its 50 per cent interest in Ansett to Air New
Zealand in two tranches, for A3425m.
Ansettis 23Jmshares in TNT were sold through the market

at AJL91 shortly before the dose of trading yesterday. “The

proceeds at this transaction will provide additional liquidity

and profit benefit for the Ansett group," Mr Graeme McMahon,

.

chief executive, said.

According to Ansettis last accounts, the equity holding was
carried inth© booksat A$34-8m.TNTs shares closed three

cents lower at A$L95 yesterday. Nikki Tait

Record profits for steelmaker
A buoyant market for India’s steal products has helped Tata

Iron and Steel Company, the country’s biggest private steel

company, to record earnings in the first half, with after-tax

profits more than;doubling to Rs?..0ibn (557.8m), against

Rs868m a year earlier.

The company, the flagship of the Tata group of businesses,

reported growth in bath production and sales in its core steel

products and announced an improvement from its new cement
division, where sales rose 159 per cent to 443,200 tonnes from a
year ago. TSsco said earnings from cement, which has been a
loss-making division, were “significantly better".

Overall turnover rose 29 per cent to Rs24^bn in the first

half; with steel sales volume up 21 per cent to 1 .1m tonnes
from 913,000 tonnes a year ago. Sales of hot rolled coils almost
doubled from 143,000 tonnes a year earlier to 282,000 tonnes. It

said steel production rose from 1.08m tonnes to L32ol
The company also reported a 32 per cent improvement in

export earnings from $74m to $94m, compared with the first

half of 1994-95.

Maksud, the Indian steel products manufacturer, posted a
net profit of Rsl6L12m for the first half, up 55 per cent from
the Rsl40.01m earned in the first half of the previous year.
Sales advanced from Rs3£7bn to Rs&83bn.

Mark Nicholson. New Delhi

Indian aluminium group ahead
The Indian Aluminium Company Limited, in which Canada’s
Alcan Aluminium holds a 34.6 per cent stake, posted net
income of Rs482.7m for the half year ended
September, an increase of41 per cent over last year.
Sales improved 23 per cent to RsASbn. Exports, which

account for 18 per cent of net sales, grew to Rs850.4m. an
increase of 36 per cent over last year. Warning* pgj- share
ctunbed from Rs9.65 to Rsl3u57, while the interim dividend has
been pegged at Rs2 a share.
The company said an improved performance at Its power

station in Hlrakud. Orissa, and at the the company’s smelter
in Belgaum, Karnataya, increased the production ofprimary
aluminium by 58 per cent on last year.

fiidal plans to expand alumina capacity at the two alumina
plants by 40,000 tonnes at a cost ofRs3Q2m. The expansion will
include improvements to significantly reduce operating costs.
Tlie company also plans to install new equipment at a cost of
Rsi68m to increase production of laminated foil and packing
materials. Shiraz Sidhva, New Delhi

Videocon result disappoints
VMaoean international. India's leading consumer electronics
manufacturer and the largest company in the Dhoot family’s

48 P®*- ceat to Rs451.Sm
\313m) in the first six months to end-September from a year

Group sales climbed from Rs5-3bn to Rs7.6bn, an increase of
43 pa- cent Analysts described the rise in net profit as
disappointing but not unexpected.

downgraded most companies in the consumer
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„
becanse 1,10618 tove been eroded by highP^^P^e^ses as a result of fierce competition The

30,17
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businesses for sale’
Appear in the Financial Times

on Tuesdays. Fridays and Saturdays.

For further information or to advertise in this
section please contact

Lesley Sumner +44 0171 873 3308
or fax 0171 873 3064 ,
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COMPANY NEWS: UK

Slump in forex volume
expected to hit Exco
By Patrick Harverson

Hie slump in trading volumes
on world foreign exchange and
money markets caused more
blood to be shed in the City
yesterday when Exco, the
moneybroking group, issued a
profits warning and said tt was
taking further steps to cut
costs.

Those steps are likely to
Involve further redundancies
and pay cuts, although the
group - which saw its shares
drop 2ip to a new year low of
12Qp - would not be drawn on
how many more jobs might
have to go. Exco said tt would
take a £4m (Warn) restructur-
ing charge to cover the costs.
The group has already saved

£15m this year by reducing its
headcount by 218 to 1,586 and
slashing pay packages in an
attempt to bring costs more
into line with the lower levels
of trading activity.

Analysts yesterday lowered
their fall-year profits forecasts
from about £3lm to between
£20m and £25m, against E4,3.5m

ta 1994. The downgrades fol-

lowed Exco's warning that
turnover this year would fall

by about 13 per cent, leaving
annual profits “markedly"
below current market esti-
mates.

Despite the bleak outlook.
Exco said it would be able, tar-
ring “unforeseen circum-
stances", to pay a final divi-
dend Of 6p and maintain fhp
total annual payout at 9p.
Mr Peter Edge, chief execu-

tive. said cost-catting at Exco
was an “ongoing process’*. He
said: “This is not a knee-jerk
reaction. We are steadily try-
ing to bring down the cost base
and become more efficient

**

Exco and other City brokers
have been hit hard this year by
reduced volatility an financial

markets, a fell in currency and
government bond trading by
banks, and declining brokerage
commission rates.

Also, on the spot foreign
exchange market, the tradi-
tional brokers have lost busi-
ness to newer electronic deal-

ing systems run by Reuters,

exco

Share pries since flotation (pane®)

'

220
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the financial information
group, and EBS, an operator
owned by a consortium of com-
mercial hanks 'Hie increased
competition and the general
deterioration in market condi-
tions has forced many firms to

lay off brokers and cut staff

wages and bonuses.
Yesterday's profits warning

is the latest setback for Exco,
which only returned to the
stock market In July 1994.

Fall in interest ^ Water

charge helps TLG dividend
By Motoko Rich

In its first full half as a public
company. TLG. the industrial

lighting equipment manufac-
turer floated in November last

year, reported pre-tax profits

more than doubled from £4.4m
to £11.4m (Siam).

The profits, achieved on
turnover up 11 per cent to

£186.3m (£167.9m). were helped

by a significantly reduced
interest charge, from £5.2m to

£600,000, following the flota-

tion.

Mr Hamish Bryce, chairman,

said the group had also

improved its cash flow genera-

tion and that it was un-geared.

Sales rose on the back of
market growth in European
lighting although the market
in Germany had contracted by
5.9 per cent. However, Mr
Bryce said TLG's sales in Ger-
many only fell 2.3 per cent,
indicating a rise in market
share.

Sales in the UK rose 7 per
cent for operating profits up 12

per cent while the rest of

Europe saw sales rising 13 per
cent with operating profits up
34 per cent

In Asia, operating profits

rose 38 per cent an sales up 16

per cent
Earning?: per share expanded

to 4p (2.6p).

increase
By Peggy Hoffinger

North West Water yesterday
became the first of the 10 water
and sewerage companies to jus-

tify its dividend increase to the
industry regulator as It

announced an 11 per cent rise

in the first-half payment and
better-than-expected interim

profits.

Mr Brian Staples, chief exec-

utive, said the company bad
taken the view that the best

way to unlock shareholder
value was to endorse the regu-

lator’s stance, “not to fight

against him".

North West said its dividend

increase had been based on
normal business growth add
out-performing of regulatory
targets.

Littlewoods warns
Uttlewoods, the UK’s biggest

family-owned company, is

urging shareholders to vote

against co-operating with a
potential external takeover bid,

and offering to buy out any
who wish to sell their bolding

in a share buyback worth up to

£250m (S395m), writes Neil
Buckley.
A 16-page circular, received

by the 32 shareholders yester-

day, also includes a warning
that current-year profits will

be “some way below last

year’s".

Microsoft stake
Microsoft has placed all of its

17.9 per cent stake in Dorling

Kindersley, the UK reference

book and CD-Rom publisher,

with British and continental

European investors. The US
software group raised £61m.

Peptide float
Peptide Therapeutics, the bio-

pharmaceutical company, yes-

terday priced its shares at

200p, giving the group a flota-

tion value of about £68m, at

the high end of expectations.

Mr John Brown, finance
director, said the placing had
been “well covered".

LEX COMMENT

Amec stake

Amec' •

Share'pnca rotative to theFT-SE-A
BolkflfigandConatrucBooindak.
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The purchase by Norway’s

Kvaerner of 10 per cent of

Amec, the UK construction

company; yesterday smells

like the start of a hostile bid.

This is a rare event in the

UK construction industry

not least because there is lit-

tle reason to buy into this

struggling, low-margin busi-

ness. A Kvaerner bid would

have some logic, though.

Amec's overseas operations

would help Kvaemer’s push
into new markets, while

Amec's expertise in project

management would be use-

ful within Kvaeraer’s oil rig

business. But unless the ...... . T_
Norwegian company plans to sell or shrink the low-margux uk
contracting business, it is hard to see value in a deaL

Amec's management will have to struggle to convince share-

holders that the company is worth more than the £1 a Share

paid by Kvaerner in the market so for, investors have watched

the stock under-perform the sector as well as the market in

the fast few years. . ..

ffints of a deal with McAljdne suggest there is an alterative

route But neither of these UK companies are exactly the

iewels in the crown of the construction industry. To reject an

offer of £1 a share, or 45 times 1895 earnings, investors would

have to be confident that earnings growth woukbmprove rap-

idly This cannot happen without some removal ofthemdus-

trv’s chronic overcapacity. Wimpe/s asset swap with Tarmac

mav point the way. bat it will not reduce capacity. Batiooalis-

ation is much talked about, but investors should remain

sceptical until it is actually happening.
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CHRISTIAN SAWESES ARE EXPANDING, WITH EIGHT

NEW SUHEB-CLEAN RECYCLING PLANTS TOTALLING

-,N EXTEA 500,000 SQ FT ACROSS THE UK.

’ ON THEIR BEHALF, HEALEY & BAKER ACQUIRED
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Improved

margins

boost

Storehouse
By David Biackweil

A strong performance from
Mothercare and improved mar-
gins helped Storehouse lift

,

interim profits by more than

40 per cent in spite of a slight

fall to sales.

The group, which also owns 1

the BHS chain, boosted pre-tax I

profits from £24-2m to £34-5m
($54j>m) for the 28 weeks to
October 14. The latest figures i

include an exceptional gain of I

£lJtm from the disposal in
|

Jane of the One-Up discount
chain.

Sales wo? flat at £519.lm •

(£518.Sm), partly reflecting the ;

effect of the disposal. How-
ever, Hke-for-Hke sales at BHS
wore 3 per cent down.
"This has not been an easy

half." said Mr Keith Edelman,
chief executive. "The market
him been unremittingly com-
petitive and the less said about
the weather the better.”

While sales in October had
been slow as the hot weather
lingered, they had picked up
this month. While not count-

ing on any rise in conszzmer
expenditure, given a reason-
able Christmas Mr Edelman
was “cautiously optimistic”
about the second half.

Operating profits at Mother-
care more than doubled to

£9.3m (£4-2m) on sales ahead
from £15Sm to £164£m. Lower
mark-downs after a clearance

of clothing stocks in the previ-

ous first half resulted in an
improvement of 3.1 percentage

points in gross margins. Gross
margins at BHS rose by 1.5

percentage points, reflecting

better stock management and
changes to the loyalty dis-

count card scheme, which also

affected sales.

Granada’s strategy ‘hugely flawed’ and offer ‘inadequate’

Forte denies further approaches
By Scheherazade Danashkhu
and Raymond Shoddy

Forte, the UK’s largest hotels

company, yesterday attacked

Granada Group's £S3hn hostile

bid as “hugely Inadequate". It

Mid the TV mtvJ leisure compa-
ny’s strategy for Forte was
“hugely flawed".

Sir Rocco Forte, chairman
and chief executive, said that

Grenada's bid was “two years

too late".

He was scathing about the

experience of Mr Gerry Robin-
son, chairman designate of
Granada, in marketing
branded products.
Lord Forte, 87, Sir Rocco's

father and the man who
founded the empire, is taking

an active interest but not an
active role in Forte's defence
strategy.

“It would be a fool who
didn't ask his advice and if we
didn't have it we’d have to pay
a fortune far it," said Mr Rich-

ard Power, director of commu-

nications at Forte.

Lord Forte saw off the 1971

hostile bid from Allied Brew-
eries which divided the board
of what was then Trusthouse

Forte.

Mr Power said Mr Robinson
“had all the hallmarks of some-
one who doesn't understand
the hotel business and how
marketing and branding
work". Forte would continue
with its strategy of turning the

company from a conglomerate,

as it was two years ago, into

one focused on hotels and
catering, he said. The company
has strongly advised its share-
holders to reject the offer.

While a possible defence
strategy for Forte was to look
for a “white knight” in the
form of a bid from a friendly

company, there was none on
the horizon yesterday.
Forte said it had not been

approached by Suntory. the
Japanese brewer, and had
received no offers from any
company other than the “unso-

Sir Rocco Forte: continuing
Forte’s focussing strategy

licited and unwelcome” hostile

bid from Granada.
Several analysts said yester-

day that Forte had a tough
fight on its hands. The bid

incudes a full cash offer of

£32l.67p per Forte share.

Granada has said that it

would dispose of Forte's 68 per

cent stake in the Savoy group,

the remaining Forte stake in

Alpha Airports and the motor-

way service stations.

It would also be open to

offers far some of Forte’s tro-

phy hotels.

Mr Alex KyriaMdis. partner

in charge of leisure worldwide

at Arthur Andersen, the

accountant and business con-

sultant, doubted that Granada
would find buyers easily for

the large number of trophy
hotels owned by Forte.

Most observers agree Gran-
ada would have to increase its

offer if it wanted to clinch the
deal Mr Russell Kelt, director

at HVS International, a Lon-
don-based hotel and valuation

consultant, said that the value

of Forte's London hotels would
have increased by at least 25

per cent since they were last

valued in January 1994.
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IS time

to at investment

in Russia.
The Russian Federation is launching a new phase in its privatisation

/ .
i

programme, providing new opportunities for international investors.

Having completed the .mass, .privatisation stage, the Government will
i

now sell its residual shares in thousands of privatised companies across a

range of industries at cash auctions and through tenders.
:

Investment in Russia benefits from the progress of economic stabil-

isation, enterprise restructuring, development of the capital market, and

legal and regulatory reform.

This is a major opportunity for international investors. In this new

step forward in Russian privatisation,: international bidders on enterprise

shares - will, in most cases, have equal opportunity with domestic investors.

Russian Cash Auction Information Service - fax:

%
-. 5

Take time to look at tie investment opportunities in Russia.

. ; Russia. The Time Is Now.
THIS INFORM'ATICfN I S BROUGHT TO Y=0 U BY THE STATE PROPERTY COMMITTEE OF THE RUSSIAN FEDERATION.

THE FEDERAL PROPERTY FUND. AND THE. RUSSIAN PRIVATISATION CENTRE.
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Office; by Paul Cheeseright

Locals take the lead
The institutions

have proved willing

to back regional

developers’

schemes

Nottingham: the Inland Revenue is taking up space in new and cfistincttve buddings

If there is a new office

development In the East Mid-

lands, the chances are that the

property company behind it

wlU come from within the

region.

The overweening confidence

which led London developers

in the late 1980s to spread their

activities over the regions,

often with damaging results to

themselves, has passed. Specu-

lative developments are rare.

“To a large extent the com-
petition yon come across on
most of the sites are regional

developers,” says Luke Picker-

ing, director of the Lincoln-

based Simons Estates. His com-
pany is developing the Island

site in Nottingham. It is. he
thinks probably the biggest
office development in Notting-

ham, at 360.000 sq ft, since the
second world war.

Bnt the reluctance of London
developers to become involved

in the market does not apply to

the financial institutions.

“There's been an increase in

institutional demand. Offices

have been fashionable in the

last couple of years. It’s per-

ceived that Nottingham rentals

win grow. Nottingham particu-

larly has been picked out as

the East Midlands town with

the most growth potential.’* Mr
Pickering says.

The Simons development has
behind it the Gulliver Develop-

ment Property Unit Trust The
other large office development

NORTHAMPTON
Business Park

* J* TM'
iwU"* iL

s working.

900 Pavilion Drive 78,800 sq ft available 400 Pavilion Drive 22.000 sq ft available

500 Pavillion Drive suites from 3.870 sq fl available 6 Acre (2.43 hectare) office development site

It can work

for you
Connell
Wilson

Debenham
Thorpe a

01604-233123 0177 408 1161

Ben Coleman Chris Cooper
01604 24627

Paul TUdor

in Nottingham, the transforma-

tion of the old General Hospi-

tal into 265,000 sq ft of office by
Comfort House, has behind it

Royal insurance.

Investors looking for office

properties In the East Midlands

would tend to look towards

Nottingham. The city is the

largest element of the frag-

mented regional office market
based also on Derby. Leicester,

Lincoln and Northampton. For

all that, Nottingham £3 a small

market The total office stock

of the dty is about 5Jm sq ft,

roughly the same as that of

Cardiff or Newcastle, but
smaller than that of Bristol

and about 38 per cent of the

size of the Birmingham mar-

ket Compared with London it

is a minnow.
As an investment offices in

the region have performed
erratically. In the heyday of
the 1980s property market,
total returns reached at one
stage 35.6 per cent a year,

according to Investment Prop-

erty Databank. But this decade

the figures have been less

heady: 6.5 per cent in 1991. 3.6

per cent in 1992. 18J per cent

in 1993 and 1&2 per cent in

1994.

Part of the expectation of
rental increases comes from
the fact that office develop-

ment across the region has
been at a low ebb. Jones Lang
Wootton, chartered surveyors,

noted that with minor excep-

tions there had been no recent

new developments in either

Derby or Leicester. Those in

Loughborough have tended to

be associated with the univer-

sity. hi Northampton, interest
ViaR been in offices out of the

centre rather than In it. In Lin-

coln, there is no speculative

development
The recovery in export-led

manufacturing has not spilled

into other sectors of the econ-

omy, engendering the willing-

ness to undertake office expan-

sion. But that general point

does not mean that there hag

been no demand for new office

space-

The Nottingham market,

reports Nick Ebbs of Innes

Applaud, chartered surveyors,

in the last IS months has seen

commitments made on 270,000

sq ft of new or modem office

space. “The general chum*’ on

the market, as he puts it, was

between 50.000 and 75,000 sq ft.

But these have been excep-

tional times. "It is an

extremely lumpy market, with

years of feast and famine, very

mii^h driven hy its own pecu-

liarities,” says Mr Ebbs. These

peculiarities concern both the

arrival of the Inland Revenue.

frying up its space in new and

Car parking is

easier in

off-centre

sites

distinctive buildings, and the

fact that 25-year leases taken

by government departments In

the early 1970s have been run-

ning to their expiry.

The departments have been

taking the opportunity to move
into better accommodation -

the Benefits Agency and the

Health and Safety Executive

into the redeveloped Pearson's

department store building for

example. This has led to a glut

on the market of 1960s and
1970s buildings, a characteris-

tic also of Derby.

Mr Ebbs calculated that 13

buildings, providing about
400.000 sq ft of space will be
arriving on the Nottingham
market over the next two
years. This factor, combined
with the likelihood that gov-

ernment demands for space

will fade after the present

round of reorganisation, could

suggest that the market will be
fragile.

But that is not necessarily

the case far the highest grade

accommodation. Than is likely

to be a continuing undercut

rent of demand from the pri-

vate sector for more efficient

space than that provided by

1960s and 1970s buildings with

their confined spaces and fre-

quent lack of flexibility to

accommodate the latest com- -

munications demands.

Nottingham will have its

share of that demand. Indeed,

it has already been manifest

both in the city and other

regional centres.

For example, CCN, the credit

scrutiny group, is taking in

three phases more than 90,000

sq ft at Riverside Business

Parte, a development by Wilson

Bowden, the property com-

pany. and PowerGen, the util-

ity. Riverside is outside the

Nottingham city centre.

Similarly Anglian Water has

taken 60.000 sq ft at Simons’s

Witham Park project, just off

the Lincoln centre. Texas
Instruments, Barclays Bank,

and Barclaycard have taken or

are firing space at the 53 acres

Northampton Business Park,

now in the receiver's hands.

It is in such off-centre sites

that car parking is easier, that

there can be a feeling erf free-

dom from city centre conges-

tion. Mr Pickering noted that

at the Island site, on the edge

of the centre, the car parking

ration is twice as generous as

that of the centre. But the

offices are not built to the

same specifications as those In

the City of London. “Most

demand is for non-aircondi-

tioned accommodation, but U
is nowadays for minimum run-

ning costs and minimum main-,

tenance," says Mr Pickering.

But there is also the basic

commercial feet that the rents

are not high enough to justify

offices built with any extrava-

gance. The top rents in the

region are in Nottingham, but

have not exceeded £12.50 a
square foot for new or modem
space. In Lincoln, the highest

rents are around £9.00. Else-

where they are around £10.

Retail

National companies
primed for activity
As in the 1980s,
this sector may be
showing more life

than the sluggish

domestic economy
Land Securities, the UK’s
largest property development
and investment group, is plan-

ning a 200,000 square feet retail

scheme in Chesterfield, Derby-
shire, writes Paul Cheeseright
MEPC, another of the larger

UK property groups, is plan-

ning an overhaul of its

recently purchased Eagle Cen-

tre in Derby.

These two examples illus-

trate the readiness of the big

national companies to under-
take retail developments in the
East Midlands. This is a readi-

ness which is not extended to

the offices sector.

As Luke Pickering, director

of Simons Estates, the Lincoln-
based company, notes, there
are nationally “only 20 or 30
centres where you’d consider
offices, but retail you can do
down to the smallest town."

The East Midlands, Indeed,
may be seeing a repetition of

the sequence of events in the
property sector during the first

part of the 1980s. Then the
retail property sector was
active in spite of the sluggish
domestic economy. The rela-

tive strength of the retail prop-
erty market proved to be a pre-

cursor of the sharp rise in all

property values which took
place In the second half of the
1980s.

At the high point of the
retail property market for
institutional investors in 1988,

the total annual return on
retail investment in the East
Midlands was 29.2 per cent,

according to the Investment
Property Databank. Since then,

in aQ the main retail centres of

the region - Derby. Leicester,

Lincoln, Northampton and
Nottingham, total returns first

declined sharply and then,
since 1991-92, started to

recover.

For the region as a whole,
the average total return, after

being a negative 7.9 per cent in

1990. touched 1&3 per cent in

1993 before slipping to 112 per
cent in 1994, the Investment
Property Databank reported.

Over the last year, said
Healey & Baker, chartered sur-

veyors. the compound rental
growth for prime retail prop-
erty has been 1429 per cent in

Derby and Leicester. 4.17 per
cent in Nottingham. 3.13 per
cent in Lincoln, but nil In
Northampton. The average for

the East Midlands has been
2-51 per cat against 2.00 per
cent for the UK
Looked at another way,

rental growth has not uni-
formly returned to the levels

seen at the peak of the market.
Using an index based on 100 in

June 1985, Healey & Baker cal-

culated an index score for June
1995 of 263 for Nottingham, the

largest centre of the region,

and 267 for Derby, those scores

are the same as five years
before.

While the Leicester score for

this year at 235 was slightly

higher than the 225 recorded in

June 1990. Lincoln had slipped

to 168 from 204 and Northamp-
ton had fallen to 232 from 246.

The overall index score for the
East Midlands was 214 in June
1995, compared with 225 five

years ago.

The uneven performance
notwithstanding, there is an
air of expansion in the region.

In Nottingham, for example,
the Victoria Centre is being
expanded fay 135,000 sq ft to
accommodate the House of
Fraser. Marks & Spencer is

extending its store from 60.000
to 106,000 sq ft.

Wilson

Bowden
recently

completed the

170,000 sq ft

Riverside

Park in

Northampton

In Lincoln, Simons and Bar-
clays de Zoete Wedd Property
Investment Management are
ready to go ahead with the
195.000 sq ft St Marks East
development on the edge of the
city centre. If it goes ahead it

will be probably the largest
retail development in the city
since the second world war and
will have the effect of enlarg-
ing the city’s prime shopping
area.

In Northampton. Wilson
Bowden recently completed the
170.000 sq ft Riverside Park,
outside the city centre and
Helical Retail is to go ahead
with a smaller in-town scheme
on Westgate. In Derby. Cord-
wefl Land recently completed a
scheme of 16 units.
This activity in the market,

however, has a different qual-
ity from the end of the 1980s,
when, as Brian Curtis of Jones
Lang Wootton. chartered sur-
veyors. points out, the retailers
were chasing growth in
demand.
“Now the major non-food

retailers are trying to protect
their market share and beat off
competitors. The market is not
growing, but there Is activity
in the marketplace with the
retailers vying with each other.
There is no significant growth

in the sector." he says. fl
This provides one element of

uncertainty for the retail prop-

erty market and tends to throw
out some of the calculations of

the planners.

In Nottingham, for example,
the county structure plan,

which sets out land use pat-

terns. has forecast a need for

an extra 850.000 sq ft of retail

space to cope with the needs of

both population growth and a
steady rise in consumer spend-
ing. But neither of these fac-

tors has yet been in evidence,
so that the perceived need of
extra retail space in the years
up to 2001 looks exaggerated,
given that the existing stock of
retail space is already about
L75m sq ft.

At a civic level, the desire for
new retail space is perfectly
understandable. There is a fear
that Nottingham's position as
the main regional shopping
area could lose ground to
either Leicester or to the Mea-
dowhall shopping centre na?r
Sheffield, if such expansion
does not take place. But as
Nick Ebbs of lanes England,
chartered surveyors, notes,
"There are not a lot of opportu-
nities for large scale develop-
ment. " Sites in the city are not
easy to find.

Planning for the future is
made more difficult in nnnfhor
respect. Current government k
policy, articulated by John

™
Gummer, the environment sec-
retary, and enshrined in plan-
ning policy guidance, has come
down firmly against develop-
ment on the edge of. or out of,
town centres where such devel-
opment will weaken the viabil-
ity of the centre.

This is more of a problem in
some centres than in others.
Nottingham City Council has
always set its face against such
development anyway. The
problem probably reaches its
most acute farm in Leicester.
There a planned extension to

out-of-town Fosse Park, adja-
cent to the Ml motorway, has a
direct competitive impact on
the traditional city shopping
area, strengthened by the con-
struction of The Shires centre
and where there are hopes of
hastening the regeneration of
the Bede Island district by the
insertion of a strong retail ele-
ment
Already the environment

select committee of the House
of Commons has charged that
ffie diversion of trade from the
city centre has not been fully
researched. The Leicester expe-w
nonce, in relation to govern-*
ment policy, suggests that, as
Simon Henshall of Connell Wil-
son. chartered surveyors, says,
any site with neither an exist-
ing planning consent and
which is not zoned will find it
increasingly difficult to get
planning permission."
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BUSINESS PROPERTY

Industry: by Paul Cheeserinht

Patience gets its rewards
Demand for space
in the region is

growing but
distributed

unevenly
The patient institutional
investor with a taste for prop-
erty who put money into the
East Midlands industrial sector
to 1980 has cause for a little
self-congratulation. The fund
would not be quite as well off
as it would have been in north-
ern England or Wales, but, in
industrial property terms, it
would be better off than in any
other region.

Analysis of industrial prop-
erty capital growth and rental
values by Investment Property
Databank shows that total
returns on East Midlands
industrial property were 13.2
per cent a year between 1980
and 1994. the third highest
regional performance.
Since 1990, this performance

has been carried by erratic
movements in capital value.
Rental values have been at
best flat and in some years
have declined. But the perfor-
mances of individual proper-
ties will have shown wide vari-
ations. reflecting the nature of
the region itself. While North-
amptonshire moves within the
orbit ofthe Home counties, the
economies of Derbyshire,
Leicestershire and Notting-
hamshire are shifting away
from traditional industry and
absorbing an expansive distri-

bution sector, while Lincoln-
shire. notwithstanding Lin-
coln's significance as an
engineering centre, is an agri-

cultural county.

“On the industrial-warehous-

ing side, the majority of activ-

ity relates to the Ml corridor,"

notes Simon Jenkins at Jones,

Lang, Wootton, chartered sur-

veyors. But the nature of that
activity changes.
Broadly, the extensive net-

work of distribution properties

starts at Northampton and
runs north through Leicester-

shire, its location dependent
both on drive times to the
main UK populated areas to

the south and north. In this

central part of the country,
space is more important than
access to the labour force.

But nuther north, along the

Ml, the emphasis changes so -

that from Nottingham-Derby

onwards, industrial property
activity is more closely related
to manufacturing. Indeed, the
necessity to generate new jobs
leads the public authorities to
encourage that
There was a marked expan-

sion of distribution activity
during the 1960s, much of it

prompted by the demands of
the larger national retail
chains. Magna Park at Lutter-
worth, in the triangle bounded
by the Ml, the M6 and MSS is
the largest distribution centre
in Europe with 7.7m sq ft of
space. Where there is a motor-
way junction, there is a distri-

bution centre nearby: Meridian

distribution parks by seeking
to draw in manufacturing as
weD as freight-based activity.

Elsewhere, says Mike Roper,
DIRFT director, “distribution
centres have not turned into

manufacturing. They're not
near enough the population
centres for labour."

North of Leicester that
changes and the importance -of

manufacturing grows. So too
does the importance of the
public sector. While the Com-
mission for the New Towns is

active in the Northampton
land market - it has 110 acres
for sale at Brackmills, for

example — further north, devel-

close to Leicester, Interlink

near Coalville, Brackmills at

Northampton.
More will come. One of the

biggest will be the £200m
Daventry International Rail

Freight Terminal (DIRFT).
being developed by Abbcott
Estates on 350 acres. The rail

terminal wm be operational by
summer 1997. Further south,

near Northampton, Higgs &
Hill, funded by Norwich Union,

are planning the Swan Valley

industrial and business park
an 210 acres. Pillar Property

Investments and Parlison Prop-

erties are developing AlMUink
at Thrapston in Northampton-

shire. DIRFT will be excep-

tional among East Midlands

opers have been looking for

government funding for help
with the cleansing and prepa-

ration of land made redundant
as industrial demands have
changed. Thus English Part-

nerships, the state regenera-

tion agency, is spending £6J>m
in a joint venture with Kodak
at Sherwood Park, 165 acres

near Annsaley, north Notting-

hamshire. This is a planned
Enterprise Zone, designed to

offset the economic effects of

coalfield closures, offering

exemption from rates and 100

per cent corporation tax allow-

ances for capital expenditure.

It is also said to be examining
-proposals Joe investment in

land reclamation on a bigger

site, once used by British Steel,

close to the ML between Not-

tingham »r>d Derby.

In Derby itself, a portion of

City Challenge funds - £37£m
over five years for the regener-

ation ctfa specific district - has
been used since 1993 to prepare

for development 180 acres of

land used for coal gas produc-
tion and railway equipment
manufacture^ This is Pride
Park, the site of Derby's bid far

the UK's Millennium Exhibi-
tion, but also a potential manu-
facturing centre.

Behind the development of
the large sites lurks the hope
that a large Inward Investor
might be attracted to the area.

“If Toyota came along now,
where could they go?” asks
Brian Curtis of Jones tjmg
Wootton. Toyota has con-
structed a new car plant at
Burnaston, near Derby.
This points up one of the dif-

ficulties of the regional indus-

trial property market There is

abundant property of little

interest to footloose compa-
nies. But “Derby, Nottingham
and Leicester - if you came to

me or my colleagues, looking

for a building of 10-30,000

square feet - very, very stan-

dard. to rent or purchase,
you’d be appalled at the pau-
city of the buildings available,"

says Russell Rigby of Innes
England, chartered surveyors.

But demand for space has
been increasing. In Northamp-
ton, Connell Wilson calculated

that this year it had let nearly
lm sq ft of industrial space, 30

per cent more than in 1994, hot
there is still two years of sup-

ply available at current rates

of absorption by the market
By contrast, in the different

economic conditions of Derby,

this year has not seen so many
deals as 1994.

The overhang of existing

space has meant that indus-

trial rents have been static.

Top rents in Northampton are

£3J>0-4.00 per sq ft and about
£4.00 in Nottingham. In Leices-

ter, the highest rent recorded

is £5.00.

But agents noted that these

figures are illusory. There are

always deals to be done - rent-

free periods, capital induce-

ments to take space and so on.

Further, there Is little inclina-

tion among prospective ten-

ants, except for the largest, to

sign leases of 25 years. Flexibil-

ity is the keynote.

B
ritish Land just keeps

on growing. This

week's £22Qm equity

issue was its second
of the year. Following the

acqtzzsztzoa of Broadgate Prop-

erties, holding company for

much of the Broadgate and
Ludgate office developments in
the City of London, its prop-

erty portfolio will have dou-
bled in two yeais-

Just as remarkably, Mr John
Ritblat, British Land's chair-

man, has steered the company
back from the brink of collapse

in the early 1970s. It now
stands on the fringe of the

FT-SE 100 index and has over-

hauled MEPC as the UK's sec-

ond largest property company.
British Tjmd has achieved its

recent expansion by showing a
rare combination of property
dealing skills and accorate
reading of the property cycle
The acquisition of Broadgate is

widely regarded as another
tactical I Humph
Mr Ritblat started his cam-

paign two years ago, when he
unexpectedly acquired a
minority stake in Stanhope,
one of the property developers

which masterminded the
Broadgate and Ludgate
schemes.
This stake proved to be the

bargaining chip which allowed
British Land to complete an
agreed takeover of Stanhope
earlier this year and in the
process gain a half share in

Broadgate Properties.

It is now buying the second
half of Broadgate from the
receiver to Rosehaugh, Stan-

hope's former development
partner, for about £12Sm. Both
sides in the long - and, at

times, hostile - negotiations

THE PROPERTY MARKET

Playing for.

high stakes
Simon London looks at British

Land’s bold expansion strategy

declare themselves satisfied

with the outcome.
British Land is paying a

small discount to the net asset

value of Broadgate Properties.

Rosehaugh's receiver, Mr
Roger Oldfield, of KPMG Peat
Marwick, the accountancy
firm, notes that the price is

significantly above the
level on offer last year.
Whatever the fine details,

though. British Land now has
foil control over nearly 2m sq
ft of prime City of London
office space.

The two developments -

Broadgate, to the north of the
City, and Ludgate. to the east
- are almost folly let Broad-

gate Properties’ SSOOm of debt
on which it is paying punitive

rates of interest can be refin-

anced on more attractive
terms.
But has British Land read

the property cycle correctly
fhtc time?
The impact of the Broadgate

acquisition on British Land is

threefold. First gamings per
share are likely to be lower
than previously anticipated.

Second, the company's bal-

ance sheet gearing will

increase to about 125 per cent

following the consolidation of

the Broadgate Properties debt,

much higher than other large

property companies.
The company’s financing

arrangements - bolstered by
its recent 40-year bond issue -

are robust. Although British

Land’s credit rating is being
reviewed by EBCA, the credit

rating agency, there is no
immediate question of
financial fragility.

But very high gearing will

amplify the impact on share-
holders funds of any move-
ment in property values. If

property values rise across the

UK property market, British
Land's shareholders will find

themselves blissfully geared
into the rally. Should property
values continue to folk though,

net assets per share will suffer.

Mr Ritblat is confident that

the market is moving in his

favour. “I believe there is a
strong prospect that the mar-
ket will move up rather than
down next year. In the medium
term the outlook Is very good
and we can afford to wait if

necessary," he says.

The third effect of the Broad-

gate acquisition is to increase

the proportion of British

Land's property portfolio in the

City of London to 38 per cent.

25

This represents a big bet that

rests for prime City properties

will rise faster than
in other sectors of the UK
property market
Here opinion is divided. Top

quality office space is in short

supply. Market evidence sug-

gests that tenants are prepared

to pay at least £40 per sq ft for

teg new buildings in the heart

of the City. Only two years ago

top City rents were generally

regarded as standing at about

£30 per sq ft.

Thus, the argument runs.

City rents have increased by
perhaps 30 per cent in the last

two years and are on a

strongly rising trend.

Against this, the Broadgate
buildings are no longer brand
new. One impact is that ten-

ants pay much higher business
rates than they would in com-
parable newly-built space.

M oreover. the
threat of more
office space being
built at Canary

Wharf, the large office develop-

ment in docklands which is

attracting financial sector ten-

ants, could put a cap on City

rents.

It will be two or more years

before the answer is clear. Ris-

ing City rents combined with a

general increase in UK prop-

erty values - perhaps stimu-

lated by falling gilt yields -

would make British Land the

deserved darling of the UK
property sector.

Static rents and falling val-

ues would be bad news for

investors in any property com-

pany. British Land sharehold-

ers would be uncomfortable

indeed.

IPD monthly Index for October

Total return (epartarty movement} %
Rentals ahead

10

tndm of monthly own Oct Changeover!
based at Dec SB = 100 1995 last month

8 Afl Property 229.15 +0.83
/.•* ^ 2y. =» Rotate 220.04 +0.65

I' yt OffiCM 206.71 +O.80
— Industrials 31928 +130

Oct 19B3 1904 1995 Oct

Property values fell in
October for the 15th consecu-

tive month, registering a
decline of 0.3 per cent, accord-

ing to the IPD monthly index.

On current trends, the main
annual index - which con-

tains a higher proportion of

central London offices than
foe smaller monthly database
- is likely to show a total

return for 1995 of just over 4

per cent
Although property values

are still foiling, rental values

improved slightly in October
after small declines in each of

the previous two months. The
all property rate of total

return in October was 0.4 per

emit

Over foe 12 months to Octo-

ber, the all property total

return is 3.3 per cent with a
return of 2.6 per cent for foe

calendar year to date. Capital

values feu by 4.6 per cent dur-

ing this period, compared
with a 12.6 per cent increase

in the year to October
1994.

Office and industrial prop-

erties both achieved a 0.4 per

cent total return in October,

with retail properties return-

ing 0.3 per cent Year-on-year,

offices are foe best perform-

ing sector with a total return

of 3.9 per cent, followed by
retail properties at 3 per cent

and industrials at 2.9 per
cent

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

FOUR DAYS
AT THE HEART OF
THE INTERNATIONAL
PROPERTY MARKET

LEICESTER CITY CENTRE
FOR SALE FREEHOLD
• Former Buffing Socksiy premises

• Ground floor Sales 1,020 sq. ft-

• Upper floors and basemen!

• Offers In the region af £380,000

THE INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY MARKET

With some 8.000 *q. m. of exhibition space

and over 7jXO peoliwk-nab

expected to attend.

MIPIMi te\-eruh edition is

more than ever

the premier event for

international property professionals.

• The ultimate focus for the supply and

demand of commercial property

• The fast track tor cop-level conme is

• The ideal venue io arrange partnership,

consortia and to originate nw business.

Schedule your mp coday :

March 14-17. 19%
Four days vou can't afford to miss.

G U N NJE
' ggTATE AGENTS HOTEL DIVISION

« * i-m. «W hoim,

the VICTOR
DUBLIN, IRELAND.

ON 3.4 ACHES

busiest sea-fink wfth
Britain

turnover and exeatejUpw*™™

- of Dun LBoghalisL

jpe. Oow to DobBnsfarnous

Conservatory.

TheBusinessCer^

InRockefellerCenter

Fully furnished offices,

suites and conference rooms.

Complete business services.

Professional support staff.

And state-of-the-art

telecommunications.

Rockefeller Plaza address.

212/332-3400
On he htamcfafc oam/hti/foefa*

A Business Center with
everything youH ever need
in a location youyoucant match.

n
1

>1 1 P 1 M|

PALAIS DES FESTIVALS * CANNES - FRANCE - MARCH U-17

»Mom of acEDuamoNGQwruau hi lit* idndfca.CMUtendfdfefe fadMdmHpiMi Ud

u ufnrisxuju s* uxnntenosue

1 Cork Gully
auiwum ti

I
hKmlp«lilM»smnIUI I

FOR SALE : HIGH BAY WAREHOUSE WITH OFFICES

PADDOCK WOOD DISTRIBUTION CENTRE
PADDOCK WOOD • KENT
41,596 sq. ft 3,86436 sq. m.
19311 sq. fL 1,794.04 sq. m.
60307 sq. ft 5fi58.40sq. m.

and equipped with chitted

items of plant machinery,

office furniture and equipment
mi BQjHES

mmmm.&hiSEUM:. <v-:'
& COMPANY
(01732) 353394 •

UnitA
UnttB
Total

Courtney Anderson Tafc +44 (0) 171 873 3252 1

A MAJOR
DEVELOPMENT

IN THE

AREA
roiMPtbvz

YOUR
STATUS

\|<*t iituiiifut-iiiiinf; and

t rrtaiil M-iviic vrun husillmirs

in\r»<iiig in Rinnir15th.nn r.m

mitt apjjJy fin ihr liij*lifsi InvK
ol grant avaol.lilir .Piiitohlr

in Crfi-at Britain.

For Tardier information contact

The Business Location Service on

0121 235 2222
QvCawri

BORDEAUX (FRANCE)
3 Buildings for Offices
and Warehouses Use

474 avenue de Loon de Tassigay

on the Bornean* -Sr. M&fard-Lacannau i

mod. in a midmtbl area, viiobtc after
|

demolition for flats or commercial
purposes. Approximately 525JO sq. m.

|

land. Vbating davs; 2*» November from

;

2-

4 pm and 5 December from
10-12 am. Reserve prim -IJOtUXOFrf.

7. nut THote
i-levri buDdinfr on yjam. 656 sq.m.
of land in the city centre. Visiting

days; 28 November from M- 12.30 am
ant 4 December titan 2-4 pm. Reserve
price: 2.700AJ0RF.

3-

5-7 Passage Leydet
Pan of a building in a commercial ai*)

!

undent area. Appro*. 1867 sq. m. of
land. VWUng days: 24 November and

|

l« December from 3.30-5.30 pm.
Reserve price-. 3.2 153S0 FrF.

raarche des notaires
Me. G. CHAMBAR1ERE
Tel |33 f|56« 00 6$

4
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CONTRACTS & TENDERS

r CROATIAN INSTITUTE FOR HEALTH INSURANCE
HEADQUARTERS

Zagreb, Margaretska 3
SPECIALPROCUREMENT NOTICE FOR MEDICAL EQUIPMENT

1. The Republic of Croatia has received a loon No. 3843 - HR from the latenutiaiul Bank for Reconstruction and

Dc^rtopwiwn (World Bank) in various cum-actca towards Accost of the Health Project and ii is intended that a part of die

proceeds of this loan will be applied do eligible payments under the contract far medical cqutpmon.

2. Purchaser: Croatian Institute far Health Insurance. Headquarter*. Zagreb. Maigaiesfca 3

3. The Croatian Institute for Health Insurance now invites sealed bids from eligible bidden for die supply of medical

equipment packages:

Pattest Sffl MedialXjar Equipment
Quantity

Is Lot

5/1/1 x-ray for conventional radiology I

5/1/2 x-ray for fluoroscopy and radiography 11

5/1/3 Multipurpose x-ray for radiography and fluoroscopy 1

1

1 and vrav film amsmrtng equipment
Quantity

1st Lot

7/1/1 x-ray film processing equipment

2nd Lot
7/1/2 x - ray mammography equipment

i registered for production and/or trade distribution of die equipment, specified in Article4. The bidden could be legal i

3. of this Invitation in die Republic of Croatia or abroad.

5. Interested eligible Bidden may obtain further information from and Inspect tbe bidding documents from November 27.

1993. during woridng boon 9.00 - 143)0 hrs. at the office of:

Hrvatskl zavod za xdravatveno adguiq)c, Dtrefcefja

(Croatian Health Insurance Tnsritme. Headquarters)

MargareCdui 3, Zagreb, first Door, room 2A
Phone; 385-1-425-666/21,421-265

Fax: 385-1-4254)71

6. Tbe Bidding documents for each of the packages as listed in article 3- may be purchased by any interested eligible bidder

an the submission of ibe written application to the above and upaa payment of a noo-refundable ice ofUSD 200 in favour

of Croatian Health Insurance Institute. Headquarters. Morgareoka 3. Zagreb to the account at FRIVREDNA BANKA
ZAGREB. 30101-620-37-7022-0682800-3838. or equivalent amount In HRK at the medium exchange rate of National

Bonk of Croatia, effective an die day of tbe payment, to the account 30102-640-609.

7 AQ bldi mm be accompanied by a bid security of 25b of the total bid value in a form of bonk guarantee, and mot be

delivered in scaled and closed envelopes on or before the time staled bt the specific bkkfing document for each package to

(he following address:

Croatian Institute for Health Insurance. Headquarters

Margaretska 3, Zagreb

Admissions office n floor, room 13

With note “BIDFOR (mention the name of package of equipment) - DO NOTOPEN".

8. Bids will be opened in tiw presence of Bidden representatives who choose to amend bid opening ax the time and day aa

mentioned in »vti individual bidding document at the address: Croatian Institute for Health Insurance, Headquarters.

Margareokn 3, n floor -conference room I. Zagreb.

LEGAL
NOTICES

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

No. #00887 ofIMS

IN THE HIGH COURT Of JUSTICE
CHANCERY DTVHKW

INTHE MATTER OF
CIGNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANYOF

EUROPE SAJ4.Y

INTHE MATTER OF
BRITANNIAUNLIMITED

-and-
INTHEMATTES OF

the insuranceCompaniesact i*n

NOTICE B HEREBY GIVEN that Petitionm an die 7 November L99S pwnrt lo Ho
Ubrav'i Kgh Court of Juntas In England by
CIGNA LHebBuranoe Coammiy of Binipc&A.
N.V.rOGNATfct:

(I) m Onhr under Part) of SchnMc2C mite
Insurance Coalpules Act 1482 ("tbe Act")
™«™«| I Scheme providing Tar the msfa
to CIGNA of Pan of the long Demi Insurance
>-——«« cortical on by Britannia Lite United
I Formerly Britannia Ufe Assurance limited)

rTMtmnutkud

|2) an Order making ancillary pravistoa la

corateeilao with tbe Implementation of the

Schone wider paragraphs of dac add Pan L

Copies of die Rendon, tbe Scheme, and Report

bj aa Independent Actuary as required by
paragraph 2|2j|dl of die said Pin I may he
nspcctod re the offices ofC1GNA Home. 8 Line
Street. Lrmdon BC3M 7NA raid re foe offices of

Brianots at BHoamia Corn. W BndwreO Street.

Expressions of Interest

*2%
mi
CT';-*Fr*I

.At

W

dj

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS
TAMAR SCIENCE PARK AND INNOVATION

& TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER CENTRE

Tamar Science Park Limited is a Company Umted by Guarantee which Is

being set up by Plymouth City Council, the University of Plymouth and

Devon & Cornwall Training & Enterprise Council to develop an Innovation

& Technology Transfer Centre (ITTCI at Tamar Science Part, Plymouth,

and to manage and market sites at the 8 Ha Science Park itsstt

V -

i

1

Glasgow 02 fiHR (forint usu
' days in die publication orfat period of 21 days

this notice.

The Peritioo la dtrected to be heard before Mr
Rcgtan tmddcy at the Kart) Court* of iuaxire.

Strand, Loodon WC2A 2LL on 20 December
1495 and reiyprnmv ndudbif my employee of
Briueoua or CIGNA at® claim to be odvenety

altered by die Scbcme, may ippmr « die time

of bearing m pom or by Cornarl. Any person

who Intends so lo appear. and any policyholder qf
Briuomi or CIGNA who disocnii from ihe

Sdmc tea does nor mend cd » appear, should
pie im fcss dual iw clear days' prior nonoc hr

wnhog of <ucb intention or dissent. uid the

leosom dHiefar.» die mlmain ooned beto».

Copan of die document! vrdDei] above wilt he
furoiibcil by aucb solicitor* ro any perron
reqnamg them pnor to the making of an fhder
aanclionlng the Scheme on payment or Ihe

prcwnhrd charge terete

DATEDdm 14 day of Navemher |9VJ

UnrU Wife: Derm
A5 IMbom Viaduci

L-mlon ECIA 2DY
Ref. A.VK»OJTY/lbcUh.|

Salmon for CIGNA

The ITTC wffl extend to approximately Z30Q sq m and will provlda smatt

units of accommodation ter letting to companies engaged In science,

research, innovation, and the knowledge-based industries only.

... ...
:

' Expressions of interest are now sought from suitably qualfiad and

experienced management consults irtx to advise and to represent the
•

. Company ;n the foHtrwmg areas:

(1) The design, practicality and funding of Dm FTTC project

(2) The development of the role of the ITTC in promoting innovation end

technology transfer in the region.

($ The management of die design, engineering and cost constdtents

team during the development period of the ITTC.

(4) The marketing and initial letting of snafl unite of accommodation at

,
= the ITTC, and of sites at the Science Park generally.

-. (51 The establishment of a permanent management team at the ITTC.

: It is anticipated that the completion of the above tasks will require an

: appointment for about 18 months. Management consultants who are

interested in being consdered for the appointment which ml ba subject

. to competitive tender, should please submit written details of their

. personnel, background, expertise and experience ton

MrNRtt,

Head of Economic Development A Urban Regeneration

Plymouth City Council, Civic Centre,

Plymouth PL12EW

fay no later than 12 Noon on Friday 19h December 1995.

Expressions of Interest received after that time wfl not

be considered.

Local Servicesfur Local People

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

THE MINISTER OF PRIVATISATION
OFTHE REPUBLIC OF POLAND

INVITES TO NEGOTIATIONS ONTHE PURCHASE OF SHARES IN

ZAKfcADY CHEMICZNE RUDNIKI SA
WITH THE SEAT IN RUDNIKI

The Minister of Privatisation acting on behalf of the State Treasury of the Republic of Poland,

pursuant to Article 23 of the Act on Privatisation of State-Owned Enterprise of July 13, 1990 (Journal

of Laws No. 31. Item 298. with subsequent amendments) invites to negotiations all parties interested

in purchasing no less than 10% of the Company's share capital.

Pursuant to Article 24 of the Act on Privatisation of Stale-Owned Enterprises, the Minister of

Privatisation is obliged to offer up to 20% of the shares of the Company to the staff employed in the

stare-owned enterprise on the day of its transformation into the Company Zakkidy Chemiczne

RUDNIKI SA.

Pursuant to tbe Resolution of the Council of Ministers No. 88 of October 4. 1993 on setting Up

reserves of the State Treasury Companies' shares for reprivatisation purposes, tbe Minister of

Privatisation decided to retain 5% of the Company's shares as a reprivatisation reserve. The

possibility is provided to offer to purchasers shares not acquired by employees and. should a legal

basis for it exist, also shares from the State Treasury reprivatisation reserve.

RUDNIKI SA is a producer of inorganic silicon compounds (for tbe use of rubber, plastics, household

chemistry and food industries among others) as well as disinfecting washing agents for industrial use

and borax.

Parties interested in the purchases of shares and in obtaining the Information Memorandum should

contact ARCANUM- acting os the advisor to the Minister no later than December 8, 1995.

Applications should be foxed to following address:

ARCANUM Przedsiebiorstwo Dorudztwa i Wdrozen Sp. z o.o.

ul. Swietego Mikolaja 8/10 50-951 Wroclaw

(clYfax/modem (07 1 ) 358 68

tel (071) 44 28 86 ext 510. 5 1

1

Person responsible for accepting applications: Witold L. WilczewskL

The Information Memorandum containing, apart from Information about the Company, detailed

description Of the way Of die offer submission shall be made available to the interested parties upon a

prior signing of a “Confidentiality Obligation.”

The Minster of Privatisation reserves the right to extend the deadline for the submission of offers, to

void the Invitation and to renounce negotiations with do expressed reason.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

French’s of Felixstowe Limited
The Joint Administrative Receivers offer for sale, as a going concern, the business and

assets of French’s of Felixstowe Limited, a Ford motor retail dealership.

Principal features include:

Ford retail dealer;

Annual turnover of £2.5 million per annum;

Two freehold properties. (Approx. 5,5Q0sq.ft and approx. 2,500sq.ft) at Felixstowe:

One leasehold property at Felixstowe;

Experienced workforce;

EstabBshed and loyal customer base.

For further information contact The Joint Administrative Receiver. Howard
Evans, KPMG, 6 Lower Brook Street, Ipswich. IP41AP. Tel: (01473) 233499.

Fax: (01473) 281180.

KPMG Corporate Recovery

HEATING APPLIANCES

MANUFACTURER

M.
« Heatovent

Scotland

The JoW RBcah/BTS of HflCtfowrt Eledric Ltinliat tan Rankin end

miiiXi at Cooped i LytraW.

aid asseb of fltis well known company wWch moratiodures a wwe

mugs of domestic, commercial and hwfceWal heating appHances.

PrlBdpal features of »e bMtafltt todude:

• modem 53,000 sq ft factory on 8 acre freehold ste

• order hook approxhwaaiy £700k

• turnover drco £4.5 mflBon

• quality cudomer base todixtog export mantels.

fotalfwinfonnaSoriandOT

or Oarek Fooytti at Coopers & lyttond, Klntyre Hou®, 20SWesr

George Steel fflsgow 62 2LW. Telephone: 0141 246 2644.

CboranALjbnadteaoihortiedliydKlBaaRaerfClaneiBlAcciJiHinnB

in England and Wata id cany on Investment BouneM.

CONTRACTS a
TENDERS

Danish State Railways

nc^uwimmoB »or tEoocr hjt on

boardscrnca on IntsChy trains

International announcement for ibe

prequalificBxian for tender for on bond
aerrica on haaCity trains.

(EC Notice no. 95/S 215-1U98WDE)

With this Notice, Danish State

Railways atviost (XXEatkJ Bnderera »
prequalify Tar the tuppiy of aa board

aenrica oa limCky trains. The aervice

includes vending trolleys, buffera and

Indus!va meals.

buensted parties cm obtain father

information from:

Dwrirfi Sous Kafroay*

Director of Intercity Mr. Bjocra

Wshktcn
Q5B Intercity

BornatorfTkgade 2$

DK 1577 Kobenhovn V
Dcranftrk

Fbooe +45 33 14 *4M cst no L3577

The request for prequillficaiion.

information as requested in

the EC Notice, must be seat to ihe

idirest stated above no later than

Decembers. 1999.

ANGUILLA REGISTRY
PROJECT

Tenders will shortly be invited from UK and International

companies for provision of tbe following for Anguilla Off-

shore Finance Centre Computerised Companies
Registration Project-

Development, supply and installation of a computerised

world-wide on-line automated Companies Register and for

tbe provision of a facilities management service for

approximately five years thereafter.

Tenderers wishing to participate should apply in writing

expressing their interest to the address below by 1st

December 1995.

Prospective tenders mil be required to pre-qualify against

tbe list of mandatory requirements for die system and to

satisfy the project that if successful, they have, or are

willing to establish the appropriate in-region support.

Miss M Deane. Dept PC, Crown Agents, St Nicholas

House, Sutton, Surrey, SMI 1EL, UK.

Jr

BUSINESSES
WANTED

Seeking rrtfgr. to market& buid

underUS patent icanae,

‘Kar-KooT, uses no freon or

fleaoiTQ. Keep vehicle cod
wfde ported & In transit,

low toofing costs.

USD S10K, Non-exclusive

USD $100K, Exclusive

Call USA 602-235-2218

SWITZERLAND -

Businesses offered for Sale/Successkm settlements

Swiss Computer& Accessories Distributors

One of the top ten companies. SiIm over SPc. 30 Mk>.

Good profitability. dittiibotkB channels.

Compemi rosaty on. Own premises.

Manufacturers ofWOODEN PRODUCTS
(DIY and Fnrnitnre parts)

Sales; SFc KJttu profitable, 40% export, customers: Trade tod Large

Surfaces Retail motivand. *iiiwl iwnaymwnt »nri employees.
Well equipped modem fooray. own premises.

Please write to: (with backgromd iafbnnstioo please)

Flighrtti A KUHtc OoqwralB DCTetopmera
Ntlkswo: IS, 8006 Zurich

TeL 41-l-36l^n^l7^^c^41-l-361^17Q0

VVoK erhampton C.lass Co. Ltd.

(In Aiimini-.livitivL' Rcc<.i\ er^It
i p)

The Joint Administrative Receivers offer for sale the

business and assets of this specialist window design

and manufacturing company.

Manufacturers and suppliers of high quality

PVCu and aluminium windows to domestic

and commercial customers.

Historic turnover ofapproximately £3.6m p^.

Workforce of 35 highly skilled and motivated

employees.
Freehold premises inWolverhampton

including offices and fully equipped factory.

For further information please contact:

DJC Duggins or A. Wolstenholme, Arthur Andersen,

1 Victoria Square, Birmingham B1 1BD.

Tel: 0121 233 2101 Fax: 0121 643 7647

aAkthur
Andersen

ArthurAndersen&Ga SC

Arthur Andctsai is authorised by the Institute of Chartered Accountants in

England and Woks toanyon investment business.

COMPANY NOTICES

The Joins ReceiversLD. Grainger & AJ. Armstrong

offerfor sale the Goodwill, Business and Assets of

LAMBERTON & COMPANY LIMITED
COATBRIDGE, LANARKSHIRE

(hi Receivership)

Heavy Engineering Design for metals industries

(Mechanical. Hydraulic. Electrical etc.). Heavy Machining,

Heavy Lift Cranes (up to 8GT) in 6 bays:

Excellent ability at re-engineering

Blue chip customer base

Three recently patented products

Separate hydraulics capacity

Skilled design and manufacturing workforce

approximately 45 employees

Thmover since receivership (3 years)

approximately £7M
Older book of£1 .5M

Freehold property of approximately 4 acres

Farfurther information contact. LJ). Grainger

GRAINGER* CO. or R. Scot! Page ai™B Grainger & Co.
19, SOMERSET PLACE, GLASGOW GJ7JT

Td: 8141 332 8751 Fax: 0141 331 2623

LEGAL NOTICES

No. OOMMOof |99S

INTHE FK31 COURTOFJUSTICE
CHANCERY DtVEHON

IN THEMATTEROP
MERCHANT RETAILGROUP PUT

and
noTUBMATTERor

THECOMPANIESACT 1965

NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN tet a EUUca
wia an 9ih November IWS presented n> roe
BarMqjeaqrY ttab Coufl of Juries for Hi

e

cotmnnaoon ofmo redaction of the tiiare
niam account of the ibove-nanod

rbrcjiaoia

AND NOTICE IS FUIUHBl GIVEN dan de^ Petition a dtacoed to be beaid brine Mr
Itcgisirar BscUe; u dw Royal Courta of
Justice. Sirood. London WC2A 2LL, on
WalnmhyBie6di ttayof Dcccndw IW5.

ANY CKdiier nr Shareholder of the «»)<
On^ranr datitbig to oppare die ndibig of an
Order tor the confirmation of tbe laid
rafoaton of capital should rapes at die tm
of bearing la person or by Cornod for tbar

NOTICE PUBUSHHJ BYTHE SECRETARY OF STATE UNDER SUBSECTION 10(0 OFTHE
TELECOMMUNICATIONS ACT 1984
The SeoelaarefSM bereb; sito> Borice ai Rdton.

L He ptopoaca n grant a Ikxoca aadcr the!

RIB ^a^itoMW gyf

iAa 178* htT) to New WorldPayphone* Liaised (*d>e Lkxmec*) to

=wiK be far portod of2Syon anbka toeaifieraroaeniaa fa

vedfledi

2. Hep^oarararaPtrikcalaB—k1nraaWaOfc<Mar»*aatecoiaifrta«aCptoap^a4Wr.Md»*T^*^rfaM(raMg)(M
oftbetoondnatalnnrm i^TwelnM ul rm»«rinM m MrwWnrM TVmhnnf, rt«W

j ITIIII I tbrtmibtTTTT
iLt1iAU ri«<M n.AJJa.—

[
Ai —j ...airt—

.

| |

f.^ v- — - -

T; ,

4 to COWply^aaeiroiiafclrrad nmrniiniLjiltiM flillrfeiin

k) pcoaptywlib mnibncra dafcpcd to roimL tOkitofT rad aceaeray on tbe putof the Uceaaec, fawecara widtfc^Mwaf
wertneo hnit wncualof ibe jmren«Tiito, ni'wnmr^ i^tornralrentionrftttappMmM.

a) to aHgahunaimwbBcborSto beforeaeueitira Btoticelor POirtta ttnder tbe Coda, jadtogag toral phanlnf and

and EafiUi Narare, Santirti lateral Baatiga, (heCattBByrtdeCbuB for Vila, the NsbratiTmt sad ihe Ifetiwd Brat fir

Santand, aa aa .lenai decsddva^pUcm

d) toheepiBdimlciwflaliIemmiiiiil«balaBnIanrfmidmrmnBil inBminda«i>r«rfihi.^nyrnw.«rfwd»rt— t-ihHmrr»
bepara uader tire Code; i>d

e) » tararubw anffirtnn fadiMenflraietoiiinirwmln lMblBtinadrtagftamfoe atmiifoaefaBeai iaaflta.

1 Th* . —k.. . t 1-l—j i. r. -p. f-irraT nf
Saaaibn

0 ihe mania* e/ thet

S) kU bm prareinWa forthe irlr riaiiain i ilrnian eyn

4. The mom* «rbyl»i« pup inul ibmbcCodcto qppBcd iboilM b««rtfeBim^amb.^pfignad ccBriini retired toib0TC«c^r
•*~T

:J 1—
r*~*n irnrirllrnt tiribi immur nfirnirinrit'»itir plpairal iinliiiiina m fr|r~——^*—*nrhiii r~««-fo— IQlradtteBfBciriire. tfaM ibf

y
m— toaMllwltoMr«nil emni«fciBc » p»riki,

—

I*-, rtoif -
, ,

toeec(anArale«ant prn inn t iM rafagaOBtibaMeaii TiiinfiiiHlrewawitlnit aftotofa^

X ^
T’ '

I

‘

~

r‘* iT^*^ '*• T rhr I irrnii n

nra«Atoawfarada»AaTe.ThccabiMMbe—deto'MfhfophyJOPeaafocrandadfa—
ladraay. Tefoconaniicatitm Dfrttiea, Keen US. 151 BnefciastaB JtaX London.SW1W 9SS. Cbpta of(ha preoaiedboraen
fady be rtraloe il bytodtia* to foe D.pwtmuifr by adBnf0171 215 17M.

alwPnnd

2* Wiwntli.. 19W

A anrof tbe told ntiiioa «ta be fonfohed u
any aocb penag reqwriug the uraa by tbe
sotLouauuDed SaHciiore cn paymaa the
irydatcddrags for tireoboo

Dwd foil2M dpy of NoiacafccT I9K

Kcfaobon GnfaaaiA Iona
25-31 Mnugnar
LM&m BC2R 6AR

KnTirrtaiahrhcdmmnod

In Ibe High Court of Jiatlce No 807136 aT
IMS
Chancery DtrWan

W THE MATTER OP
STERRYCOMMUNICATIONS (UK) ITU

ad
IN THE MATTER OF

THE COMPANIESACT 1985

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN duo a Petition

«* pnrantod » Hot Mi)e>iy'> High Coat of
Jratice on dw 17tfi day oT November I9S5 for
the oonltmotion of doc reduction of tbe share
capital of (he Cbmpony from £5.000.100 »
€1*80.700.

AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN ibat foe
Itod Petition U ibrocied to bo bared before Mr
RnSbOto Buciloy at rttc Royal Coma oT fiadoe.
Strand. London WC2A 2LLaa the 6th day of
December 1995.

ANY creditor or thareboldcr of Ute said
Company desiring to oppose tho mating of on
Onto for conftrmaooD of the end redactioaof
ibeto capital of dio Company otarid appear
I Ibe time ofhearing co person or by Counsel for
fcatjMopose.

A copy of foe stid Petition «rtU be foraUtod to
any such person requiring tbe same by tbo
andermeaiiaaed sollclion on payment of foe
itgdaied daige for the some.
DATED tins 21« day of November IMS
Denton Hail

R**cneyCom
20V208 Upper Rfitb Street
Mtiwn Keynes MK» 2HR
Reft SUSP
TU: 01908 60D3M
SoUcttors forthe sbovoasmed Cootpeay

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

Appear in the
Financial Times on Tuesdays, Fridavs

and Saturdays.
y

For further information
.

or to advertise
in this section please contact

Lesley Sumner on 0171 873 3308

FINANCIAL TIMES
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MERSEYSIDE
New sound from a
chorus in harmony
Deciding how to
spend £638m from
the European
Union has
concentrated
minds in the
region, reports Ian
Hamilton Fazey
There is a new Mersey sound.
It is not so much that emana-
ting from the new Liverpool
Institute for the Performing
Arts and its benefactor Mr
Paul McCartney, but of people
talking rather than squabbling,
of harmony rather than dis-
cord.

There are still disparate
groups and there are still dis-
agreements. but a common win
to work towards common goals
seems to be emerging. Poten-
tial inward investors - who
previously would not look at
Merseyside - are beginning to
do more than merely take
notice. This year Siemens

Tf came close to pickh^j Mersey-
side over Tyneside for Its new
microchip plant.

What has concentrated
minds is the planned injection
of £638m into Merseyside over
six years by the European
Union. The programme is in its

second year and the impact is

beginning to show.
The money is from EU’s

regional development and
social funds under its “Objec-
tive One" programme. To qual-

ify, gross domestic product a
head of the country or region
concerned must be, or must
HD, below 75 per cent .of the
EU average. Merseyside's fell

enough to trigger its place in

the programme two years ago.

But there are strings: the
money has to matched by the

UK public sector; and spending
plans must attract private sec-

tor and community support
and have a realistic chance of

producing sustainable growth.

Because discord will not
deliver it, people are working
together as never before. There

is not yet local unanimity, but
“even two years ago there was
little sign of the sort of consen-
sus that we are now seeing."
says Mr Tim Johnston, a part-
ner in accountants, KPMG.
He and Mr Peter Fell, direc-

tor of European affaire at Mer-
seyside training and pntorprigp

council, are at present bri efing
groups of Merseyside business
and political leaders about
their Merseyside Economic
Assessment - a study to be
published soon of what offers
the best chance of sustainable
growth.
The briefings seem to be

impressing most critics of the
Objective One programme so
far. They have legitimately
queried whether too much is

being spent an pointless train-
ing for phantom jobs - or for
low-value work such as hsdr-

"The problem is we need the
brown and dirty and menial
jobs, to help reduce unemploy-
ment, but the more value we
can add, the more wealth we
can create.” says Mr Graham
Thelwall Jones, chairman of
Liverpool chamber of com-
merce and industry.

Mr Johnston and Mr Fell
want to see a better balance
between jobs for the sake of
them and jobs thy* will gener-

ate a wider wealth. The idea is

to try to tut the internal eco-

nomic balance so that more
Merseysiders are selling high-

value goods and services to

markets outside the area,
rather than selling low-value
services to each other.

Import substitution and
exports from the region are
recurrent themes of the analy-

sis. In effect, Merseyside is try-

ing to reduce its local balance

of payments problem. It has
been a net importer of too
much by way of goods, ser-

vices, government aid and
handouts. Its exports have all

too often been jobs and people.

. As Mr Barry Rimmer, leader

of Liverpool dty council, puts
it*

“This is an area which has
lost 250,000 people and 100,000

jobs in the past 30 years. We
have been ttipaging decline
and poverty. We have got to

turn this round."
Mr Ian Lobley, Liverpool

director of 31, the investment
capital provider, believes a
turn-round is already happen-
ing. *T arrived two years ago.

The difference now is that peo-
ple are not just talking about
partnership, they are doing
something about ft.

“Almost as great as the
Objective One benefit is that

everyone is.pullingin the wmp
direction. The political temper
ature is lower.' People are
talking about' how to help
Kraaii businesses rather than

having political debates about
who is to blame for decline."
Mr Lobley adds.

He belidves -the new govern-

ment office for Merseyside
deserves much of the credit
Uke its counterparts in other
regions, the office co-ordinates

the .work of .all government
departments in the region.
That in Merseyside 'Is run by
Mr John Stoker and his dep-
uty, Mrs Pat Jackson. "They
came in far a lot of early criti-

cism but they have palled
things together," Mr Lobley
says.

indeed, leadership has
always been critical to eco-

nomic regeneration. The les-

sons from places .which have
turned themselves round in

the US and Europe have been
well documented: first, there

have to be leaders; they then
have to sink their differences

and work together - while

developing a vision of the com-
munity that is wider then their

own role in it

Mr Stoker’s central role is as
chairman of the : committee
monitoring how the EU money
is spent Mrs Jackson is his

prime enforcer. She will not let

funds go unless recipients com-
mit themselves to measurable, .

lasting outputs such as jobs

and added value.

Other leaders who - have
impressed Mr Lobley include

Mr Christopher GIbaud. phief

y ^ ,v. if

msmi
-<v

The Mersey

executive of the Mersey Part-

nership and a successful eco-

nomic developer with a good
record at Peterborough and
Swindon. Typically for Mersey-
side then, his appointment two
years ago was criticised

because he was an outsider.

There is no criticism now.
Professor Philip Love, who

moved from Scotland to
become vice-chancellor of

Liverpool University, is

another outsider making an
impact - this time as chairman
of the Mersey Partnership.

In professional services, two
respected northern heavy-
weights - Mr Mike Davis and
Mr James Dow - have arrived

this year from Manchester at

the accountancy firms of Ernst

& Young and KPMG respec-

tively. Each has a good record

in corporate finance, hut they

already face strong competi-

tion in Liverpool from Mr
Amin Amiri of Grant Thorn-
ton.

Other leaders marching their

the Royal Liver The crucial change In the region has been the political - and industrial - climate Rhotographs for this survey by Mike Anon

troops, in the same direction

include Mr Peter Bounds, chief

executive of Liverpool city

council; Mr David Henshaw,
his opposite number at Knows-
ley borough council; Professor

Peter Toyne, vice-chancellor of

Liverpool John Moores Univer-

sity; and Sir Desmond Pitcher,

chairman of both North West
Water and the Merseyside
Development Corporation, the

government's agency for rege-

nerating the waterfiont
In the private sector. Mersey-

side's largest employer is

Llttlewoods, the football pools

and retailing giant For all the
argument about its fixture as a
privately owned company, it Is

a potent force in the regional

economy, providing nearly
7,000 local jobs.

Other big companies include

Royal Insurance in Liverpool,

Ford at Speke, Unilever In the

Wirral, Delco Electronics and
Otis at Kirkby and - increas-

ingly important because of its

Impact as- an. eonnomip
:
multi-

plier - Mersey Docks and Har-

bour Company at Bootle. BHP,
which has struck oil and gas in

the shallow waters of Liverpool

Bay, is set to join them when
production starts next month.
Merseyside’s weakness, how-

ever, has always been its

resemblance to bad concrete.

Just as good concrete needs a

mix of big, medium-sized and
small stones in the aggregate

to fill the holes and interstices

before the cement is poured
into it, so Merseyside has had
too few small companies to bal-

ance Us giant ones.

But there are encouraging
signs. In one 11-day spell in

September, 31 did three man-
agement buyouts and three

management buy-ins. Nine dif-

ferent firms of Liverpool pro-

fessionals were involved, pro-

viding services which might
easily have been bought in

from Manchester. It should
also be remembered that Alsop
Wilkinson, the nationally

known legal Ann, began and

continues in Liverpool.

“More people are making the

entrepreneurial leap," Mr Lob-

ley says, who now watches
over 115 investments in local

companies.

The crucial change, however,

is in the political climate. Mer-
seyside was blighted by the

Militant Tendency, the Marxist

grouping which infiltrated the

Labour party and took control

of Liverpool city council in
1983 to challenge the govern-

ment with a series of illegal

deficit budgets as it tried to

municipalise substantial parts

of the local economy.
Its leaders were expelled

from the party and 47 council-

lors disqualified more than
seven years ago, but it was
only this year that Mr Rimmer,
who faced down a breakaway
hard left in order to restore

moderation, won an absolute

majority for the official Labour
party on the council.

The Militants made consen-

sus impossible for about 10

yearn because most private sec-

tor leaders kept their heads
down. Two local authorities -

St Helens and Wirral - alt but

went their own way. Their
Inward Investment initiatives

- St Helens and the Wirral

Investment Network - still do
their own thing, but increas-

ingly Merseyside is beginning

to function as a unit again.

A measure of how far it has

come is the near-miss in the

competition to win Siemens.

Mr Johnston says it must be a

lesson. "Merseyside still has
some way to go. It still takes 15

to 20 people to make a deci-

sion. versus a handful of peo-

ple in Ireland. It is crucial that

tiie five local authorities stop

competing for every project"

Mr Rimmer does not hide his

disappointment over Siemens,

but can at least take comfort

from having seen more seridus

inward Investment inquiries in

1995 than in all the years
together since 1988.

Thinker, tailor,

screenwriter, sailor,

rich man, foreman,
businessman or comic?
(It must he something

in the water.)

From Lord Leverhulme to Leonard Rossiter, William

Piikington to Willy Russell, Merseyside has always been

incredibly rich in one natural resource. Its people.

Where else has the same wealth of entrepreneurial spirit

and creativity?

There's a pool of talent here that a business can float on.

For more information on investment opportunities

on Merseyside call 0800 22 0151

A’pool
of talent
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Investment: by Stewart Dalby Objective One: by Ian Hamilton Fazey and Stewart Dalby

Private sector joins in Growth poles targeted
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After 15 years,

government
spending in the
area seems to be
paying off

Nearly 15 years of
concentrated government
investment in Merseyside
seems at last to be paying off.

Almost suddenly, after years of
lagging behind, private sector

investment in crucial water*
front areas has exceeded the
monies paid by government to

its main local regeneration
agency, the Merseyside
Development Corporation.
The corporation was set up

in 1981. together with a similar
body for London Docklands.
Originally due to be wound up
in 1991. its term has been
extended to 1998 and the area
it covers has been increased
from an original 500 acres to

3,000 acres of primarily disused
docklands on both sides of the
River Mersey, together with
the faded seaside town of New
Brighton on the tip or the
Wirral peninsula.

But while London Docklands
appeared to lever billions in

private sector investment
during the 1980s. the MDC did

not haw an easy time. It was
embroiled In rows with a then
hostile Liverpool city council.

It also fell out with Professor

Patrick Minford, Liverpool
University's eminent
economist. He resigned from
the MDC's board because it

would not approve a power
station project in Birkenhead,

preferring to save a prune site

for mixed-use property
development.
This year the MDC got a wig-

ging from a parliamentary
select committee for losing
almost £im on the 1992 tall

ships regatta and an associated

opera concert which seemed to

bring little discernible benefit

to the area. It has also had an
unseemly squabble with the
Mersey Docks and Harbour
Company about a floating

stage and terminal for Irish

Sea roll-on, roll-off freight

near where Prof Minford would
have allowed the power sta-

private sector investment By
1990, almost 10 years into its

life, the MDC had spent £180m
of public money but had gener-

ated only £43.5m in private sec-

tor investment.

At last, however, everything

seems to be coming right, for

by the eud of the first quarter

this year total Inward invest-

ment from the private sector in

the MDC's areas reached £394m
- against a cumulative govern-

ment outlay of £300m. Nearly

L5.000 jobs have been created

and 2.671 homes built or con-

verted from old warehouses.

Mr Chris Farrow. MDC chief

executive, says: “Over 50 per

Unusually, three years ago
Merseyside succeeded in no
Fewer than three bids for City

Challenge urban binding - in

Liverpool. Wirral and Sefton.

Each was worth £37-5m, spread

over five years.

Wirral City Lands concen-
trates on the areas around the

docks and town centres in Bir-

kenhead and Wallasey; Bootle
Maritime challenge in Sefton is

also concerned with poor areas

near the docks on the Liver-

pool side of the Mersey; Liver-

pool's city challenge area Is to

the immediate east of the city

centre around the university
complexes and bordering on

it. -

"Vir ***'£
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Chris Farrow, chief executive of Merseyside Development Corporation

All this has come after many
years when the MDC seemed
unable to draw in substantial

cent of the investment has
come in the past three years.

The problem was the acute
level of dereliction. Clearing it

up is costly and time-consum-

ing. You cannot attract Inves-

tors until you have done it It

took £45m alone and the best

part of 10 years of effort to

reclaim the Albert Dock.”
The beautiful, listed Albert

Dock is the centrepiece of the

waterfront revival. With its

museums, walkways, shops
and restaurants it attracts 6m
visitors a year.

Mr Farrow now believes the

MDC is on course to realise its

lifetime targets of £638m in pri-

vate sector investment and
25.000 new jobs.

Now that investment Is com-
ing in, there is less criticism

than in the 1980s from local

authorities which thought then
they could do better with the

money. They are ail now well

represented on the MDC's
board and in any event have
been somewhat mollified by
getting substantial government
monies themselves In recent
years

Toxteth, where riots famously
broke out in 1981.

All three are run by boards
which include the local author-
ities as well as the private sec-

tor and community representa-

tives. They are concerned with
economic regeneration and job
creation and the intention is

that the £7-3m each can spend
every year should lever out a
multiple in private sector
investmenL
They are also closely focused

on physical renewal, low cost

bousing. environmental
improvements and social and
community schemes.

In the Wirral City Lands,
manufacturing industry was in

decline, but 3.200 jobs have
been created and preserved,
largely through assisting and
grant-aiding small and medi-
um-sized businesses.

Mr Peter Coffey, director of

the Wirral city challenge says:

One of our proudest achieve-

ments is the setting up of three

neighbourhood colleges. We
simply found suitable premises
and staffed them, then watched
the numbers grow largely by

word of mouth. There are now
1,600 on part-time and full-time

courses ranging from every-
thing from adult literacy to

national vocational qualifica-

tions.'' The colleges have cost

about £im to set up and run.

In Bootle, much effort has
gone into housing and social

projects, such as one which
helps drag users make a new
start. Bootle hopes to attract

£i56m of private Investment at

the end of its five-year term in

1997.

Meanwhile, Liverpool's city

challenge bnc been trying to do
something about some of Mer-
seyside's most prominent eye-

sores. The gateway to the area
Is Lime Street station - impor-
tant because it provides the
first impression of Merseyside
to most visitors.

Across Llm<» Street from the
station the Imposingly classical

St George’s Hall was until

recently closed and forlorn.

The old North Western Hotel
above the station concourse
was derelict Victorian houses
behind the station were gutted.

Even the short walk of 200
yards to the Adelphi Hotel was
discouraging. If shops were not

boarded up. many seemed to be
scrofulous discount retail

stores.

Mr John Flamson. the direc-

tor of the Liverpool city chal-

lenge, says: “These buildings
were symbols of decline. They
seemed to suggest the spirit

had gone out of Liverpool."

Now the North Western
Hotel is being turned into stu-

dent accommodation with a
conference centre. St George's
Hall is back In use as a public

building. Some of the Victorian

houses have been renovated,
with their architecturally

impressive frontages pre-

served. Georgian squares in

the university area have been
prettified

Some £46.7m has been
invested in businesses -

largely restaurants, but they
pull in people and enliven the

area. There is still some way to

go. but Liverpool is visibly

brighter and more lively than
even two years ago.

There is often little to show
in urban regeneration schemes
of this sort But as with the

MDC, It looks as though the
Impact is at last beginning to

make itself felt

If you’re looking for

on Merseyside with
proven talent and

call centre expertise
that- uses the latest
technology and has

just won the
multi-million pound
Motability contract

then...

You’d better
ring the Royal.

Royal Insurance

YEARS

A new economic
assessment, funded by the

European Union, says that

spending should become
more focused

Ever since Merseyside was given Objective

One status by the European Union at the

end of 1993, ‘there has been controversy on
how the money should be spent The issue

should have been decided last year wheat a
“single programming document" - EU-
speak for a spending framework - was
agreed, but a more sophisticated approach

is about to emerge.
It is contained in a new study called the

Merseyside Economic Assessment, now in

the final stages of consultation. It has been
prepared by Mr Tim Johnston of KPMG,
the accountancy firm, and Mr Peter Fell,

head of European affairs at Merseyside
training and enterprise council. They have
used models and advice from Cambridge
Econometrics and Warwick University’s
centre for employment research.

They believe it will enable spending to

become more focused and create mare jobs
and economic output The problem is that

Merseyside could have done with the new
analysis two years ago. Ironically, how-
ever, it could not be done until Objective

One money was available to pay for It

It was then that Merseyside’s per capita

gross domestic product fell below 75 per
cent of the EU average, qualifying the area

for Objective One funds, which are ear-

marked to help lagging regions catch up.

In Merseyside's case, the programme is

worth £638m over six years, mostly from
the European regional development and
social funds.

This is matched, on an annual basis at

present by the UK public sector, mainly
through more than £60m for Merseyside's
three training and enterprise councils,

£30m for Merseyside Development Corpo-

ration and an annual £22.5m between
them to three city challenges.

With a private sector input of £340m.
this makes a total of more than £l.6bn.

But money alone does not solve problems.

From the outset, there has been concern
about whether the committee of public

and private sector people monitoring and
disbursing the money - and vetting more
than 1,500 current applications for assis-

tance - is pursuing the right tactics.

Professor Patrick Minford, the Liverpool

University economist, and his colleague

Mr Peter Stoney set the agenda by warn-
ing against over-emphasis on training, as

this might simply make it easier for people

to get jobs outside Merseyside and leave.

“The wain thrust of Objective One cash

should he as an enabling mechanism for

trading businesses to function more effec-

tively - not direct subsidies to make other-

wise unviable projects viable, but expendi-

ture on supportive infrastructure like

roads and site clearance to make way for

both indigenous and inward investment."

they argued.

The monitoring committee, is trying to

do this, channelling the money among five

economic “drivers" eventually agreed in

the single programming document;
inward investment and key large com-

panies;

local business;

O innovation and new technology:

tourism and cultural industries; and
human resources.

The human resources driver - much of

it training »n<i concerned with creating

“pathways” to get unemployed people into

work - has so Ear absorbed £89m. with

another 214m likely this year. However, a
much bigger emphasis has gone on the

inward investment driver.

Winning big inward investment projects

is largely dependent on having strategic

sites available, so much of the effort in

driver number one is concerned with
clearing and preparing key sites.

They include the old Liverpool Airport

and land around It at Speke-Garston, the

former Parkside colliery at St Helens, dis-

used portions of the Cammell Laird ship-

yard at Birkenhead, Twelve Quays on the

Birkenhead waterfront Knowsley Indus-

trial Estate and two other sites in Brom-
borough in Wirral and Southport Mersey-
side's seaside town.
Up to 700 acres are involved, about half

of them at Speke-Gatston and 230 acres at

Parkside. English Partnerships will pro-

vide the main driving force at each of

these. Some £i4Bm has been earmarked so
Ear, with annthw £78m in the pipeline for

the current year.

But it is the human resources spending

which niggles with industry and com-
merce. Mr Michael Postlethwaite, a sur-

veyor with Matthews and Goodman, asks:

“What is the point in spending all this

money on training far jobs which have yet

to be created? I would rather see the
money spent on a good access road off the

M62. That would encourage companies to

came."
Mr Ian Berry, director of the Liverpool

Chamber of Commerce, adds; “You can
stun it up by citing what has become
known as the hairdressing debate. Why

train so many hairdressers, which is what

the Tecs seem to do'.’- That is just sticking

plasters on the local economy. The key is

to attract new Investment and grow com-

panies already here so they can export

^Officials at the government office defend

their policies by saying that training and

social spending are built into their man-

date for spending the EU monies. Ms
Helen Shaw, marketing director at Mersey-

side Tec. says: “As far as hairdressers are

concerned, at least they get jobs. We agree

there is little point in training someone to

find there is no job at the end of it."

Mrs Pat Jackson, chairman of the moni-

toring committee's main technical panel

and be3d of the Department of Trade and

Industry on Merseyside, thinks attitudes

will change as the sites become ready for

development and money channelled into

the other drivers starts to have an effect.

But Mr Johnston believes they will

change more readily if spending patterns

are now altered to take in the new eco-

nomic assessment. There was a very posi-

tive response from critics when he briefed

members of Liverpool chamber of com-

merce last week.

The assessment's broad thrust is that

while the five drivers are roughly' right,

more Will be achieved by further targeting

resources at a series of “growth poles".

Strategic sites top the list, but the others

are Liverpool city centre. Liverpool Bay.

the port and airport, and motorway corri-

dors.

While pathways for the unemployed

matter, they concentrate on low val-

ue-added, low-paid jobs. Mr Johnston and

Mr Fell want a shift of emphasis towards

enhancing job creation in existing success-

fid pockets of growth because this will

create a more sustainable increase in

gross domestic product.

They say sectors such as telecoms,

financial and professional services, health

research and development, pharmaceuti-

cals, arts, culture, and glass offer the best

prospects for encouraging regional import

substitution in components and services

and exporting added value goods and ser-

vices outside Merseyside's boundaries.

They claim their approach will add

36.200 jobs compared with the existing

framework's forecast of 33.900 - with

added GDP of £2.59bn a year against

£2.35bn. The monitoring committee has

been impressed by the work and is more
than likely to take it on board, especially

since Mr Johnston and Mr Fell had an
enthusiastic response when they showed
EU officials their findings.

The Sites andw PremisesA Package

We deliver it

on Merseyside

English Partnerships is committed to

creating new employment opportunities,

environmental improvement and

sustainable, economic growth through

regeneration.

Contact:

Mike Hughes,
English

Partnerships,

Lancaster House,
Mercury Court,

Tilhebam Street,

Liverpool L2 2QP

Telephone:
0151-236 3663

Our programmes on fAerseyside, in

partnership with the private, public and

voluntary sectors, range from large-scale,

regionally-planned initiatives to attract

inward investment, to supporting smaller,

local projects for housing, smaB businesses,

public safety and green, open spaces.

Our new Investment Fund is a single source

of finance offering flexible support for

schemes, large end smafl.

Our Liverpool office team wffl be happy

to provide more information regarding

our programmes on Merseyside and to

advise potential partners on the Fund

and how it works.

Environmental organisations committed
TO THE REGENERATION AND LONG-TERM

PROSPERITY OF MERSEYSIDE

LANDUFE

THE
MERSEY
FOREST

A merseyside
environmental I

ST-HELEJiS,

KNOWSLEY
SSSTON

Even
Captains of

Industry need

light.

Fccsimile:

0151 -236 3731

ENGLISH
PARTNERSHIPS
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Liverpool John Moores University

JMU leading the way in higher
education in Liverpool*

•JMU is involved

in projects of

Internationa}

importance,

creating world-

leading technology

and new centres

of excellence of

Merseyside."

Michael Heseliine,

Deputy Prime Minister

MERSEYSIDE
A'pool
of talent

Call JMU now on
0151 231 3346
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. Government Office
for Merseyside

JY°rking in partnership with

local people to maximise the

competitiveness, prosperity and
Quality oflife in Merseyside.
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m ’Pig universities: by Simnn Knp^,

Campus town looks to business
Private sector
money is in

demand as thriving
companies are
sought as partners
Liverpool is fast becoming a
student town. Nearly 50.000 of
Merseyside's i.3Sm inhabitants
are students, and the propor-
tion grows each year.
Paul McCartney’s Liverpool

Institute of Performing Arts
will soon take its place beside
the University or Liverpool.
John Moores University, and
the local community college, a
further education institute.
The academies are among

the giants of the weak local
economy, as Merseyside's
traditional industries have died
out while more and more
Britons take degrees.
Liverpool’s erstwhile
reputation for strikes and riots
falls to put off students in the

way it deters business people
Professor Philip Love,

vice-chancellor of Liverpool
University, is also chairman of
the Mersey Partnership, the
main marketing body for the
region. ‘1 don't think there are
mans* other regions where the
business community is pre-
pared to accept a vice-chancel-
lor as bead of such an organi-
sation." he says. Mr Stuart
Melhuish. development direc-
tor at John Moores, grids: If
you’re in Manchester, there’s
so much more going on that
universities aren't that impor-
tant-"

Estimates vary of how much
the universities contribute to
the local economy. Prof Love, a
former lawyer, is more conser-
vative than most in saying that
by 200Q, £600m will be spent in
the city by students, staff and
the universities themselves.
Prof Michael Parkinson, an
urban affairs specialist, says:
“The universities employ, they

consume, they spend and they
have a major physical impact
on the city."

The latter amounts to more
than just young people with
books under their arms domin-
ating the city centre. Mr Mel-
huish says that John Moores
has spent £70m in inner city

‘Even the cab

drivers welcome
students when
they come back
to town’

Liverpool since 1989, building
to accommodate student
growth. He points to the North
Western Hotel, which stood
derelict lor 45 years just out-

side the main railway station,

giving visitors fresh off the
train an immediate impression
of a city in decay. Now the

scaffolding is up. as John
Moores refurbishes the hotel to

house students.

As students move in. the
inner city come* to rippanri on
them- “Tbere’s been an 'even-

ing economy' that has been
built around bars and clubs
and fashionable night clubs in

the city" says Mr Melhuish.
“Even the cab drivers welcome
the students when they come
back to town." The universities

can never create jobs for all

the city's unemployed manual
workers, but they do employ
around 5,000 people. Prof Par
idnson paints to other Euro-
pean cities such as Dortmund
and Montpellier that have been
regenerated largely by their
universities.

Merseyside’s academies aim
to be partners of local busi-

ness. Of Liverpool University's

£l5Dm annual budget, £20m
comes from collaborative
research work with companies.
Prof Love has recently bought

The region’s reputations by Simon Kuper

New image for ’pool of talent
An advertising

2 campaign says that
productivity is now
above the UK
average
The man in the newspaper
advertisement is wearing a
permed black wig and mous-
tache; he is meant to look like

the Senusers in Harry Enfield’s

television sketches.

But he has a Japanese face,

and the text beneath him
reads: “To make a Japanese
worker even more productive,

turn him into a Scouser." The
character is a key prong in the

campaign to improve Mersey-
side’s image.

It is bard to think of a Brit-

ish region with a worse reputa-

tion among business people
than Merseyside. But in some
respects the Image Is unfeir,

says Professor Michael Parkin-
son. an urban affairs specialist

at Liverpool John Moores Uni-
versity.

For instance, Liverpool has a
reputation for militant left

council leaders and lazy work-
ers. In fact, its politicians have
been quiet as mice since the
downfall ofMr Derek Hatton in

the 1980s, while the Harry
Enfield advert maims that Mer-
sey productivity is 12 per cent

above the UK average.
The Mersey Partnership, a

joint public-private body, this

year launched an advertising

campaign aimed at business
leaders and local people. The
slogan. “Merseyside, a ’pool of

talent”, pops up in local news-

papers and on T-shirts, though
it has yet to equal the impact
of such classics as “i Love New
York” or “Glasgow’s Miles Bet-

ter”.

As well as the picture adver-

tisements. the campaign used
mare factual adverts in which
local companies made state-

ments about Liverpool. One
advert, far instance, quoted the

managing director of GEC
talking about the productivity

of his Merseyside workers.
The partnership tried to

reach locals too, with a booklet

called “50 Mersey Facts" that

emphasises the business suc-

cesses of the region. *

The idea is that if a business-

man arrives for a day from
London, It is crucial that his

taxi driver gives him an upbeat
account of Merseyside. “Local

One bus
company

that really

is going
places
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people are the messengers,"
says Mr Duncan Fraser, a
director of Finch, the advertis-

ing agency that devised the
oomjyalgw

Half a million car stickers

and the same number of copies

of an expanded booklet. “100

Mersey Facts", will soon hit

the streets. Many local compa-
nies are involved: the region's

three football clubs will help
distribute the stickers, and
Royal Insurance is sponsoring
the distribution of the new
booklets.

The partnership claims that

the newspaper adverts, which
ran in the broadsheets, affected

the perceptions of leaders of

companies with more than 500

employees, although they
hardly reached the population
as a whole. This fits in with
the partnership’s aim, which is

to attract investment But Mr
Neil Rami, marketing manager
of the partnership, says that

many business people remain
suspicious of the region.

Prof Parkinson believes that

the people whose attitudes to

Merseyside have been most
affected by the campaign, are
the region’s own decision-mak-

ers. He thinks they now have a
clearer idea of the area’s
strengths.

The partnership will receive

European Union funds for the

campaign if it can show on
December SI that the adverts

triggered sufficient telephone
inquiries. Mr Rami is confident

of meeting the EU targets. But
he adds: "If we can’t continue
the campaign, it might create

more sceptics than there were
in the first place." He hopes for

an annual budget of £L5m to

£2m, about a third of which
would come from EU funds.

This is small beer compared
to the campaigns of some other

British cities, points out Mr
Christopher Gihaud, chief exec-

utive of the partnership. That
makes it all the more impor-

tant for the slogan to be seized

on by local T-shirt makers and
companies. So far 40 Mersey-
side businesses use the ‘pool of
talent logo.

There has been just one
major slip-up so far. One adver-

tisement. designed to show
that Merseyside was no longer

strike-prone, had to be pulled

last month when dockers took

Industrial action. Mr Roger Pri-

deaux. public affairs manager
at Royal Insurance UK. one of
the region's biggest companies,

says: “The objective of the
campaign surely must be that

if there’s a strike in Liverpool,

it's regarded as no more impor-

tant than a strike In Newcas-
tle, London or wherever."
But the Mersey Partnership

Is acutely aware that such
events have a bigger effect on
Liverpool’s image than any
advertisements can. Every-
thing could be undone by

I K companies have discovered

a competitive edge. h * called

The University of Liverpool
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And they can benefit from

world-leading technologies such

as laser engineering, rapid

prototyping and electronic

marketing via the Internet.

We are committed to working in

partnership with industry and

business.

It helps to keep us sharp.

mmersiue*'1

- M wow marg afrain now ib* UnJwnltjr of Liverpool could become your partner.

If you wou omce of Research Support and Industrial Liaison, The UnNenhy Of Liverpool. Liverpool L49 3BX.

pIMSe contact D^d p,lor 8t
Tel: OlSl-TM 2079 fix. OB I-708 bS02_

Christopher Gbaud, Mersey
Partnership's chief executive

another Heysel or Hillsborough

football tragedy, more riots in

Tnxteth, or the return to local

politics of the legendary figure

who sent council workers their

redundancy notices by taxi.

Conversely, the forthcoming

launch of Paul McCartney’s
Liverpool Institute of Perform-

ing Arts will provide exactly

the publicity the region needs.

The pool of talent slogan was
chosen partly to evoke Mersey-
side's traditions of great music
and football. Research for the

campaign had found that busi-

nesses deciding where to locate

were most concerned about the
quality of the local workforce.

The underlying message of the

campaign Is that if you invest

in Liverpool your workers will

be as imaginative as the late

John Lennon, and as effective

as Ian Rush, the Liverpool foot-

baller. •

Prof Parkinson warns: *Tm
not absolutely certain how
much image affects invest-

ment. I think investors are
pretty hard-nosed. They’re not
terribly interested in gossip
about what the place was like

five. 10. or 15 years ago".
But Mr Gibaud believes

many investors in the south-

east are still saying: “Mersey-
side, forget about it." He
knows what he is talking

about “Five years ago 1 can
remember being asked about
Merseyside and dismissing it

Wrong place, wrong time,
wrong everything.”

The Mersey Partnership's is

the biggest campaign the
region has ever unleashed. But
Merseyside has a lot of ground
to make up. “The north-east

probably started before us,"

says Mr Fraser. "And they
never had Derek."
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the old Liverpool Royal Infir-

mary building, which is to

become a one-stop shop cater-

ing to the technology needs of

local businesses. He has lim-

ited sympathy with academics

wanting more time for their

own projects. “You can’t say,

‘Well, rm only going to do blue

skies work, I’m going to live in

a vacuum'."
At John Moores, the univer-

sity arid 42 local companies
have Joined to build a robotic

telescope. Many local chief

executives are regulars at John
Moores events, sal’s Mr Mel-
huish. The university runs an
MA In quality management for

Rover, and an engineering pro-

gramme at Ford's plant in
Halewood.
Research universities all

over the country are trying to

attract private sector money.
The difference in Liverpool,

says Prof Love, is that “we
happen to have Objective 1

funding”. This is money the

Scaffolding outside the North Western Hotel, now being refurbished to house student*

European Union pledged to
Merseyside when the region's

gross domestic product per
head fell to 75 per cent of the

EU average. This year projects

led by Liverpool University
have received £22.7m in Objec-

tive 1 funds.

Also, because Objective 1

funds are available only for

joint ventures between the pri-

vate and public sector, the
scheme has forced universities

to look even harder than
before for local partnerships.
There are problems: the region

is short on thriving companies,
and. says Prof Love: “Many
businesses don't fully realise

what happens inside universi-

ties."

He is seeking new ways of

working with business, beyond
research, training and consul-

tancy. For instance, one of
Merseyside’s problems is a

shortage of skilled people.

Liverpool University has set up
the "Graduate into Employ-
ment Initiative", which tries to

find jobs for graduates with

iocal companies. Of the 1.350

graduates who have followed
the scheme since 1990. 85 per
cent have found jobs within six

months of completing it. most
of them in small to medium-
sized companies (SMEs). Few
Merseyside SMEs bad hired
graduates before.

Liverpool University's other
new action area is, of course,

the Internet. The university
has trained local companies to

use the net, and has set up a
web site on which they can
advertise their wares. The
Internet industry Is suited to a

region with a poor image, says

Mr Colin Charlton, who runs

the scheme for the university:

"Electronic networks don’t
understand about geography."

Like so much else on Mersey-

side, his project has got EU
funding. So far. however, only

20 companies use the web site.

It seems another case of a cor-

porate-minded university
looking desperately for a corpo-

rate sector.

But the big worry for Liver-

pool's universities is whether
the government will fund a fur-

ther rise in Britain's student

numbers. The Confederation of
British Industry predicts that

soon 40 per cent of Britons will

get degrees, up from 31 per
cent today - that figure itself

is a huge leap over the last

decade. But will the govern-

ment fund the growth?

"Clearly universities are
going to go through a more
difficult period in the next

three years than they have in

the post five or 10 years, ’’ says
Prof Parkinson. Prof Love says

that if the government does
not stump up. his university's

private sector partnerships will

become ever more important.

Mr Melhuish sees part of the

solution in taking .Asian stu-

dents. who have to pay their

own fees. He says they still

revere Liverpool as the city of
the Beatles and football. Little

do they suspect that it is now a
campus town as well.
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The docks; by Ian Hamilton Fazey

Management mettle tested
Even a

controversial

lockout has failed

to prevent the port
from thriving

This looks like becoming the
most significant year for the

port of Liverpool since the old

Mersey Docks and Harbour
Board defaulted on Its bonds
and went bust 25 years ago.

Its successor, the Mersey
Docks and Harbour Company,
has achieved record turnover
and profits, leapfrogged up the
league table of the UK's quoted
companies, all but seen off a
major competitive threat in the

Mersey and sacked 350 striking
dockers, replacing them with
fewer but more flexibly-minded
workers - and it seems to have
got away with it.

Few things could better sym-
bolise the new Merseyside. The
port has always been the main
economic driver For Liverpool.

Birkenhead and their hinter-

land. The area grew’ and pros-

pered with the port from the

early 19th century; the regional

economy languished when the

port declined.

But the port is now back and
thriving: 20 years ago Mersey
Docks was turning over £52m
and losing nearly £4m; in 1934,

turnover was still languishing

at just over £50m. with pre-tax

profit at £807,000: last year's

turnover was a record £130m,
with profits of £33.6m.

Even though the latest fig-

ures reflect Mersey Docks'
takeover of the Medway Ports

late in 1993, Medway's cargoes
accounted For only 1.3m tonnes
of 30.6m tonnes of throughput.
Moreover, not only was the
29.3m tonnes handled in the
Mersey better than In what
was once thought the port's

heyday four decades ago, but
modernisation saw the job

done with 350 dockers, rather
than the 10,000 of yesteryear.

One result is that Mersey
Docks as a company has suc-

cessfully broken through the

£250m market capitalisation

ceiling that defines “small

"

quoted companies on the Lon-
don Stock Exchange and is

now attracting big company
investors and financial institu-

tions. This month market capi-

talisation has been running at

nearly £4Q0m. with the share

price around 440p. The com-
pany and Its stock were almost
worthless a generation ago.

Two events in 1989 propelled

Mersey Docks towards its cur-

rent resurgence. One was the

abolition by the government of

the national dock labour
scheme, which gave dockers
jobs for life. Any redundancy
had to be voluntary. The
scheme was expensive as the
port sought to modernise.

The other came when the
government set the company
free by writing off £iu.Sm of

debt - public funds ploughed
in over many years to modern-
ise the port and buy off thou-

sands of redundant dockers.

Mr T^revor Furlong, Mersey
Docks’ chief executive, gets
indignant with anyone who
suggests this was an undes-
erved leg-up. “It was never
'our' money," he Insists. "We
acted as bankers for all

employers In the port. With
jobs legally guaranteed under
the scheme, we were the
employer of last resort when
companies such as Smith Cog-
gins, Ocean Port Services and
Port of Liverpool Stevedores
could not keep them on.”

The abolition of the national

dock labour scheme, however,
has been truly tested only this

year. In September, 80 men
employed by Torstde. an inde-

pendent stevedoring company,
lost their jobs when the com-
pany went into liquidation.

Mersey Docks refused demands
to employ them and sacked 350

of its own employees when
they refused to cross a picket

line set up by the Torside men.
Not crossing the line

amounted to an Illegal, unoffi-

cial strike which has. In effect,

cut the men off from official

support by the T&G transport

union and split it. Full-time

officials had warned them not
to jeopardise their jobs. The
union now has to act for hun-
dreds of other workers
throughout the port who
crossed the Torside picket line,

60 of them dockers.

The sackings have caused a
wider split, as church and
Labour party leaders have
sided with the unofficial strik-

ers, pleading for their job rein-

statement and claiming that to

expect Mersey dockers to cross

picket lines is unreasonable
because of the area’s traditions

of labour solidarity.

Mersey Docks and Harbour Company
- the 20-year record

Year
Turnover

(Em)

Profit/floss)

(Em)

Trade
(m tonnes)

Dividend

(P)

1975 52.2 (4JJ) 22.5 m
1979 60.8 4v4 21.3 MB
1977 62.7 4.1 18.5 Nn
1978 64.4 (1-S) 15.9 MB
1979 66.3 (7-51 15.4 NA
1980 65.6 (P-3) 12.5 NH

1981 61.4 «*7) 11.0 Nil

1982 55.5 (13-6} 9.3 NB
1983 57.0 7JS 10.7 NB
1884 50.2 08 92 NB
1985 53.0 2A 10.2 Nil

1986 51.4 2.1 10.8 Nil

1987 53.9 3.8 10.3 Nil

1968 55-2 8£ 10.7 NB

1989 57-1 A3 20-3 4.16

1990 59.6 10.8 23.1 5jOQ

1991 69.5 102 24.7 6.00

1992 86.4 15L2 27.8 7.50

1993 98.4 209 29.3 9j00

1994 129.9 33.6 30.6 10.50

The dock company refused.

A measure of just how far the

labour relations climate has
changed on Merseyside is that

nearly 1,000 job applicants
sought to replace those sacked.

Moreover, Mersey Docks has
contracted out mast of its stev-

edoring to two independent
companies, which are recruit-

ing and training a new work-
force.

Feelings are running high.

Police are investigating claims

of intimidation and criminal
damage and there have been

charges. Legitimate means of

protest have included pressure
from Labour MPs and Mr Ken
Stewart, the MEP for the area

and a former Liverpool city

councillor In the mid-1980s.

Support from US longshore-

men has raised hopes among
the sacked men that cargoes

and ships will be blacked in

the US. Meanwhile, some ship-

ping lines are staying away
until the new labour force is

op to speed and can offer a
competitive service with other

European ports.

The Albert Dock: now a tourist attraction

This last point seems to be
the crux of it all: shippers

expect up to 25 crane move-

ments an hour from an effi-

cient container terminal. Mer-

sey Docks claims it was doing

this two years ago. but says

performance declined to 15 as

dockside disputes developed

over flexible working hours.

ft says it was In danger of

losing traffic anyway, but now
has a realistic chance of

regaining it. It has dug in and

says the only way the sacked
men can get work is to apply

for jobs with its contractors.

Although the situation wor-
ries Merseyside's image-mak-
ers. many business leaders
take a more robust view. They
say that the fact that the port

continues to operate proves the
era has long gone when Mersey
dockers could easily bend a
management to their wifi.

Competitors have also tested

Mersey Docks' mettle this year.

Forth Ports joined a consor-

tium of property developers
with plans at Birkenhead for a
floating stage and terminal for

the expanding market In Irish

Sea rofi-an, roll-off freight

Mr Furlong's competitive
hackles were raised by the
scheme, partly because it was
his idea in the first place. Mer-
seyside Development Corpora-
tion, which owns the Twelve
Quays site In Birkenhead,
turned down Mersey Docks
because it did not have enough
property development in Its

proposals.

But Forth Ports wanted an
£U subsidy from Merseyside's

Objective One funding to make
Its prqject viable. On the eve of

the funding decision, Mersey
Docks stymied its rival by
announcing it would finance

its competing plans entirely

from its own resources.

The Irish Sea market is at

present big enough for only
one floating stage and ro-ro ter-

minal, and EU money cannot

be used to hind overcapacity.
Officially, Forth Ports’ pro-

posal Is still on the table, but it

ran be reactivated only in the

unlikely event of Mersey Docks
not going ahead.

The upshot of all this is that,

economically speaking, a mus-
cular Mersey Docks is back
than the dead. Whatever the

outcome of this year's prob-
lems, it is again at the core of
the Merseyside economy.

OH and gast by Stewart Dalby

A lucky strike off

the west coast
While they do not
yet rival the North
Sea, the new fields

may have a life of

20 years

When oil and gas from the

new Liverpool Bay Adds
start to flow early next
month, it will be another
landmark far BHP
Exploration, the operator.
The company became a

significant force in the UK oU
and gas industry when it

acquired Hamilton Oil In

1991. Hamilton, which had
been an independent
exploration and production
company far more than three

decades, produced file UK’s
first North Sea oil from the

Argyll field in 1975.

BHP has paid for the
exploration risk at what is

set to be the first com-
mercially viable combined oil

and gas development off

Britain's west coast. It has a
46.1 per cent stake in the
integrated Liverpool Bay
development, shared with
Lashto North Sea (25 per
emit). Monument (Liverpool

Bay) Petroleum (20 per cent)

and PowerGen (North Sea),

which has the rest.

Two of the consortium’s

four Liverpool Bey fields -
Hamilton Hamilton
North - contain gas only,

while Douglas contains only

oil and Lennox contains a
mixture ofboth. All are in

shallow water in sight of

land, with one only afew
miles from the beach at

Ainsdale.

Reserves are estimated at

lil trillion coble feet of gas

and 150m barrels of oil,

which should give the Adds a
minimum life of 20 years. Oil

will be loaded onto tankers

and is expected to flow at a
rate of 70,000 barrels a day.

Hie gas. however, will be

landed at the Point of Ayr
terminal on the Welsh side of

the Dee estnary, to be piped
17 miles to PowerGen's new
generator at Connah’s quay.
TheBHP consortium has

spent £l,lbn over 10 years

developing the field.

Operational expenditure Is

likely to be £4Cm a year.

Although the reserves are

relatively easy to access, Mr

Charles Howsen, director of

communications at BHP
Exploration, says it would be

wrong to assume that the

fields have been cheap to

develop. ’There have been

strict ecological and environ-

ment conditions to observe.

This all cost money,” he says.

Some 250 people will be

employed directly in

operations, hut the question

being asked on Merseyside Is

what the spin-off will be for

the local economy In terms of

contracts and jobs.

The oil and gas industries

are Internationally mobile

and tend to be self-contained.

Merseyside will not even see

any of the oil, which tankers

will shuttle to storage far

export to north European
markets.
Mr Charles Green Is the oil

and gas export at Sefton Bor-

ough ComunL Bootle - part

of Sefton - contains West
Hornby dock, which BHP
Chose for the fields' supply

base. He says: "We have tried

to be conservative and not let

expectations get ont of hand.

The Liverpool Bay
development is still small

compared to the North Sea,

and the oil price Is not what
It was. Initially at least,

much of the servicing will

come from BHP's established

base at Aberdeen. Biot we axe

encouraging companies to

believe there will be
contracts they can get"
Ms Rita Darwin, head of

economic development at

Sefton Borough Council, says:

“Althongh much of the

industry Is self-sufficient,

people have still got to eat
They want videos. There are

all kinds of areas where local

companies can participate.

'Don’t forget Liverpool is a
port There is a tradition of
marine engineering. There
are also petrochemical

industries HkelCIand Shell

in Runcorn and Ellesmere

Port There have to be

spin-offt for the local

economy. We must make sure

that people are aware of

them," she says.

Some contracts Have

already been won. The local

BIbby shipping line is

providing manpower services

and regular shuttles to the

rigs and installations. There

are currently 27 helicopter

flights a day from Liverpool

airport at Speke, again run

by a local company.
One of the most

encouraging portents is that

the local authorities are

pulling together. Id the past,

the five district councils in

Merseyside have often

competed against each other

rather than act in harmony.

Ms Darwin says: Tt has

been agreed that Sefton win
take the lead in co-ordinating

our approach towards the

growing oil and gas

industry."

Mr Mike Swift head of the

Sefton Chamber of Com-
merce. has become heavily

Involved In promoting oil. He
says: Tt is difficult to predict

exactly how many jobs will

be created, but £40m a year

over 20 years Is not exactly

small beer. We are bound to

get some spin-off."

The chamber and borough
council have published a

Merseyside Oil and Gas
Directory, covering 500

companies which could

supply the industry. “We
have bad 120 companies
involved to ‘meet the buyer’

meetings. Contracts have

already been signed for office

furniture and flow machines

as a result of these

meetings," says Mr Swift.

Much depends, however, on
a bigger industry emerging.

Encouraged by BHP’s
success, other oil companies
have bought licences and
started exploration elsewhere

in Liverpool Bay. Chevron
has started drilling.

As Mr Green says: "A few
more finds will make it

economical to switch more
servicing from Aberdeen! We
are all living in hope."
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
MARKET REPORT

Coffee premium soars on supply tightness
I.nnftnnLondon robusta COFFEE
futures ended generallyw
“Jf

r ? 016 London Com-
modity Exchange yesterday,
but concern about a dearth of
supplies available fix- immedi-
ate delivery led to a fortoer
Yarning of the spot premium.
As the January position fell n
and the prompt November rose

J35
the premium, which ended

last week at *172 a tonne
soared to $290.

“The market is quite well
supported," commented one
dealerr. “The structures are
holding up.”

Traders said there was some
caution ahead of the ™noting
of the Association of Coffee
Producing Countries in Bali
next Monday, but Htfip drastic
action to shore up weakening
coffee prices was expected.
“What else can they do?" a
trader asked

An ACPC official said it

would make sense to
the export retention plan past
June 1996. when it is due to
end, but traders thought that
was unlikely. “I don't see how
they finance the plan already."
said one.

LCE COCOA fixtures prices
drifted to end at the day's lows
in mostly quiet conditions. The
March delivery position closed
down £6 at £956 a tonne but
was well above Wednesday’s
low and nearby support level

of £950.

At the London Metal
Bxhhangfr ALUMINIUM prices

managed to clear toe $L7D0-a-
tanne level but chances of sus-

taining a solid rally in the
short-term dzd not appear
great, analysts said.

The three months delivery
position ended at $1,710 a

tonne, up $12 on the day and
just ovs- $40 an toe week so
far. More physical business
had been seen recently, con-
sumer interest was pinlrmg rrp

and afeminfam was becoming
less influenced by copper, trad-

ers said.

The physical activity
suggested destocking might be
ending they added. Production
was an an upward curve and
there was plenty of stock avail-

able.

Precious metals firmed
slightly in the afternoon after
early selling from the Par East

was well absorbed, dealers
said.

“Hong Kong dealers were
good, sellers overnight which
seemed well absorbed on the

London opening which looks
positive for the market,” a
dealer said. Others said a cen-

tral bank was a significant

buyer.

They identified the $382-a-
troy-ounce level as the price

which was apparently being
defended by toe prodocercoim-
try central bank in morning

Compiled from Reuters

Australian cotton processors abandon merger plan
By Nndkf Tatt in Sydney

Two of Australia’s biggest
cotton processors, the Namoi
Cotton Co-operative and the
listed Queensland Cotton Cor-
poration, are hawing plane {qt
a merger. Had the deal, first

announced in July, gone
ahead, it would have created
the country's biggest single
cotton-ginning and marketing

operation, with sales in excess
of A$4S8m.
A formal statement from toe

companies «»<* that the merg-
er’s collapse came after
“months of due diligence” and
“was the result of the inability
of both parties to reach agree-
ment on some key aspects of
toe merger”.
Elaborating on this later, Mr

Richard Haire, chief executive

c£ QCC, said, that he felt the
deal had foundered on scale of
changes facing Namoi - which
would have lost its coopera-
tive structure - and the price
being asked in return for mak-
ing those rhMiggg- In
he suggested that the current'
buoyant outlook for the indus-
try, after several poor drought-
affected qpasnng had removed
some .of the pressure for the

merger.
This is the second time

Namoi, one of the largest grow-
er-controlled ginning- and mar-
keting operations in the world,
has been involved in abortive
merger talks: plans for a
merger last year with Cotton
Trading Corporation, toe inde-

pendent cotton marketer, sub-
sequently broke down. Namoi
has around 600 grower mem-

bers, but has seen mixed finan-

cial results recently. It said
this week that it was still com-
mitted to making “fundamen-
tal changes" to the business,

and would outline these next
month.
The deal had been given a

green light by the Trade
Practices Commission, the
country’s competition watch-
dog.

Rubber
group faces

limbo with

confidence
Leading rubber producing and
consuming nations hold their

last council meeting here nest
week before sitting back to
await a fresh rubber pact to

give the trade and their inter-

national grouping a new lease

of life, reports Reuters from
Vtiala Lumpur.
Their International Natural

Rubber Organisation win be In
a state of limbo until the new
and third intffTMtiwMl Natu-
ral Rubber Agreement comes
into force, but it will not shut
its doors, officials say.

*7 don’t behave there’ll be a
move to liquidate Inro " says
Mr James Hegarty, the organi-

sation’s buffo- stock manager.
"Most governments have

said they will ratify Inra m
and we have M$70m
(US$27.7m) in buffer stock
funds to keep operating nntfl

the pact comes about"
Inro, based in Kuala Lum-

pur, is the last of the commod-
ity groupings with some mus-
cle.

> Ghana’s headlong gold rush continues
Mining law reforms have proved so effective they are being widely copied, writes Kenneth Gooding

T he gold rush in Ghana
continues at a headlong
pace. It is being encour-

aged by the government's new
mining laws that have been so
effective that they are being
copied by countries all over the
world, particularly those that

want to see more foreign
investment in their mining
industries. Bat Ghana is also

stressing that, although it was
once called the Gold Coast, the
country can offer other mining
opportunities.

As Mr Kofi Ansah, chiaf

executive of Ghana's Minerals

Commission, emphasises:
“There is more to mining in

Ghana than just gold". He says

that to promote foreign invest-

ment in non-gold mining pro-

jects “we will give as much as

the law allows, far example by
postponing royalty payments".

Much of the country has
already beau carefully picked
over by gold explorers, and

t Ghana is to fin in most of the
* gaps with an aerial geological

survey of the Volta region and
the northern part of the coun-

try.

The World Bank is helping to

finance this project Mr Ansah,

speaking at the Minerals Com-,

mission’s offices in a quiet sub-

urb of Acra, says his govern-

ment will own toe data and

Mr Kofi Ansah: He says “there

is more to mining In Ghana
than just gold".

mining companies will be
asked to pay for the informa-

tion - but at a rate well below
cost The survey “will give a
picture of the types of minerals

available”, he points out
Apart from an abundance of

potential gold .“targets”, previ-

ous exploration has established
that Ghana bas two more big

undeveloped bauxite deposits

and a limestone deposit in toe

western region. •

There is also a manganese
deposit in the same region
which, says MrAnsah, is being

tentatively examined by BHP,

Australia's biggest company.
There are also diamonds in

the Birim River. De Beers, the
South African group that con-

trols 80 per cent of the world's
trade in rough (uncut) dia-

monds, decided against taking

a controlling stake in toe state

owned Birim River Diamonds,
saying that most of the stones

in the river were mainly too
small. A number of small com-
panies are now queueing up to

see what they nan make of the
opportunity, •

Diamonds contributed $21m
of Ghana’s foreign earnings

last year, well behind the

$527m it earned from gold.

Bauxite exports brought in
|g.gm

,
about the same as the

$9-65m from manganese.
The state-owned Ghana

National Manganese Corpora-
tion is also on the list for pri-

vatisation. Mr Ansah says the

government,through its priva-

tisation programme, is making
clear it does not believe that it

should be directly involved in

operating mines or minerals
processing plants.

Elkem of Norway was
selected as a potential partner

for the government in the Man-
ganese Corporation because
the Norwegian company
offered the prospect of doing

some downstream processing

to add more value in Ghana
itself. But Elkem said this

month that it was not inter-

ested in taking a stake in the
Ghanaian company.
Mr Ansah says he personally

was not convinced that the
processing scheme would come
to anything because it appar-

ently would o»n for the avail-

ability of cheap power and “the

days of cheap power in Ghana
are over".

G hana ha<t suffered
power shortages
because of explosive

demand - consumption is

growing at between 8 and 15

per cent a year - and a long
drought that affected its two
hydro-electric power plants.

Two years %o mining compa-
nies were told that they could
not expect any extra power if

they wanted to expand.

The situation wfll be relieved

from 1997 when the first phase
of an oil-based power oAiBrna

comes into operation. This will

add 25 per cent to Ghana’s
power generation capacity but
wfll also add to the cost The
government will also privatise

power generation and this Is

expected to raise power costs

further, says Mr Ansah,

There is one exception to the
privatisation rule. Ownership

of Ghana Bauxite Company,
where the government owns 55
per and Alcan of of Can-
ada the rest, wQl not ehawgp

Mr Ansah says Alcan per-

suaded the government to keep
its stake. The Canadian group
probably was influenced by the
fact that the viability of the
bauxite company relies heavily

on rail transport - and the gov-

ernment owns the railway.

There are no substantial

plans to introduce downstream
operations at the bauxite com-
pany - by processing bauxite

into alumina - as this would
be too costly. But the company
will spend a modest $3m an a
feriHty to produce alumina sul-

phate.

Mr Ansah says that most for-

eign mining companies suggest
that Ghana’s mining laws and

policies offer a good balance

between the interests of inves-

tors and the country.
The government is gaining

a great deal from mining
investment - there is no way
we could develop all the
mines ourselves," he points
out
He admits, however, that

while mining might be good far

Ghana’s economy, it is not
always environment friendly.

For MQtmpia, difftmitiaa some-
times occur when mining com-

panies need to use streams on
which local communities
depend. “We put pressure on
the companies to keep such
problems to a minimum and
the international lending
organisations such as the
International Finance Corpora-

tion and the World Bank are

also putting cm a lot of pres-

sure - that often has more
influence than government
pressure."

The flotation of Ashanti
Goldfields on the Accra and
London Stock Exchanges last

year - a move that enabled the
government to reduce its

shareholding in the country’s

premiere gold producer -

helped to raise Ghana’s inter-

national profile and “higher
quality" mining companies are
now showing an interest in the
country, says Mr Ansah. He
cites Western Mining, one of

Australia’s biggest mining
groups, as an example.
When foreign mining compa-

nies are asked what Ghana
could do to become an even
more attractive place to invest,

they frequently ask for per-
sonal t»y rnnrftKimw for ex-pa-

triot peraonneL Mr Ansah says
his government will not budge
cm this point, however, it is

simply not Ghana’s policy to

give such concessions.

Western output forecast to rise 300 tonnes by 1997
Western world gold mine
production could increase by

up to 300 tomes a year by 1997,

according to an industry sur-

vey by the Brook Hunt coosul-

tancy, reports Reuters.

After 15 years of uninter-

rupted growth, production was

slightly lower last year and

leading producer South

Africa’s share of the total con-

tinued to slide to 31 per cent

from 75 per cent in 1970.

“Barring a large, sustained

jump in gold prices, toe inexo-

rable decline of South Africa as

a major gold producing coun-

try is set to continue.” toe sur-

vey says. The US is forecast to
mina an extra 40 tonnes annu-

ally by 1997, if planned major
projects go ahead.

But the rate of growth of toe

US, GoTiwhan and. Australian

industries is slowing as atten-

tion shifts from easily-mined

oxide deposits to more difficult

orebodies. Increasingly strin-

gent environmental and legis-

lative criteria for mining per-

mits are a farther deterrent to

developers, toe survey says.

The possibility of US federal

royalties cm mine production

also led to a switch of capital

to mining prospects in Latin

America, Asia and the former
Soviet Union.
By 1997 about 150 tonnes of

additional gold will be pro-

duced in developing countries

including Chile, Indonesia,
Gharri and Papua New Guinea
which have benefitted from the
spread of exploration and
investment capital.

Production costs have fallen

by over $100 a troy ounce in

1994 terms since 1987 and aver-

age costs are continuing to
decline with the development
of lower-cost mines and the
decline of South Africa as a
producer. Higher productivity

is a major factor in these cost

reductions, the survey says.
The total employed in gold
mining frag fallen by 18 per
cent since 1986, white output
has risen by 47 per cent

Contained reserves in the
operations covered by the sur-

vey have increased by over 200
per cent gnd mine production
by 40 per cent over toe past 10

years. Reserves should expand
again after last year’s pause.
This Implies a healthy indus-

try supported by good margins
and steady inflows of capacity

to fond growth." says Brook
Hunt
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UN body sees

timber market
remaining gloomy
By Frances Wiifiams in Geneva

The European market for

forest products has sagged
unexpectedly this year and is

expected to decline further in

1996. according to the UN Eco-

nomic Commission for Europe.
In its anrmai review of forest

product markets for 1995 and
1996, the ECE says the Indus-

try’s prospects have been
dampened by sluggish eco-

nomic growth and high real

interest rates, which have
depressed sectors such as con-

struction
In some sectors, such as the

sawnwood and paper markets,

stockbuilding in expectation of

higher prices has led to over-

supply and downward pressure

on prices. Market pulp prices

peaked in autumn 1995, after

doubling over the previous two
years to record levels.

The UN body also warns that

heavy investment in the wood-
based panels sector may not be
“folly justified by trends in the
markets".
After rising in 1994 following

three years of decline, sawn
softwood consumption in
Europe is forecast to slip this

year by 1.2 per cent, to 73.3m
cubic metres, and by another

L7 per cent in 1996.

Sawn softwood production is

expected to increase slightly in

1995 to 74.6m cu m because

some countries raised output

earlier in the year before

demand and prices fell. But
production is forecast to foil

back next year to 7&2m cu m.
Softwood log production and
consumption are predicted to

follow similar trends.

Better prospects are seen for

European hardwoods, with
demand and output rising. Par-

quet flooring markets have
doubled since 1996. the review
notes. Temperate hardwoods
are also increasingly a substi-

tute for imports of tropical

hardwoods, which ore forecast

to fall this year to 2.2m cu m.
the lowest level in a decade.

Some eastern European
countries, such as Poland, are

also seeing dynamic expansion
of the forestry sector. Russian
sawnwood output, now only a

third of 1988 levels, has contin-

ued to fall this year but the

ECE predicts a rise in 1996.

The body says European for-

ests are under-exploited, with

wood removals far below the

biological potential. “Efforts

should be made to develop

markets in order that the

potential can be better util-

ised,*' toe ECE argues.

Further falls forecast in

Chinese copper market
Copper futures are likely to

remain in a downtrend in

China until early next year,

mainly because of weak spot

demand under Beijing's contin-

ued austerity measures,
according to local analysts,

reports Renters from Shang-
hai.

Prices have been dropping
on the Shanghai and Shenzhen
metal exchanges since August,
with demand steadily decreas-

ing. despite a steady interna-

tional trend, they said.

Late in August, copper prices

on the London Metal Exchange

hit their second-highest point

this year of $3,063 a tonne but

their counterparts in China
foiled to follow and stood at

Yn31,000 a tonne, Ynl.000 yuan
lower than in June.

LME copper's subsequent
slide below $2,800 has been fol-

lowed in China, however,
where it was recently trading

at Yn26.000.

“Weak spot demand on the
domestic market was the main
factor,” said Mr Wang Ji, an
analyst with China Interna-

tional Futures (Shanghai)
Company.

CROSSWORD
No.8,927 Set by GRIFFIN

ACROSS
1, 4 Worked out I’d a clot for

my GP (6.6)

8 College fellow withdraws
comment, ringing article in

(7)

9 Frighten second call giri with
a half leer (7)

11 Bolt into bed elsewhere, hav-
ing stopped up (7,3)

12 In bed gentlemen have the
advantage (4)

13 Unmarried male is in passage
(5)

14 Quietly 1 said “see note on
solo arranged for flutes" (8)

16 Longs to embrace sick Greek
hero (B)

18 Remains of male donkey
found outside (5)

20 Ex-coppers getting into very
big soaps (4)

21 Seel down
23 Flowering in front of weaver’s

plastic bin &5)
24 After the races dose in like

guards (7)

25, 26 One always sells out (6,6)

DOWN
l, 21 across Cornish banker to

appeal at introduction of film

(5,10)

1, 13 down Unforeseen encoun-
ters which make people late?

(5J3)

2 Intimidates chaps with
unbeatable saves (7)

3, 21 down To refrain from
interfering don't use any
water? (5,L5)

5, is Not what one would
expect from an eccentric
(3^.9)

6 Coming round to drop a note
in mine (71

7, 22 Precise book required for

monastic society (9.5)

10 Write music about it for
Daisy? (9)

13 See l down
15 See 5

17 Making Lisa ran off is nar-
row-minded (7)

19 Cheated out of nothing by the
tearaway (7)

21 See 3

22 See 7

Solution 8,826
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Rate-cut prospects prompt modest rises
By F&ctwd tapper

Actual and expected cuts in
interest rates were again the
main focus of attention, in the
European sector, helping a
modest rise in prices in most
markets. But with the US
closed for the Thanksgiving
Day holiday, trading volumes
were thin.

The main economic data of
the day came from Germany,
with consumer price index fig-

ures for the state of North-
Rhine Westphalia providing
further Indications of subdued,
inflationary pressure.

Figures for November
showed Vnflption unchanged nn
an annualised basis at 1.7 per
cent

Mr Julian Jessop, interna-

tional economist at HSBC Mar-
kets, said the care components
of the index were all fiat or
lower and that the underlying

picture was encouraging for

the prospects of an early rate

cut
Mr tan Douglas, head of bond

research at UBS, agreed. “It is

just a matter of time. Whether
before Christmas ar in the first

quarter of next year, German
rates are going to oome down.
All this is very positive for the

long end of the market,'* he
said.

Yesterday, the 10-year yield

spreads of German bonds over

US Treasuries narrowed again,

by 1 basis point to 24 points,

and futures contracts closed
Slightly higher

The French markets
shrugged off disappointment

stemming from the Bank of

Fiance's decision not to reduce

Its five to 10-day rate, leaving

it unchanged at 610 per cent

On Matif the id-year futures

contract settled at 119-90. up
0.20.

tional investors was the main
facto hnipfag gQts break into

a new trading range.

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

Gilts continued their strong

performance in the runrup to

next week’s budget, with the
December 10-year reaching a
new contract high of 109%,
before falling back to dose at

109%, UP more than a quarto.
Mr Andrew Roberts of UBS

said demand from intema-

Scandinavian markets had a
mixed day. A higher than
expected cut in the 14-day CD
rate - by IS basis points to 5

per cent - provided support to
the Danish market, which out-

performed Germany, hut Swe-

den slipped back.

Mr Douglas at UBS said the

Danish market had been
buoyed by lower than expected

inflation numbers earlier this

week and since file Danish cen-
tral hawk had now flwiahftri its

funding programme for 1995,

there was less supply pressure
hanging over the market
Yesterday’s rate cut boosted

the short end of the curve.

prompting some steepening,
with the spread between two
and 10-year bonds widening by
5 basis points to 206 paints.

At the- longer end, yields on
the mne-year benchmark - the

7 per cent due 2004 - fell by
three basis points. The 10-year

yield spread of Danish bonds
over Germany narrowed by 1

basis paint to 120 posts.
The Swedish market lost

some ground, partially as a
result of profit b»Kmg Swedish
yields over Germany widened
by 7 basis points to 261 points.

Regulators find disclosure

of activities has improved
By Richard Lappar

Spanish markets started
well but drifted back after the
Bank of Spain opted not to
reduce the repo rate from its

current 9.25 per cent, and
dosed only slightly higher.

D-Mark debut by Buenos Aires well received
By Conner MkSdelmann

With the US closed for the
Thanksgiving Day national
holiday yesterday, trading in
the eurobond market was sub-

dued and primary activity was
limited to only a handful of

noo-dolZar issues.

The Argentine Province of
Buenos Aires made its debut in
the D-Mark sector, with a
DM150m Issue of three-year

bonds via Salomon Brothers

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

and Westdeutsche Landesbank
Girozentrale, the investment
bank affiliated with Germany’s
savings banks network which
represents a large pool of retail

investors.

Indeed, retail buyers were
attracted by the bands’ 10 per
cent coupon and rwjffer price

below par, the lead managers
said. They also reported good
demand from emerging-market
fund managers and some
switching into the bands out af
Venezuela’s DM50Qm issue of

three-year bonds, launched on

Monday. The Province of Bue-
nos Aires is rated B1/BB-,
compared with Venezuela's rat-

ing of Ba2/B+.
Buenos Aires was the third

Latin American issuer to tap
the D-Mark sector this week,
following offerings from Vene-
zuela and Argentina. This slew
of issues has pushed hack the

widely flagged DM200m five-

year D-Mark debut of the
Republic of Colombia, which is

now likely to come early next
week.
The delay is partly due to

Colombia's desire to differenti-

ate itself from other Latin cred-

its; 'while this week’s new
bonds, with coupons between
10 per cent and 10.5 per cent,

woe priced at yield spreads of

between 465 and 565 basis

points over German govern-
ment bonds, Columbia's offer-

ing is expected to have a cou-

pon af around 7 per cent, yield

160 to 170 basis points over the
interpolated German govern-
ment yield curve, and to be
targeted at institutional rather
than retail investors.
Chile and Columbia are tbe

only investment-grade rated
Latin American issuers, but

NEW INTERNATIONAL BONO ISSUES
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Chile hag no paper outstanding

in tbe eurobond market
Elsewhere, GcnFinance, the

Luxembourg-based financing

arm of Belgium’s Gbnbrale
Bank, launched a well-received

£100m issue of 9 per cent per-

petual step-op bonds with a
call option after 10 years.

The paper was priced to

yield 120 basis points over the

10-year benchmark gflt if the
bonds are not called, the cou-
pon steps up to 270 basis points

over the prevailing five-year

gfit

jj».Morgan. h»ad manager of
the deal, reported strong
demand, especially from UK
institutions but also from con-

tinental European investors,

who took about SO per cent of

the issue.

Elsewhere, Mr Reinoldijus
SaitiniK

, the finance minister

of Lithuania, said that tbe Bal-

tic state hopes to make at least

part of a planned $90m euro-

bond ismip before tbe end of
the year, Bentos reports.

“I hope that pert of the gov-

ernment band will be Issued

this year and the rest next
year,” Mr Sarirfnaa told a news
conference in Vilnius.

Nomura TntemgHrmfl] is arr-

anging the launch of the bond
for T-Manama hut tiie two sides

are still discussing the jutepagt

rate, r.jtfmania wants the cou-

pon to be below 10 per cent
while Nomura says ft should
be above that level.

Lithuanian representatives

have been awaking presenta-
tions about tbe small Baltic

state to potential investors in

London and New York.

International banks and
securities houses have made
progress in increasing the

amount of information they

disclose about their activities

in the derivatives markets,

according to a recent repeat

Tbe report - issued jointly

by banking and securities

industry regulators - shows
that banks, especially in tbe

US, are giving more informa-

tion about their exposures to

adverse movements in the
markets, defaults by creditors

or sudden contractions of
liquidity.
Tnfnrmafion of this kind ifi

important because the enor-
mous growth of business con-

ducted off-balance sheet - usu-
ally resulting from, dealing in
the swaps and derivatives mar-
hht — hap Tnade it rWfkmit for

regulators and anprirerf practi-

tioners to the real finan-

cial health of bankw and securi-

ties firms.

The report examined the
level of disclosure by analysing

the 1396 annual reports of 67
banks and 12 securities firms.

The researchers then compared
rtip information with that- din,

closed by the same firms a
year previously. . .

The exercise revealed a
marked rise in the willingness

of hanks tO malts pnhHr Antonin

which had. previously
remained /rmUAmtia)

All of the hanks anil firms

surveyed, for example, pro-

vided details of the notional
amramht of their derivatives
hnirtingg compared with only
67 in 1983.
Ahnnat half the banks and

all the securities firms notified

details of their derivatives

trading activities.

Nearly twice as many hanks
and frnrepR (25 compared with

13) provided informatinn dis-

tinguishing their over-the-

counter positions from their

exposures on traded deriva-

tives markets ‘

Twice as many banks (31

apHnid- is) provided a socaDed

combined maturity schedule,

giving details of the outstand-

ing maturities of derivatives

cm their books.

Dealers are also providing

more information relating to

credit risk.

For example, a total of 45

banks and securities houses -

compared with 85 in 1993 - dis-

closed the so-called “risk-based

capital credit equivalent

amounts of derivatives" (a

measure of the potential fixture

credit risk stemming from
swaps and other derivatives

positloos)*

jfeiKfln hqnks score badly on

virtually all counts. Nome of

the eight surveyed provide

details of market or credit

risks nor any qualitative

DERIVATIVE
INSTRUMENTS

Twenty-one hanks and six

securities firms provided
details on the counterparty

credit quality of their deriva-

tives portfolio, compared with

five and one respectively in

1993.

More information was also

supplied allowing shareholders

and customers to assess the

exposure of firms to particular

industries or geographical
regions.

The most notable change in

1994, however, was the provi-

sion of so-called market risk

information - drawn from
value-at-risk computer models
which monitor day-today expo-

sure to movements in the

maces of shares, bomb, curren-

cies and other financial instru-

ments.

Eighteen banks and houses
provided quantitative market
risk information compared
with four firms in 1993.

The report also found that

banks are providing more qual-

itative information, reporting,

for example, on the approach
they adopt to particular risks
and tiie management groups
responsible to implementing
policy, although.ti>e results are

uneven.
“There remain significant

differences across large, inter-

By contrast, US banks

appear to be in the vanguard of

sophisticated risk management
practice, undoubtedly
reflecting their greater experi-

ence in the area.

More than half tiie 10 banks

surveyed provide very detailed

assessment of market risks,

giving shareholders details erf

the daily changes in the values

of portfolios and the effect of

derivatives on so-called gap

positions - which measure the

difference between the maturi-

ties of assets compared with

liabilities.

Mr Tim Sbepheard-Walwyn.

international adviser to the

Securities and Investments

Board, tbe UK securities indus-

try watchdog, welcomed the

report
“This is an area where we

have made significant prog-

ress * he said. The report

reflects tbe ‘increasing Inter-

est in the use of market mecha-

nisms to impose discipline", he

added.

"By underlining the need to
firms to make their own credit

decisions based an good qual-

ity information about their

counterparties, good practice

is reinforced by disci-

plines.”

Public Disclosure of The

Trading and Derwatines Activi-

ties of Banks and Securities

Firms. Joint Report by the

Basle Committee on Banking
Supervision and the Technical

Committee cf &e International

Organisation ofSecurities Com-
missions (Iosco). November

1995.

WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Rad Day's Week Month

Coupon Prtea grange YMd spa ago

m BUND FUTURES OPTK5NS (LFFE] DM250.000 potott ct 10094

Auatrofa

Austria

Belgium
Canada*

7500
S500
£500
BL750
7.000

BTAN 7.750

OAT 7.750

Germany Bund
Ireland

»*
Japan NNo 129 £400

N0 174 4.000

94.1800
BH3800
98JJ20Q
109.3400
9&S200
108.1250
105X100
ioimoo
914000
S5L4700
120.7020

11X5880
103.1600
1083200

+0.320 HSB B !P

0.130 &73 &7B
+0.150 8.79 6.78

+0.320 741 7X3
+01180 7M TJST
*0-126 8.09 6.17

+0200 825 627
+0-170 627 822
+0400 T.fll 7.73

+0270 7T27f 1127
-0040 122 1.48

_ 2.69 220
+0240 621 621
+0400 10.41 10.78

State

Price Dec Jan
CALLS -

Feb Ur Dec Jan
PUTS

Feb Mar

9750 0X5 0X7 0X6 0X6 O 0X2 0X0 1.11

9000 0 020 0.45 0X4 0.15 QXS 120 1X8
0850 O 0.10 0X0 047 0.65 1XS 1-55 1.72

FT-,ACTUARIES FIXED INTEREST MDICES
Price todkras Thu Days Wad Accrued aefl.

UK CURa Nov 23 change M Nov 22 Interest ytd

— Low ooqpoa ]Md— - Merten coupon jMd Wjjii coupon yield—
Nov 23 Nov 22 Yr. ego No* 23 Nov 22 Vlf. ago Nw 23 Nov 22 W. ago

Eat *01 HA Can 13388 Pun BOM. Pierian day* open be. Crib 317889 Pum 333030

Italy

NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOM) 0BTFJ FUTURES
(LtFFET Lira 200m lOOttra at 100%

Open Ssttprtos Change Wgh Low Eat mi Open M.

Dec 103.45 103.70 +023 10327 10844 24234 38198

Mar 103.14 10323 +024 10X55 10X14 707 4487

U ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (HTP) FUTURES OPTIONS (UFTQ LtaZOOm lOOths of 100%

1 Up to 5 years (22)

2 5-15 yens 91)
3 Over 15 yean (9)

4 bradaematte (8)

5 Afl stocks (58}

+0.12 122.62 ' 228
+025 14720 .-.JIM
+028 18427 * 2.14

+027 18723 024
+024 143.17 120

372 5 yrs 7.16 720 £32 7.16 720 8X8 723 728 8X1
1173 15 yn 7X0 7X4, 6X2 7X4.

.
.7X8 K43 7X2 7X6 667

12.13 20 yn' 7X5 7X0'
'

7X9 7X2 043 7X4 7X9 8X9
13.47 toraot 7X6 8X2 ax7

Uriai 6%—
Nov 23 Nov 22 Yr.

>UUoe10%-
Nova Nov 22 Vb.

6 Up IB 5 years ft) 19444 -004 19423 028 &37 Up to S yn 221 2.78 322
7 Over 5 years {11) 1S72B +0.13 187.74 120 445 OmrSyna 325 325 323
8 to stocks (12) 18739 +0.13 ’187.76 1.19 424

Arerege gran iretasricre ,+**u afore? above, capon Banda Loir OX-ntM,- Maftjnr Mt-TOriK: Hffc 11H ana oner, f Rot yttf. yai Yaar to dria.

837 Up to S yre 221 2.78 322
445 Over 5 yre 325 325 323
424

121 128 220
335 326 324

US Treasury-

ECU (French Govt) 7200
Lata csredp. Urn Yak nrid-day

roar (hckdnD wtmAtig an at

fVCnc US, UKkiSOtth. oOHRndbd

82X650 -0210 8X8 9.18 044 State
Price

CALLS
Jun

PUTS
Mar Jiai103-30 +5/32 7X5 7X8 7X1 Me

105-25 +9/32 7.66 7X0 012 10300 2X8 2X6 1.75 2X3
109-21 +10/32 7X0 7X3 823 103SO 1X2 043 1X0 3.10
0-00 - 0.00 5X1 5X6 10400 1X0 221 22B 3X8
0-00 - 0X0 622 6X1 Eri. vdL MML Cato i960 Pull 760 Pierian dwfe epm «- Cato 9DM Pofe 7705

101.7500 +0740 723 7X9 7.78

YWdEUicarr
i bf nutwoskmna)

US INTEfttEST RATES
ClweokffZZ)

Waatrii — H AreanS.
Btdar tare ok 7>i TTvee renBi
MJaak HI Ekirrit.
MAariMt Mawritaa- 5A (toaiesr —

Treasury BSs and Bond Ytakb

310 ISnyav
Stt Ttaepnr
SS2 Rreyaa
552 Ifrw
548 aHear

55*
£58
£7*
534
£28

fipalw

NOTIONAL SPANISH BOM) FUTURES (MEFF)

Open Srittprica Change Low EsL voL Open be.

Dec 91.66 81.71 +0.11 01.88 9128 482S0 37.106

Mar 9120 9124 +0.16 9120 9120 1.108 3280

UK
MOnONAl, UK C3LT FUTURES (L8?^-C5O200 3aid>oM0(m

Open Sett price Qwga Mgh Low Est ml Open be.

Dec 108-27 10904 +009 10908 108-25 34138 102811
Mar 10807 108-17 +009 106-20 108-07 1314 10043 -

LONG <NLT FUTURESOPTIONS82FE) €50.000 S4tfn Of 100W

FT FIXED INTEREST BBMCES GILT EDGED ACTIVITY BONCES
Nov 23 Nw 22 Nov 21 Nov 20 Nov 17 Yr ago tbgh' Low* Nov 22 Novgl Nov 20 Nov 17 Nov 16

OovL Sacs. (UK) 8321 34.73 94.73 9428 94.73 9223 9521 9022 OR Edged bregahre 909 81.0 88.0 980 1092
Rxed briaraat 11388 11323 11321 11328 11323 10825 11426 10377 6-day avenge 980 992 862 932 983
' tor WS. Government SscuUn Ngh stoat uauptorim: 12740 (071/3%. tow 48-18 pn/7S». And tavw Ngh vtoov cntmriMtoa 13347 (WWm , taw SD43 {VI/739 . Bests TO Oorensnart Saarttes untb
26 avt Bred bawari ion. SE acdvfty trim rriared 1374.
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BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

State
Woe Dee Jan

CALLS —
Fata Mot Dec Jtan

PUTS
Feb Mar

in 0-08 0-46 1-12 1-30 0 1-12 1-42 1-«0

110 0 024 0-62 1-04 O-50 1-54 2-18 2-34
iii 0 0-11 0-34 0-47 1-56 2-41 3-00 3-13

Bno8
NOTIONAL FRBiai BONO FUUWE* (MATIF) FFrSOOOOO

Ere. vet. teal Care 3821 Ms v»£ nreriare cfeyfa core mu Crev assn Pris 36416

Open Sett price Change High Law EsL voL Open toL

Dec 118X6 119X0 +02Q 119.48 119X4 103X64 105X10
Mar 11822 11X42 +0.18 178X8 11820 3.436 15,717

Jun 116.42 11£54 +OXQ 118.76 118.42 97 3X03

Eca
ECU BOND FUTURES JKAUf) Eaj100.000

Open Sett price Change rtgh Lem Ea mL Open brL

Dec 8320 8922 +022 8922 8920 2255 0225

LONG TB1M BIGtCH BOND OPTIONS {MATIF}

State
Price Dae

- CALLS -
Mar Jun Dec

— PUTS —
Mar Jun

118 . 2.88 - 047 -

117 - 2.17 - OX1 0.72 -

118 1X5 1X2 2.13 0X4 1X7 14S
119 0X1 1X3 - 0.19 - -

120 0.11 0.63 - 0.78 - -
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY

"ASSETS REPORT

Dollar ambles sideways in holiday atmosphere
WORLD INTEREST RATES

MONEY RATES

ByPhffipGawrth

Jftfo markets shut in the US
tor ThankBgiving Day, and also
in Japan, foreign exchanges
were yesterday consigned tea
dayof very quiet trading.
The main currencies contin-

ued to move in the fairly nar-
row ranges that have charac-
tofaed recent trading sessions,
wth markets generally bereft
rf any taspirattoii to provide
lresn trading direction.
The next event with the

potential to break this torpor is
tha Bundesbank council meet-
ing next Thursday. Many
observers believe there is a
reasonable chance that the
Bundesbank will cut its
rates. •

from DM2.1991. Against the
dollar it dosed at $L5629, from
$1.5613. The trade weighted
index closed at 83.1, up from
82.8, and the low of 82.2
reached earlier this week.
In Europe the D-Mark was

slightly weaker against most
other currencies. It also lost
ground against the yen, which
finished at Y7L21, from Y7L71.

ThfJ dollar ambled sideways
to finish in London at
DM1.4186, from DM1.4085.
Against the yen it finiahad at
Y100.B55, at Y10L03.

Sterling continued its steady
rally off the historic lows
reached last week. Against the
D-Mark it closed at DM2JS093,

Christmas always seems to
come earlier in the foreign
exchanges, and this year Is no
different Traders were yester-
day surpassing eaeh other to
describe the slow pace of activ-
ity. Mr Mike Gallagher of
IDEA, the finantriai markets
consultancy, said: “Today is
wore thaw Christmas eve!”
Mr Alan Coffins, senior man-

ager corporate treasury at Mer-

Pent hi Mwr York
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ita Bank in London, told Bea-
ters: “You’d find it

how little is going
through._Apai±iy rules”
Mr Gallagher gnifl the most

recent market survey con-
ducted by IDEA showed opin-
ions about future trends to be
closely bunched around cur-
rent spot prices. There was an
absence of strong conviction
about the trading outlook.
One useful titbit was that

both interbank traders and cor-

porate/Institutional investors
were found to be slightly
underweight sterling ahead of
the budget next week.
Mr Gallagher said: ‘'This

reflects recent selling on fears
that the' budget will contain
some sort erf policy stimulation
that wffl lack credfljffity.” He
said he believed these fears
could well prove to be unneces-
sary. “ihe market has focused
too modi on cuts gn^ too
little cm spending restraint”

Commenting on the dollar,

Mr Chris Turner, currency
strategist at BZW in London

ftwegiahKrtma

.Afla&Bttto DMaft (SKrparDMj

was the only leading economy
where rate cuts were not under
discussion, and this could bol-

ster it in the short term.

Specie .FCeitol

.

said he did not believe suffi-

cient attention had been given
to the “impressive” US trade
figures released earlier this

week. Tour years of gains in

Japan's surplus with the US
have gr>nn in four months,

0 he
said.

This trend has the potential

to fuel a dollar rally in the
New Year, although Mr Tomer
said in the short term Japan

Two European currencies
which have performed well
recently are the Swedish krona
and the peseta. The krona has
recovered to SKr4.62 against
the D-Mark, from a low of

SKiS.43 in April, while the
peseta has been steady around
the Pta85 level, having sunk to

Pta3L55 in March-
The krona's rally has come

on the back of an improved
expat performance, which has
improved the current account
position, and improved tax rev-

enues. Domestic investors have
also become more optimistic
about the budget situation.

“There has been a big re-rat-

ing of the Swedish fundamen-
tals, helped by the obvious
desire of the central bank to

see a stronger currency,” said

Mr Tumor.
The central bank bng maria

clear that it would prefer to

combat inflationary pressures
with a stronger currency,
rather than through higher
interest rates, especially given
that exports are strong, while

domestic demand is soft

The peseta, meanwhile, is a
potential beneficiary of the
renewed focus on the Maas-
tricht criteria. Spain is seat as
having an outside chance of

meeting all of the criteria, and
this is prompting a re-rating.

“It is the dark home of EMU,”
said Mr Gallagher.

The Bank of England pro-
vided £720m assistance
towards clearing a £700m daily

market shortage. Futures mar-
kets continue to discount a 50
basis point cut in Interest rates

by next March.
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CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES
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Secured Rortlag Rate

Bands Due 2001
In accordance with tha
provisions contained in the
Terms and Conditions
governing the Bonds, notice

is hereby given that for

the Interest Period from
24 November 1995 to

23 May 1996. the Bonds
will carry an intarast rate of

6.5% per annum calculated

on a principal amount per
Bond of U.S.S 1000/-.

Ths interest amount payable

by.the Issuer on the Interest

Payment Date falling on
23 May 1996 will be
U.S.S 32.70 per Bond.

Bank of Bahrain and Kuwait
Reference Agent

Republic of Austria

US$350,000,000

Floating rate notes 1997

Notice is herebygiven that

the notes will bear interest

at 5.86719% per annum Earn

24 Nooember 1995 to26
February 1996. Interest paybie

on 26 February 1996 wffl

amount to USSI5.32per
U5S1.000 note. USS15120 per
US$10,000 note and
USS1.53I.99 per US$100,000

note.

Agent Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

Bank of South
Australia Limited
(Acstasmxss)

US$300,000,000

Floating rate notes due 1999

The noteswSlbearinterest
at 621719% perannum for

the interestperiodfrom 24
November1995 ft)26 Febnrary

B96. Interestpayable on 26
February1996willamount to

USSK234perussm.000 note.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
TYust Company

JPMorgan

BANK OF GREECE
US$200,000,000
(wfth an Initial tranche of

US5150,000,000)

Floating rate notes 1998

The notes mill bear interest

at 6.6875% perannum for the

period 24 November 1995 to

26 February 1996. Interest

payable on 26 February 1996
per US$1,000,000 note utf
amount b LSS1 7.461.81.

Agent Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan
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MARKET REPORT

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

MMC reference triggers late sell-off in equities
By Stave Thompson,
UK Stock Market Editor

The (JK equity market, already
under pressure, suffered a severe
blow at the end of the trading ses-

sion with news that Mr Ian Lang,
the trade and industry secretary,
had referred takeover bids from the
two English generators. National
Power and PowerGen, fra: Southern
and Midlands Electricity on compe-
tition grounds.
The news triggered a sharp

sell-off across the electricity dist-
ribution stocks and the generators,

and dragged the rest of the stock

market down.
Some utilities specialists said that

the referral of the generators’ bids

for the two recs might induce US
utilities groups to bid for the two
stocks. At the end of the session,

the FT-SE 100 Index, which includes

the two generators as well as

Southern and Midlands Electricity,

was 29.9 lower at 3,602-5. The Foot-

sie only just managed to escape

sliding back below the 3.600 level

The FT-SE Mid 250 index, which

is packed with electricity stocks,

also fen sharply, settling 15.3 down
at 3.934.0.

The referral was not the only
news in the utilities sector. At the

outset of trading, Lyoanaise des

Eaox, the French utilities company.
finally launched its long awaited

offer for Northumbrian Water, the

first bid for a water group.

The terms of the offer, agreed by
the Northumbrian board, saw the

latter's shares race higher. The
other substantial news in the sector

came from North West Water,

whose interim numbers topped
most forecasts.

The day’s drama was not exclu-

sive to the utilities area. SBC War-

burg. the securities house, launched

a “dawn raid" cm Amec, the con-

struction and civil engineering
group, snapping up a 10 per cent

stake on behalf of Kvaemer, the

Norwegian company. This triggered

strong suggestions that a tussle for

control of the UK group was under

way. Earlier this week there were
strong rumours of a merger
between Amec and McAlpine,
another UK construction group.

And there was no shortage of
market moving stories elsewhere.
British Gas rose against the trend

after Mr Tim Eggar, energy minis-

ter. said North Sea producers
should renegotiate their gas supply
contracts with British Gas. a move
interpreted by analysts as helping

to get Gas “off the hook” from the
loss-maldng contracts.

Other upside stories capturing the
limelight included a strong rise in

Legal & General, the Insurance
group, where talk of takeover
moves revived. Storehouse featured

with excellent interim figures.

Vodafone topped the FT-SE 100

performance league, rallying after

recent from the US, while

BT fell away amid hints of switch-

ing into other European telecoms.

Once again there was exception-

ally heavy trading across the board

in equities, in spite of the absence

of any US interest, where markets

were closed for the Thanksgiving

holiday. At 6pm turnover was
789.4m dares, below Wednesday’s

937.5m and Tuesday's 909.9m, but
still well above normal levels. Non-

Footsie business accounted for 56

per cent of the total Dealers said

they expected the market to trade

quietly until Tuesday’s Budget

EquHyshambadetf

fancficws and ratios

FT-SE 100 36°®^

FT-SE MM 250 3934.0

FT-SE-A S5G H88 -3

FT-SEA Alt-Share 178458

FT-SE-A All-Share yield 353

1 BWg & Construction ...

2 Extractive Industries —
3 Water
4 Gas DteMbutkXi

6 Retailers. Genera!

-29.9

-155
-13.1

-1252
P-ao)

+i5
+i.i

+0.4

,+0.4

-17.8

(16.58)

-34.0

(T.70I

(2.10}

+0.4

FT Ordinary index »39-2

FT-SE-A Non Fins p/e 16-47

FT-SEIOOFut Dec 361QLQ

lOyrGHt yield £68
Long gflt/eqiity yW ratio: *-Q

7

Worst perforating sectors

1 Bectdctiy -

2 Dtatrtbutors ------
3 Diversified Indts. -1-7

4 Bante. Retail
*’•'

5 Chemicals
*1 -5

-.-3.2

Utilities

under
pressure
News tbat the trade and
industry secretary is to refer

the bids by National Power
and PowerGen for Southern
Electricity and Midlands to the
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission sent regional electric-

ity stocks plunging and also

the market lower.

The late afternoon announce-
ment was a shock to a sector

that had expected the bids not

to be referred.

The news brought a sharp

decline in the stocks, with the

biggest foil seen in Southern
Electricity. Having dropped to

a low of 900p. the shares stead-

ied to finish 82 down at 913p
after trade of 1.9m. Midlands
was another stock that
declined by more than 6 per
cent, closing 59 off at 918p.

PowerGen ended the session 21

cheaper at 540p. while National

Power surrendered 16 to 478p.

One story doing the rounds
is that the government move is

a signal of its wish to see some
recs remain independent, and
one sector specialist said: “I

cannot see why the govern-
ment is doing this now, it must
be political”

Several analysts painted oat
that NatPower and PowerGen
were keen to win control of the

two recs. Mr Angelos Anasta-

siou at Panmure Gordon said:

“This decision throws uncer-

tainty into the marketplace for

the next few months, but I do
not see the two bidden walk-

ing away.”

Another market specialist

said: “This puts the billions

due to come into the market as
a result of these bids on hold.”

In the rest of the sector,

Yorkshire relinquished 45 to

871p, while London gave up 33
to 899p. Northern Ireland fell

25 to 445p and National Grid
eased 4 to 224p.

Inchape worries
Rumours that international

trading group Inchcape was
preparing to make a state-

ment to shareholders ran
round the market yesterday
following farther heavy selling.

Worries about a dividend cut

have sliced more than 20 per
cent off the shares in five days
trading and pushed Inchcape
deep into the Footsie relega-

tion zone. Hie stock closed 17%
lower at 333p yesterday in

turnover of 11m.
Part of the recent volatility

has been technical with mar-
ketmakers said to be long of
stock. But there has also been
signs of selling by the index
tracking funds. The shares
stood at 430p earlier this year.

Merrill Lynch analyst Mr
Andrew Ripper said: “With
eamings under pressure in the

UK and Hong Kong, there Is a
30 to 40 per cent chance of a
dividend cut this year. But a
cut is now factored into the
share price. Buy recommenda-
tions may not be too for away.”

Other motor distributors

continued to be dragged lower.

Amec raided
A dawn raid by SBC War-

burg on behalf of Norwegian
group Kvaemer seat construo-

tion and engineering group
Amec ahead 27 per cent

The broker picked up 10 per
cent of the company and the
shares singed 17 to 85p in 34m
traded. Late yesterday Kvaer-

ner, a shipbuilding and energy
business, claimed to control 12

per cent of Amec.

Amec, which is said to have
an enviable operating reputa-

tion and strong road building
and deep-sea rig expertise, is

capitalised at £200m. Its name
has recently been linked to

Alfred McAlpine. The two
groups are in the same roads

consortium.
French construction giant

Bouygues was put forward by
some analysts as a potential

suitor, but from the outset

Kveamer was the hottest tip.

The Norwegian group recently

announced plans to move its

sub-sea operations centre from
Oslo to London.
The Amec move was seen by

analysts as further evidence of

consolidation among building
related stocks. Tayfow Wood-

row gained 7% at ll4V»p.

The poor sentiment in the
recs took the shine off a water
sector that was celebrating the
first bid for one of its number
and favourable figures from
another.
Northumbrian jumped 35 to

1169p after French group Lyan-
nai8> des finally Tna^° its

long awaited agreed offer for

the UK company. The mMm
bid values each Northumbrian
share at 1179p, of which 1165p
is in cash and 14p is a special

dividend.

Ms Angela Whelan at Credit
Lyonnais Laing said: “The
board of Northumbrian has
done well for its shareholders,

but this is unlikely to lead to a
frenzy of bids in the sector as
there are fewer potential bid-

ders for water companies.”
North West, which reported

a sharp increase in both
interim profits and the divi-

dend. was among the few
stocks in the sector that moved
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Important
Announcement

! .»

Interim dividend
payable on 12 February, 1996

The company’s interim dividend of745 pence

per share for the year ending 31 March, 1996

will now he payable, to those shareholders

on the register on 5 January, 1996 and not

10 January, 1996 as previously announced.

The date ofpayment of the mterim dividend,

12 february, 1996, remains unchanged.

21 November; 1995

IT you have any queries as a shareholder please call 0345 414141.

Brits* 'MEevmmigacatiOQsiaR&lNew^e^Feet, London EC1A 7AJ.

ADJUSTMENT TO SUBSCRIPTION PRICE

:Hansol
llm, ,wp.ojleJm the Rrpu

M

m nfKrrrn <rnh hmuedInMmi

HANSOL PAPER CO., LTD
110^37.500000 Hooting fate Note Are 1997

wiftWamn* >0 nrbwribe far Non voting Shire of te Hanoi Paper Ca- 1*1

We. Hofuol Paper Co., lid., Seoul, Korea (berernofier referred to a» ita

1. Typo of Share*

"Company"), are hereby pfeaaad fe notify the holder* of ihe Company"*

Warrants that at the Board of Director' Meeting of the Company held on

October 20, 1995. the Directors resolved to issue new shares under the

following terms aid conditions;

Shores of common node in ifse registered

farm

2700:000 shores

Issue Price wS be fixed on December Id,

1995 (30% discount from the overage
market price according to Securities

Etthonge Gomnasaion Regulation)

Number of New Shares

h&je Pricfl

4. Allocation of New Shares:

11 EXstoKtfton to employees.

20% (540.000 shores) of lhe new Issues

accenting to iw *CapM Monoai Promotion Low' in Koroo.

2) Drdr&ution Ratio;

0.1470125 (This Ratio wiU he fined on December 7)

Boih the Shore-holders of eonteon stodc and of non-reiing preferred

stock rggittorad as such as of November 27, 1995*411 oeentiteato

subserve for new shares ofcommon stock.

5. ReconlDato ; November 27, 1995

6. Subscription Date : December 26- 27, 1995

7. fbymertf Oafa : January 3, 199d

6. Odiew The Board of Director'sMeeting wiB b* held on Deamher 27.

1995 on Frodiora of shares aid shoos which a* not subscribed

by lha employees of ihe Company and by iheshae-holders

Ntmmnber 24. 1995

This notice tr issued or ampfoact with the mjusrenunis <tf ike burmational Stock

Exchange of the United Kingdom mi the Republic of Irdmd Limited l~thr London

Slock Exchange"> ll does not constitute un offeror bcrUaHoa to thepublic to subscribe

for orpurchase air dura.

Apphcaiicm has been made to the London Stuck Exchangefor allofthe Ordinary Shorn

ofip. issuedmtd to helmed, m WUmingtai Grouppic robeadmitted hi the Official Ust.

U is expected that lazing trill become effeetne tmd that deobhgs bt the Ordinary Shores

ndl commence on 0 December 1905.

Wilmington Group pic

llncorjvrased In England and Wales aider the Campania 4cts 1985. Mo. 301384

Placing of

2338L532 Ordinary Stares of 5p each at 50p per share

Admission to the Official Lisf

sponsored by

Marshall Securities Limited

The Graap’s principal activity is the prmnsian at infermadoa la specialized

martlets chrougb magazines. directories. electronic produas and other media.

Share capital

The share capital of ibe Company following the Placing will be:

Icased and la be

Authorised hated,fully pend
Somber £ Suenber £
9S.000.000 4.950000.00 Ordinary Share! of 5p each 7 1 ,329.635 3.56648 1 .75

Copies ofdie prospectus dated 23 November 1995 relating to ibeCompany may
be obtained during normal business bows (Saturdays and public holidays

cuejxed) anti] 29 November 1995 by collection only from the Company
Announcements Office, the London Slack Frctwny. Cape! Court entrance, off

Bartholomew Lane. London HC2N IMP and until 8 December 1995 from:

Wflmmstoo Group pic

Pauhon House
8 Shepherdess Walk
London Nl TLB

Marshall Secantie* Limited

99 Charterhouse Street

London ECIM6HR

This advertisement is issued by Marshall Securities Limited, a niember of the

London Stock Exchange and regulated by The Securitiesand Futures Authority

Limited.

24 November 1995

Correction Notice

TheLong-Tom CreditBank ofJapan Finance N.V.
(Kaboshiki Kaiaba Nippon Chold Suttyo Gtako)

(A Japanese Corporation)

US. $120,000,000

LM% Guaranteed Forex-linked Notes
due 21stNovember, 1995

fur the redemption ac maturity the Spot Rare has been set at I0L90Z5

The Sccdctuent Factor is 0-65S45

The Redemption Price perUS. 510,000 is UB. 53,415.50

Parableon the 21st November, 1995

Bankers Trust InternationalFLG,
London
21st November, 1995

Agent Bank

WOnCETO HOLDQg OFEUROPEAN DjPOSITAHY HECBPT5«
MJUOrA CORPORATION
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forward. The shares appreci-

ated 4 to 609p.

Multimedia group Doriing
Kindersley moved ahead
strongly, after the 17.9 per cent

stake previously owned by
Microsoft was placed with
institutions by Goldman Sachs
and Cazenove at 507p. The
shares closed 24 higher at 528p

in 21m traded.

Paper and foils group API
rose 15 to 537p after recent pre-

sentations to Institutions.

British Gas was actively

traded following Wednesday’s
speech by Mr Tim Eggar. the
UK energy minister. Up 3% at

one stage, the shares closed a
penny better at 238’Ap in turn-

over of 25m which dealers
described as hectic and dis-

tinctly two-way.
Analysts interpreted the lat-

est government comments on
Gas's problems over North Sea
supply contracts - the group
haw long term commitments to

pay up to 20p a therm for gas
that has an open market price

of less than 15p - as mfidly
positive.

“The government is seem-
ingly determined to get some
sort of deal under way and
stop Gas’s difficulties from
washing over bn to file con-

sumer. But there is still a long

way to go,” said one sector

watcher.
Leading diversified indus-

trial BTR came off 5 to 327p in
spite of persistent talk of a sig-

nificant disposal by the group.

New chief executive Mr Ian
Strachan takes up the cudgels

on January 1 and some bro-

kers are betting on a £300m
construction-related sale eariy

in the new year.

Powell Duffryn was undis-

puted backmarker among
FT-SE Mid 250 stocks, plunging

74% to 480%p as analysts
reacted to the group’s dire

interim results with savage
downgrades. Kleinwort Benson
cot back by £6m to £44m for

this year. The broker felt that

a maintained 25p dividend
looked safe enough, but it

remained a seller and predicted

farther share price weakness.
In retailers, analysts moved

to upgrade full-year profits

expectations at Storehouse
after the group reported a spar-

kling set of interim figures.

The shares put an 10 at 332p in

trade of 2m. BZW was said to

have raised its forecast by £5m
to fijifim.

In insurance stocks, life

group Legal & General was the
subject of bid talk, with
National Westminster men-
tioned as its likely suitor. L&G
gained 11 to 7G6p, and NatWest
fell 15 to 677p on the specula-

tion and general profit-taking

in the sector.

Bid whispers were also heard
in Commercial Union, which
moved forward 8 to 643p.

MARKET REPORTERS:
Joel Kbazo,
Jeffrey Brown.
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EUROPE

Frankfurt copes with

its bunds, $ dilemma
FT-SE Actuaries Share indices

Nov 23 THE EUROPEAN SERIES

Hmfr dmgss Optui 1030 11X0 12X0 13J0 1400 15J0 P»
FT-SE Eurocrat 100 1443.73 144135 144159 144188 144188 144443 144432 1444.17

FT-SE EtnrtracK 20Q IKSBO 165106 1552.78 155170 155140 155a12 1550.18 154958

Hx 22 Mar 21 «nr 20 Mor 17 Unrig

FT-SE EtmOBCk 100 1441.45 144038 144156 1432J65 143137

FT-SE Euaradc 200 155190 154738 155238 1541.2 154231

BlH 10D0 CW1IVRS: MgMOr 100- IWMfc 200- 158458 LmAtof: WO - 144114 300 - U47JI f FlH

Bombay on the slippery slope
Mark Nicholson reports on the market’s four-week slide that has

defied good economic fundamentals and strong corporate results

Senior bourses seemed
rangebound and uninspired in

the absence of Wall Street The
weaker dollar and stronger
bonds left FRANKFURT in a
dilemma, which it solved by
Tnarking up banks and utilities

and selling mostly cydicals, as
a rangebound Das wobbled to

an Ibis-indicated close of

2,197.26, up 2.73. Turnover
came to DMS^bn.
Automotive analysts could

offer no other, more specific,

reason why BMW, Volkswagen
prefs and MAN closed Ihis

trading with falls of 1.6 per
cent, 1 per cent and 0.9 per
cent respectively. But with a
retailer (Douglas), a software
producer (SAP), Deutsche
Bank

, Lufthansa and Adidas
leading the winners’ list the
contrast was fairly clear.

At least one second liner

produced results without being
savaged. Plettac, which manu-
factures scaffolding and sheds,
forecast a significant increase

in 1996 profits and saw its

shares rise DM6 to DM345.
Neither PARIS nor MADRID

realised Wednesday's hopes
that the Banks of France and
Spain would cut key interest

rates yesterday. The French
combined disappointment and
the dollar effect with some
profit-taking and the CAC-40
index fell 8.36 to 1,867.11; but
Spanish equities built on to

Wednesday's 1.5 per cent
bounce, and the general index
rose a token 0.69 to 308.6L

Turnover increased in both
cases, to FFr3bn and to

Pta51.76bn. For Madrid, this

was the second highest figure

this year; traders said it was
due to the influx of fresh

money into the market.
French automotive stocks

offered a clue to the weakness
in their German competitors.

Peugeot fen FFr14 to FFr675
and Renault FFr3.30 to
FFr157.90, and there were
reports of a decline in early

November car sales - about 15

per cent, according to industry

sources.

However, Paris liked the
near FFrlObn rise to FFr60bn
at Pechiney, the aluminium
and packaging based group,
described as reasonably good
in the run-up to privatisation.

Pechiney certificates gained

FFr3.70 at FFr208.70.

ZURICH gathered pace dar-

ing the second half of the ses-

sion to close at a second con-

secutive all-time high, with the

SMI index rising &2 to 3^09.2.

A firmer bond market sup-

ported banks with UBS up
SFria to SFrl.250 and CS Hold-

ing recouping 25 centimes of

recent losses to SFT115.
Nestle extended Wednesday’s

decline, losing SFrl2 to

SFrl.208 and reflecting worries

about the profits outlook, and
disappointment that senior
management changes would be
delayed until 1997.

Swiss Re picked up SFria to

SFr1,281 on growing expecta-

tions that the company would
have positive news for the

Wall Street and Tokyo were
closed for public holidays

annual shareholders' meeting
today.

Alusuisse lost SFrl2 at

SFr937 on rumours that one
bank had issued a sell recom-
mendation.
MILAN’S Camit index edged

just 029 higher to 569.95 while

the real-time Mibtel index gave

up 44 to 9,037. Turnover was
estimated at a weak L303bn.
Femxzzi, Ll6 lower at L1.132,

remained at the centre of
attention as San Paolo and
Monte del Paschi di Siena both
said that they would not join

the consortium supporting the

Mediobanca-drafted capital

increase plan. San Paolo lost

L52toL0888.
IMF fell L260 to L9.167 as the

medium term credit institute

said that it did not intend to

sell Banca Fideuram to raise

money to launch a public buy
offer for Ferruzzi. Fideuram,
which rose 1.4 per cent on
Wednesday, slid LS7 to Ll.717.

Ina picked up L10 to Ll.962,

off a high of LI,990, after the

insurer's board announced a
stock buyback plan late on
Wednesday.
Burgo, the paper maker,

jumped L284 to L7.783 cm signs

Of weaker pulp prices and evi-

dence of some switching from
publishing to paper stocks.

AMSTERDAM saw more res-

ignations at the paper maker
and office supplies group. KNP
BT, but it said that the moves
were in accordance with agree-

ments reached at the time of

the merger of KNP, BT and
VRG three years ago, and that
there were no major crises at

the top.The shares rallied

F1L50 to FI 4030.

The AEX index rose 1.82 to

463.99. Stork, the industrial

systems and services group,

rose FI 2.10, or 5.8 per cent to

FI 38.30 as it said that, in addi-

tion to volume growth, mar-
gins on its service activities

had begun to recover in the

second half of 1995.

HELSINKI hurdled a flat

Nokia share price with a 2.6

per cent gain in the forestry

sector, helped by a report from
the industry federation. The
Hex index rose 1&33 to 1,830.09.

VIENNA heard the card-
board maker, Mayr-Melnhof,
down from a high of Scb6S5,

say that it would produce
higher 1995 turnover and prof-

its in spite of a weaker perfor-

mance in the second half of

this year, and dropped the

shares Sch23 more to a new
year's low of Seh480. The ATX
index fell R32 to 923.54.

ATHENS gave more weight

to positive £U comments on
the economy than to the illness

of the Greek premier. Mr
Andreas Papandreou, and the

general share index recovered

another 14.04, or L6 per cent to

880.33.

Written and edited by William

Cochrane and Mchael Morgan

Toronto

moves
ahead
Toronto overcame early
weakness to trade higher at

midday, but activity was
mated In the absence of a lead

from Wall Street The TSE 300

Composite index was 11.07

higher by noon at 4,669.92 in

light volume of just 2l.6m
shares.

Cott, the beverage maker,
was among the biggest losers,

falling CSKA to C$7Vi after fore-

casting a third-quarter loss,

excluding a restructuring pro-

vision. of about C£L5m.
Newbridge Networks, the

computer networking com-
pany, lost C$1Vs to C$55 in spite

of whining upgrades from two
US analysts.

Latin America

Buenos Aires overcame early

weakness to Twaintam tfoe rally

of the previous six sessions in

lunchtime trade when the Mar-
val index registered a rise of

2X9 at 447X5.
Analysts have attributed the

13 per cent rally since Wednes-
day of last week to renewed
confidence in a new govern-
ment state reform drive.

SAO PAULO also turned
higher after an early boot of

profit-taking and the Bovespa
index was 294X8 ahead at
41X52 In early afternoon trade.

MEXICO CITY continued its

fledgling rebound after two
months of heavy selling and

the IPC index was 21.17 higher
at 2X55X6 in midday trading.

SOUTH AFRICA
Johannesburg recovered
slightly from an earl; slide

but still closed the day
weaker, with trade weighed
down by a depressed futures

market
Golds fell sharply in the

morning on the lower bullion

price, but levelled off at noon
as the gold price picked up,

while industrials were led
down by futures.

The overall index was 47.7

off at 5,967.1, industrials

slipped 52X to 7,594.8 and
golds lost 37.1 at 1,287.5.

Vaal Reefs, the blue chip

gold producer, slid R10 to
R220 and Kloof receded 75
emits to R3&25. Among banks,
Absa lost 60 cents at R1&50
and SBIC fell R2 to R153.

B ombay's already bearish

sentiment turned
sharply worse yesterday

as sustained selling in a thin

market pushed the 30-share

Bombay Senses index down
57X4 or IX per cent to finish at

2,944. piercing the psychologi-

cally important 3,000-point

leveL

The drop continues a steep

four-week slide during which
market sentiment has stub-

bornly defied good economic
fundamentals and strong half-

year retains from some of

India's biggest companies.
The fall in the BSE index

took it to new two-year lows,

with many Bombay analysts

now upping a further weaken-
ing hi prospect
‘There is a crisis of confi-

dence,” said an analyst with
one of the biggest foreign bro-

kerages • on the Bombay
exchange. “Good results are
being ignored, and while prices

look attractive there are no

ASIA PACIFIC

Renewed buying across the

board pushed MANILA sharply
higher for the third consecu-

tive session, taking the com-
posite index up 5LQ2 or 2X per
cent to 2X19-35.

Fil-Estate Land was the most
heavily dealt stock as It

advanced 2.6 per emit an Its

first day of trade, closing at

20.00 pesos from its offer price

of 19X0 pesos.

Heavy market turnover of

3Xbn pesos was attributed to a

series of special block sales in
Ffi-Estate.

BANGKOK fell LI per cent

after investors sold finance and
communication blue chips on
news that a major bank had
raised its prime lending rate.

The SET index ended 13.12

lower at 1X12X5 in moderate
turnover of Bt4Xbn.
TAIPEI was sharply weaker,

but off lows, on rumours that

China planned to conduct a
military exercise in the Taiwan
Straits near the island. The
weighted index lost 54.44 or L2
per cent at 4X74X3 in turnover
that expanded to T$202bn.
High-priced electronics fell

ladia

buyers because no-one can see

a trigger point for a rally."

Analysts believe that the mar-
ket could sink to between 2,400

and 2,700.

Brokers and analysts say
that the most recent fall,

which has sliced 500 points off

the Senses in four weeks, has

sell-aff by investment fluids.

The H share index of the 17

mainland China companies
continued its technical
rebound, jumping 27X8 or 3X
per cent to 754X0.

SINGAPORE succumbed to

late profit-taking which Left the
Straits Times Industrial index
down 4.66 at 2,102.56, off a
day's high of 2,114.44, with
much of the day's attention

focused on Malaysian second
and third line stocks.

KUALA LUMPUR turned
back from a firm start as prof-

it-taking accelerated in the
afternoon, leaving the compos-
ite index 5X7 weaker at 929.03,

been sparked by tight liquidity

in the markets after

central bank intervention to

shore up the currency sucked

up rupees and forced bank call

rates higher. These have

exceeded 100 per emit at times

in the last four weeks, and

while they have fallen back,

they have diverted domestic

investors from equities.

Recent rises in bank lending

rates have also hurt the out-

look for industry, while the

rupee's softness has stalled

what had been a recent recov-

ery in flows from foreign insti-

tutional investors, to which the

Bombay market tends to look

for a lead.

“There is just a broad-brush

frustration and dissatisfaction

with India at the moment,”
mid one foreign investor, who

that the market, though

cheap and selling at a prospec-

tive p/e ratio below 10 market-

wide, was consistently ignor-

ing good corporate figures.

Rah Tae-woo’s slush fund scan-

dal would soon be resolved.

Blue chip Samsung Electronics

rose Wan2X00 to Wonl48,000.

SYDNEY edged ahead in
quiet trade and the AH Ordi-

naries index picked up 3.1 to

2,150.7, but metal shares were
weak after predocs metal and
bunion prices fell overnight

BTR Nylex was steady at
A$3X2 after the company said

shareholders had “effectively

approved" the acquisition of a

37 per cent stake by BTR.
WELLINGTON ended Bat an

high turnover, with Brlerley

Investments at the centre of

An example yesterday was--'

Tata Iron and Steel Company, :

India’s biggest private steel-
:

maker, which slid Rsl0.4 to

RS211.60 in spite of reporting a

132 per cent rise in first-half

net earnings. The market's

recent fall compounds the

year’s prevalent bearishness,

exacerbated by political uncer-

tainty before next spring's gen-

eral elections and a series of

technical factors.

A nd while brokers say

that with volumes so

low - in the last few

weeks running at $30m to $4flnr

daily, half that of a few months
ago - the market could

respond strongly to even mod-

est new buying interest, few

foresee any news over toe

next few weeks that is likely
-

to inspire fresh buyers. “It is a
/>ing«rif! bear market,’* said one.

“Good results, good fundamen-

tals - none of them seem to

matter a damn.”

attention after Granada's hos- g
tile hid for Forte in the UK.

“

The NZSE-40 Capital index fell

ail points to 2,140.10 in much
Improved trade of NZ$64.7m.

Brokers drew close parallels

between Forte and BIL’s big-

gest single investment, the UK
hotels group Mt Charlotte,

prompting a re-evaluation of

BIL's investment in the group.

BIL put on 5 cents at NZ$1.17.

JAKARTA was fuelled by
active foreign buying in large-

capitalised stocks and the com-

posite index rose 10X6 or 2.4

per cent to close at 469.61. Tel-

kom, the most active issue,

climbed Rpl50 to Rp2X25. Bro-

kers said rises in the Telkom
price overnight in London and
New York had given a boost to

market sentiment, which
spilled over to other big capi-

talised issues.

KARACHI hit another low
for the year on news of the
killing of the brother of the

Sindh province chief minister

and two other people in an
amhnsh and a bomb blast

The KSE 100-share index --

declined 8X2 to 1,411X1.

Fresh buying lifts Manila by 2.3%
by 1.7 per cent, with Acer having risen 4L20 points over

down T$2 to T$57X0, .while tex- the previous two days,

tiles retreated IX per cent after The newspaper group Star

their recent rebound. -
. Publications made a shining

HONG KONG edged ahead in . -debut, ending at MS4.74,

quiet trade, lacking inspiration against its offer price of MJ3.10

in the absence of Tokyo and and off an early M$5X5.
New York. The Hang Seng SEOUL dosed higher in rela-

index finished 4X6 higher at tivdy brisk demand fix' blue

9,505.67 after being hemmed chips which took the compos-

inside an 80-point range. Turn- ite index 1L54 ahead to 932X7.

over fell to HK$3Jbn. Brokers said sentiment
China Light gained 50 cents appeared to have improved,

at HK336.10 after a recent- with same investors cautiously

optimistic that ex-president

Spain, Denmark lead in turnover league
But Germany was hit by the dollar effect, writes William Cochrane

EUROPEAN EQUITIES TURNOVER
Monthly total in local currencies (bn)

Bourse July

1995
Aug
1995

Sep
1985

Oct
1995

US
Sbn

Belgium 70.15 70.60 8222 8X48 zee
Denmark 22.92 27X0 25X0 35X3 6.46

Finland 14.23 14.60 17X0 17.44 4.11

Frsnoe 16037 141X1 184X1 184X7 37X8
Germany 138.80 138.98 164X1 123.96 88.04

Italy 45X41 45.191 48,024 45.561 28.59

Netherlands 37.80 32.68 31X0 41X0 26.14

Norway 30.80 33.41 28X5 25X8 4.11

Spain 1.111.19 99842 893X8 1X29X4 10X8
Sweden 92.20 123X4 137X0 136X0 20X1
Switzerland 27.08 29X6 36.68 35X7 31XO
UK 51.10 52X5 60X1 60.18 94X9

Matonw mpmsani purchases and jafaa
futon aaa acfjstod n Muda aa-mmket tnx&ng- Some Bgutea may ba nwfcrw
Source- NalWeat Sacurtt»es

S
tock market activity
soared in Madrid and
Copenhagen last month,

flopped in Germany on the
weaker dollar's effect on eco-

nomic prospects and corporate

profit margins, and flattened

out at a high level cm investor

fears in Sweden and Finland.

Share price volatility, which
lifted European stock market
turnover by 14 per cent in Sep-
tember, was more scattered. In

October, domestic turnover in

the 12 European markets fol-

lowed by NatWest Securities

was 5.9 per cent down.
But Spain saw a volume gain

of 48.8 per cent on the month
after a 13.4 per cent fall in Sep-

tember, and Denmark a leap of

40X per cent after September's
7.7 per cent decline. Mr James
Cornish. European strategist at

NatWest. notes that Spanish
share prices fell 3.2 per cent in

October as political prospects

were darkened by the after-

math of anti-terrorist killings

in France and the Basque
country in the 1980s.

International concerns were
reflected on London's Seaq
International screen-based
trading system, where turn-

over rose 65.5 per cent to its

highest since November 1993.

Denmark put up its highest

domestic volumes since Febru-
ary 1994. However, says Mr
Cornish, shares fell only IX per
cent in Copenhagen, more or
less in line with the percentage
point fall in the FT/S&P Eur-
ope index, and its Seaq Inter-

national volume gain was only
17.4 per cent Much of the extra

turnover, he says, stemmed
from Tryg, the ambitious
insurance group, which bought
out the minority shareholders

in its Tiyg-Baltica subsidiary.

For European share prices
overall, the I per cent fell in

the dollar against the D-Mark
last month was balanced, to

some extent, by a 15 basis-

point drop in US bond yields.

But German traders were on
their guard. Share prices in
Frankfurt fell 2.7 per cent in

reaction to the weaker dollar.

In contrast with September,
when a similar scenario saw
turnover rise 18.6 per cent
from an index fell of 2X per
cent, October saw business fell

by 24X per cent in the domestic
markets, down 16 per cent on
the average of the previous

three mouths, while German
volumes on Seaq International

dropped by 21 per cent an the
month - the biggest fells In

either category. The implica-

tion, says Mr Cornish, was that

there was little conviction
behind the market fall.

Dutch turnover rose 31.1 per
cent, indicating renewed inter-

national participation.

But the biggest falls in Indi-

vidual share price indices came
in Finland and Sweden, down

by UX per cent and 7.0 per
cent respectively as Nokia and
Ericsson, two of this year’s tar-

gets for the high-tech fixated

US investor, responded to a
warning of industry difficulties

by Motorola, and as forestry

stocks dropped on the turn of
the commodity price cycle.
Turnover in each case stayed
around September's high lev-

els, indicating both the depth
of concern and the weight of

US investment Interest

FT/SAP ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

The FTVS&P Actuaries Worid tndtcea era owned by The Franctal Times Ltd.. Goldman, Sachs & Oo. and Stendmd & Poor's. Tha bxfleaa an compiad by The Financial Times Bid
Goldman Sacha In confrincapn with the Institute o< Actuaries and tha Faculty of Acttorias. NelWaat Sacuridaa Ltd. was a co-founder of the InOces.

NATIONAL AMD
REGIONAL MARKETS WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 22 1BQ6 •—«- TUESDAY NOVEMBER 21 IMS — —“-DOLLAR MOEX
Rflunas h parantfnees US aV* Pound Local Local Gross US Pound Local Yen-
show number or Ines Conor Chonge Swrfnp Yen DM Currency % chg Oiy. Dote- Storing Yen DM Currency 52 week 52 week

of slock index * kidex Index Index Index on day Y*W Index todex Index index Index High Low (approx)

Australia (82) -184J9 -02 175.10 117.76 135.02 165.48 04 346 184.73 17547 118X5 135X2 184X1 191X1 157X5 164X7
173.63 as 164X8 110X8 127.14 127X7 0.6 1X2 172.71 164X4 11065 12642 126X4 109XB 16748 17673

Belgium (35) 20035 -02 19025 127X5 146.71 143.11 -02 346 3008P 19095 128X5 146X6 143X4 201.12 164.78 16654
Brazil 08) - 132X4 as 126.15 B4X4 97X8 235X7 1.0 1.78 131.59 125.14 8441 ob ao 233.53 18076 8606 171.11

147.91 Ofi 140.46 94.46 108X1 14601 07 2X4 147.16 13944 94X8 107.72 144.00 160X3 121X1 128X7
281.42 0.1 26724 179.72 206X7 208X6 0.1 145 381.11 207X2 18010 205.73 20660 295X9 238X1 24616

Finland pi>) — 210.45 -2A 199X5 134/40 154.11 186X6 -2.4 1.72 215.00 205.10 13618 15747 19045 27611 171.13 18628

France (1009- ...^,-.18123 Q-Q 172.10 115.74 132.71 138.14 ai 3.18 141.19 172X0 116X8 13242 137X0 191.17 157.79 1G5X8
-..—.160.10 -ox 152.12 102.30 117X0 117X0 -04 2X5 161X1 153.11 103.16 117.85 117X5 187.74 135X8 141X8

282X1 a? 34423 231X1 265.46 36097 07 4.07 36015 342.48 230.74 263.62 357.59 389X9 27740 356X0
25068 -0 8 245X3 185.19 189.41 228.73 -08 347 28047 248X7 167.13 19045 228X7 28087 195X4 202X2

Italy (58) .-.-.-.7025 -ai 66.71 44.67 51.49 63XS -02 141 7033 6648 45X6 51.48 63X3 82.71 6546 7546
144.76 -ox 137.46 9144 106.00 82.44 -0.7 082 145X5 136.12 B3X6 10642 83X8 164X2 13685 153.77

451.49 2X 428.73 288.33 33081 441.75 2.5 146 44026 418.B6 282X7 322X8 431.11 561X8 38616 50618

Mexico (Vaj - -93S21 3.7 889.59 588X7 005X9 7917X0 4.0 1.78 90343 859.19 57847 681X4 7616X2 2125X0 647X1 200065

NeUurtmd (19)-—- —

-

261.99 03 248.79 167X2 191X5 188.82 OX 3.46 281X8 248.46 1B7.40 101X5 18&00 263.99 207X0 210.81

New Zeeland (14).... 7057 -0.1 74.61 50.18 57.54 63.96 OX 444 78.66 74.80 5040 57X8 63X5 8549 69X6 73X7
230.12 as 216X2 148X6 188X1 194.14 04 2.18 22841 217.11 148X7 187.11 192X3 243.79 182X2 195.15

J73.B7 03 355.02 233.78 273.77 243X6 OX 1.87 37Z.71 354.43 238.70 27241 242X1 414X6 313X4 37625

Soinh Africa (43 373.75 -OX 354.91 238X8 273X8 298.01 -as 346 376.11 35745 24046 275X9 299.72 376X6 281X6 33670

Spain (381 — .157.98 22 150.02 100.89 115.68 144.45 14 344 15449 147X1 99X4 113.15 141X4 16051 124.10 141.®

Sweden (47) —.31096 no 302.91 20171 23056 30741 -ai 145 31842 303X7 204X3 233.44 307.99 32043 228X0 239X1

.. —230.10 0.6 218X0 147.Q1 16056 162.19 05 1.84 £2881 21748 14669 187.48 181X7 230.19 158X8 16053

-153X3 2X 146.17 88X0 112.72 160.07 14 2.72 15093 14344 9671 11049 147X3 184.65 13015 10027

. ..,22033 09 21662 145X2 16720 21642 0.7 4X1 226.37 215X6 145X3 165X9 21626 226X3 187X7 18676

USA (504)1 24528 -03 232X0 15663 17948 245X8 -03 2.41 246X4 23346 16743 180X0 846X4 246X4 18ZX3 184.19

MS® -02 21226 142.75 163.66 18743 -ax £41 224X7 213X8 14348 164X1 188X8 224X7 170X8 172.15

ig&oa 04 188.10 12050 145.05 185.95 03 3.06 197X3 187X5 12643 14444 16542 199X2 163X4 168X6
-382X2 -02 26828 18a43 20648 235X2 -03 147 263X2 288X3 181X8 207X1 235X1 235X2 215.79 22668

Pacific Begin (832) . -— 154.66 -ai 146X8 98.77 11325 102.40 -QA 1X8 15449 147X9 99X3 113X7 102X8 171X7 146X3 18241

— 172.68 0.1 163X8 11028 126X3 12844 -ai £13 172,48 184X1 11050 128X4 12650 178X3 164.73 165.19

.—23924 -03 327.18 152.78 17019 23054 -03 2.42 2X32 228.15 163.71 175X1 23020 Mano 178X6 18063
Europe Ex. UK (531) 177.50 01 168X5 113X5 129 97 13846 ai 241 177X1 16841 11340 129.78 13644 17948 14645 150X1
Padfic Ex. Japen p4fl) .. 249.66 0.7 237X7 159.43 182X1 220X0 06 3X5 247.63 23847 158.78 18140 21628 26672 211.10 246X3
World Ex. US (1760)— 173.69 ai 164.93 110X2 127.18 130.16 ox 2.17 17047 1E446 111.14 12697 13018 17673 15542 186X8
World Ex. UK 6058) ......—,182.4$ -0.1 182.79 122X3 140X3 158.10 -ox 2.08 192.7B 183X2 12341 141.11 15848 1S2.7B 16346 189X7
World Ex. Japan (1781) - 223.99 ox 312.70 143X4 184X2 206.53 ox 2.73 !»aftg 21241 183X8 20847 223X9 178X5 183.10
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All of these securities having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter of record only.

Pohang Iron & Steel Co., Ltd.
(Incorporated in the Republic of Korea)

US$300,000,000
Global Offer of 11,320,752 American Depositary Shares
representing 2,830,188 Shares of Common Stock

US$26.50 per ADS

Joint Global Co-ordinators

Baring Brothers Limited J.R Morgan Securities Asia Ud. Daishin Securities Co., Ltd.

International Offer

Baring Brothers Limited

Barclays de Zoete Wsdd United
Ktelnwort Benson Limited

KDB Bank (UK) Umtted

Korea Merchant Banking Corporation

Sumitomo Trust International pic

United States Offer

J.R Morgan Securities inc.

LG Securities America, Inc.

Salomon Brothers tnc.

Barclays de Zoete Wedd Incorporated

Hanshin Securities Co, Ltd
The Nfkko Securities Co. Internationa]. Inc.

J.P. Morgan Securities Limited Daishin Securities Co., Ltd.

Coryo Securities Corporation

Baring Securities Inc.

Merrill Lynch & Co.

Dongsuh Securities Co., Ltd
Samsung Securities Co., Ltd.

Korea First Investment Limited
Soctfte G£n6rale

Tong Yhng Securities Co.. Lid.

Daishin Securities Co., Ltd.

N°mura Securities International, Inc.
Ssangyong Securities America Inc.

Credit Lyonnais Securities (USA) Inc.
Korea Associated Securities Inc.

S.G. Warburg & Co. Inc.
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RECRUITMENT
JOBS: Technology and cost savings are driving changes in office employment patterns

ila
1>> 2.3%

T hfre was something
at a conference and exhlbi-
**2. of °®ce furnitarf in

“g®"? this week. The desks and

2
1™8 ^completely devoid of

cliittfir. Most of the exhibition
stands were presenting a picture rf
paperless Utopia.

Something else was missing too
among the majority of exhibitors’
any obvious appreciation that office
work may now be moving out of its
traditional environment.

Given that the title of the event
was Workplace *95. Professor Frank-
lto Becker of Cornel] University
thougit that there had been a
passed opportunity. Becker, a psy-
chologist and workspace specialist,
who was speaking at the event,
said: Ah the assumptions around
“f*

0
2T®

111111 work occurs only in
the office and not in other environ-
ments such as in supermarkets, on
trains and at airports."

It would be unfair to suggest
however, that the exhibitors, were
not aware of trends towards greater
use of home working or working
outside the traditional workplace.
Cohn Watson, marketing director of
President, a UK-based and Danish-
owned manufacturer erf office furni-
ture, quoted figures of 1.2m tele-
workers in the UK at present, and

Pulling the plugs on the way we work
nsing, according to some estimates,
to 2m by the year 2000. “That still

leaves between 10m or 11m people
stfll working in offices ” he said.
The market for office fiimiture,

therefore, is not going to disappear
but it is changing. The biggest
driver for change, as is often the
case, appears to be cost. Watson
says that £L5bn a year is spent in
the UK alone simply moving people
and equipment around in offices
This figure — what the manufactur-
ers call “chum" - works out at
about £500 per employee. Among
companies which have just moved
to new offices, he says, the churn
tends to be more hke £2000 a per-
son within the first 12 months as
people and departments are sbuf-
fled around until management
believes it has got the arrangement
right.

Some of the more forward looking
furniture manufacturers and nffjce
designers, therefore, are attempting
to create furniture that will give
companies the flexibility to alter
their office interiors without
embarking upon costly refitting
exercises.

President believes that its Kyo
range of mobile office furniture is

able to provide the flexibility far

change without the upheaval that is

usually necessary. Part of the secret

is the neatness of the system it has
designed, to deliver cabling to desk-
top terminals and telephones. Its

bean-shaped desks are able to con-
gregate around service columns
sprouting from the floor like multi-

sociketed mushrooms.
Some companies are going even

further. Lovell frag devel-

oped a cordless office using
Ericcson pigv'rtmrrnrmcations tech-

nology and Hewlett-Packard laptop
computers. Again the technology is

providing potential cost savings. A
false floor, including its accompany-
ing cabling and sockets, ran cost up
to £80 a square foot
Philip Ross, Morgan Lovell’s mar-

keting director, thinks that cordless

technology will not do away with
cabling, which will still be needed
for large data transfers, lighting
and power points for recharging
batteries. But it will be possible in

cordless offices to arrange cables so
that they run down the spine of a

building and not under floors.

Such arrangements combined
with flexible working patterns are
enabling companies to make large
savings. Ross said that his com-
pany. working with one of the City

banks, bad found ways of reducing
a perceived need for 10,000 sq ft new
office space to 7,000 sq ft. “At
annual rents of £30 per square foot

we are looking at a £900,000 saving

over the 10-year lease,” be said.

While these technologies are help-

ing to drive changes in working
arrangements, it is becoming clear
that the economies they can bring
are proving powerful additional
c^jiniili

Companies in revolt
Gary Hamel. The California-based
visiting professor at London Busi-
ness School, has, lflta many man-
agement gurus, thrown himaoif into
the scramble for corporate domi-
nance in emerging industries and
markets.
Hamel is among those manage-

ment theorists who are beginning to

cast doubts an the way that much

corporate re-engineering has been
applied in the past few years. Many
employees have viewed it as a new
way of creating redundancies, he
says, suggesting that some compa-
nies have become like catwalk mod-
els in fashion shows. They have
developed “corporate anorexia" in

the belief that this is the way they
should look. Much erf the re-engi-

neering. says Hamel, has enabled

companies merely to catch up
instead of putting companies at the
forefront of their industries as
"architects of industry transforma-

tion".
“British companies are supposed

to be the most competitive in

Europe, but they have high levels of
employee anxiety and disenchant-
ment. Is that the price we have to

pay?" be asks.

Speaking at Hay Management
Consultants’ annual conference in

Paris recently, be portrayed a world
of corporate laggards being over-
taken by pioneering enterprises
willing to challenge orthodoxies.
These challengers, what he calls

“rule-breakers", are populated by
the likes of Cannon. Wal-Mart.

Microsoft, IKEA, Virgin. Body Shop
and First Direct.

The question he is finding diffi-

cult to answer, however, is how
many of today’s more traditional

companies can do the same. To do
so. he argues, the leaders of these

companies will need to divest them-

selves of much of their "intellectual

capital": they will need to tap the

imagination of their younger
employees who often have the abil-

ity. unlike their most senior manag-
ers. to “think differently". This
different thinking, he says, can also

be found at the geographical periph-
ery of an organisation where com-
pany rules tend to be less restric-

tive.

So where do you start a revolu-

tion in a company? Will it happen
in the boardroom? How many com-
pany chiefs are prepared to risk

their own jobs or to Incorporate
young managers into defining stra-

tegic direction in order to transform
their businesses? This Is the institu-

tional difficulty of starting a revolu-

tion from the top down.
Hamel is not too optimistic about

such a prospect. “In 10 years of vis-

iting the UK, I have never seen

the Queen standing in front

of Buckingham Palace saying we
want a republic. I never will." he
says.

His views may be difficult for

many company directors to stom-

ach, but they reflect a growing dis-

enchantment among management
observers at the human waste in

some corporate restructuring pro-

The gurus may have to shoulder
some of the blame because it is

often they who influence the latest

management thinking.

Hamel's picture of laggards and
challengers extends to today's cor-

porate champions. He says he is

willing to bet that in 10 years time
Microsoft will have handed over its

leadership in the software industry.

Perhaps it is inevitable that indus-

try leaders must. In time, give way
to others.

One of the things that Hamel and
his fellow gurus are searching for is

a key to sustained success. Eveu if

they And it, they will need to per-

suade managements of its use.

Human nature con prove a formida-

ble obstacle.

Richard Donkin

CIS
Ferrous/Non Ferrous Metals Trader

Soft Commodities Trader

Investment Managers
JAPANESE/PACIFIC EQUITIES

Attractive salary and bonus package
t

Excellent opportunity for two talented professionals to join Sun Life’s successful investment management team.

London based
Our Client, an International Commodities Trading
company with a head office in Hong Kong and
office.- throughout South East Asia and the CIS. is

seeking to hire two experienced managers to join

their newlv opened London office. Both candidates
« ill be of graduate calibre and will have experience

of trading within the CIS.

Candidates of interest will:

• Have 2-3 years trading experience.
• Be a proven winner of new business.

Possess an entrepreneurial attitude.

• Have the flexibility to travel at short notice.

• Have an established network of contacts

in the CIS.

£ Excellent
* Have highly developed analytical skills.

* Have had prior managerial experience and
good communication skills.

The ability to speak Russian will be a distinct

advantage but is not essential.

If you feci you meet the aforementioned
criteria, enjoy working under pressure, to tight

deadlines and relish a challenge. Please contact

our Emerging Markets consultant Sarah Lee at

Michael Page City, Page House. 39-41 Parker
Street, London WC2B 5LH. Telephone 0171
S3 1 2000. Fax 0171 405 9649.

All applications w ill be treated in the strictest

of confidence.

THE COMPANY
* Sun Life investment management is part ofdie Sun Life Group, a

wholly owned subsidiary ofUAR

Over £l7bn under management.

* Professional investment team which places heavy emphasis on

fundamental analysis and stock selection.

THE POSITIONS

* Important roles exists in both our Japanese and Nrific Basin

mmc, applying fundamental analysis to country and stock -

research and producing high quality investment

recommendations.

* The Pacific Basin role will alio involve management of portfolios,

formulating strategy and enhancing the stock andam allocation

process.

QUALIFICATIONS
” Numerate graduates with fell IIMR or equivalent qualifications.

Computer literate. Relevant language skills will be an advantage.

* A minimum of4 years’ fund management experience is a

prerequisite for the Pacific Basin position.

* Ac least 3 years experience in a research driven

or industrial environment is essential for the Japanese

position.

* Confident team players with excellent interpersonal and

communication skills. Able to produce work to a high standard

under righr deadlines.

TO APPLY
“ Please send a full CV with a covering <& an

letter outlining die reasons for your

interest and bow your skills meet oar ’

requirements to: Harriet Catling,

Sun Life Assurance Society, 6th Floor, p. __ _

107 Cheapride, London EC2V6DU- OUN LIFE

Michael Page City
Inwmjtfoful Richiimmir Cunniham-V - Lpadon FuVRaildiiilH<«eKaie Sytfnr>'

We are an equal opportunities employer.

PACKAGE TO
ATTRACT THE BEST MIC

LUXEMBOURG

Assistant Vice President Finance

Outstanding opportunity for ambitious young professional offering excellent

CAREER PROSPECTS IN A WORLDWIDE GROUP

The Company

MilKcom International Cellular S-A. (MIC) is a leading operator

of cellular telephone services worldwide. Through Joint

ventures MIC currently holds 26 licenses to operate cellular

networks In 19 countries with a combined population of 390

million people. In addition, MIC is pursuing new licenses In a

number doouraries. The majority of MJCTs operations are
£

emerging markets. The company Is experiencing very

growth, with Its subscriber base currently growing at 100% P»r

Snrm MIC Is pubUdy listed, with te shares Jratedon NASDAQ,

and has an approximate market value of US $ 1 £ baton.

The Position

• Reporting to the Senior Vice President Finance, assist him in all

corporate finance matters.

• Assist Joint venture management in their efforts to raise funds

• Establish and maintain relationships with international banks

and multi-lateral finance institutions

• Responsible for structuring and negotiating project finance deals

in emerging markets

The Qualifications

•
' 2-3 years banking experience in structured and/or project

finance

or

2-3 years experience in corporate finance with a large

International company.

• Proven track record In structuring and negotiating deals

• Project finance experience In emerging markets is a distinct

advantage.

• Age 25-30. University graduate with a degree in finance or

economics. Highly motivated self-starter with the ability to work

autonomously in a multicultural team.

Please send CV in strict confidence to:

Mrs Vtveca Van Blade!

Millicom International Cellular S.A.

75. Route de Longwy - L-3080 Bertrange - LUXEMBOURG
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General Director
The Board of the Royal Opera House invites applications for the post of General Director,

in succession to Jeremy Isaacs who will retire in 1997.

The General Director is the Chief Executive of the House, and is expected to lead, inspire

and promote at all times its primary mission: the continued attainment of the highest

International standards by the Royal Ballet companies and the Royal Opera.

The Board is looking for a person with the flair, passion and knowledge to run one of the

world’s great lyric theatres, home of the Royal Opera and the Royal Ballet. The successful

candidate must bring proven experience of high calibre management in an organisation of

comparable complexity, particularly in times of change.

Salary is negotiable and will depend on qualifications and experience.

Potential candidates are asked to write to:

The Chairman, reference AA, The Royal Opera House, Covent Garden, London,

WC2E 9DD for further particulars.

The closing date for applications is 19 January 1996.

Interviews will be held in March.

CORPORATE & PROJECT FINANCE

CORPORATE FINANCE
executives
TO £35,000

+ package

One of the worlds latest banks teed in London

Mh z highly
UK *d oww

P”n,g'iD

zrrzz'szsttzz
ossful candidates will eqjoy a varied and constant

deal flow offering significant

and excellent entry level

The organisation is keen to

Candidates wiU possess a numerateA** «

above and ACA 1« *£££
arid, relevant experience cl casb

fi—« modelling^ '322

PROJECT FINANCE
TELECOMMS
TO £75,000

+ Package
The cbent, a major International bank is one of die •

top fikfot lead arrangers of project finance wait a

highly successful London based team. They now

wish to appoint an additional Vice Plc&idcnl to

spfKnh»i»ri the Telecommunications sector in Enrope

from London. Working in a group with an enviable

jjBck record and a team of professionals covering

several industry areas your expertise within the Trie-

(xanrnurucanons sector will providea valuable addi-

tion in terms of area coverage and revenue'

generation. Currently working m either a banking

project finance ream or in the TWecommunkaiicns

ireJustry you will lave gained significant industry

knowledge » anticipate market demands together

with the technical and financial expertise to explain

the inheres* risks at credit committee sage. .ruuiaw n*w-w ... . riiaijri advantage, the UBHttrc ®

.

European languages would m ain^ „ ossipmuna akiih spaffle

A, ***** fa Ike**#0 OU&GaS. Paver, Media and Tdeannms

FINANCIAL times
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Marketing
Communications Manager

Salary Commensurate with Experience

Ah excellent opportunity has arisenfor an Innovative Marketing

CommunicationsManagertoJoin FT Information, patof
the FinancialTime Group.

The successful candidate will manage a small marketing team and will

be responsible fa- the overall marketing function of FT End's products.

FT Enel, a division ofFT Information, is a leading supplier of electronic

Information to the international financial community with products

inw-H at both the research and valuation markets.

The Marketing Communications Manager's duties will include:

producing and maintaining long term marketing strategies for FT Exlel

products and cotnmanicating these to the market place and customers,

managing the marketing budget, managing the execution of marketing

plans and negotiating with suppliers.

Applicants must have at least five years' marketing experience

preferably in the financial or business information industries.

If yon feel that you have the necessary qualities and drive for this

exciting role, please apply, enclosing yourCV with a covering letter and

details of your current salary u>:

Personal Department. Rtf: ( Marketfog),

FT Information 13-17 Epwortb Street. London, EC2A 4W,
The Fmaaekd Tima Group a comamedmbnngm Equal Opportunities Employer

City

£ Competitive

Salary + Bonus

+ Mort + BBs

First Class

Environment

SumitamoThist
A Rpptwgfn fStI

Business Analyst
We are a progressive Japanese Bank at the forefront of

international commercial banking.

This recently established position within our corporate finance

division offers an exciting opportunity.

The postholder will be responsible for identifying potential

lending opportunities in a range of areas and for carrying out

appropriate financial research and analysis including business

reviews and projections as well as country-risk where

appropriate.

Applicants should have a relevant professional qualification, be

Computer literate and preferably be a graduate. Of paramount

importance is having had at least three years experience of

financial analysis and repon writing gained within a structured

business environment, not necessarily in banking.

Please send your CV. together with a note ofyour

current salary to>

DomlnJc Grealy, Personnel Manager, Sumitomo Trust &
Banking Ou Ltd, 155, Bishopsgate, LONDON EC2M 3XU

{No Agencies. No Faxes)

'
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FOREIGN EXCHANGE -

RISK MANAGER
LONDON £46-50,000 + substantial benefits package

The Company
Highly successful multi-billion turnover

UK Pic, with an extensive portfolio of

premium International consumer brands.

The Group Treasury Department Is

highly regarded and has built up a first

class reputation in its field, ft is

responsible tor providing treasury support

and a FX dealing service to the &oup's
many operating companies around the

world, in addition to raising financing in

the external debt markets and managing
the group's liquidity. Interest rate and
foreign exchange risk.

The Bole

To add value by developing strategic.

FX hedging recommendations end
managing the related positions

NIGEL HOPKINS
a ASSOC I A T E S

( including the formulation of entry, take

profit and stop loss levels) within defined

risk parameters.

Responsible for managing the dealing

function and advising subsidiaries on

exposures to financial risk.

The Person

Ambitious graduate, Ideally also

ACT/MBA qualified.

Likely age range 28-35.

Relevant experience gained within a
dynamic corporate or financial services

environment.

Strong interpersonal skills and pro-

active team player.

Please write enclosing fuff curriculum

vitae quoting ref. 170 to:

Nigel Hopkins PCA, London House.

53-54 Hay-market. London SW1Y 4RP
Tel: 0171 839 4572
Fax: 0171 925 2336

Europe Based
One of the premier European investment banks, this organisation

has developed an enviable reputation based on financial strength,

sound strategic focus and a comprehensive range of hanking

services.

Within fee corporate finance department, demand exists far individuals

specialising in structuring and executing investment tanking business

in Europe. The geographic focus includes both developed and

emerging markets with product coverage incorporatingM&A, IPO’s

and privatisations.

The individuals, initially based in continental Europe, will perform

an execution role which will involve analysis, financial modelling,

structuring and requisite client cmitact/marketmg. The group is

organised along industry lines with specialists in certain sectors.

Competitive Salary + Bonus

"You win have three years plus corporate finance experience fooma

major merchani/investment bank. Individuals must have hands-on

cross-border transaction experience and a quality

MBA or professional qualification. German or English as the mother

tongue is a prerequisite with fluency in the other.

This is an outstanding opportunity to join one of the world’s leading

investment banks. Career development prospects wzthm this growing

organisation are excellent. The remuneration package includes a

competitive salary with full banking benefits.

Interested applicants please send a foil resume to Anthony Cook,

Ref. 1987/02 at Morgan & Banks PLC, Brettenham House,

Ijiinpastpr Place, London WC2E 7EN, fax 0171 240 1052 or, if you

prefer; telephone 0171 240 1040.

:o-
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Exciting opportunity to play a key role in the development of a new treasury function within this major US multinational. The company is a

global leader in manufacturing and marketing self adhesive materials and office products and has 30 well established operating businesses

across Europe with a combined turnover of c.Slbn. Continuing, rapid growth has given rise to a need to recruit two talented treasury

professionals for this highly visible function.

TREASURY OPERATIONS MANAGER (ref: 5207/D)

The Position

Manage day-to-day operational activities of European

Treasury Centre.

Develop and maintain fx and currency management systems.

L/aise closely with operating units In respect of liquidity and
debt management.

Lead new initiatives in electronic payment systems and

information exchange.

The Requirements

s years' plus significant experience of large, systems based

International treasury operations.

In-depth knowledge of currency and fx management techniques.

High degree of systems literacy combined with the ability co

quickly grasp the treasury needs oF the business.

CASH MANAGER (ref. 5207/E)

The Position

Manage numerous, complex mufti-currency bank accounts

and relationships.

Supply the currency requirements of operating units and manage
their transactional currency exposures.

Cover for the Treasury Operations Manager when required.

Act as Dealer to execute key transactions in the fx and

money markets.

The Requirements

Substantial experience of cash management gained within

either a large corporate or banking environment

Good knowledge of fx and money markets.

Ability to develop and manage electronic banking systems.

To be successful in both these roles you will be energetic, fast paced and flexible and be able to make a significant contribution to this function

In a short space of time. Fluency in a foreign language, especlaify French, would be highly desirable.

If you are interested in one of these positions, please send '

. Ken Brotfvereton. K/F Associates. 252 Regent Street.

your CV with current salary details K>: - - London W 1 R 6HL. quoting the appropriate reference number.

K/F ASSOCIATES
KOtlk. FtRBY CAtPt.C'BAN I H T E I N * Tl O N A L

EMERGING MARKETS SEARCH i SELECTION

Our client, a London-based international securities division of a leading Latin American banking group with

responsibility for new issuance and soles of Emerging Market instruments, wishes to make the following appointments.

INCOME ORIGINATION
The individual will be able to demonstrate a track record in fixed income origination and execution plus die ability

to generate and structure Eurobond issues on behalf of corporate clients. Previous exposure to the highest echelons

of top tier Brazilian companies and to the Eurobond markets is essentia). The role will involve working closely with

both the traders in the London-based operation and the Corporate Finance teams in the parent company. Fluency in

both (Brazilian) Portuguese and English is essential.

FIXED INCOME
The objective will be to leverage the undoubted strength of the parent organisation in Brazil and further /f
enhance ils international distribution of fixed income products. This role will be of particular interest f
to applicants with a track record of sales success and a mature institutional client base with potential

for further growth. An indepth exposure to Latin American markets is a definite advantage.

The successful candidates will work in a collegiate, team driven, consensual environment, but will

need to demonstrate the dedication and ambition to succeed in what is an intensely competitive

global environment. The attractive compensation packages will be geared to results.

In the tir^i instance please send >our C.V. in complete confidence to: Willem Dudok tie W it

I-'merging Markets Search & Selection. 12 Masons Avenue. London LC'2\ 515

1

Telephone: 01 7) 61)0 4744 f acsimile: 017} 600 4^
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Chief

Executive

CWS Limited

David Skinner. Chief Executive of the Co-operative Wholesale Society Limited (CWS). is

due to retire in autumn 1996. The CWS Board is in the process of identifying his successor.

CWS is the main supplier ofgoods and services, including 4,500 Co-op Brand products, to

co-operative retail societies.

CWS is the largest cooperative retailer in Europe and operates almost 800 shops, including

superstores, department stores, supermarkets and convenience stores, in a numberofregions
throughout the UK. CWS also operates funeral services, travel agencies, optical practices, garages

and milk rounds. Total annual sales from these retail businesses exceeds £2 billion and accounts for

around 30 percent ofall co-operative retail trade.

As well as substantial Milk processing. Property and Farming interests, the CWS owns all the

ordinary shares in The Co-operative Bank pic. and the Co-operative Insurance Society Ltd
Total sales exceeded £3. 1 billion in 1994 and around 39,000 people are employed within the

CWS and its group subsidiaries.

Candidates will need to demonstrate a record ofsustained achievement in their careers to

dare: the ability to lend an organisation ofthe size and diversity ofthe CWS; and die drills necessary

to guide it successfully in its important relationships with other

co-operative societies.

Those seriously interested who believe they have the qualities required

should please write - in complete confidence - with a CV to: C. L. Fyfe,

Chairman, Co-operative Wholesale Society Limited, do Hay Management
Consultants, Sovereign House, 12-18 Queen Street, Manchester M2 5HS.

The Top Opportunities Section
For Senior Management Appointments

For advertising information ca.ll:

Toby Flnden-Crofts +44 0171 873 4027

Mown b Bav\fc>
I N T E R NATIONAL

Structured Solutions
Analyst

City Based

HSBC Asset Management is the global

investment management business of the

HSBC Group, one of tbe world’s largest

financial services organisations. With global

funds under management exceeding US$30

billion, we offer a full spectrum of investment

products for institutional and retail clients.

We are now expanding our Tactical

Investment Unit and wish to recruit a

Structured Solutions Analyst. Tbe primary

responsibilities will be to assist in the control

of our asset allocation using futures and

options initiatives and also in supporting the

product structuring activity for our UK and

European reta3 business.

Key features of this task will be to monitor

and support the approval process for asset

allocation using derivatives; execute

transactions for European based institutional

accounts; and ensure compliance with limits

and reporting requirements.

You will possess a PhD level qualification in

engineering, physics or a similar discipline,

coupled with a proven track record of success

in risk management using derivatives. First

class verbal and written communications skills

will be coupled with a strong desire to move

into a front end role in what is a highly

competitive financial business environment

If you meet, and indeed exceed our extremely

high expectations, we wQi offer you the sort of

rewards package you would expect from a

world leader in financial services.

Please write enclosing a comprehensive C.V.

and details of your current remuneration

package to Michelle Goulet HSBC Asset

Management Limited, 6 Bevis Marks, London

EC3A7QP.

HSBC Asset Management Limited
Member HSBCGroup

Senior Funds Administrators

JJfMorgtm InvestmentManagement lac. (fPMJM) cm London is the international investment arm ofJJPMorgan &Co. Incorporated.

With S1S7billion undermanagement^ itis oneofthepramerinvestmentmanagementhouses m tbe worULTbese assets are managed in

a wide range offunds, domiciled throughout Europe, which invest m various financial instruments including US and international

equities, bonds, money market and derivative instruments.

JPMIM is looking to expand its Funds Administration team in London by recruiting three Senior Funds Administrators. These
appointments will play animportant role providingessentialsupportfroma financial accounting, tax, regulatory and fiduciary perspective.

Fund administrators wiD be responsible for tbe fallowing:

Overseeing of daily had operations, primarily externally produced Net Asset Value calculations

Development and maintenance of control procedures

Monitoring of accounting and tax policies relating to new and existing funds
Drafting of financial and regulatory statements

Preparation of fund expense budgets, financial analysis and MIS reporting

Planning fund dividend distribution

Candidates should hare three years funds adminrnsnarion experience with a 'big & accountancy firm, a unit or mayt»r trust accounting
service provider, or an investment management company.

Educated preferably » degree level or with an equivalent accountancy qualification, candidates should be self-motivated and possess
excellent interpersonal skills. PC skills are important; with the abiliry to speak European languages other dun ^ advantage.

Tlese positions offera generous salary plus benefits package and exocOenrcareer prospects within oue of the leading international banks.

jrMorgan InvestmentManagement Inc. isan equal opportunity employer.

Interested applicants should write with their CV, in confidence, quoting reference no. P30103 to Helen Higher at Jonathan Wren 6r Co
Ltd, Nc.l New Street, London EC2M 4TP. TeL 0171-623-1266 Fax. 0171-<26-5257

J K

JPMorgan

European Investment Bank - PARIS

SENIOR BOND SALES
Paris based

Our Client :

• Well established European Investment bank active in

government bondsprimary dealing

The Position :

• Senior government bonds sales to European

investors and Central Banks
• Manage a 5 salesmen team and lead sales effort

• Develop a business and sales plan

The Person

:

• University graduate, aged30-35
• Experienced bond salesman with a well-developed
clientele base either in the UK or in Germany or
with Central Banks

• Fluent in English. French and German
’ E*H*pnneurial behaviour and proven management

The highly competitive remuneration package will be tailored to suit the right candidate.

Please reply with full details to Danielle ELOUEIS.

COREX
I

11. Jvenue Myron Herrick - 7500S P.irrs
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°PPork™ty to join one of the premier venture capital funds management organisations which is well known for leading large transactions

underwriting
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s tor expansion and refmanrings. It has an international network and substantial investment and
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™ ena“^e it to be a leading participator and provider of private equity finance in its chosen markets.
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't^ons ^Volve working dosejy with other team members analysing; executing and monitoring substantial UK equity investment

have the foliowihgb^groim^
11^ aCC0SS * vat*ely sectors* There is a requirement for two mature indjrvkluals with strong interpersonal skills who

Atleasta 2:1 degree and an MBA with up to three years in a
leading international firm of strategic consultants andtorM&A
®*P«nence in a leading investment/merchant hantr

Experience of advising and influencing the strategies of a
wide range of international businesses and institutions,
together with a highly numerate and finandal bias is wawittai

At least a 2:1 degree and an ACA with up to two years

post qualification experience in the corporate finanrp. or

insolvency department of a “Big Six” firm. Specific

experience of MBOs and MBIs is required as is a basic

knowledge of leveraged structures and company valuation

models.

witrh!^
k ventore capital is stimulating, demanding and for outstanding candidates, provides rapid career progression. The remuneration package

commensurate with experience, background and includes all the benefits associated with a leading financial services organisation.

toL~/»^
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OTmatl0n ™^ str^cteat confidence, contact Raj Munde on 0171 240 1040. Alternatively, send your resume quoting reference number
lyatvuy to Morgan & Banks PLC, Brettenham House, Lancaster Place, London WC2E 7EN. Itoe No: 0171 240 1052.
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R NATIONAL

Senior Marketing Officer
to Russian Banks

Competitive Salary & Full Ranking Benefits -

Moscow Narodny is a Russian owned British Bank based in the Cfty of
London for over 75 years.

We are now expanding our operations to take advantage of new business
opportunities.

We are looking for a correspondent banker to travel extensively to Russia
and the CIS to build and consolidate relationships with existing and emerging
banks in these countries.

Successful candidates will have a minimum of eight years banking
experience including current experience in marketing to Russia and the
former Republics.

There is a considerable opportunity for a self motivated individual to mah*
a significant contribution as part of a growing team.

Fluency in the Russian language is essential.

If you feel that you have the necessary qualifications, please write,

enclosing a fall C.V. and outlining present salary, to John Glover, Assistant

General Manager - Human Resources, Moscow Narodny Bank Limited,

81 King William Street, London EC4P 4JS.

Moscow Narodny Bank Limited

REPO/MONEY
MARKET TRADER

* • * w*- I
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Salomon Brothers, one of the world's leading

International investment businesses, wishes to recruit a

Repo/Money Market Trader topin its existing team.

Responsibilities will incltide managing continental

collateral books, developing customer relationships and
providing back-upfor other collateral trading activities.

Educated to degree level, you must be able to show well-

developed interpersonal and analytical skills. In

addition, you must befluent in at least one European

language other than English - ideally Italian. Relevant

experience is necessary.

i t’.vec -Hen/

-J- hnnns
- benefits

To apply, please send a full cv and covering letter,

indicating vour suitability, to Sara CalUster Radcliffe,

Salomon Brothers International limited, Victoria Plaza,

111 Buckingham Palace Road, London SW1W 0SB.

Salomon Brothers

RISK MANAGEMENT EXECUTIVE

excellent package: London
BP finance, the entity nsponsfcie for the financial management of the BP Group, has a va*ancy

in its Risk
management support to the BP Group and its business

The Team providesJma aaA. . fu_ctgm with a detailed knowledge erf the financial marketsm

: %££££!£££ and iwcpDOTt comnmjtication skills arc

an attractive and competitive package, including petfonnance-rdated bonus and

noivvontribulory pension plara.

ptaase address your application in writing, ens3Mtn8 B<*etaflodGV. toe

' Steve Powell,

Human ResourcesManager,

BPfinance, . .

BP is an Equal Opportunity Employe*

§r

THE EUROPEAN COMMISSION

PRINCIPAL
ADMINISTRATORS
Competitions COM/A/955, 956 and 957 (Official

Journals C 258 A of 3.10.95 and C 259 A of 4.10.95)

The closing date of these competitions is prolonged until

8 December 1995.

DIRECTOR OF CORPORATE
COMMUNICATIONS/PR.

German, is looking for new challenges as head of communications/
PR in a forward-looking, internationally operating company.
Currently Director of Corporate Communications/PR in a multi-

national conglomerate headquartered In Germany. Mid-thirties,

married. Fluent English; Spanish; close contacts In leading German
and international media and political circles. Extensive experience

in national and international image strategies.

Phase write to BoxAS805, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SE19HL

INSTITUTIONAL EQUITY SALES BROKER/PRMCIPAL
Parisian boutique investment firm seeks individual/active book
for American secondary offerings in Europe: aggressive sales

team; excellent opportunity, progressive environment; English

mother tongue; second langnage/fenow ledge of interactive media/

online services sector suggested.

Fax: (33-1) 42-71-74-60

Trade Finance
Portugese/Spanish Speaking £30-45kAAE

We are o private commercial bank with a wall

established international branch network covering Latin,

North America & Europe.

F

We are seeking to appoint a manager to service an

existing portfolio & -to develop new business with

European multinationals involved in Latin American

trade.

The successful candidate will have a minimuni of 6 years

experience in marketing bank bade products and

fluency in one or both of the above languages, possibly

as a native speaker, is essential.

Please apply to our reaulbiienf advisors at Finsbury

Consulting Ud, 16 Gty Road, London BC1Y 2AA.

Tel: 0171 -628 9421 Fax: 0171-256 9279.

Finsbury Consulting Limited

SENIOR CREDITANALYST - BONDMARKETS
TO £70,000

An opportunity exists for an experienced credit analyst to wort within

the fixed income research department of a major investment b«ak. This

demanding position adll require you to provide sales and tiadmg staff

with on tbs spot advice on tbe craft issues affecting bond markets, as

well as the provfaioc ofewnpreheasive analysea ofmajorcorporaies and
firanelfll mNfifiitmiuc.

Tbc position will auk those analyst* that want a more rigorous test of

their credit expertise than is common {n most credit research

ilqiaiHnBits-htwdiianrkfte can deliver swift jnrigMTimr rmth^wv^iraey
nfynw nwMiifiiaii ittfinm

Having developed your credit skills over a ariahawn of three years

with a mqor bank or rating agency, you win be able to demonstrate

confidence and decisiveness when iwijn your —wnwin Yoc
should also be able id pram your ideas in a concise and persuasive

manner. A knowfedgs of fixed income matketa would be nsefifl. bat

the most essential criterion is that you posaen die m*ntst rigour to

succeed in (Mi Ugh pmsnre environment.

Call Tony Sheppeard on 8171 600 2862

Austen Smyths Search and Selection
127 Cheandde, Lmidoa ECZV 6DH

TcL 81716002862 Fax: 0171 726 4298

We ore o business research house specialising in

acquisition research and commercial due
diligence. Our clients are multinationals, banks
and venture capitalists - all at Director level. Your

main task will be to build our client base.
Involving regular contact with existing and
potential clients. You win be self motivated,
persuasive, and analytical. Early success offers

superb prospects.

Please send your Cv to:

The Managing Director, Corporate Information IkL,

Swan Centra, Fishers Late, London W4 1RX

Investment Banking

Media & Telecommunications

Executive/Manager
London based

NxiWcsi Markets is the worldwide corporate 4nd

Divestment banking arm of tbc NatWen Group md
a major player in the global financial market's. Our

products and scxrkvs rover all aspects of trading,

corporate and invt.-sum.-ni banking, *vw-t

management and specialist advice

.

Tbc Investment Banking Division is responsible far

the primary marketing of tbe Group's major rlii-nt

relationship* worldwide. Within this Division is a

small train of specialists responsible for the

marketing to clients in the Media and

TelcoMiimunital ions industry. Concentrating on

deal origination and evcmlion, the leant of nine

people, their extensive specialist knowledge,

seek to spot and create attractive opportunities to do

business.

Our existing client base continues to expand

globally, creating an opportunity to expand the

undertaking privai nation and «uau-gK shareholder

work would aba Ic hcncticia]

.

The ideal candidate is likeh' to he a graduate with an

advanced degree in an appropriate huuneM- related

dLsaphnc. They xhnuld be highly quantitative, PC

literate, including sophisticated modelling

npriwhr. and have a rigorous approach lo ihrir

analyst, in addtlioa to luting abk- In tniiiate tbe best

busmess opportunities from a wiilt- client base.

Knowledge of a broad range of mu-stment iianttng

products would also be an advantage, but not

essrtnul. Your internal nctworkmg aUlnv an>l talent

for selling ideas will In- crucial in debvrrkng the

soluni >iy. 10 vour rhenl's m-i-di.

The closeIs knit team are now looking in recruil

an Executive , Manager to help with this i-xpanxkn

and are seeking candidates with al least five years'

experience in the telecomms market, same of which

should have been with a US rampanv in the sector

.

Previous experience in the financial arena

If you are a quick learner, able to establish a rapport

with dienu and led sou could harness (he challenge

nf |mnuig a team during a period nf evpanwin,

please write with yuur O', to: Mtxv Freddy BaJganue,

c/o Response Handling Scrim-, Ref: I l q?,

Awx-uln in Ailvrrrtving, 9 St John's Lane,

London FCIM 4BH. Closing date for appUranons.

2Uth Dexrniber,

.VjtKint .Ifiirkeii it an equal eppemmitiet napfeier.

NatWest Markets
L'i'rporaw >!<. /mv.tnt.-nr fijoi-.-n,]

S3 B S3 m S! is£ ss§

Schraders
Emerging Markets

Economisl/Fund Manager
Schroder Investment Management Limited is one of the UK’s most successful

investment management groups with total funds under management exceeding

£50 bSBon. Schroder Capital Management International (SCMI) Is the subsidiary

responsible for managing US institutional funds and Is one of the leading fund

management firms in this market, with over £9 billion under management.

Due to its success in emerging markets, SCMI is seeking an economist to provide

economic research on the emerging markets and to run country valuation models

driven by economic inputs. The successful candidate win have an active involvement

in meeting clients to review portfolios, in addition to making business presentations

to prospective and existing clients. This position provides an excellent opportunity

fora qualified economist to now combine theoretical economic research with a role

in fund management in the emerging markets.

Prospective candidates are likely to be in their thirties and will have a good

Economics degree, a least five years' relevant experience in tire financial markets

and possess a sound knowledge of economic factors in the emerging markets.

Strong presentation skills are essential, as Is the ability to work as part of a dynamic

team. Extensive travel, mainly to the USA will be anIntegral feature of this role.

The compensation package reflects the quality of candidate required and Indudes a

competitive salary, plus full banking benefits. Career prospects m the Schroder

Group are excellent.

Application in witting, enclosing a full curriculum vitae, should be sent to:

Helen Chains, Personnel Officer, Schroder Investment Management Limited,

120 Cheapside, London EC2V GDS.

South African Fixed Income Trader
Am exuUtmt mpporSjrwrfy tmjrim tbt Trtmwrj Diritnm tfa Lmnioa-Kued Menkant Bmmi

The Company Qualifiaaioat

Henry Ambadier & Co Limoni b well onUbled Loakn- Rnfuunnciai far itui pat include a rm- 10 chirr, ytn (tick

bated machom bank prandaif; tenias in corpaair finance, irrnrd of prafnahlr trading in South African fiord Income

halting and mangy m wd] a ending in rmagmg mucka debt pradum, a minanun oJ five (On eaprnnKC a nramy and

BEtnoms and aniiiioo b n pm of tbr Fan NsxkbI Bank a' equal ntafcm a *rll a an anblahrd mata pmem and

Soahem A&id Gnx^x war of Ar ingest ronttaotal huiemg cunen SFA ITgmmiuiL A derailed bmHwIfy of South Afrxan

giona ia Soatbcni Afria. orfanpraxamJ ttgubuaii n rnipafam

An imniK whey tnl banking bmrfin mt on cttfcx luamrurd

paw should apply in vrium:. rnflnoine a rarm^om i har. nr
Tbc Pbiidoa

T *'

. . , . . „ , . _ paars should apply a viiunc. md
A high caliber nailer n coagfar ro joui the Bonks Treasury

Divirinn in London. Thn pqnnwi wJ primardy avof»e ending MarcHoodfaia

mSouh AioanFosi bcstscpnducaand irkloJ anuumcno. Penonnd Manager

The sucnafril ^pEam wdl naaihnic fa ibr dev«iop«nem and Henry Ambacber K Co. Limkrdl

in^fantntidoa ea'dcaliog gprtjpcs and in dm ktecificition rf Orie Mkre Square

panfkahtc produces and market tides Thr role adS flbi invobar Leaden SOA IAN

bum with the pana’i Tivawy Dram m.lohaimoi’uij: Tckphnoes 0171 28 ) 3500

Facomfie: 0171 929 Wit

Hen'ry Ansbacher & Co. Limited
fligohanf (y TU Sera,innW Imm .liafwwni

APPOINTMENTS

LesEchos
FINANCIAL TIMES

Lr'i.tetoh jr rtr—slr

The FT can help you reach additional business

readers in France. Our link with the French

business newspaper, Les Echos, gives you a

unique recruitment advertising opportunity to

capitalise on the FTs European readership

and to target the French business world.

Itfl Busuiess/Coip, Counsel

I have 15*- yr&op. in major

W1 project negofiatkins,

For information on rates and further details

please telephone:

Toby Flndon-Crofts on +44 171 873 3456

lam Wing to relocate

FAX; USA (9081769-1551
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GLOBAL ASSET MANAGEMENT
GAM is a leading fund management company which has enjoyed spectacular growth since its inception in 1983. The Group has offices in most major financial centres around the world and manages

structure.

GAM has an exceptional performance record and an excellent reputation for the quality of its services. The positions offered require highly motivated and mature individuals able to operaie success y

Both positions are based in London. Competitive compensation packages will be offered to anracr candidates of the highest calibre.

MANAGER, QUANTITATIVE SERVICES
This position heads up a small team providing statistical

and quantitative analysis services to GAM. The successful

candidate will have responsibility for all quantitative

analysis and performance reporting within the Group, as

well as the provision of accurate performance information

to external bodies. Your team will support various

business areas in performance measurement, manager
selection and portfolio construction; you will be expected

to advance the use of analytical techniques at GAM;
coordinate the selection of appropriate tools and work
closely with GAM’s IT department to ensure the effective

delivery of relevant technology to the business. You will

be totally conversant with all aspects of industry practice

in the area of performance measurement, advise on the

appropriate methods and ensure that relevant standards

are maintained.

The primary qualification is a minimum of five years

direct experience of quantitative analysis in the

investment management industry. You will probably be at

least in your late 20’s and will have a strong background

in performance analysis as well as a degree in a relevant

discipline. You will be expected to be versatile

in the application of your expertise, a strong manager and

an excellent team player.

MANAGER, DATA SERVICES
supporting the implementation of a corporate database

GAM recognises that data is a corporate resource of

significant importance. This new position will cany

responsibility for the administration of all corporate data

at GAM. It will be incumbent upon the successful

candidate to define the parameters of the role. You will

be expected to introduce radical improvements to the way

in which GAM manages data. You will be able

to analyse and anticipate the business’s needs in this

area and introduce effective solutions and necessary

disciplines, working closely with staff at all levels

across the Group. You will also be pivotal in

architecture at GAM.

We are looking for a creative individual who could come

from a wide variety of fields and demonstrate at least five

years of database administration in a management role.

You must be well versed in re-engineering database

processes and be conversant with the latest technological

developments in this area. You must also be commercial,

a good communicator and above all dedicated ro

providing an exceptionally high level of service within

GAM.

Please write in confidence enclosing a curriculum vitae to: Mrs Michele Kirby, Global Asset Management (UK) Limited,

12 St James’s Place, London SWfA INX.

Transfer Agent Manager
Non-US Funds

organ 1/tvestmentManagementInc. (JPMJM) m London is the international investmentarmofJJ’Morgan&Co. Incorporated.
With $157 billion under management, it a one ofthe premier investment managementhouses m the world.

JPMIM is recruiung a Manager for itsEuropean TransferAgency business. TheTransferAgency function isakey area withinJPMIM.
It is an integral pareofour client-service strategy worldwide. This position will be actively involved in a projectto develop and manage
a shareholder record-keeping capability for JPMIM's funds business in Europe, the Bahamas and Canada.

The Transfer Agenr Manager will be working with all levels ofmanagement id ensure effective delivery of the project. Subsequently,

the responsibilities will include ongoing enhancement of record-keeping delivery to ensure that high standards for quality and client-

service are maintained.

The candidate must have had project and relationship management experience, be self-motivated, resourceful and able to think

tactically and strategically. In addition, the candidate should possess excellent interpersonal skills and have a high level of systems
knowledge and technology related to shareholder record-keeping, analysis and implementation. Candidates must have a minimum
of 5 years experience in funds transfer agency.

The position will be based in London, reporting through to New York. There wil] be extensive travel throughout Europe and the US.
Foreign language skills would be useful.

This senior position offers a generous salary and benefits package and excellent career prospects with one of the leading US Banks.

J^Morgttn Investment Management Inc. a an equal opportunity employer.

Interested applicants should write with theirCV in English, in confidence, quoting reference no.P30092 to Helen Highet at Jonathan

Wren & Co. Ltd., No. 1 New Street, London EC2M 4TPTel. 017 1-623 1266 Fax. 017 1-626 5257

JPMorgan

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING -

appears in the

UK edition every

WednesdayA Thursday

and in the International

edition every Friday

. For further

information

. please call: .

- Andrew Skactytuki

on

+44 1171 8734054

+44 0171873 3779

Joanne Gmwrd
an

+44 0171 03 4153

war
Findn-CroQs

on +44 0171 473 4027

FINANCIALTINES

Schroders

Analyst - European
Smaller Companies

The Continental European team of Schroder Investment Management Is looking

for a European Equity Analyst to join a team of 21 European investment

professionals. The successful candidate will be familiar with company accounts

and financial analysis and wifl travel regularly in Continental Europe.

Ybu should have an MBA or post-graduate qualification in economics or business-

related subjects, in addition to being computer literate and familiar with

spreadsheets, you will be sufficiently fluent In one or two European languages,

besides English, to conduct business meetings. The job will combine using

intellectual and analytical skills with practical and commontialfy-orientated tasks

and Involves meeting the senior management and proprietors of smaller quoted

companies to assess the business strategy and management strength of potential

investments and contribute to the dectstan-making process, it will be important to

be able to present conclusions to colleagues or clients.

'rbu are likely to be in your late twenties or early thirties with some previous

business or professional experience and will have the acumen and drive to learn

quickly and take early responsibility.

The compensation package indudes a competitive salary plus full banking

benefits package. Career prospects within the Schroder Group are excellent.

Applications in writing, with full curriculum vitae, should be sent to:

Carol Scambter, Schroder Investment Management Limited,

120 Cheapside, London EC2V 6DS.

RISK

MANAGER

Our client is one of the world's largest securities houses and a leading international

investment bank which plays a significant role in all the key international markets. The
continued growth and expansion of Its business has created the need to recruit for a new
position, an outstanding Risk Manager specialising in prime brokerage^uJties.

The Opportunity
• Effective risk management has been identified as the cornerstone of continued competitive

success, and a centre! tenet of their business strategy.

• This high profile position will be reporting daily to the Head of Rak Management working

within a highly regarded team of 1 2. ^
• You will be responsible for the monitoring of all daily positions on the pnme brokerage front

system.

• Hey challenges wiU include understanding risks, particularly liquidity, emerging market

equities, convertible bonds and warrants and reviewrg margins received for different

strategies

• Resourcefulness is required in researching data and putong together spreadsheeo.

Prime Brokerage

City

Hays Executive
STRATEGIC SEARCH& SELECTION

£40-£60,000

The Appointee

+ Exc. banking benefits

A Risk Manager with at least 1-2 years* equities experience and ideally emerging markets
exposure.

- Any pnme brokerage experience would be an advantage

• You will be of graduate calibre with a strong mathematical background.

• You will demonstrate intellectual vigour, first-class communication skrtis and an innovative

hands-on and practical approach to problem solving

To apply please write enclosing your CV and current salary details to Sara Kendenflne-Davies.
Hays Executive. 3fr44 Moargate, London, K2R 6EL Alternatively telephone for an informal
discussion on 0171 256 5849.

IFSC, DUBLIN
Out client is a
major international

financial institution

which has an operation

in the International

Financial Services

Centre in Dublin.

MERC Partners has

been retained to assist

in the recruitment of

a Money Market Dealer.

nsai

The person appointed will be responsible for capital market activities

including:

• sourcing / placing of interbank deposits.

• interest rate risk management products - futures, swaps etc.

• foreign exchange - spot and forward.
’

Candidates will be graduates with at least three years experience in money
markets and risk management and wtll ideally have had some exposure to

asset management. They will be able to demonstrate strong interpersonal

and communication skills.

Remuneration Mil be attractive.

Please write - in stria confidence - enclosing & curriculum vitae and
quoting reference number 95421 to*-

Brian 6. Ward,
MERC Partners,

Number Twelve,

Richview Office Park,

Oon&keagh,
Dublin 14,

Ireland.

Fax: 858-1-283 0550
E mail: postrnaster@merc.ie

men:
Selection & Human Resource Consultants

Member of the Executive Selection Consultancies Association

ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS

Site

the Document company
RANK XEROX

Finance and Accounting Manager
Prague
Our client is an inicnwrional manufacturing .md Minios*

urjanisiriiw employing «omv 30.000 people with

CiLMmwn thnw^wui Europe, the Middle East and Afric-a.

They aw firm Iv finrussed on a continuing strategy of

market growth and diversification throughout the world.

As part of this -strategy, they are committed to expanding

their existing operations throughout Central and Eastern

Europe. Thev have been operating in Prague fur 25 wars.

They now seek a senior finance executive to plav an

integral parr of their operations in the Cash Republic.

Reporting to the local Financial Controller. responsibiltihs.

roll include monthly management reporting, ensuring local

legislation Is adhered to through liaison with external

authorities, implementing light fiscal controls developing

and enhancing svsteim and assisting in the

development of country plans and business

Attractive Package
operations. In addition, you will liaise with the UK and

cnssfunciumallv as well a.» assist in the development of

the Unr.il linancc staff.

The successful candidate wifi be a qualified accountant

with knowledge of both western and Czech accounting

standards. Hu/she will be fluent in English, systems

literate and display the motivation and drive to he able to

grow with the role. Career prospects in this international

companv are excellent,

Inten.-tt.-J candidates 4*wild forward a comprehensive CV,
stating a dav-dme telephone number and current

remuneration, and quitting reference number 2 58457, in

strictest confidence, to Hugh Evcrard. Director at

Michael Page Eastern Europe. Page House. 39-41

Parker Street, London WC2B 5LH, England,

or lax +44 (0) 171 404 6370.

m
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Senior Treasury Analyst

m

Central London
Our client u a leading international transport and

service provider with its core business in time-sensitive

freight and logistics solutions. The Group's financial

exposures are currently managed on a 24 hour basis

from its Overseas Group Head Office. The Group has

a European Treasury Operation based in London and
there is currently a requirement tu recruit a hi°h calibre

experienced Treasury Analyst to help manage the

Group's worldwide foreign exchange and interest rate

exposures within the European rime-rone. The position

reports directly to the Group Head Office Treasury

Managcr, whilst having a day-to-day involvement with

the European Treasury team.

The prime responsibilities of this position are to monitor
financial market developments, analyse economies and
recommend appropriate risk management strategies, as

well os pn>uctive management of foreign

exchange positions within Treasury's delegated

c £50,000 Package
authority. The role will also have exposure to other
facets of Treasury, particularly financing related issues.

The anduiate wifi be educated to degree and possibly
to MBA level, demonstrate a sound understanding of
financial markets and ideally have a minimum of five
years experience, gained from a corporate treasury or
banking,background. Key technical abilities will include
extensive foreign exchange and interest rate exposure
management with strong analytical skills. Candidates
should be self-motivated, pro-active and be able to
work both independently- and in a team-orientnted
environment. Career opportunities for the successful
candidate are excellent.

Applicants should forward a comprehensive CV,
quoting ref. 261438 to Jon Boyle ACA. Executive
Division, Michael Page Finance. Page House,

59-11 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LH.
Tel. 0171 831 2000. Fax 0171 831 2612.

Michael Page Eastern Europe
International Rccniinnent C«n»ultanrs

?&v
e
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Michael Page Finance
Sl*xb1iM. in Finuuul Riiniuisvnr

Umdon Brfctol WuhorSi A1W Uaiherbrod Blrmtoefttm
Nortnstam U«d» Gl»gm-

MONEY MARKET DEALER



Six Figure Package Major French Multinational London

Finance Director
5nfcs/dXflries °/one ofEmepfs largestgroups callsfor the

diverse, Prt̂ essioaa2 «> “*smt thefinancefimafan supports the needs ofa
with the Chief

individual with strong commercial awareness sought to wor* cJosefy/ Executive In the development ofthegroup. Jnftamhal ralefor afluentfrench-speaker at the
heart ofthis dynamic company.

THE ROLE
Reporting to the Chief Executive with line

UK^Sdta^
fer °nC **** larger dtv*s»°«S within the

SJJlJlS
a UK Df «P«tlse across tax

Insurance
- Project financing and control,

wermfying cost savings and raising standards in
corporate financial management

THE QUALIFICATIONS
Graduate, UK Chartered Accountant with first-class

professional training followed by progressive track
record within a major multinational or banking
environment Previous French company experience
and fluency in French essential.

^?-jymber of the UK support management team,
providing financial input to major investment
projects, working closely with Finance function in
pans, m establishing best practice as part of increased
internationalisation of the group.

Broad range of functional experience including
financial and management accounting, tax treasury

and M&A. Asset financing experience an advantage.

Stature and presence to engender credibility with
senior management both in UK and Farts, strong
technical background in UK accounting, intellectually

rigorous with highest levels of professional and
personal integrity.

iro
Leeds 0113 2307774

London 0171 493 1230
Manchester 0161 499 1700

Selector Europe
Spencer Stuart

FINANCIAL PLANNING MANAGER
STRATEGIC/COMMERCIAL ROLE WITH FINANCE DIRECTOR POTENTIAL

LONDON TO £$0,000 + BONUS + BENEFITS

• Market leading subsidiary ofNorth American

multinational, operating within the business

information sector.

• Will include involvement in long range planning;

market and competitor analysis; investment and

acquisition appraisal; and budgeting.

• Strong international focus with an impressive record

ofrevenue and profits growth, well placed to cake

advantage ofbusiness development opportunities

within this dynamic sector

• Candidates, probably in their thirties, will be

qualified accountants with exposure to sound financial

management practice, ideally gained within a blue chip

company that operates internationally.

• High profile wide ranging role reporting to the

Group Finance Director and working closely with the

Board. Overall responsibility for ensuring a more
strategic approach to tbe development of the

business.

• In addition to a strong intellect and analytical skills,

candidates must be able to display a high level of

commercial acumen, drive and ambition. XPc air

looking for individuals with the ability to progress to a

subsidiary Finance Director role within a 2-3 year

timeframe.

Please apply la mhtag quoting icContcc 1048
wkfa full career and satey dcoas io-

SuKm Ryder
Whitehead Sdccttoo i

1 1 HH1 Street, London WIX 888
Tefc0l7l 290 2045

CE MANAGER
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FAST TRACK INTERNATIONAL ROLE
c?ir ^
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As a global leader in the pharmaceutical industry, this world-wide organisation continues to enjoy substantia]
growth and increased market share through innovative product development, together with an unrivalled
excellence in research.

* :+ Relocation’

.

The company's ongoing success will largely depend on its ability to focus its research and resources towards the
achievement of specific medical and commercial goals. A critical factor in attaining these goals will be the
capability of the International research and development division to forge successful research alliances with
third parties, whilst nurturing and optimising in-house research programmes.

Following the restructuring of the finance department, a key position has been created within the International
Research and Development group.

• ^ • -

= if-:.

• —
Thames Valley

. • / •*- *

Primary elements are as follows:

• Negotiating and identifying the most appropriate financial structure of new alliances.

• Appraisal of existing alliances to ensure continued commercial viability.

• Prioritising claims on resources across all locations where research is undertaken.

• Provision of financial Information to Research Directors and line management

This Is a truly International role involving a substantial degree of travel and will offer the opportunity to develop
both financial management and commercial skills.

ROBERT
HALF

The successful candidate is likely to be a qualified Accountant or MBA with an impressive record to date. Aged
between 28-35, you must be able to demonstrate a record of achievement within a leading management
consultancy ora large practice firm, together with considerable success in a blue-chip environment.

As a key player, the ability to influence and deal at all levels and functions is a prerequisite.

FINANCIALRECRUITMENT Please write enclosing full CV, quoting ref. AC 1209 to Alistair Cook at Robert Half, Princess Beatrice House,
Victoria Street Windsor, Berks SL4 1 EH. Telephone 01 753 857777, or fax your details on 01 753 841676.

LONDON • Bltus: AMSTERDAM • NEW YORK AND 170 OFFICES WORLDWIDE.
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DEVELOPING FINANCIAL LEADERS
Outstanding European opportunities following 12 months in USA

GE Capital, one of the world's hugest and most successful diversified

fa-mml services companies, provides the services that give business

a competitive advantage. AAA rated, its performance is consistently

groundbreaking. The fastest growing financial services company in

Europe, its highly-focused niche businesses span credit cards to

aviation services, project finance to commertial real estate. Finance-

driven, with an impressive track record of acquisitions and organic

growth in 1995, success has created a demand for talented financial

leaders throughout Europe.

.

GE is seeking exceptional finance professionals with a dear record of

career achievement for these roles. Given the diversity of qualifications

in Europe, candidates could have a financial or business degree, MBA or

professional accountancy qualification, in addition to 5-8 years’

experience in a Big 6 practice, a multinational corporation or both.

Experience of US clients and US GAAP will be an advantage; most

important are talent, ambition, integrity, high energy levels and tbe drive

to succeed in a growing, fast-paced business.

in order to develop and sharpen business skills, individuals wifi first

spend 12 months at GE Capital's headquarters in Stamford, Connecticut.

Working closely with senior management, they win be Involved in a

range of major financial projects including acquisitions, integration and

reengineering of key processes. Throt^h a combination of exposure to

top-level leadership, involvement in big-impact projects and formal

management development seminars, individuals gain tbe expertise

to return to Europe to take up a financial leadership role within a

GE Capital business.

GE Capital offers a substantial package which includes

accommodation and relocation assistance. GFs unique corporate

culture provides exceptional opportunities for rapid career

development for talented individuals.

Interested applicants should post or fax a foil CV quoting ref: 136 to

the address below. For more information call us on 44 171 242

9191 (weekdays) or 44 181 467 1408 or 44 171 231 8272 (evenings

or weekends).

Note: any CVs sent direct to GE will be forwarded to Alderwick

Consulting Ltd.

GE Capitaf

Al.DKRWK K
CON SITTING

ssasisc 9sranaLANE. LONDONECUur
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CommercialAnalyst
to £38,000
* Quality Car

+ Relocation

Our client is the UK personal care products division of a£2 billion turnover multinational FMCG Group.

Then current success is built upon providing consumers with good value and innovative quality products.

Future sales growth wiU be assured by a continual stream of exciting new launches coupled with heavy

investment in the existing brand portfolio.

Multinational
FMCG

Entrepreneurial in style and supported by sophisticated systems, the business now needs to recruit an

exceptional individual to undertake the role of Commercial Analyst Repotting to the Finance Director,

this position acts as the key interface with Sales and Marketing.

Thames VaUey

This is a demanding rote where the principal objective will be to make a significant contribution to

commercial policy and strategy. Additionally there is a need to support both Group and local management

by providing interpretative analysis ofbrand and customer profitabiHry.

The culture of the Company means strong interpersonal skills, a commercial bias and an analytical mind

are pre requisites- A determined proactive approach and computer literacy are essential. Aged 25-33.

candidates must be graduate calibre qualified accountants and probably already working ina medium to

large consumer business.

MARTIN-WARD
-ANDERSON

Interested applicants should write, quoting reference no. 25459 and enclosing a curriculum vitae together

TOth current salary details to: Jon Sanders, Martin Ward Anderson, Goswdl House, 134 Peascod Street,

Windsor, Berkshire SL4 IDS. Alternatively, telephone him on 01753 830881.

i’jssstanatte*

Corporate Recovery

SUPERVISORS/MANAGERS
Robson Rhodes stand apart from other accountancy practices. As a medium
sized firm, we are a credible alternative to foe Big Six. This means we get more
than our fair share of newsworthy cases withoul being bound by the hierarchy

and tradition of other organisations.

within Corporate Recovery, our work has been primarily Insolvency based, bur

we take a proactive approach to foe market and are increasingly involved in

pre-lending and business reviews.

As such, we are always looking for good people to help strengthen our team.
We currently have opportunities at both supervisory and management levels

for those with previous insolvency experience.

You must be a qualified occountant. ideally with at least 18 months*
experience handling receiverships, liquidations and bankruptcy. You must also

be studying for. or JIEB qualified. Equally important are your interpersonal skills

which must be supported by excellent written and oral communication ability.

In return, we offer a challenging and varied workload plus foe opportunity to

experience foe full renge of Insolvency procedures. Working with key industry

figures It Is likely you will enjoy a steep learning curve and excellent career

potential. Salary levels are flexible according to experience.

To apply, please send your fun career and solary details to, Nigel Ruddock,
Partner, Robson Rhodes, 186 City Road, London EC1V 2NU.

ROBSON RHODES RSM
Ounered Accountants

Robson Rhodes is airihoifcad by ihe Intitule of Chartered

Accountants In England raid Wcrtec la cony on Investment business.

Financial futures - improve your options

FT-SE 100 pic with circa £1 billion turnover Theale (Reading)

THORN Europe is a major subsidiary ofTHORN EMI— a FT-SE 100 pic with a
turnover close to £1 billion. In the UK we are theforce behind Radio Rentals,

Crasy George’s and otherfamous brands.

Following internal reorganisation, we’re looking for two talented young accountants
tojoin our Audit Department for a short period - we expect to move you oti to more
senior roles within two vests.

There axe over 120 people in Finance at our European head office in Theale. near
Reading, and the function enjoys a high profile within the organisation.

For both positions, you will need to be a qualified accountant, with experience of
working in a blue chip, retail or multi-site environment.

^^ Accountants with Audit experience Package c.£35,000

Reporting to the Head of Audit you will be responsible for planning individual
finanrial/operational audit projects and preparing draft reports, mainly for our I’K
based businesses, though there are opportunities for European assignments.

In close contact with our European Executive Committee you will need to be an
effective, articulate communicator, a good organiser and able to produce the goods,
on time, under pressure. Computer audit experience and a working knowledge of
French would be useful but are not vital.

Computer Auditor

Our European business is expanding rapidly. .And as we continue to grow and
diversify we need to build IT systems that keep pace with our needs.

Commercially aware you have detailed knowledge of computer audit techniques
and practices, together with experience ofAS400 and DEG/VAX.

Quite apart from your technical expertise and vision, you are commercially aware
and relish the opportunity to influence the very pace of our progress.

Thesejobs are challenging and key appointments. They should be viewed by people
with ambition as a springboard for speedy progression to finance/business roles

within the Group.

As you’d expect, we provide an extensive range of benefits which include fully

expensed car. bonuses, pension/private health scheme and relocation assistance if

appropriate.

To apply please send your CV and current salary details to:

Gill Hawker, Resourcing Advisor, THORN Europe, Baird House,
Arlington Business Park, Theale, Reading Berkshire RG7 4SA.

Q TWOI^I Europe

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER - FD DESIGNATE - Circa £36k
Dynamic, expanding FT Human Resource Consultancy, offices UK. USA, Australia and Europe, tummer £40m
require accredited Financial Controller for managed growth.

Qualified with a quality audit background, the chosen candidate will have the necessary IT knowledge and

experience lo develop plana for global growth. Expertise in managing remote and overseas funds and business an

advantage. Pieferred age 35-45 yrs. Post located at group headquarters. Please forward CV and covering Ictus- to

MrsA Copeland. Eurolink Group Pic. Blenheim House. 56 Old Steinc, Brighton BNI 1NH Fax: 01273 778464

IS LesEchos
FINANCIAL TIMES

Tbe FT can help you reach additional business readers in France. Our link with the French business

newspaper. Les Echos, gives you a unique recruitment advertising opportunity to capitalise on the FTs
European readership and to further target the French business world.

For information on rates and further details please telephone:

Tbby Findcn-Crofls on +44 0171 873 3456
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McKinsey& Company

Distinguish yourself.
As a fest-irack, cxxnmerdally^irtentad ACA with

high aspirations, you should be interested In

an opportunity to broaden your professional

skills and develop a distinctive career track.

These are by no means the only advantages

of moving into a career with McKinsey.

As one of the most influential global strategy

consultancies, our assignments focus

on the prime concerns of CEOs in major

international blue-chip businesses. Your

challenge will be to address critical business

issues and develop strategies that will have

a profound effect on clients' performance.

The consulting role will enable you to work

across a whole range of industry sectors,

and develop the comprehensive set of

business skats that will not only broaden your

management options but also accelerate your

career - as many distinguished McKinsey

alumni will readily testify.

Our approach is team-based, and you will

work with a group of highly motivated

individuals from a variety of professional and

geographical backgrounds.

Exceptional ACAs already thrive in our

demanding environment To join us, you'll

need an excellent record of achievement.

Including a good honours degree (2.1

minimum), first-time passes at every stage

of your professional exams while working

in a leading accounting practice or blue-chip

business, and between two and five years’

post-qualification experience.

If you meet our requirements - and like the

Idea of a continuous learning environment

a supportive, high-calibre peer group and the

opportunity to work with the senior management

of major organisations - we should talk.

As a first step, send your full cv (including

degree and A4ev& grades, and stating present

remuneration) to Ms Liz Cook, Recruitment

Administrator, McKinsey & Company,

No 1 Jermyn Street London SW1Y 4UH.

Please quote ref: CA/FT/95 on both letter

and envelope.

v“.X:
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EXECUTIVE CONNECTIONS

GRAND METROPOLITAN
.... adding value

Audit Manager London Based £36-40,000 + F/X Car + Bonus

-;y* V.
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Grand Metropolitan is one of the world s leading consumer goods groups

with an extensive portfolio of premium international brands in the food and

drink sectors, including Smimo IT vodka. Haagen-Dazs ice cream and Burger

King restaurants, to name but a few.

The International Audit team based in London covers Europe. Africa and
the Asia-Pacific regions and provides guidance to management on the

development of effective internal controls to help them achieve business

objectives whilst minimising commercial risk. This is achieved through the

education of management, the communication of control guidelines and the

spreading of best practices, in addition to specific integrated and pre-

implementation audits.

Following recent promotions into the business, a high calibre, quality

conscious individual is sought to join the management team. Reporting to

a Senior Manager, the position has direct staff responsibility and its remit

includes:

* The execution of regional audit plans.

* The completion of assignments including final meetings and report agreement

* Staff management, development and appraisal.

* Contributing to the ongoing development of the audit function and the

business.

To meet the challenges of this role and to achieve progression either within

the audit function or in the groups businesses, you will be ofgraduate calibre,

qualified in either accountancy. IT or manufacturing and have a minimum of

four years operational review/iniegrated audit experience:

Able to travel internationally for 20-50% ofyour time, you will additionally

possess a thorough understanding of internal control analysis and

implementation, be able to assess risk and have well developed management

skills.

To further your interest in this exceptional career opportunity please send

your CV to Ian Coyle, our retained consultant at Executive Connections Ltd,

43 Eagle Street, London WCIR 4AP. Tef: 0171 242 8103 (eveningsAweekends

0171 254 2571). Fax: 0171 831 4571.

RMC

Diisseldorf

EUROPEAN AUDIT MANAGER
career development opportunity

RMC Group p.i.e. is a major international company with core interests in the supply of building materials and a worldwide turnover

in excess of £4bn. The Group has substantial interests throughout Continental Europe and is expanding within Eastern Europe.

This is a new position reporting to the European Financial Controller (also based in Diisseldorf) and represents a challenging

opportunity to develop and implement audit strategy and standards throughout the European operations. Significant travel will be

required and you will work closely with senior country management

This is not a career audit role; you will be an exceptional candidate in your early to mid thirties, qualified (ACA or CPA), with a mix of

technical strength and commercial awareness preferably gained within an industrial organisation. Fluent German is essential and a

good working knowledge of Spanish or French would be very useful. Above all you must have the interpersonal and communication

skills to handle the cultural diversity and to merit further career development A very attractive salary and benefits package will

apply.

Warwick \1: untuck

WARWICK McUNTOCK LTD - SEARCH AND SELECTION
EBCHOUSE KBV ROAD. RICHMOND, SURREYTW9 2NA
TELEPHONE: 0161-940 4900 FACSIMILE: 0181-940 6524

Financial Controller
Automotive
Components

Manufacturing

Based
Banbury

c£40,000 plus
full benefits

package

Our client is a rapidly expanding and

profitable subsidiary of a major European

components and accessories group. With a

turnover of £24 million and employing some

185 staff, the manufacturing division is now

in a position where the requirement for a

dedicated head of finance has become

increasingly important to the future

commercial success of the business.

The role is varied, and will require the

appointee to have very strong and current

costing experience gained within a

manufacturing environment. Key areas will

include company performance measurement,

variance analysis, product costing and cost

forecasting. Projects such as costing for the

planned expansion programme will also need

to be undertaken. In addition, there is, a full

financial and management accounting function

reporting to the Managing Director of the

manufacturing division.

It is important that applicants can work

effectively in a fast moving and highly

competitive environment The role requires a

qualified accountant (preferably C3MA) whose

experience will encompass ail relevant areas.

It is unlikely that anybody aged under 35 will

have gained sufficient experience to fulfil a

role of this calibre.

Please reply in the first instance with full cv to:

Tom Petty, Kingston Smith Executive Selection,

2 Dryden Street; London WC2E9NA

Financial Accounting Manager

European Software Centre
r ,

U.S. Software Company - Neuchatel, Switzerland

^Srn/inr":^^^
P
ng Some 30C,p™ple.

The position will report to the Finance Manager, who in turn reports

to the European Finance Director.

Key Responsibilities will include:

I »i^'rurffll!n1of,ll accounting activities.

! Support nnana^mfnt^unctersBrSlng^financial Ksuit,

- Development of annual budget.

ideal Candidate Requirements are:

- CPA/Chartered Accountant or equivalent.
in ,wmit/[Mm

- 6+ years of relevant experience, at least 2 in a management /team

- !b£eri«ce in accounting in an inlerna.ional/multi-currency

environment ideally some in manufacturing.

- GAAP/Pubiic Reporting knowledge and experience.

•- Strong interpereonal skills, innovative outlook.

- Excellent English language skills, French a strong asset.

The rapidly growing hi^tech^lc^e^uOTment.pjod career

personal

guarantee total confidentiality:

IAv
Rue du Centre 72 - 1025 Saint-Sulpice - Switzerland

Tel. +41 21/691 11 21 - Fax +41 21/691 51 09

A Division of FEARN ASSOCIATES

BORDEN RIGID PLASTICS GROUP

GROUP FINANCE DIRECTOR - EUROPE
SOUTH WEST ENGLAND

Borden Rigid Plastics Group, Headquartered in Bridgwater, is an operating division of Borden

Packaging Europe; a major producer of plastics packaging for the food industry.

The Rigid Plastics Group consists of four operating units, in the UK and Holland, employing:

over 600 people, specialising in Rigid Plastics Padaging for a variety of foods, including

margarine, ice cream, confectionery, bakery products, ready meals and fresh products.

The position which reports to the Business Group Director and functionally to the European

Packaging Group Finance Director will be a key member, of the management team. Areas of

responsibility indude the co-ordination of management repotting together with general

financial planning. and analyses with particular emphasis on tight financial controls and

continued development of management information reportingsystems.

The company seeks a commercially aware graduate chartered management accountant or

equivalent, experienced in a multinational manufacturing environment. Any prior

international experience will be taken into consideration.

An attractive remuneration package will be offered including an executive car, private health

care, and re-location assistance.

Applicationsshould besent with- foil careeriustoiydo:

MrAH Wans
Personnel Manager
Borden Rigid Plastics Group
Colley Lane Industrial Estate

Bridgwater

Somerset TA6 5LA

GROUP FINANCE DIRECTOR
Service Sector pic - Package to £90k - London

The Group
We are a recently floated acquisitive Group, a market leader in our particular sector

with a turnover of around £80 million. We have expanded rapidly in recent years

and have extensive interests in the UK and Overseas.

The Role

The ability to provide strategic financial planning for the company’s continuing
growth is critical. You wifi be required to liaise with our institutional shareholders and
the City and you will be a key member of the management team. However, your
specialist skills will be required to' ensure that the Group has the IT and other financial
systems in place to continue its expansion from a sound base. You will be supported
in this by our young qualified accounting teams who will look to you for direction.
You will be closely involved with further planned acquisitions.

You
You are a Chartered Accountant whose training was with a major firm. You are like-
ly now to be aged 35-45. Your recent experience may be as Finance Director of a
smaller company or Deputy Finance Director of a larger company. Alternatively, you
may be working on the finance and administrative side of a large investment bank.

You will have had practical experience of installing or upgrading systems for manage-
ment and financial accounting, probably in a complex service sector business.

All applications will be treated in the strictest confidence.

CV<s to:- Clare Holder

Gavin Anderson & Company
15-17 Eldon Street

London
EC2M 7LA

V P Corporate
Finance

Columbus, Ohio

With the need to bring added impetus and financial

guidance to their developing US subsidiary operations this

buoyant UK engineering group recognises the strategic

Importance of this key appointment. Based in Columbus and

repordng dlreedy to the UK Group Finance Director die

position wifi carry finance responsibility for their US Division

which incorporates both manufacturing and
Sales/Dbtribuoon busine

Whilst the position embraces the normal functional

responsibilities of monitoring, reporting and consolidating

subsidiary results, including the management of treasury

matters, a key aspect of the role will be dot of supporting

business development initiatives. A particular ernplash here

To $100,000 + Benefits
on further acquisition opportunities.

Applicants will be Qualified Senior Accountants with
r-™' levd within . well sm.aured
group envHOnment A full understating of both UK pk and
US reporting requirements will be a prewequfcta. as will us

Cf «W»r in theUK or locally m the Ohio area.

Please reply In writing with fell details of age. experience.

95/ MQS/FT^
a
"p

e"nlngS
’ 1U0C,nE reference number

95/1 105/FT to Paul J Blake at Crescent Management
eeccion. 9 Upper King Street. Leicester LEI 6XF FaxNumber +44 (0) 1 1 5 247 0397.

Crescent
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Winston

Salem

Our client! RJ Reynolds Tobacco International S.A.,

in 1992 «a» the first major investor in private

cigarette enterprise in the Former Soviet Union.
Since then the company has established itself as the
recognised market leader with 6 production sites

employing In excess of 5.000 staff- The company is

committed to further growth in order to enhance its

position and status in the industry world-wide.

As a result of recent acquisitions, the company Ls

seeking to recruit six Financial Directors for its

operations throughout the region- Reporting to and
assisting the local General Manager, responsibilities

will include:

• design, implementation and administration of pc
based information svstem*;

* installation and development of robust financial

controls and reporting procedures;

training and development of local staff in

accounting and internal controls;

• control of working capital - in particular, cash flow,

standard costings and inventory Issues.

Candidates must be qualified accountants with a
successful track-record gained in an FMCG/
manufacturing environment who can demonstrate a

“hands-on” approach to the business and the

intellectual ability to contribute to strategic decisions.

Equally important are the personal qualities which
must include confidence, maturity, flexibility, driie.

energy and commitment together with the ability to

identify and manage change. Fluency in English is a

pre-requisite whilst a working knowledge of Russian

or Ukrainian would be useful but L~ not essential.

These are exceptional opportunities offering a high

level nf responsibility, excellent career prospects

together with a generous arul attractive remuneration
package to attract the very best.

PACKAGES
to

ATTRACT
the

VERY BEST

i IONS

Interested applicants should forward a comprehensive CV, including current salary package
and daytime telephone number to Hugh Everard, Director at Michael Page Eastern
Europe, Page House, 39-41 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LH.

Michael Page Eastern Europe
lnu'rrulioruil Recruitment Consultants

m
ii<s-33
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Finance Director
TV/Leisure

London '

Our client is a small bat diverse group with interests

in TV Production and Distribution, and Hotels, The
company has a turnover of £5m and has offices in

London and Bristol.

On the TV side, their client base includes many of

the main broadcasting companies worldwide and is

considered a leader in its specialist fields.

They seek to recruit a Finance Director to play an

integral rale in the senior management team.

Responsibilities will include:

* Direct and extensive commercial involvement in

managing both TV and leisure divisions.

* Complex contract negotiations.

* Appraisal of new business opportunities.

* Budget preparation and forecasts.

* Management of a small accounts team.

* Presentation of financial information to

the board.

c £40,000 + Bens
The successful candidate will be aged 28-36 years, a

qualified accountant with a strong academic

background. The individual will need to show the

capability of adding value to this complex and diverse

business, together with proven financial skills and

commercial acumen.

The ability to work with and manage a range of

personalities in the various industries is essential.

Previous experience of die industry sectors would be

advantageous but is not essential. This is an exciting

opportunity to join a growing group in a senior role

where you will have a major influence on the future

development of the business.

Interested applicants should forward a compre-

hensive CV, quoting reference 260969, to Peter

Gerrard at Michael Page Finance, Page House,

3941 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LH.

Michael Page Finance
Specialists in Hnancial Rfcram&cnc

London Bristol Windsor St Alban* Lcatbcrfand Binmhigiunii

Nottingham Maacbottr Leeds Gtaagnw Ednhn{b & WoiUwide

For a recently established entrepreneurial financial setvices

organisation which is building a successful international

business In asset management and Investment banktog. The

London business is firmly estabfished, a number ol operations

In key overseas locations are already In place, others are

expected to fellow.

Repotting to the dynamic managing partners, who have well

established and highly suasssM records n business and

financial savices management you wffl be responsible for

managing the finance (Unction and bulding a strong and elfeclw

finance team. This Is a hands-on but high profile role. Youwili

wak ctoseiy wife fee Heads of IT and Operations to ensure feat

approprirts accountancy, ssffltemert and managemert

formation systems are in place to support expected growth.

A qualified accountant probably chartered and aged around

3D, wife a top quality degree, you must be a highly ambitious,

strongly commercial, self starter with a proven record of

managing smofi finance teems In a Wue-cftip environment.

You must have very strong MIS knowledge and international

experience is essential.

This Is a unique opportunity to join o growing oiganisation led

by outstanding management who wfli pay a premium fora

genuine high flyer.

Please send toll personal cmd career details, including current

remuneration level and daytime telephone number in

confidence to ETonance Smith, Coopers & Lybrand Executive

Resourcing Limbed. 1 Embankment Place. London WC2N
6NN, quoting reference TS1 145 on boft envelope and telter. >

CHI
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The international RP Scherer Corporation has been established in the I’K for w> tears and in I1W1 we launched
Scherer DDS: a new division which identifies, develops ami commercialises nos cl drug delivers ss steins. Tins

global operation has already achieved significant success with a range of innot arise trchnnUigics including

Zydls fast dissolving tablet which Iras enjoyed a sir., growth in res'cnucs this sear.

The rapid pace ofdevelopment has necessitated a thorough review of our business strategs and as j result ss e
are currently seeking a talented Financial Controller to join us and make a real contribution in steering the

company to becoming one of the world's top three drug delivers' businesses.

uncial Controller
with the ability to make a difference

ffif Swindon based up to £40k plus car

aj/.. vf

SCHERER

rfS
Pioneering Drug

Delivery Systems

The successful applicant will manage a small and highly competent team and take responsibility for review ing.

installing and maintaining information and control systems, and for the provision of the entire spectrum of

repons and management information. The brief also extends to involvement in complex negotiations and the

objective review of both existing and future commercial opportunities. Cost management, monitoring and

forecasting during a period of rapid expansion will form the crucial elements of the role.

Candidates must be qualified accountants with a good track record and several years' experience in u broad-

based strategic role at a senior level. Consummate communicative skills, confidence and experience ofmodem
computerised financial systems are pre-requisites, as is the ability to manage, motivate and influence at all

levels.

As well as the challenge of an opportunity to make a major contribution to a dynamic and expanding business,

we offer a package that reflects the importance placed on this role: strong career prospects, a competitive

salary, a quality car. bonus and profit-related pay. 25 dai s' holiday, pension scheme, lire assurance, medical and

health plans, and relocation assistance if appropriate.

To apply please write with yoar CV to Mr Lionel Tebbntt. Finance Director, Scherer DDS. Frankiand
Road, Blagrove. Swindon, Wilts SN5 8RU to be received no later than Friday, 8th December 1995.

FINANCE OFFICER
(Systems Specialist)

The tearing UN agency ri the few of popdatton ond development

b seeking quoted appScanti for the position of Finance Offlc&c,

based in New York CJty.Tbe incumbent wfi be prtmarfly responstote

for Co) mattws totaling to fotmdtaltan of financial potetes and
procedures Including the drafting of briefing papers, presentations

end speeches: the coordination of financial issues among the

organizational units within UNFPA co wsl as with its legfifative bodes,

end (b) recommencing and drecting the development, implemen-

tation and support of computerized financial systems: Inter aUa
conducting analyses of business requtements ond preparing derated

systems specifications.

Qualifications and Experience Required:

Postgraduate degree in finance or business administration or a
professionci accountancy qualification, with some Qcademic trdrv

ing In friandet information systems. At least 8 years of professional

experience. Indudlrg at the international level in positions of

Increasing management responsblrty. Proficiency with modem
compuferaed finandet s/stems and strong arotytfcal Jfcfc. Excetent

communication and presentation skills In Engteh. Knowledge of

Spanish or French highly desirable. Inlttaltve. problem-solving abity

end sound Judgment.AbWy to work In a muttt-cuttural environment.

Depending on professional background end experience, annual

net remuneration ranging tom USS4EU500 to USS64D3CI pus addfionof

benefits, when oppficabte. such as rental subsidy, dependency
etowertee, education grant far chfidren. six weeks armucJ vacation,

home leave every two years, etc. Please send your detailed

curriculum vttae to: UNFPA. Personnel Branch. 220 East 42nd Street.

New York. NY 10017. USA Reference: finance Officer wxaicy no.

VA/21 46/9d. Applcatlons must be recetvecJ by IB December 1995.

Mfamen ore parflcuiaty encouraged to apcfy-Acknowiedgmeni wffl

only be sent to appfconts who meet the specific requirements

of the position.

United Nations Population Fund

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
WEST LONDON

Our client is a highly profitable £50m turnover,

autonomous operating division of a market leading

international pic specialising in task management

contracting. As a customer focused service business, they

have established an excellent position as a provider of a

wide and diverse range of services in a niche sector. As

a result of rapid growth a new position has been created

for an experienced, committed professional to join

the finance team.

The Financial Controller will be responsible for the

financial integrity of a variety of high profile contracts.

Emphasis will be placed on the ability to:-

TO £40,000 + CAR

• Provide advice and guidance regarding the financial and

commercial implications arising during the course of

each contract.

• Evaluate risk and advice during commercial negotiations

to safeguard the company’s financial position.

• Manage change under pressure as a member of a new

contract suut-up team.

The successful candidate will be a qualified

accountant who is commercially aware and possesses the

confidence to work comfortably alongside non-finance

staff. Enthusiasm and high levels of energy, wirh an

approach to always question, are essential personal

ROBERT WALTERS ASSOCIATES

attributes. Above all, the individual must demonstrate a

“hands-on' style, but with the ability to progress to the

level of Finance Director in due course.

The company welcomes applications from all sections

ofthe community irrespective of race, colour, gender,

sexuality and disability. Disabled applicants who meet the

minimum requirements will be granted an interview.

If you believe you possess the necessary commercial

Hair and communication skills, please forward a current CV

to Simon Moser or Claire White at Robert Walters

Associates, 42 Thames Street, Windsor, Berkshire,

SL4 1PR. FSsj 01753 678908. Internet wnc@rwaLCO.uk

TAKE PRECISE AIM

TARGET
THE
BEST

By PLA Cf.Vfi YU VI! ILECIirtTME.XT

\l>Vi:RTr*EME.\T JN THU Fi\'A.XC1.\L TIMES YOU .\KE

pea

.

arise Tin: world's business community.

For information on advertising in

this section please vail:

Will Thomas on

*44 0171 S73 3770

SPHEREDRAKE

Group Management
Accountant

Brighton

Sphere Drake Holdings Limited ls a Bermuda registered
public company listedon the New York Slock Exchange. We
underwrite speciality lines of international property and
casualty insurance and reinsurance with an emphasis on US-
based risks through our operating subsidiaries in London and
Bermuda. Sphere Drake employs over 400 people in the UK
and Bermuda and in 1994 wrote net premiums of over
US5500 million.

As Group Management Accountant, you will play a critical

role in ensuring our continued success. Located in Brighton
and liaising closely with finance, underwriting and actuarial

staff in Brighton, London and Bermuda, you will contribute
significantly to the Group's internal management reporting by
co-ordinating plans, rolling forecasts and variance analyses.

We are looking to reenuta Chartered Accountant with 3-5
years' post-qualification experience, ideally rained from a
property or casualty insurance background. Self-motivated
ana a good team player, you will also need to be proficient in

Excel and. ideally, have previous budgeting experience.

The rewards will be all you would expect from a dynamic and
successful organisation, with a competitive salarysupported
by benefits that indude a company car,25 days’ holiday, life

assurance, medical expenses, free permanent health scheme,
non-contributory pension and lundteon voucher*.

Ifyou are interested, please send aCVand covering letter

(including current saury details) to:

Miss Judith Evans
Sphere Drake UnderwritingManagement Ltd
Paris Cote
161-163 Preston Road
Brighton BN1
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How do Europe s

best business

people

get the top jobs?
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They use the FT.
Senior business people all over Europe use the So for key national and international appointments,

FT throughout their working week. using the FT gives them a wider choice of the top jobs.

They use it to keep up with the news. Today Europe is the job market and the FT,

views,issues and most importantly the opportunities. Europe's business newspaper, is where to find it.

For more information please call Stephanie Cox-Freeman on +44 0171 873 3694
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